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Tiik study of Natural History has become now-a-days an

honourable one ; tind the siicces5>liil iiivestigator of the minutest

animals takes his ])lace unquestioned among tlio men of genius,

and, like the ])hilos()jdier of old (Jrcece, is considered, by virtue

of his science, lit cojnp<any for dukes and princes. Nay, the

study is now more than iionourable; it is even fashionable.

Thanks to the Avorks \Aliich bead this xVrticle, and to innumer-

able others on kindred branches of science which have appeared

of late, every well-educated |)erson is bound to know somewhat,

at least, of the wondrous organic forms which surround him in

every sunbeam and every ])ebble ; and if Mr, (iosse's presages

be correct, a few years more will see every clever young lady

with her “ aquarium,” ami live sea-anemones and algiu will

sup].)laiit “ crochet ” and Berlin wool. Happy consuinination

—when W'omeii’s imagination shall be content with admiring

Nature’s real beauties, instead of concealing their own idleness

^
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to the ijyury of poor starving); needlowomeii,’ by creating ghastly

and unartistic caricatures of thorn.

The books which head our Article have been^ chosen out of

vciy many, not because they are the only good ones, but because

they ai’e the best with which we are acquainted. Of them,

perhaps, the best for a beginner is Professor llarvey^s “ Sea-
side Pook,” of which we cannot speak too highly; and most
pleasant is it to see a man of genius and learning thus gather-

ing the bloom of all his varied knowledge, to put it into a form
as well suited for a child as for a savant. Wo never, perhaps,

met with a book in which so vast a quantity of facts had been
compress('d into so small a space, and yet told so^grjicofully,

Minjily, without a taint of pedantry or ciimbronsness. Miss
Pratt’s Things of the Sea Coast” is very good also, especially

for younger children. And w^hat Mr. (Josae’s works will bo

like, all may judge who know his ^‘Beasts, Birds, Iteptiles,

and Fishes,” the best and chea))e&t manual of zoology which as

yet exists
; and his tw'o delightful books, Canadian Natu-

ralist,” and the Tour in Jamaica,” in which lie has done for

the American forests, and the West India islands, what White
(lid for his Si'Ibourne, dear old Bartram the Quaker for Florida,

and Darwin for the PacifiCf namely, brought before us not

merely the names of flowers and animals, but their living w'uys

and w^orlcs, and the scenery in w^hich they dwell, so as to carry

the reader away in imagination to the place itself^ as if by some
ever-shifting diorama, at once exciting and satisfying the thirst

for foreign travel.

Dr. Landsborouglf8 two little books are excellent manuals,
with well-drawn and coloured plates, for the comfort of those to

wdiom a scientific nomenclature (as liable itself to be faulty and
obscure, as every other human thing) conveys hut a vague
conception of the objects, and may serve, for the beginner, as

good and cheap jireparatioiis for Professor Harvey’s greater

work on the sea-weeds, and for the, new edition of Professor

Johnston’s inv'aluable ‘U^ritish Zoophytes,” And it is with great

pleasure that we watch these books, and many other excellent

ones on other branches of Natul^l Zljstoiy^, finding their way
more and more into di^awing-rooins a^d schoql-rooms, and ex-

citing daily greater thirst for a knowledge w'hich, even twenty

years ago, wHs considered superfluous for all but the professional

student

^ Sines tiicw were written, we have had te deplore the death of ihia ploiis

and learned inaii, fi'M cholera, at Saltccati, tlie seenOof hia mlnhitiy. He knows
tLOVv, we dovbt not, the time meaning of nmty a wonder which he onee eaw only

through a glass darkly,” hut now face to faee, ht the Hglitof Him whe areata^
them.
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Whdt a change from the temper pf two generations since;

when tlie naturalist \^as looked on as a harmless enthusiast;

who wSnt bug-hunting,” simply be(pause be had not^spirit to

follow a fox. There are those now aKve wlio can recofloct an
amiable man being literally bull’otl out of the New ^01*081, be-

cause he dared to make a collection (now, we believe, in somo
unknown abyss of that great Avernus, tho Biitish Mubeum) of

lossil shells from tliO»e very Hurdle Clifts, for exploring vvdisVh

there is now established a society of subscribers ami correspon-

dents. They can remember, too, when, on the first appearance
of JJew ieVs ‘^British Birds, the excellent si)ort8mau who brought
it down to the forest, was asked, Why on earth he had bought
d bo()k hbe^ut cock-sparrows I” and had to justify himself again

and again, simply by lending the book to his bi other sportsmen,

to convince them that Muye were rather moio than a dozen

sorts of birds (as they then held) indigenous to Hampshire.
But the book, perhaps?, which turned the tide in favour of

Natural History, among the higher classes at least, in the south

of England, was White's History of Selbourne,” A Ilainp-

shire gentleman and spoilsman, whom everybody knew, had
taken the trouble to write a book about the birds and the weeds
hi his own parish, and the cveryday-things which w^ent on under
In's eyes, and everyone else’s. And all gentlemen, from the

Weald of Kent to the Vale of Blackmoor, shrugged their

shouldcis mjstoriouslj’, and said, ^*Pooi lellow I” till they opened
the book itself, and diseoveied to their sui prise tliai it read like

any novel. And then came u burst of confused, but honest'

admiration; from the young squire's Bless me I who would
have thought that there were so many wondeiful things to

be seen in one’s own park T to the old squiie’s more morally
valuable “ Bless me I v> hy I have seen that and that a hiin-

died times, and never thought till now how wonderful they^

vveic
!”

There were great excuses, though, of old, for the contempt in

which the naturalist was held; ^eat excuses tor the pitying

tone of banter with which the Spectator talks of “the ingenio^s'^

.

Don Saltero, (as no doubt the Neapolitan geiitleioiou talked of

IVrraiito Imjperato the apothejeory, and bis museum;) groat

excuses for Voltaire, when be clas^ca the collection of hutterfiiee

among the other “ bigarruros do Fesprit humain/' For, in tho

last generation, the needs of tho world weie diftdt*ent. It had
no ume for butterflies and fossils. While BuonB):tarto was
hovering on the Boulpgne coast, tlie pursuits and the education,

which were needed were such as would raise up men to nght
hirnj and thaobarsO, bardhonded training of our
fathers came when it wus 9nd did the work whtw wad
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required of it, else we had not been here now. Let us be
thankful that we have had leisure for science ; and shew now
in «var that our science has at least not unmanned us.

Moreover, Natural lli<3tory, if not fifty years ago, certainly a

hundred years ago, was hardly wwthy of men of practical com-
mon sense. After, indeed, LininS, by his invention of generic

and specific names, had made classification possible, and by his

own enprmous labours had shewn how much could be done
wlieiv once a inetliud was established, the science has grown
rapidly enough. But before him little or nothing had been put

into form definite enough to allure those who (as tliC many
always will) piefer to profit by others’ discoveries, than to discover

for tlieniselves ; and Natural History was attractive ohlj? to a

few earnest seekers, who found too much trouble in disencum-

bering their own minds of the drc«ih^s of bygone generations,

whether fact«<, like cockatrice*^, basilisks, and krakens, the

breedlnfj of bees out of a dead ox, and of geese from barnacles,

or theories, like those of the four elements, the vis plastrLc in

Nature, animal spirits, and the other musty heirlooms of Aris-

totclism and Neo-platonism, to try to make a science popular,

which as yet was not even a science at all. Honour to them,

nevertheless. Honour to Hay and his illustrious contemporaries

in Holland and France. Honour to Seba and Akh’ovandus; to

Pomet, with his Ilistorie of Drugges;” even to the ingenious

Don Saltero, and his tavern-museum in Che\ ne Walk. Where
all was chaos, every man was u*?eful who could contribute a single

spot of organized standing ground in the shape of a fact or a speci-

men. But it is a question wliether Natural History would nave
ever attained its present honours, had not Geology arisen, to con-

nect every other branch of Natural History w ith jiroblerns as vast

and awful as they are captivating to the imagination. Nay, the

^very opposition with which Geology met wa-i of as great benefit

to the sister sciences as to itself. For, when questions belong-

ing to the most sacred liereditary beliefs of Christendom were
supposed to be affected by tHt verification of a fossil shell, or the

proving that the Maestricht "homo diluvii testis” was, after allf

a monstrous eft, it became necessa**y "to work upon Conchology,

Botany, and Comparative Anatomy, with a oare and a reverence,

a caution and a severe induction, which had been never before

applied to them
;
and thus gradually, in the last half centuiy,

the whole qujre of cosmical sciences have acquired a soundness,

severity, and fulness, which render them, as mere intellectual

exercises, as valuable to a manly mind aS Mathematics and
Met^kphysics.

And how very lately have they attained that firm and honoer-
able standing ground ! It is a question^ >rhetber, pvon twenty
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years age^ 6eo]ojPEy» a3 it then stood, was worth troubling one's

head about, so little bad been really proved. And heavyand uphill

was the work, even within the last fiftreta years, of those who
steadfastly set themselves to the task of pro\ing, and of asserting

at all risks, that the Maker of the coal scam and the diluvial cave

could not be a ** Deus quidam deceptor,” and that the facts which
the rock and the silt revealed were sacied, not to be warped or

trifled with, for the sake of an> cowardly and hasty notion that

they contiadicted IHs other messages. When a few more years

are past, Buckland and Sedgwick, Lycll and Jameson, and the

croup of brave men who actolnpanicd and fifllowcd them, will

be looked back to as moial beneiactors to their race, and almost

as nfartyrs, also, when it is romemberod liow much nnisiinder-

standing, •oblof]|uy, and plausible folly they had to endure from
well-meaning fanatics like Faiiholine or Granville Penn, and
the res))ectable mob at tTie?r heels, wlio tried (as is the fashion

in such cases) to make a hollow compiomise between fact and
the Bible, by twisting tacts just enough to make them fit the

fancied meaning of the Bible, and the Bible just enough to

make them fit the fancied ineantng of the facts. But there Were
a few who would have no compromise; who laboured on with a
noble recklessness, determined to speak the thing which tliey

had seen, and neither mote nor less, sure that God could take

better care than they of His own evei lasting truth ; and now
they have conquered; and the facts which weie twenty years

ago denounced as contiary to liev elation, are now accepted not

merely as consonant wdth, but as coiToborativc thereof; and
sound practical geologists, like Hugh Miller, in his Footprints

of the Creator,” and Professor Sedgwick, in the invaluable notes

to his Discourse on the Studies of Cambridge,” are wielding in

defence of Christianity the very science which was faithlessly

and cowardly o\pcctea to subveit it.

But of all the branches of cosmic science which owe a debt to

geology, marine zoology and botany owe most; and the tiny

zoophytes and microscopic animalcules which people every
shore and every drop of water, have been now raised to a rank
in the human mind, more important, perhaps, than evett thos0r

gigantic monsters, whose models fill tho lake at the Ijlew

Crystal Palace. The ^research which has been bestowed, fci*

the last centum upon these unnoticed atomies, has well

«

repaid itself; for from no branch of physical science had more
been learnt of the sdentia eckntiarum, the priceless art of learn-

ing ; no branch ofscieixoe has more utterly coofouiided the wisdom
of tho wise, shattered to pieces systems and theori^ and the
idolatry of arbitrary names, and taught man to be silent *whi}e

his Maker speaks^^than Uila pedantry of zooj|d]y^gyi
in whicifh our old dittfnCJJona of aiiimaV'^ vegehsfcH^^^gml
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** mineral*’ arc trembling in the balance^ aeemingly i^eady to

vanish like their follows, tho four elements," of fire, air,

oaith, and water. Ko branch of science has helped so much
to sweep aaay that sensuous idolatry of mere si^e, which
tempts man to admire and res{>ect objects in proportion to the

number of feet or inches which they occupy in space. And no
branch, moreover, has been more bumbling to the boasted

rapidity and omnipotence of tho human reason, and taught

those who ha\e eyes to see, and hearts to understand, how
weak and wayward, staggering and slow, are tho steps of our

fallen race (rapicTand triumphant enough in that breed road of

theories which loads to intellectual destruction) whensoever they

tread the liarrow path of true science, which leads (if w e may
bo allowed to transfer our Lord’s groat parable from" moral to

intellectual matters) to life; to the liyigg and permanent know-
ledge ot living things, and the laws \>t tlieir existence. Hum-
bling, truly, lo one who, in this summer of 1854, the centenary

year of British aoophytology, looks back to tho summer of 1754,

when good Mr. Ellis, the wise and benevolent West Indian

merchant, read before the lioyal Society his famous paper prov-

ing the animal nature of coials, and followed it up tho year

alter by that famous Essay toward a Natural History of the

Oorallmcs, and other like marine productions of the British

coasts,” which forms the groundwoik of all our knowledge on
the subject to this day. Tlie chapter in Dr. G. Johnston’s

"British Zoophytes, p. 407, or the iwcelleiit little r^suipd thereof

in Di\ Laudvborough’s book on the same subject, is really a
saddening one, as one sees how loth were not merely dreamers
like Maisigli or Bonnet, but sound-lieadod men like Pallas

and Linn^, to give up the old sense-bound fancy, that these

corals were vegetjibles, and tboir jiolypes some sort of living

flowers. Yet attor all there are excuses for them. Without
our improved mtewscoj^es, and while the sciences of compara-
tive anatomy and chemist}y were yet infantile, it was diflicult to

behove what was the truth ; and tor this simple reason that, as

usual, the truth, when discovered, turned out far more startling

and prodigious than the dreatUs wtfleh men had hastily suhscn
tilted for it ; more strange than Ovid's old story that the coral

waa so5 tinder the sea, and biirdened by asposure to air i than
Marsigl^B notion, that the eom|-polypes W'ere it$ fiowem; than
Dr. Parsoni^ Contemptuous denial, that tbtse complicated forms

couW be the operations of Kttte, poor, helpless, jelly-like ani-

not the woi^ oT more sure vegetation than Baker
the>®croseoplst’s detailed theory of thmr bejng produced by the

cryatalliaation of the mineral sait^ iu tbu sea*>water^ just as lie

had seen tbo particles of mtermilry tod copper iti totofortis

assume tree^Uke forms, or eurieue musto and
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on slates tmd stones^ omog to the shooting of

salts rnterdiv^ed with mineral particles « one smiles at it now,
yet these men were no less sonsihlc thtm we of the year 1854,

and if we know tietter, it is only because other men^ and those

few and fiir between, have laboored amid disbelief, ridicule, and
eiior, having again and again to rotracc their steps, and to un-^

learn more than they icarnt, seeming to go bai.kA^alds when
they were really piogressing most; and we have entered into

their labours, and find them, as \ie haxe )Udt said, more von-
drous than all the poetic dnams of a Bonnet or a Darwin. Fur
who, after all, to take a lew broad instances, (not to enlarge on
the great root-wonder of a number of distinct individuals con-

nected by a common life, and foiming a seeming plant mvariable
in each s^peeies,) would have dreamed ot the bizaneiies^*

w hich thtse vei v zoojihytps.iireseiitm their c lassiiication ? You
go down to Leith shore after a gale of wind, and pick up a few
of those delicate little scadcnis You have two in >oaf handjt

which probably look to ) ou, even under jt good pOi Let magin-
fier, identical, or neatly so^ You are told to \our snipri%»e,

that however Iiko the dead homy jk)1j pidoms winch you hold

ibay be, thg two s|>ecie8 of animal which have formed them are at

least as fur apart in the sc ale of creation ns a quadruped is frbtla

a fish. You see in some Musselburgh dredger’s boat ^le
phosphorescent seshjieQ, (unknown in England,) a living feather,

of the look and consistency of a cock's comb; or tbe still

stranger sea-iush, ( Vifqxilaria mitabihsy) a spine two feet long,

with hundreds of rosy fiowercts ai ranged in balf-nngs round it

fiom end to end ; and you are told that these aie the congenet^
of the gieat stony Venus's fan which hangs in seamen’s cottages,

brought homo from the West Indies. And ere jou have <fo»e

wondenng, you hear that all thi'ee are cong^ers of the

shqj>eless white dead man’s hand,” which you may pids up
after a stoim on any shore. You havo a beautiful madrepore
or brainstone on your mantelpiece, brought home from some
Pacific coral*ieef. You are to bclievo that it has utr more to

do with tho beautiful tubular corals among which it was growl-

ing, than a bird has with a worm, and that its first cousins ax^

the soft slimy searanemones, whidi you see e^^epanding tho\t

living flowers hi every pool at} the b^k oi Musaelbm^i
bags of sea^water, withQi^t a trace of bono or stone. Vott mmiit

believe it ; for in scienOe,^ as in higher matters, he who will

walk surely, must walk by faith aud not by sight,”

These ana but aW of the wotiders which the 0laG»ification of

marine aitimsds and oni^ drawn fimm one class of

* fpruutafn , ox tlis biiiSa

Huft#, Srs Vei^ exswptes
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though almost as common among every other family of that

submarine world whereof Spenser sang

—

“ Oil, what an endless work have I in hand
To count the sea’s abundant progeny!

Whose fi nitful seed far passeih those in land,

And aho those which won in th’ azure sky.

For mnch more eath to tell the stars on higli,

Albe they endless seem in estimation,

Than to recount the sea's ])08terity ;

So fertile ho the floiids in generation,

So huge tlicir numbers, and so numberless their nction.”

But these few exam|des will be sufficient to account both for

the slow pace at which the knowledge of sea-animals hai* pro-

gressed, and for the allurement which men of the highest

attainments have found, and still fiiuHu it. And when to this

we add the marvels which meet us at every step in the anatomy
and the reproduction of thpse creatuies, and in the chcmicjil

and mechanical functions which tliey fulfil in the great economy
of our ))hinet, wo cannot wonder at finding tiiat tlie hooks at

the head of our article carry with tluun a certain charm of

romance, and feed the play of fancy, and that love of tlio mar-
vellous which is inherent in man, at the same time that they

lead the reader to more solemn and lofty trains of tliotight,

which can find their full satisfaction only in self-forgetful wor-

ship, and that hymn of praise which goes up ever from land

and sea, as well as fro'u saints and martyrs and tho heavenly

host, Oh, all ye works of the Lord, and ye, too, spirits and
souls of the righteous, praise Him, and magnify Him for ever 1'’

We have said, that there were excu**es for the old contempt
for the study of Natural History. Wo have said too, it may be

hoped, enough t|j|,shew that contempt to have been ill-founded,

at least as far as regards its effect on the feelings and the intel-

lect. But still, there are those wffio regard it as a mere amuse-
ment, and that at best as an effeminate one, and think that it

can at best help to while away a leisure hour liarmlessly, and
perhaps usefully, as a substitute for coarser sports, or tho reading

of novels. Those, however, who have foIlowx»d it out, especially

on the sea-shore, know bettor, and can tell from experience,

that over an<l above its accessory charms of pnro sea-breezes,

and wild rambles by cliff and loch, the study itself has had a
weighty moral effect upon their hearts and sjiirits. There are

those who can well understand how the good and wise Joint

Ellis, arnid all his philanthropic labours for the good of the

West Indies, while he was spending his intellect and fortune

in introducing into our tropic settlements the bread fruit

and mangostcen, and every plant and seed which he hoped
might be useful for medicine, agriculture, and commohsi^ could
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yet feel liImselF justified iu devoting large portions of his ever

'well-spent time to the fighting the battle of the corallines

against Parsons and the rest, mid even measuring pons with

Linne, the prince of naturalists* There are those w'ho can sym-

pathi/o with the gallant old Sectrh officer mentioned by some

writer on soa-w^eeds, who, desperately wounded in the breaefh at

Bad«ijos, and a sharer in all the toils and triumjffis of the Penin-

sular w’ar, could in his old age shew a rare sea-weed with as

much triumph as lus well-earned medals, and talk over a tiny

spore-cap^ule with as much zest as the records of sieges and-,

battles. Why not? 'J'hat temper which made him a good
soldier may very well have made him a gooil naturalist also.

And* certainly, the best naturalist, as far as logical acumen, as

well as eafnest research, is concerned, whom England has ever

scon, w'as tlu* Devonshire sj:|tnie, Colonel George Montagu, of

whom ]\Ir. E. Forbes welliavs, that had he been educated a

pliysiolugist,'’ (and not, as he wms, a soldier and a sportsman,)
“ and niaclo the study of nature liis aim and not his amusement,
his would have been on(» of the greatest names in the whole

range of British scioue.” We questioju ncvcrtlielesa, whether
ho would have not lost more than he would have gained by a

ditferent training. It iniglit have made him a more l^rncd
systematizer ; but would it have tjuiekened in him that seeing

eye” of llio true soldier and sj>oitsinin, whidi makes Montagu's
descriptions indelible word-pictuies, instinct with life and truth?

There is no question,” says Professor E. Forbes, after bewail-

ing the %agu'noss of most naturalists, “ about the identity of

any animal Montagu desciihed. ... lie was a forward-

looking j)hilo5)0|)her ; lie spoke of every creature as if ono
exceeding like it, yet different from it, would be washed up by
the waves next tide. (Consequently his doscr^tions are perma-
nent.” Scientific men will recognise in this the highest praise

which can bo bestowed, because it attributes to him that highest

faculty—the Art of Seeing

;

but the study and tbo book would
not have given that. It is God’s gift, wheresoever educated

:

but its true schoolroom is the camp and the ocean^ the ])rairie

and the forest; acti\e self-helping life, which can grapple with
nature herself : not mei*e]y with printed books about her.

liOt no ono think that this same natural history is a pursuit

fitted only for oftominate or pedantic men. We should say

rather, that the qualifications required for a jporf^ct naturalist

are as many and as lofty as were required, by old chivalrous

writers, for the perfect knight^errant of the middle ages; for

(to sketch an ideal, of which we arc happy to say our race

now affords many a fair realization) our perfect naturalist

should be strong in body, able to haul a dredge, climb a took,

turn w'alk all day, uncertain ' where he shall eat or
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mt ; able to face sun and raiti^ wind and frost, and to eat and
drink thankfully anything, however coarse or meagre ; he should

know how to swim for nis life, to pull an oar, sail a boat, and
ride the first horse which comes to hand ;

and, finally, he should

be a thoroughly good shot, and a skilful fisherman ; and if he
go far abroad, be able on occasion to fight for his life.

For his moral character, he must, like a knight of old, be
first of all gentle and courteous, ready and able to ingratiate

himself with the poor, the ignorant, and the savage ; not only

because foreign travel will be often otherwise impossible, but

because he knows how much invaluable local information can
be only obtained from fishermen, miners, and tillers of tlic

soil. Next, he should be famve and enterprising, and \<itluil

patient and undaunted, not merely in travel, but in** investiga-

tion, knowing (as Lord Bacon inigly; have put it) that the

kingdom of nature, like the kingdom of heaven, must be taken

by violence, and that only to those who knock long and ear-

nestly, does the great mother open the doors of her sanctuary.

He must be of a reverent turn of mind also, not rashly dis-

crediting any reports, however vague and fragmentary; giving

man credit always for some germ of truth, and giving nature

credk for an inexhaustible fertility and variety, w'bich will keep
liini nis life long always reverent, yet never sn|>erstitious ; won-
dering at the commonest, but not surprised by the most strange

;

free from the idols of sixe and sensuous loveliness ; able to see

grandeur in the minutest objects, beauty in the most ungainly;
estimating each thing not carnally, as the vulgar do, by its

size or its pleasantness to the senses, but spiritually, by the

amount of Divine thought revealed to him therein; holding

every phenomenon worth the noting down ; believing that every

pebble holds a treasure, every bud a revelation ; making it a

point of conscience to pass over nothing through laziness or

hastiness, lest the vision once offered and despised should be

withdrawn, and looking at every object as if he were never to

behold it again.

Moi'eover, he must keep himself tree from all those perturba-

tions of mind which not only weakeit energy, but darken and
confuse the inductive faculty; from haste and laziness, from
melancholy, testiness, and pride, and all the passions which
make men see only what they wish to see. Of solemn and
scrupulous reverence for truth, of the habit of mind which
regards each fact and discovery not as Our own* possession, but
as the possession of its Creator, independent of us, our tastes,

our needs, or our vain-glory, we. hardly need to speak ; for it is

the vBiy essence of a naturalist^s feculty, the very tenure of his

existence ; and without truthfulness^ sK^nce would he as impose

siblo now as chivalry ivould liave hew of old^ »
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And last^ but t\H leasts the perfect natm'altet ^ould have iu

him the very essence of true chivalry, lumely, self-devotion

;

the clc&ire to ad^^ance, not himself and KIs own fame or wealth,

but knowledge and mankind, lie should have this great

virtue ; and in spite of many shortcomings, (for what man is

there who liveth and sinncth not?) naturalists as a ckhs have it,

to a degree which makes tlicm stand out most honourably in

the midst of a self-seeking and maminonite generation, incltried

to value everything by its money price, its private utility. The
spirit which gives freely, bccaus<* it knows that it has received

freely; wliich coinmunioates knowledge without hope of re-

ward, wi’thout jealousy and mean rivalry, to fellow-stndents

and to the woidd ; wdiich js content to delve and toil compara-
tively unknbwn, that from its obscure and seemingly worthless

results otliors may deri\ft pleasure, and even build up great

fortunes, and change the very face of cities and lands, by the

practical use of* some stray talisman which the poor student has
mvented in his laboratory ;—this is the spirit which is abrbad
among our scientific men, to a greater degree than it ever has
been among any body of men, for many a century past ; and
might w*oH be copied by those who jirofess dee|)er purposes and
a more exalted calling, than the discovery of a new zoophyte,

or the classilication of a moorland crag.

And it is these gualities^ hovvever imperfectly they tnay be
realized in any individual instance, which make our scientificT

men, as a class, the wholesomest and pleasantest of companions
abroad, and at home the most blameless, simple, and citeerfol,

iu all domestic relations ; men for the most part, of manful
heads, and yet of child-liko hearts, turning to quiet study, in

these lute piping times of peace> an intellectual health and
courage, wliich miglit have made them, in more fierce and
troublous times, capable of doing good service with very dif^

forent instruments than the scalpel and the microscope.

We have been sketching an ideal : but one vihich we seriously

recommend to the consideration of all parents ; for, though it

be impossible, and absurd to wish, that every young man should
grow up a naturalist by profession, yet this age oirem no more
wholesome training, both moral and intelloctual, timn Hhat
which is given by instilling into the young an early taste for

oUtnioor physioaf science. The education of our children is

now more than ever a puaziing problem, if by education we
mean the development of the whole humanity, not merely of

some arbitrarily clmsen part of it. How to feed the imagina-

tion with « wholesome hodf and teach il to despise Fnmch
novels, and that sugm^d slough of semimental poetry, m tom*
parison wdth tvMch the old jUry^^taies and bullaifs weixi ntastftit

and rational ; how to ocfUttteratithe tendency to shallow eod
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celled sciolism, engendered by hearing popular lectures on all

manner of subjects, which can only be really learnt by stern

methodic study; how to give habits of enterprise, patience,

accurate observation, which the counting-house or the library

will never bestow ; above all, how to develop the physical

powers, without engendering brutality and coarseness, arc ques-

tions becoming daily more and more puz^ding, while they need
daily more and more to be sohed, in an age of enterprise,

travel, and emigration, like the present. For the truth must
be told, that the gre.tt majority of men who are now distin-

guished by commercial sihtcss, have had a training the d'wtly
opposite to that which they are giving their sons. They are

for the most part men who have migrated from the coufttry to

the town, and had in their youth all tlie advuntages*of a sturdy

and maniiil hill-side or sea-side training, whose bodies w^ere de-

veloped, and their lungs fed on pure In'eezes, long before they

brouglit to w'ork in the city the bodily and mental strength

wfiicli they had gained by loch and moor. Hut it is not so with

tlieir sons. Their business habits are learnt in the counting-

house ; a good scliool, doubtless, as far as it goes : but one
which will expand none but the lowest intellectual faculties;

which will make them accurate accountants, shrewd computers,

but never the originators of daring sehetnes, men able and willing

to go forth to replenish the earth and subdue it. And in the

hours of relaxation, how much of their time is thrown away for

want of anything better, on frivolity, not to say secret profli-

gacy, parents know too wcdl ; and often shut their eyes in very

desjiair to evils which they know not how to euro, A frightful

majority of our middle class young men are giwing up oftemiu-

ate, empty of all knowledge but what tends directly to the

making of a fortune; or rather, to speak correctly, to the keep-

ing up the fortunes w hich their fathers made for them ; while of

the minority, who are indeed thinking and reading men, how
many w’omen as well a? men have we seen wearying their souls

with study umlirectcd, often misdirected study; craving to

learn, yet not knowing how or what to learn ; cultivating, wdtli

unwholesome energy, the head at vthe oji^ense of body and of

heart, catching up with the most cap/ioious self-will one mania
after another, and tossing it away again for some new phantom

;

gorging the tuemory with facta which no one has taught them
to arrange, and the reason with problems which they have no
method for solving, till they fret themselves into a chronic fever

of the brain, which too often urges them on to plunge, as it

were to cool the inward Are, into the ever restless sea of doubt
and disbelief. It is a ^ad picture. There are many who may
read those pages whose hearts will tell them that it is a trpe one.

What is wanted in tb^ cases is a methodic and scientific
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Iiabit of mind ; and a class of objects oti which to exercise that

habit, which will fever neither the speculative intellect nor tho

moral sense*^ and that phj^sical science Will give, as nothing

else can give it.

Moreover, to revert to another point which we touched just

now, man has a body as well as a tnind, and with the vast

majority there will be no mem sana unless there bo a corpus

sanum for it to inliabit. And what outdoor training to ^ive

our youths, is, as wx* have already said, more than ever puzzling.

This difficulty is felt, pcrhaj)s, less in Scotland than in Kngland*
The Scotch climate compels hardiness; the Scotch bodily

strength makes it easy; and Scotland, with her monntain'-toui’s

in snflnncr. and her frozen lochs in winter, her labyrinth of sea-

sliore, and,*above all, that priceless boon which Providence has

bestowed on her, in tliq^cyntignity of her groat cities to tho

loveliest scenery, and lulls wdiere every breeze is health, affords

facilities for healthy physical life unknown to the Englishman,
who has no Arthur's Seat towering above his London, «o
AV^est('rn Islands sjiotting the ocean firths beside his Manchester*

Field sports, with the invaluable training which they give, if not

Yet still

“ The reason

The toiupeiate will,

Endiumce, foresight, siicngth, and skill/'

have become impossible for the gieater number; and athletic

exercises are now’, in England at least, so artificializod, so ex-

pensive, so mixed up wdth drinking, gamblj7}g, and other ovilsof

which w'e need say nothing here, that one cannot wonder at any
parents’ shrinking from allowing their sons to meddle nuich witli

them. And yet the young man who has had no substitute for

such amusements, will cut but a sorry figure in Australia, Canada,
or India, and if he stays at home, spend many a pound in doc-

tors’ bills, which could liave been belter employed clsew'here.

Talcing a walk,”—as one would take a pill or a draught^
seems likely soon to become the only form of outdoor existence

possible for us of tho British Isles. But a walk without an
object, unless in the most lovely and novel of scenery, is a poor
exercise, and as a recreation, utterly nil. Wo never knew tw’O

young lads go out for a constitutional,” who did not, if they
were commonplaco youths, gossip tho whole way about Things
bt&tter left unspoken } if they were clever ones, fall an arguing
and brainsbeating on politics or njctaphy&ics, from the moment
they left the door, and return with their wdts even more heated

and tired than they were when they set out. Wo cannot help

fancying that Milton made a mistake in a certain celebrated

passage, and that it was not sitting on a hill apari^”^ but
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tramping four miles out and four miles in along a turnpike

road^ that bis hapless spirits discoursed

Of fate, free-will, foreknowledge absolute,

And found no end, in wandering mazes lost,''

Seriously, if wo wish rural walks to do our children any good^

we must give them a love for rural siglits, an object in every

walk; we must teach them—and wc can teach them—to hud
wonder in every insect, sublimity in every hedge-row, the re-

cords of past worlds in every pebble, and boundless fcrhlity upon
tUo barren shore; and so, by teaching them to make till! use of

that limited sphere in which they now are, make them faitiiful

in a few things, that tliey may be lit hereafter to be rulj'rs pver

iinich. •

We may seem to exaggerate the advantages of sucli studies;

but the question after all is one of clpcrience; and wo have had
experience enough and to spare that wliat we say is true. We liave

seen the young man of fierce passions, and uncontrollable daring,

expend healthily that energy which threatened daily to plunge
him into recklessness, if not into sin, upon hunting out and col-

lecting, through rock and bog, snow and tempest, every bird

and egg of the neighbouring forest. We have seen tlic culti-

vated man, craving for travel and for success in life, pent up in

the drudgery of London w'ork, and yet keeping his sjiirit calm,

and ])ernaps his morals all the mure righteous, by spending

over hia microscope eveniiigs which would too probably have
gradually been wastcil at the theatre. We have seen the young
London beauty, amid all the excitement and temptation of

luxury and flattery,* with her heart pure and lier mind occupied

in a boudoir full of shells and fossils, flowers and sea-wceds, and
keeping herself uus|)otted from the world, by considering the

lilies of the field, how they grow. And therefore it is that w’o

hail with thankfulness every fresh book of the kind, which we
have mentioned at the head of this article, as a fresh boon to the

yonng, a fresh help to those who have to educate them ; and
seldom pass those hapless loungers, who haunt every watering-

place along our coasts, without thinking sadly how much more
earnest, happier, and bettor, men and Wt men they might be, if the

veil were but lifted from their eyes, and they could learn to be-

hold that glory of God, which is all around them like an atmos-

phere, while they, unconscious of what and where they are,

wrapt nn each in his littio selfish world of vanity or interest,

gaze lazily around tliem at earth, and sen, and sky,

. And have no speculation in those eyas,

Which they dp glare withaL”

What such people do et watering-places is a matter of peren-^

^jal wonder, or rather w'hat they iubk of--‘for they do nothing

;
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and every wharf to then) is but a wliarf of Letho,” by which they

rot dull as the oozy wced.*^ A great deal of dressing, a lounge

in the Glub-room, a stai'e out of the window \iith the telescope

at some passing ship, an attempt to take a bad sketch, a saunter

on the pai*ade and piers, interminable reading of *thc silliest oS

novels, a purposeless line weather sail in a yacht, probably ao>

companied by ineiftctunl attempts to catch a 'mackerel, and tlie

consumption of many cigars, and at night a soulless reehaufd
of second-rate town frivolity—this is the life-in-death in which
thousands w'aste their summers.

lJut matters arc mending, slowly, though surely, under the

spread of popular scientific books ; and w'e doubt not, that even

at most aristocratic and select Torquay, a party of young people

might bo gathered, at a d^’s notice, who, by dint of Mr,
Pcngelly’s “Lectures,” and Ilarvey’s “Sea-side Book, and Miss
Pratt's “ Things of the Sea Coast,” are enough aware of what
is to be seen, to leave the quay and the library, to follow,

through w’ct and dry, on a day's excursion, a naturalist w'ho

will show it to them.

As wo live on the- spot, we can choose our season and our
clay, and start forth, on some glorious morning of one of our
Italian winters, to see what last night'^s easterly gale has swept
from tlic populous shalfows of Torbay, and cast up, high and
dry, on Paignton sands.

Torbay is a place which should be as much endeared to the

naturalist as to tlic patriot and to the artist. We cannot gaze
oil its blue ring of water, and the great limestone bluffs which
bound it to the north and south, without a 'glow passing

tlirough our hearts, as we remember tlie terrible and glorious

pageant which past by in the bright July days of 1588, when
the Spauivh Armada ventured slowly past llerry Ileaci, with

Elizabeth’s gallant pack of Devon cajitains (for the London
fleet hod not yet joined) following fast in its w^ake, and dashing
into the midst of the vast line, undismayed by size and number^
while their kin and friends stood watching and praying on the

cliffs, spectator of Britain’s galamis. The white line of houses,

too, on the other side of the bay, is Brixbam, famed as the lanct

ing-placo of William of Orange; and tho stone on tho pieiv

head, which marks his first footsteps on British ground, is sacred

in tho eyes of all true English Whigs ; and dose by stands the

castle of the settler of Newfoundland, Sir Humphrey Gilbert,

Kaleigh’s half-brother, most learned of all Elizal^th’s affmirais

in life, most pious and heroic in death. And as for scenery,

thoimh it can boast of neithci* mountain peak or dark fiord, an4
w*oula seem tame enough in the eyes of a western Scot or Irish**'

mai^ yet Torbw, surely has a soft beauty of its own, in the

rounded hills wSmh slope int^ the sea, spotted with parb foU of
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stately timber trees, with squares of emerald grass and rich red

fallow field, each ]>artc(l from the other by the long line of tall

elms, just flushing green in the spring hedges, which mn down to

the very water’s edge, their boughs iinwarj)cd l)y any blast, and
here and there applo orchards, just bursting into flower in tlie

spring sunshine, and narrotv strips of water meadow, where the

red cattle are already lounging knee-deep in richest grass, within

ten yards of tlu- rocky pebble beach, which six hours hence will

be hurling columns of rosy foam higli into the sunlight, and
sprinkling passeiigers, and cattle, and tiiu> gardens, wdiich

hardly know what frost and snow may be, but see he flow'crs

of autumn meet the flowers of spring, and the old year linger

smilingly to twine a garland for the new. • •

IMo wonder that such a spot as; Torquay, witli "Its delicious

Italian climate, and endless variety of rich woodland, flow'ery

law’ll, fantastic rock-cavern, and bnfud'*l)iiglit tide-sand, sheltered

from every wind of hcuivcn except tlu* soft soiitli-east, should

Kave become a favourite haunt, not only for iiiv'-alids, but fi»r

naturalists. Indeed, it may well claim the lionour of being the
.

original lionie of marine zoology and botnnj in Kngland, as tlie

Frith of Forth, under the auspices of Sir John Dalzell, lias been
for Scotland. For Iumo woiked Montaou, Tnrtoii, and Mrs.
Griflith, to whose masculine jiovvers efl jwsearcli Knglish marine
botany almost owes its existence, and who still survives, at an
ago long beyond the naturfd term of’nian, to^see, in Iut cheerful

and honoured old age, that knowledge become jiopular and
general, wliicli she purs-ied for many a year unassisted and alone.

And here too, now, Dr. Hattersby possessc^s a collection of shells,

inferior, jierhaps, to hardly any in England. Torbay, moreover,

from the vaiiety of its rocks, aspects, and sea-floors, where lime-

stones alternate w’ith traps, and traps witli slates, while at the

valley-mouths the soft sauclstoncs uud hard conglomerates of the

new red series slope down into the tepid and shallow waves,

affords an abundance and vaiiety of animal anti v’ogctable life,

unequalled, j^erhaps, in any other j)art of (ireat Britain, It

cannot boast, certainly, .of those strange deep-sea forms which
Messrs. Alder, Gootlsir liaskey, and Forbes, dredge among the

lochs of the western Highlands, rnd the submarine mountain
glens of the Zetland sea; but it has its own varieties, and its

ovvm ever fresh novelties, and in spite of all the search which
has been lavished on its shores, a naturalist cannot now work
there for a winter without discovering forms new to science, or

meeting with curiosities which have esra^ all observers, sinco

the lynx eye of Montagu espied them full fifty years ago.

Follow US, then, reader, in imagination, out of the gay water-
ing place, with its London shops and London equipages, along

the broad road beneath the suna^ limestone cliff, tufted with
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golden furze, and past tho Huto oaks and green slopes of Tor
Abbey, and the fantastic rocks of Livermead, scooped by the
waves into a labyrinth of double and triple caves, like Hindoo
temples, uj)borne on pillars banded with yellow and white
and red, a week’s study, in form and colour and chiaroxoscuro,
for any artist; and a mile or so further along a pleasant
road, w itli land-locked glimpses of the bay, to the broad sheet of
sand which lies between tlie-village of Paignton and the sea--x-

sands trodden a Inindrcd times by Montagu and Turton, perhaps
by Dilivvyn and Gaerlner, and many another jaoneer of science.
And once there, before w’e look at anything else, como dow^n
strait to the sea marge; for yonder lies, just left by the retiring
tide, a of liie suoli as you will seldom see again. It is

somewhat ugly, perha])s, at first sight ; for ankle-cloep arc spread,
for some ten yards long,*l>yj li\e broad, huge dirty shells, as
large as the hand, each with its loatlily grey and black tongue
hanging nut, a confused mass of slimy death. Let us walk on
to some floaner heap, and leave these, the great iMfraria Ellip^-

wliich lia\e been l.ving buried by thousands in tho sandy
mud, cMch with the point of its Jong siphon above the surface,

sucking in and driving out again the salt water on which it feeds,
till last niglit's ground-swell shifted tiie sea bottom, and drove
them up hither to jierisli lielplehs, but not useless, on tho beach.

See, close by is another shell bed, cpiite as large, but comely
enough to please any eve. What a vaiiety of forms and colours
are there, amid the purjjle and olive wrcatlis ofwrack, and bladder*
weed, and tangle, (oar-w’oed, as they call it in the soutli,) and
the delicate green ribbons of the Zostera, (the only English
flow^ering jdant which grows beneath the sea,) contradicting (as
flo a Iiundred other fornih) that hasty assertion of hasty Mr. Kus*
kin, that nature niakcs no ribbons, unless w ith a mhlrib, and I
know not wliat other limitations, which exist only in Mr. Rus-
kiii’s most fastidious fimey. What are they all? What are the
long white razors? What are the delicate green-grey scimitars?
What are the tapering brown spires? What the tufts of delicate
yellow plants, like squiirols’ tails and Idfcstcrs’ horns, and tama-
risks and fir-trees, and all other finely cut animal and vegetable
forms? What arc the groups of grey bladders, with soniethi|pg

like a little bud at tho tip? What are the hundreds of little

pink-striped pears? What those tiny babies’ heads, covered with
grey prickles instead of hair? ’fhe great red star-fish which Ulster
children call ‘‘the bad man’s hands;” and tho great whelks,
which the youth of Musselburgh know as roaring Duckies, these
we have seen

; but what, oh what, are the red capsicums?—

•

Yes, what are the red capsicums ? and why are they poking,
snapping, starting, crawling tumbling, wildly ovor each othei*i
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rattling about the huge mahogany cockles, as big as a man's

two 6sts, out of which tliey are protruded? Mark them well,

for you will perhaps never see them again. They are a Medi-
terranean S])ecies, or rather three species, left behind upon these

extreme south-western coasts, probably at the vanishing of the

same wanner ancient epoch, wliich clothed the Lizard point

with the Cornish heath, and the Killarney mountains with

Spanish saxifrages, and other relitfs of a flora whose homo is

now the Iberian peninsula, and the sunny clifs of ’the Riviera.

Rare in every other sliore, c\en in tlio west, ii abounds in Tor-

bay to so prodigious an amount, that the dredge, after five

minutes* scrape, will often come up choke full of this great cockle

only. You will see tens of thousands of them in eyery cove for

miles this day, and every heavy winter’s tide brings up an equal

multitude,—a seeming v\aste of life*, wiiich would be awful in our

eyCsS, were not tho Divine Ruler, as His custom is, making this

destruction the means of fresh creation, bv burying them in the

sands, as soon as washed on shore, to fertilize the strata of some
future world. It is but a shell-fish truly; but the great Cuvier

thought it remarkable enough to devote to its anatomy elaborate

descriptions and dra\vings, which have done more perhaps than

any others to illustrate the curious economy of the whole cla&s

of bivalve, or double-shelled, mollusca. If you wi.sh to know
more about it than we can tell you, open Mr. Gosse’s lust book,

the Aquarium^ at p. 2i2.

“ Many persons are auare that tlie common cockle can perform

gymnasfic feats of no mean celebrity, but the evolutions of Signor

Tuberculato arc wortli seeing. Some of the troupe I had put

into a pan of sea-water; others 1 hud turned out into a dish dry, as

knowing that an occasional exposure to the air is a contingency that

they are not unu'aed to. By and by, as wo were quietly reading, our

attention was attracted to the table, where the di&h was placed, by a

rattling uproar, as if flint stones were rolling one over the other about

the dish. ^ Oh, look at the cockles !’ was the exclamation ; and they

were indeed displaying their agility, and their beauty too, in flue

style. Tho valves of th# largest wei’C gaping to the extent of three

quarters of an inch ; but the intermediate space was filled up by the

spongy looking, fleshy mantle, of a semi*pellucid orange hue. At
ode end protruded tho siphons, two thick short tubes, soldered, as it

were, into one, and enveloped on all sides in a shaggy fringe of

or tentacles. Tlie circular orifices of these tubes^—small holes, per-

fectly round, with a white border—had a curious appearance, as we
looked at the heart-shaped end of the valves. The discharging ori-

fices, however, were but rarely visible, being usiTally closed, while the

other remained constantly open. But these things were what we
afterwards saw. For some time we could look at nothing but the

piagniflcent foot, and the curious manner in which it was used.
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The two lips of the mantle suddenly separate, and gaping widely

all along the front, recede nearly to the val^a; while at the same

moment a huge organ is thrust out, somewhat like a tongue, nearly

cylindiicul, but a little iJnttened, and tapering to a point. Its surface

ib smooth, and brilliantly glossy, and its colour a fine rich scarlet,

approachi/ig to orange; but a better idea of it than can be conveyed

by any description, will be obtained by huppoaing it to bo made of

polished corncliau.”

Hardly that, most amiable and amusing of naturalists ; it is

too opaque for cornelian, and the true symbol is, as we said

befoye, in form, size, and colour, one of those ^reat red capsicums

which liaijg drying iii every Covent-garden sccdsmau^s window.
Yet is your simile better than the ^uess of a certain Countess,

wlio, entering a room w+ieijin a couple of Gardium Tabercuhium
v\ ere waltzing about a plate, exclaimed, “ Oh dear I I always

heard tliat my pretty red coral came out of a fish, and here it is

all alive!”

“ This beautiful and versatile foot,” continues Mr. Gosso, is sud-

denly ihrubt out sideways, to the distance of four inches from the

shell; then its point being cur\ed backwards, the animal pushes it

strongly against any opposing object, by the redstance of which the

whole animal, shell and all, makes a considerable stop forwards. If

the cookie were on its native sands, the leaps thus made would
doubtless be more prociac in their direction, and much more effective

;

but cooped up with its fellows, in a deep dish, all these Herculean
eifoLts a\ ailed only to knock the massive shells against the sides,' or

roll them irregularly over each other.
“ It was curious to notice the extent to which the interior of the

cockle was revealed, when the mouth gaped, and the foot was thrust

out. I^y the aid of a candle we could see the interior surfaces of

both valves, as it seemed, almost to the very backs. I say as it semedy
lor so thin is the mantle where it lines the shell, andfo closely does

it adhere to it
;
yet every character of the valves, whether as regards

colour or irregularity of surface, was distinctly visible ; and thus we
wer%able to distinguish the species, not only by their external* marks,

but by one character drawn from the interior—tlio ribs in tubercula-

tum extending only half way across the valves, while in (iculcatum

they reach back to the beaks The former is much the

finer Species ; the valves are more globose, and of a warmer colour

;

those that I have seen are even more spinous. The mantle is of a
rich deep orange, with elevated ribs, corresponding to those of the

valves, of a yellow hue. These ribs of the mantle are visible in

OiCuleatum also, but in tuberjulatum they are much more strongly

marked, both in form and colour. The siphons display the same
orange hue as the mantle-Hps, and have a finer appearance than in

the other species ; the interior of the orifices in both is covered with

a layer of white pearly substance, almost luminous. In the foot of

tuberculatum^ which agrees, in the particulars already mentioned, witlr
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that of its congener, I observed a beautiful opalescent gle^am when
under water/*

“ C, taberculafnm^^ continues Mr. Gosse, “ is far the finest

species. The valves are more globose and of a warmer colour ;

those that I liave arc oven more spinous.” Such may have
been the case in his specimens; but it has occurred to us now
and then to dredge specimens of f/. aculeatnm, which had
escaped that rolling on the sand fatal in old ago to his <Iolicate

spines, and equalled in colour, size, and perfectness, the noble

one figured in poor dear old Dr. Tiirton’s British Bivalyes.”

Besides, acideatum is a far thinner and more delirate shell.

And a third species, C, echinatum, with curves more graceful

and continuous, is to be found no^w und then with the two
former, in which each point, instead of degenerating into a knot,

as in tuberculatum^ or developing from delicate, flat, briar-

prickles, into long, straight thorns, as in aculeatum^ is close-set

to its fellow, and curved at the ])oint transversely to the shell,

the whole being thus horrid w ith hundreds of strong tenterhooks,

making his castb' im|)regnable to the raveners of the deep. For
we can hardly doubt that these ])rickle3 are meant as weapons of

defence, without which so .savoury a morel the mollusc with-

in (cooked and eaten largely on some parts of onr south coast)

would be n staple article of f>od for sea- beasts of prey. And it

i.s noteworthy, first, that th defensive thorns which are per-

manent on the tw’o thinner species, aculeatum and erhinatum,

disappear altogether on the thicker one, tubevculatumy as old age
gives him a solid and heavy globose shell, and next, that he too,

while young and tender, and liable therefore to be bored through

by ^‘buckies” and such murderous univalves, does actually pos-

sess the same briar-prickles, which his thinner cousins keep

throughout life. Nevertheless, (and here is a curious fact,

which makes, like most other facts, pretty strongly against the

transnfutation of species, and the production of organs bjf cir-

cninstaUccs demanding them,) prickles, in all three s|)ecie3, are

as far as we can see, useless in Torbay, w^bere no seal or sea-

wolf, {Anarhicas lupus^) or other shell-crushing pairs of jaws

wander, terrible to lobster and to cockle. Originally intended,

as we suppose, to face the strong-toothed monsters of the Metli-

terranean, these foreigners have settled in shores where their

armour is not needed ; and yet centuries of idleness and security

have not been able to persuade them to lay it by, as it is written,

“*TIiey continue this day as at the beginning ; Thou hast given

them a law which shall never be broken.”

Enough of Cardium tuberculatum. What are the names of

the other shells which you have gathered, any Introduction to
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Coiichology will tell you; and the Sea-side Book will give you
many a curious fact as to their habits. If you wish to know
more, you must consult that new collection of true fairy tales,

Dr. Johnston’s “ Lectures on Conchology/’ But the little pink

pears are rare, hundreds of them as there happen t(i he here to-

day. They are a delicate sea-anemone,^ whose beautiful disc you
may see well engraved in Gosse’s ‘‘Naturalist in Devon.” They
adhere by thousands to the under-sido of loose stones among the

sand, and some colony of them has been uprooted by the pitiless

roll of the ground-swell, and drifted in hero, sick and sad, but

not so far gone but that each, in a jar of salt-water, will exy)and

again into a delicate compound flower, whose “snake-locked”

arms, are all marbled with pellucid greys and browns, till they

look like a«living mist, hovering above tlio pink-striped cylinder

of the body.

There are a hundred •niofe things to be talked of hero : but

w’e must defer the examination of them till our return ; for it

wants an hour yet of the dead Jow' spring-tide
;
and ere we go

home, w'e will spend a few minutes at least on the rocks at Liver*

mead, wdiero jj,waits us a strong-backed quarry man, W'ith a

strong-hacked crowbar, as w'c hope, (for we and he snapped one
right across tliere yesterday, falling miserably on our backs into a

pool thereby,) and we will verify jNIr. Gosse’s observation, that—
“ When once w^e have begun to lock wiili curiosity on the strange

things that ordinary people pass over without notice, our wonder is

continually excited by the variety of phase, and olten by the uii-

coutliness of form under which some of the raeanc/ creatures are

presented to us. And tliis is very specially the case with the inha-

bitants of the sea. We can scarcely poke or pry for an hour among
the rocks, at low-w-ater mark, or walk, with an observrnt downcast

eye, along the beach after a gale, without finding some oddly fashioned,

suspicious-looking being, unlike any form of life that we have seen

before. The dark concealed interior of the sou becomes thus invested

with a fresh mystery
; its vast recesses appear to be stored with all

imaginable forms, and wre are tempted to think there must be multi-

tudes of living creatures whose very ligure and structure have never

yet been sus])ected.

“ O sea ! old sea I who yet knows half

Of lliy wonders or thy pride !

”

Gosses Aquarium^ pp. 226, 227.

But, first, as after descending the gap in the sea*w^a}l, we
w*alk along the ribbed fioor of hard yellow sand, ho so kind as

to keep a sharp look-out for a round grey disc, about as big as

a penny-piece, peeping out at the surface of the sand, Ko;

* Actinia an^ic<ma.
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that is not it, that little lump : open it, and you will 6n(l

within one of the common little Venus gallina,—(They have
given it some new name now, and no thanks to them ; they are

always changing the names, those closet collectors, instead of

studying the live animals where Nature has put them, in which
case they would have no time fur word-inventing. And we
verily believe that the names grow, like other tilings ; at least,

they get longer and longer and more jaw-breaking every year.)

The little bivalve, however, finding itself left by the tide, has

wisely shut up its siphons, and, with its foot and its edges, buried

itself in a comfortable bath of cool wet sand, till the sea shall

come back, and make it safe to crawl aiul lounge about on the

surface, smoking the sea-w’ater instead of tobacco. Neither is

that lump what we seek. Touch it, and out poke a pair of

astonished and inquiring horns and a little sharp ninzzle : it is a

long-armed crab, who saw us coutingy and wisely sliovelled

himself into the sand by means of Jiis nether-end. Neither is

that; though it might be the hole down which what we sock

has vanished ; but tliat burrow contains one of the long white

razors which you saw cast on shore at Paign(j[jn. The bo>s

close by are boring for them with iron rods, armed with a screw,

and taking them in to sell in Torquay market, as excellent food.

But there is one, at last I A grey disc ])outing up through the

sand. Touch it, and it is gone down, quick as light. We must
dig it out, and carefully, for it is a delicate monster. At last,

after ten minutes’ careful work, w’c have brought uj), from a foot

depth or more—wdiat ? A thick, dirty, slimy worm, without

head or tail, form or colour, A slug has more artistic beauty

about him. Be it so. At homo in the aquarium, (where, alas I

he will live but for a day or tw’o,) he will make a very different

figure. That is one of the rarest of British sea-animals, Actinia

chrysaniliellum^ though really ho is no Aciinioj and his value

consists, not merely in his beauty, (though that is not small,)

but in his belonging to what the long-w’ord-inakers call an
interosculant” grou|),—a party of genera and species which

connect families scientifically far apart, filling up a fresh link in

the great chain, or rather the great network of zoological classi-

fication. And here we have a simple, and, as it were, crude

form, of which, if w'e dared to indulge in reveries, we might say,

that the Divine Wor<l realized before either sea-anemones or

holothurians, and then went on to perfect the idea contained ia

it in tw’o different directions, dividing it into two different fami-

lies, and making on its model, by adding nejv organs, and taking

away old ones, in one direction, the whole family of AfftinieSf

(s<^*>anemones,) and in a quite opposite one, the Ilolothume^

^ose strange sea-cucumbers, with their mouth-fringe of featP
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gills, of which you shall see some anon. Not (understand well)

that there has been any ‘^transmutation or development of

species,” (of individuals, as it ought honestly to be called, if the

notion is intended to represent a supposed fact,)—a theory as

unsupported by experiment and induction, as it is by a priori

reason : but that there has been, in tlie Creative Mind, as it

gave life to new species, a development of the idea on which

older species were created, in order that every incsh of the great

net might gradually be supjdied, and there should be no gaps in

the perfect variety of Nature’s forms. This development is the

only one of which we can conceive, if we allow tliat a Mind
presides over tlie universe, and not a mere brute necessity, a

Law (absurd misnomer) witliout a Lawgiver ; and to it (strangely

enough coiacidiiig here and there with the Platonic doctrine of

Eternal Ideas existing in llic Divine Mind,) all'fresh inductive

discovorv secerns to jiointf mt»re and more ;
and especially Pro-

fessor Owen’s invaluable tracts on the Homology of the Verte-

brate Skeleton.

liOt us speak freely a few words on this important matter.

Geology has disproved tlie old popular belief that the universe

was brought into being, as it now exists, by a single fiat. Wo
know that the work has been gradual : that the earth

“ In tracts of fluentdioat began,

The seeming prey of cyclic storms,

The home of seeming random loi ms,

Till, at the last, arose the man.”

And w'c know, also, that these forms, seeming random as they

are, have appeared according to a law, which, as far as con

judge, has been only the wdiole one of progress,—lower animals

(though cannot say, the lowest) appearing first, and man,
the highest mammal, “the roof and crown of things,” one of the

latest in the scries. We have no more right, let it he observed,

to say that man, the highest, appeared last, than that the

lowest appeared first. Both niay have been the case ; but there

is utterly no proof of either; and as wc know* that species of

anirmals lower than those which already existed appeared again

and again during the various eras, so it is quite possible that they

may be appearing now, and may appear hereafter ; and that for

every extinct dodo or moa, a new species may be created, to

keep up the equilibrium of the whole. This is but a surmise

:

but it may be wise, perhaps, just now, to confess boldly, even to

insist on, its possibility, lest the advocates of the Vestiges'

theory should eiaim the notion as making for them, and fancy,

from onr unwillingness to allow it, that there would be aught

in it, if proved, contrary to Christianity.
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Let us, therefore, say boldly, that there has been a ^^pi'o^ess

of species,” and there may be again, in tlie true sense of that

term : but say, as boldly, that the Transmutation theory is not

one of u progress of species at all, which would be a change in

the idea of the species, taking place in the Divine Mind,—in

plain words, the creation of a new species. What the Trans-

mntationists really mean, if they would express themselves

clearly, or carefully analyze their own notions, is, a physical and
actual change, not of species, but of iudhidualsj of already ex-

isting living beings, created according to (»no idea, into other

living beings, created according to another idea. \nJ of this,

in spite of the apparent change of species, in the iiiarvellous

metamorphoses of lower animals, Nature has as yet given us no
instnneo among all the facts which have been ob^^erved ; and
there is, therefore, an almost infinite inductive probability against

it. As for as we know yet, though“alhthe dreams of tlie Trans-
mutationists arc outdone by tlie transformations of many a
polype, yet tlie species remain as jiermanent and strongly

marked as in the highest maininal. Such progress as experi-

inental science actually slievvs us, is cjuite awful and beautiful

enongli to keep us our lives long in wonder ; but it is one which
])erfectly agrees with, and may be perfectly explained by, the

simjde old belief vvhieb the Bible sets before iis, of a JLIving

God^ not a mere past will, huciras the Koran sets forth, creating

once and for all, and tlicn leaving the universe, to use Goethe’s

simile, ^^to sjnn round his finger;” nor again, an ‘‘all-pervading

spirit,” words which a mere contradictory jargon, conce.al-

iiig, froiii those who utter them, blank Materialism: but One
who works in all things which liavo obeyed Him to will and to

do of His good pleasure, keeping His abysmal and self-perfect

purpose, yet altering the methods by which that purpose is

attained, from aeon to mon, ay, from moment to moment, for

ever various, yet for ever the same. This great and yet most
blessed paradox of the (Changeless God, who yet can say, “ It

repenteth me,” and “ Behold, I w'ork a new' thing on the earth,”

is revealed no less by nature than by Scripture ;
the changeable-

ness, not of caprice or imperfection, but of an Infinite Maker
and Poietes,” drawing ever fresh forms out of the inexhaustible

treasury of the primeval mind ; and yet never throwing away a

conception to which He has once given actual birth in time and
space, but (to compare reverently small things and great)

lovingly repeating it, reapjdying it; producing the same cflfects

by endlessly different methods; or so delicately modifying the

method that, as by the turn of a hair, it shall produce'endlessly

diverse effects; looking back, as it were, ever and anon over the

great work of all the ages, to retouch it, and fill up each chasm
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in the scheme, v\'hich for some good purpose had been left open
in earlier worlds, or leaving some open (the forms, for instance,

necessary to connect the bimana and the quaclntmana) to be

filled up perhaps hereafter when the tvorld needs them; the

handiwork, in short, of a living and loving Mind, perfect in its

own eternity, but stooping V* work in time and space, and tnero

rejoicing Himself in the work of His own hands, and in His
ssonian Sabb.atlis ceasing in rest ineffable, that lie may look on
that which He hatl] made, and behold it is very good.

We speak, of course, under correction
; for tliis conclusion is

emphatically matter of induction, and musst bo vei ilieJ or modi-
fied by ever-fresli facts: but we meet with many a Christian

passageJn scientific books, which seems to us to go, not too far,

hut rather,.not far enough, in asserting tlie God of the Bible, as

Saint Paul says, ‘‘not to luivc left Himself witliout witnesV' in

nature itself, that lie tht God of gra(»e. We shrink from
speaking of the (Jod of natufe and the (irod of grace as twu
antithetical terms: the Bible never, in a single instance, makes
the distinction ; and, surely, if God be (a'^ Ho is) the Eternal

and Unchangeable One, and (as we all confess) the universe

bears the imjiress of His signet, wc have no right, in tho present

infantile state of science, to put arbitrary limits of our owm to

the r<‘volation which He may have thought good to make of

Himself in nature. Nay rather, let us believe that, if our eyes

were opened, we should see His whole likencbs, His whole glory,

is reflected, as in a mirror, even in the meanest flower ; and tliat

notlung hut tlie dulness of our own sinful souls prevents them
from seeing day and night in all things, however small or trivial

to human eclecticism, tlio Lord Jesus Christ Himself fulfilling

His own saying, “ ily Fatlior worketh hitherto, and I work.”

And therefore, when we meet with such an excellent passage

as this :
—

*

“ Thus it is that Nature advances step by step
;
gradually bringing

out, through successive stages pf being, new organs and new faculties,

and leaving, as she moves along, at <w'ery step, some animals which
rise no higher, as if to servo for landmarks of her progress through

^11 succeeding time. And this it is which makes the study of com-
parative anatomy so fascinating. Not that I mean to favour a theory

of ‘ development,* which would obliterate all idea of species, by sup-

posing that the more compound animal forms were developments of

their simple ancestors. For such an hy])othejiis, Nature gives us no
evidence : but she giv^es us, through all her domains, the most beau-

tiful and diversified proofs of an adherence to a settled order, by which
new combinations are continually brought out. In this order, the

* Uarre/s Sea^side Book, p. 160.
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lowest grades of being have certain characters, above which they do
not rise, but propagate beings as simple as themselves. Above them
are others which, passing throu^li stages in their infancy equal to

the adult condition of those below them, acquire, when at maturity,

a perfection of organs peculiarly their own. Others again rise above
thesft, and their structures become more gradually compound ; till,

at last, it may bo said that the simpler animals represent, as in a
glahs, the scattered organs of the higher racos.^’

When we read such a passage as this, and confess, as we
must, its truth, we cannot help sighing over certain expressions

in it, wdiich do unintentionally coincide with the very theory

wdiicli Professor Harvey denies. Is this progress s^ppe^sed to

take place in time and space, or in the mind of a Ueing
above time and space, who afterwards reduces to act aiifl fact, in

time and space, just so mucli and no more of that j»rogivss as

sliall seem good to Him, some hert*, i^Ome there, not binding

Himself to begin at the lo\^est, ffnd end with the highest, l)iit

compensating and balancing the lower with the liigher in each

successive stage of our planet? I'liis la^^t is what the Professor

really means, we doubt not; but then, would that he bad said

boldly, that God,” and not Nature,” is the agent, so raising

the whole matter from the ground of destiny to that of will,

from the material and logical ground to the moral and s|)iritnal,

from time and space into ever-present eternity. To us it seems
to sum up, in a few words, w'hat we have tried to say, that such
development and progress as have, as yet, been actually dis-

covered in nature have been proved, especially by Professor

Sedgwick and Mr. Hugh Miller, to bear every trace of liaving

been produced by successive acts of thought and will in some
personal mind, which, lunvever boundlessly rich and powerful,

is still the Archetype of the human mind; and therefore, (for to

this we boldly confess we have been all along tending,) probably

capable, without violence to its properties, of becoming, like the

human mind, incarnate.
This progress, then, in the divine works, though tending ever

to perfection in the very highest sense, need not be always for-

ward and upward, according to the laws of comparative anatomy

;

and on these grounds it matters little whether the idea of the

Chrysanthellum, and its congeners Scolanthus and Chirodota,

has been developed downwards into the far lower Actinia, as

well as upwards into the higher Holothnrians, (just as the idea

of a tish was first realized in the highest type of that class, and
not, as has been too hastily supposed, in the lowest ; for it is

now discovered that the sharks, the earliest of fish, are really

higher, not lower, in the scale of creation, than those salmonidm
and perches, which we from habit consider the archetypes and
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lords of the finny tribes;) or whether, in this case, all our

dream (though right in many another case, as in that of the

shark just quoted) is here alfogetlw wrong, and these Chrysan-

tliella are merely meant to fill ii^jfor the sake of logical per-

fection, tho apace between tlio ancient rooted polypes and the

free cchinoderms : yet there if another, and more human* source

of interest about this quaint animal who is wriggling himself

clean in the glass jar of salt water; for he is one of the many
curiosities which has been added to our fauna by that humble
hero Mr. Charles Peach, the self-taught naturalist of Cornwall, of

whom, as we walk on toward tlic rocks, something should be

solid, or ratlier read ; for Mr. Chambers, in an often quoted

passagp from his Edinburgh Journal, which vre must have tho

pleasure *of /juoting onc‘e again, has told the story better than

we can tell it :

—

Ilut who is that liltlfc intelligent looking man in a faded

naval uniform, who is so invariably to be seen in a particular

central seat in this section ? That, gentle reader, is perhaps

one of tho most interesting men who attend the Association,

lie is only a private in the mounted guard (preventive 6or\ice)

at an obscure part of tlio Cornwall coast, with four shillings

a-day, and a wife and nine children, most of whose education

he has himself to conduct. lie never tastes the luxuries which
are so common in the middle ranks of life, and even amongst a
large portion of the \vorking-classes. lie has to mend with his

ow’ii hands e\ery sort of thing that can break or wear in his

house. Yet Mr. Pencil is a votary of Natural History—not a
student of the science in books, for he cannot afford books, but
an investigator by sea and shore, a collector of zoophytes and
echinodermata, strange creatures, many of which are as yet

hardly knowm to man. These he collects, preserves, and de-

scribes; and every year does he come up to the British Associa-

tion with a few novelties of this kind, accompanied by illustrative

papers and drawings : thus, under circumstances the very oppo-
site of those of such men as Lord* Enniskillen, adding, in like

manner, to the general stock of knowledge. On the present

occasion he is unusually elated, for he has made the discoveiy

of a holutburia with twenty tentacula, a species of the echino-

dermata, which Professor Forbes, in his Book on Star-Fishes,

has said was never yet observed in the British seas. It may be
of small moment to you who, mayhap, know nothing of Ptolu-

tfauriaa^ but it is a considerable thing to the Fauna of Britain,

and a vast matter to a poor private of the Cornwall mounted
guard. And accordingly lie will go home in a f^w days, full

of the glory of bis exhibition, and strung anew by the kind

notice taken of him by the masters of the science, to similar
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inquiries, difficult as it may be to prosecute them under sucli a

complication of duties, professional and domestic. Hut he has

still another subject of co» ^'atulution, for Dr. Carpenter has

kindly pivon him a miorosc*^®, wherewith to observe the struc-

ture of liis favourite animals, an instrument for which ho has

sighed for many years in vain. Honest Peacli, humble as is

thy homo, and simple thy bearing, thou art an honour even to

tills assemblage of nobles and doctors : nay, more, wlien we con-

sider everything, thou art an honour to human nature itself

;

for where is the heroism like that of virtuous, intelligont, inde-

pendent poverty? And such lioroistn is thine I
”— Chambers s

JtUJinburgh Journal, November 23, 1811.

jMr. Poach is now, \vc are glad to sav, rewarded in^ p;irt for

his long labours in the cause of science, by having lieen leinovcd

to a more Incrative ])ost on tlie noith coast of England; tho

earnest, it is to bo hoped, of still fitriLor promotion.

But hero we are at the old bank of boulders, the ruins of an
antique j)icr uhicli tlie monks of Tor Abhev' built for their con-

venience, \\hilc Torquay was but a Knot of fisliing huts within

a lonely limestone cove. To get to it, though, we liase passed

many a hidden treasure; for eveiy ledge of tli(»se flat New-red-
sandstono-roeks, if torn tij) with the crowbar, discloses in its

cracks and crannies nests of strange form, which s!iun the light

of day; beautiful Aclinim till the tiny caverns with living

flowers
;
great Pholades b< re by hundreds in the softer strata

;

and vvlierev'er a thin laverof muddy sand intervenes between
two slabs, long ^•Annelid worms, of (|uaintest forms and colours,

have their horizontal burrows, among tliosc of that curious and
rare radiate animal, the spoonworm,**® a bag about an inch long,

lialf bluisli gray, lialf pink, with a strange scalloped and wrinkled

proboscis of saffnm colour, which servos, in some mysterious

way, soft as it is, to collect food, and clear its dark passage

through the rock.

See, at the extreme low’-vvater mark, where the broad olive

fronds of the Laminaria?, liktf fan-palms, droop and wave grace-

fully in the retiring ripples, a great boulder which will serve

our purpose. Its upper side is a whole forest of sea-weeds,

large and small; and that forest, if you examined it closely, as

full of inhabitants as those ot the Amazon or the Gambia. To
beat” that dense cover would be on endless task ; but on

the under side, where no sea-weeds grow, we shall find full

in view enough to occupy us till the tide returns. ITor the

slab, see, is such a one as sea-beasts love to haunt. Its weed-
covered surface shews that the surge has not shifted it for years

TheUaiaemu neptuni, (Forbes’ British Star-Fishes, p. 25$.)
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])ast. It lies on other boulders clear of sand and mud, so that

there is no fear of dead &ea-weei^ b^v*ng lodged and decayed

under it, destructive to animal li/||s We can see dark oramies

and caves beneath ; yot too narrow to allow the surge to wash
in, and keep the surtace ch in. It will be a fine menagerie

of Nereus, if we can but turn it.

Now, the crowbar is w^ell under it; heave, and with a will;

and so, after five minuteV tugging, propping, slipping, and
‘plasliing, the boulder gradually tips over, and wo rusli greedily

n[«on the sjioil.

•A muddy dn’iJping surface it i'^, truly, full of cracks and
hollov^s, uninviting enough at first siglit : let us look it round
leisurely, to*sec if there are not materials c;iough there for an
hour’s lecture.

The first oliject w'hiclf strikes the eye is piH)bal)ly a group of

milk-white slugs, from tw'o to si.K inches long, cuddling snugly

togetlicr. You try to pull them off, and find that they give

you some tiouble, Mich a firm hold have the dedicate white

sucking arms, wliicli fiinge eacli of their fine edges. You see

at the head nothing hut a \ellow' dimple
;
lor eating and breath-

ing arc su’spendod till the let urn of tide : but once settled in a

j.ir of salt water, each will protrude a large primrose-coloured

head, tipped with a ring of Ion fc-it lit rv gills, looking ^erv much
like a head of cm led kale,*’ but of the lo\clic'5t white and
dark chocointc ; in the centre whereof lies a mouth with

sturd> tc(’(h- if indeed they, Uj well a-i th(» wliolc inside of

tlie worths fellow^, ha\e not hcon lately got rid of, and what you
see bo not a mere bag, witJioiit intestine or other organ—but

only for the time being. For hear it, wnirn-out epicures, and
old Indians wdio bemoan >our livers, this little Holothuria knows
a secret which, if lie could tell it, you would be glad to buy of

him for thousands sterling* For to liirn blue-pill and muriatic

acid are superfluous, and travels to German Brunnen a w^aste of

time. Ilajipy Holothuria I w^ho possesses really that secret of

everlasting youth, which ancient fable bestowxd on the serpent

and the eagle. Fur vulien Mts teeth aches, or his digestive

organs troublo him, all fie to do is just to cast up forthwith

his entire inside, and faUmt maigre for a month or so, grow
a fresh set, and cat away as inorrily as over. His name, if you
wish to consult so triumphant a hygieist, is Giicamaria Ilynd-

mamij named after Mr. Ilyndman of Belfast, his first discoverer;

but he has many a stout cousin round the Scotch coast, who
knows the antibilious panacea as w^ell as he, and submits, among
the northern fishermen, to the rather rude and undeserved

name of seai-puddings, one of which grow's in Shetland, to the

enormous length of three feet, rivalling thei'e his huge con-
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geners, who display their exquisite plumes on eAery tropic coral

reef,

jWwi4y what are those brig’s^! little buds, like saImon«coloured

Bankhiii ro&es half expanded, sitting closely on the stone?

Touch them, and the soft fleshy part is retracted, and the

orange flower of flesh is transformed into a pale pink flower of

stone. Unit is the Madrepore, Caryophyllia binithii, one of our
south coast rarities

; and see, on the lip of the last ojie, which
we have carefully scooped off with the '‘hisel, two little pink
towers, delicately striated; drop thcjn into this small bottle of

sea-water, and from the top of each tower issues every half

second—what shall we call it?—a hand or a net of finest, hairs,

clut(*hing at sometb.\ng invisible to our grosser sen^. That is

the Tyrgonia, parasitic only (as far as we know ) on the lip of this

same rare Madrepore ; a little cj:rrhipod,'’ the cousin of those

tiny barnaclet) wliich roughen every rock, and of those larger

ones aKo, who burrow’ in the thick hide of the whale, and,

borne about upon his mighty sides, throw out their tiny casting

nets, as this Pyrgoina does, to catch every passing animalcule,

and sweep them into the jaws concealed within its shell. And
this creature, rooted to one spot through life and death, w'as in

its infancy a free swimmitig animal, hovering from place to

])lace upon delicate oilitv, till, having sow'ii its wild oats, it settled

dow’ii ill Hie, and became a landowner, and a gleUv iuhenpius^

for ever and a day. Mysterious destiny—^yet not so mysterious

as that of tlie free niedusoUh of c\erv })olype and coral, which
ends as a rooted tree of horn or stone, and seems to the eye
of sensuous fancy to have literally degenerated into a vegetable.

Of them you must road for yourselves in Mr, Gosse’s book;
in the meanwhile he shall tell you something of the beautiful

Madrepores themselves. Ilis description,* by far the best yet

published, should be read in full : we must content ourselves

with extracts.

Doubiless you are familiar with the stony skeleton of our

Madrepore, as it appears in musei^s. It consists of a number of

thin calcareous plates standing u^ odg^ibc, and arranged in a
' radiating manner round a low little below the margin,

their individuality is lost in the depositibo of rough calcareous matter.

• . . The general form, more or less cylindrical, commonly wider
at the top than just above the bottom, . . • This is but the

skeleton ; and though it is a very pretty ohjectf those who are ac*

quainted with it alone, can form but a very poor idea of the beauty

of the living animal. . . . Let it, after being tom from the

recover its equanimity $
then you .will see a pellucid gelatinous

* A Naturalist’s Rambles iu the Devonshire Coast, p. 119.
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Hesh emerging fioni betvseen the plates, and little ex([ui£iitely formed

and coloured teiitacula, with w hita dabbed ^ips fringing the sides of’

the cup-shaped ca\ity in the centi'^ across which stretches the oiA^"

disc marked with a star of aomo lich and brilliant colour, surrounding

the central mouth, a slit with wliite crenated lips, like the orifice ofi

one of those elegant cowry shells -which we put upon our mantel-

pieces. Ihe mouth is alwaj's more or less prominent, and can be
protruded and expanded to an astonishing extent. 'I'he space sur-

lotwiding the lip'> is commonly fawn colour, or lich chest nut-brown ;

the star or \and}ked ciicle lich red, pale \ermilion, and sometimes
the most brilliant emerald green^ as brilliant ns the gorget of a
humming-biid.” , . ,

And* what does this exquisitely delicate creature do with its

pretty nKiuth ? Alas for fact 1 It sips no honey dew, or fruits

from paradise,— • j

“ 1 put a minute spider, as large as a pitfs head, into the water,

pushing it down to the coral. The in<(tnnt it touched the tip of a
tentacle it adhered, and was drawm in with tiie ^lIlTOunding tentacles

between tin* plates. With a lens I saw the small mouth slowly

open, and mo\e over to that side, the lips gaping unsymmetiicully,

while with .i movement as impetceptible that of the hour hand of
a watch, tin* tiny pity w^as cauied along between tlie plates to the

corner of the mouth, Ihe mouth, however, moved most, and at

length real lied (he edges of the plates, and gradually closed upon the

insect, and then relumed to it& u^ual place in the centre.”

Mr. (^losso next tiied the fairy of the walking mouth with a
house-fly, who escaped only by Lard fighting; after which tho

gentfe creature, after swallowing and disgorging various largo

pieces of shell-fish, found viands to its taste in “ the lean of

cooked meat, and portions of earth-worms,” tilling up the inter-

vals by a perpetual dessert of microscojiic animalcules, whirled

into that lovely averiuis, its mouth, by the currents of the deli-

cate cilim which clothe every tentacle. The fact is, that the

Madrepore, like those glorious sea-anemones whose living flowers

stud every pool, is by profession a scavenger, and a feeder on
carrion ; and being as usefi^ as ho is beautiful, really conies

under the rule wliich h^ ^ t^pegk, ^ha^ju)4idsoui^ j

is who handsome does. V ^

Another species of MOTrepore^lwas mscovereti on our Devon
coast by Mr* Gossc, more gaudy, l«iongh not so delicate in hue,

as our Caryophyllia ; three of which are at this moment pout-

ing out their conical orange mouths and pointed golden tentacles

in a vase on our table^ at once grumbling and entreating for

something to eat. Mr. Gosse’s locality, for this and numberless

Jialan<»ph^lia Coast of Devon, p. 39S.
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other curiosities, is Ilfracombe, on the north coast of Devon.

Our sj)e( imens oaino from Lundy Island, in tlie mouth of tiie

Bristol Olmnncl, or more properly that curious fiat Island” to

the south of it, where still lingers the black long-tailed English

rat, exterminated everywhere else by his sturdier brown cousin

of the Hanoverian flynasty.

Look, now, at these tiny saucers of the thinnest ivory, the

largest not bigger than a silver threepence, which contain in

their centres a milk-white crust of stone, pierced, under the

magnifier, into a thonsainl cells, each with its I'^diig architect

witliin. You see two sorts; in one the tulmlar tells radiate

from the cenlio, giving it the appearance of a tiny corn{»mind

flower, daisy or gromuKel ; in the other they are cKt^ssed with

waving groo\es, gi\ing the whole a ]>ccuhar fretted look, even

more beautiful than tljnt of the ^foimier species. They are

TkibiiUpora palina and TubuUpora hi^pida ;—and stay—break

off that tiny njiigli red wirl, ami look at its cells also under the

magnifier: it is Celbpova pumicosa; and now, with the Madre-
poie you hold in your hand the principal, at least tlie commonest,
British types of tliose filmed coral insects, which in the tropics

{lie the architects of continents, and the conquerors of the ocean

surge. All tlio worhl, since the publication of Darwin's delight-

ful “ Vo\ago of the Beairle,” and of Williams's Missionary

Entcrpiise*',” knows, or ought to know, enough about them: for

tho«o who do not. tiiere are a few pages in the beginning of

Dr. Landsborouglfs ^‘Britidi Zooplj\tes,” v^ell worth perusal.

'I'liere arc a lew other ti ue collepore corals round the foast.
The largest of .‘ill, Cervlcoi ui'^, may be di edged a few miles outside

on the Exmouth bank, and a few more Tubulipores ; but all

tiny things, the lingering, and, as it wore, expiring remnants of

that great coral-world, which, through the abysmal depths of

past ages, formed hero in Britain our limestone liills, storing

up for generations yet unborn the materials of agriculture and
architecture. Inexpressibly interesting, even solemn, to those

w'ho will think, is the .sight of these ^)uny parasites, which as it

w’cre connect the ages and the ^rnies: yet not so solemn and
full of meaning as that tiny i clift^jlLan older world, the little

pear-shaped Turbinolia,<^(coosm q|jSp Madrepores and Sea^
aneinoiies,) found fossil in the Suffolk Crag, and yet still

lingering hero and tlievo alive in the deep water off Seilly and
the west coast of Ireland, possessor of a pedigree which dates,

perhaps, fmni ages before the day in Which it was said,

Let us make man in our image, after our likeness.” To
think that the whole human race, its joys and its sorrows, its

virtues and its sins, its aspirations and its failures, has been
rushing out of eternity and into eternity again, as Arjoon in
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the Bhagavad GiU behold the race of men, issuing from
Kreeshna’s flaming nioutli, and swallowed up in it again, “ as the
crowds of insects swarm into the flame, as the homeless streams
leap down Into the ocean bed,” in an everlasting heart-pulse

whose blood is living souls. And alLthat while, |nd ages before
that mystery began, that humble coral, unnoticed on the dark
sea-floor, has been codlinuing as it was at the beginning,”
and fulfilling the law which cannot be broken,” while i‘aces

and dynasties and generations have been

“ Playing such fantastic tricks before high heaven,
As make the angels weep.”

Yes; it is this vision, of the awful permanence and perfection
of ih<f natural world, beside the wild flux an<l confusion, the
inad stmg^es, tlio despairing cries of tliat world of spirits

which man has defiled gy sin, which would at moments crush
the naturalist’s heart, and ^hak6 his brain swim with terror,

were it not that he can see by faith, through all the abysses
and the ages, not merely

Ilandsy

From out the darkness^ shaping man

but above them a living loving countenance, human and yet
divine; and can hear a voice which said at first, Let us make
man in our image j” and hath said since then, and says for ever
and for ever, Lo, I am with you always, even to the end of
tlie world,”

^

But now, friend, who listenest, perhaps instructed, and at
least amused—if, as Professor Harvey well says, the simpler
animals represent, as in a glass, the scattered organs of the
higher races, which of vour organs is represented by that
sCaM man’s head,” which the Devon children more gracefully,

yet with lesi^adh^ence to plain likeness, call ‘‘ mermaid’s head,^^
which we picked up just now on Paignton Sands ^ Or which,
again, by its more beautiful little congCner,t five or sit of
which are adhering tightly to the slab before us, a ball covered
with delicate spines ot lilac and green, and stuck over (cunning
fellow 1) with strips of dead sea-weed to serve as improvised
parasols? One cannot say* (though Oken and the Okenists

inight) that in him the first type of the human skull

;

for the resemblance, quami as it is, is only sensuous and acci«

dental, (in the logical use of that term,) and not homological, t r.,

a lower mani&atation of the same idea. Yet how is one tempted
to say, that it was still Nature’s first and lowest attempt at that

uso Of hollow globes of miuoral for protecting soft fleshy parts,

f Ediinu$
^ tQUXXlt* W. XtUh 0
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Trhicli «be afterwards developed to such perfection in the sknlls

of vertebrate animals. Yet no ; even uidt concmt^ prett; as it

sounds, will not hold good ; for though liadiates sinular to tlieso

were among tbe earliest tenants of the abyss, yet as early as

their time, perhaps even before them, bad been conceived

and actualized, in the sharks, and Mr. Hugh Miller's pets the

old red sandstone fishes, that very tone vertebrate skull and
brain, of which this is a mere mockeiy.* ^ere the whole

animal, with his extraordinary feeding mill, (tor neither teeth

nmr jaws are fit words for it,) is enclosed within an ever-growing

limestone castle, to the architecture of which tbe Hduystouc
and the Crystal Palace are bungling heaps ; without aims or

legs, eyes or ears, and yet capable, in spite of his perpetual

imprisonment, of walking, feeding, and living, doubt it not,

merrily enough. But this result has been attained at the ex-

pense of a complication of structure^ wUich has baffled all human
analysis and research into final causes. As much concern-

ing tins most miraculous of families as is needful to bo known,
and ten times more than is comprehended, may be read in Pro-

fessor Haivey’s Sea-Side Book, pp. 142-148,—^pages from wbich
you will probably arise with a dizzy sense of the infinity of

nature, and a conviction that The Creative Word,^ far wm
having commenced, as some fancy, with the simplest, and, as it

were, easiest forms of life, took delight, as it were, in solving the

most difficult and complicated problems first of all, witli a cer-

tain divine prodignlity of wisdom and of power ; and that before

tlio.mountauis were brought fortli, or even the earth and the

world was made, He was (iod from everlasting, the same yester-

day, to-day, and for ever. Concehe a Crystal Palace, (for mere
dinorenco in size, as both the naturalist and the metaphysiqiaa

know, has nothing to do with the wonder,) wljgreof each sepa-

rate joist, girdmr, and pane grows continually wUfaoutmltering the

shape of t|ie whole; and you have conceived only one of the

Aiiliacles embodied in that little sea-egg, which The Divine Word
hath as It were to justify to man His owd immatabil%, fbruUhed
with a ritell capable of enduring fossil for chuntless agw, that

wa mky confess Him to haye been as great when fitot His Spirit

brooded on ,the deep, os He is ixuiv eed will be throngh all

worids,to codie. • ^ , <, , '
' ’

iJ

BnCwe inqst make haste ; fmr the fide k riring and ooir

stone will be ceih>ved to ito ele'^ ootue batb, long befiire we
liaye tokied over bfdf the wonders whkdt it holda. Xi^k though,

gre^tt nlteat, id oi>e or two more.

>̂ $«• PivtiStor sdeoe ^ btwfHimcs en OM Stuihih «f

MWbtidgw ^ -
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WhAt is that JIttle bftntn fellotr vbom yoxt have iust taken

off the rock tur which he adhejred so stoutlyW his sucking'foot?

A limpet 1 Kot at all : he is of quite a mffereitt family and
structure ; hut, on the whole, a limpot^Iike shell arou|d suit him
w ell enough, so he had one given him : nevercheleas, oaring to

certain anatomical peculiarities, he needed one aperture more
than a limpet ; so one, ifyou will examine, has Iteen given him
at the top of his shell* This is one instance among a thpusasd
of the way in which a scientific knowledge of ohjecfs must not

obey, but run counter to, the impressions of sense ; andisf tltlUi

custom in nature which makes this caution so necessary, namely,

the repetition of tlie same form, slightly modified, in totally

dificinni; animals, sometimes as if to avoid waste, (for why
should notthe same conception be use<I in two different cases,

if it will suit in bothi} nqd sometimes, (more marvellous by
far,) wlten an organ fully d0\ eloped and nsefiil in one specie^

appears in a cognate species, but feeble, useless, aid, as it were,

abortive, and gradually, in species still faither removed, dies

out altogether; placed there, it would seem, at first sight,

merely to keep up the family likeness. We arc half jesting,

that cannot be the only reason, pmrljaps not the reasotx at au

;

but the fact is one of the most curious, and notorious also, in

comparative anatomy.

Look, again, at those sea^slugs. One, some three inches long,

of a bright lemon } cllow, clouded with pni'pl^ another a dingy

gr^jt another (exquisite little creature) or a pearly French white,

t

ftirred all over the back with what seem arm^ but are really

f

plls, of ringed white, and grey, and black. Put tliat yellow otto

nto water, and from his head, above tiie eyes, arise two serrated

horns, while, fram the after part of his back spring a circular

Prince-of-WaW»feather of gills,—they are almost exactly

like those which we saw jost now in the white CvoumaHa,
Yes; here is another instance of that same custom of repetition.

The Cneutnana is a low radiate onimal—the sea-sing a farh^her
moltnse ; and eveiy within him is formed oA a dfffewAt

type} as indeed are those seemingl'y identical gills, if you comu
tneuamiue ^em uAder the microscope, having to oxygenate

dui^ (ff a ifory difibrent abd more complicated kind : Kbd,

"

Aifodoym^ the 0iieim«fria'« gills were put round his modtn I^
Dovit'B i^thept tuutid the ocher extiwmity ; that

BgdiA, mcr simple clnba, acetWed oeer*hi$ whole bark, end Hi

each of his nudibraoewdOagetien these same g01s take some
new oAid fontastic form} ia MiUlmt tbqse clubs are eov«i*ed

f'^JDsrit sait WPtta^ v
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with warts; in Snjllcna^ with tuftcfl bouquots; in the bean-

tifvl Afdiopii^ they aio Iransjurcnt bags; and in many other

English species they take every conceivable form of lea^treo,

flower, and branch, bedecked with every colour of the rainbow,

as you may se(‘ tliein depicted in Messrs, Alder ami Hancock’s

unrivalled Monograph on the Nudibrancli Afollusca.

And now, worsliijipGr of final causes and the more useful in

Nature, answer but one rpiestion,—Why this prodigal variety

All these Nudibranchs live in much the same wav, why would

not the same mould have done for them all ? Ami why, again,

(for we must pndi tlic argument a little further,) why hu^^* not

all the bnttermes, at least all who feed on the same plant, the

same mai kings? Of all-unfatliomable triumphs of design, ('VC

ran only exprohS ourselves thus, for lionest imluction^as Paiey so

well teaches, allows us to ascribe such results only to the design

of some personal will and mind,) w5^iut**sin‘na&ses that by which

the scales on a butterfly’s wing arc arrangotl to produce a certain

pattem of artistic beauty beyond all painter’s skill ! What
a waste of power, on any ntililarian theory of nature I And
once more, why are those strange micn>scopic atomies, the J>ia^

iomacecc and Injusoritt^ w'hich fill every stagnant pool, friJige

every branch of sea-wood, wdiicli form banks nundreds of miles

long on the Arctic sea-fioor, and the stral.i of whole moorlands,

which pervade in millions the nui'S of every iceberg, and float

aloft in countless swarms amid the clouds of the volcanic du'^t,

—

wily are their tiny shells ot flint as fanta‘'ti<*ally various in tlieir

quaint matliematical symmolry, as they are countKss beyond the

wildest dreams of the l^anthoistV Mystery inexplicable on

all theories of evolution by necessary kiw^s^ as well as on the

conceited notion which, making man forsooth the centre of the

universe, dares to believe that variety of forms has existed for

countless ages in abysmal sea-deptfis and untrodden forests,

only that some few individuals of the western races might, in

these latter days, at last discover and admire' a corner here

and there of the boundless realms of beauty. Inexplicable,

truly, if man be the centre and the object of their existence;*

explicable enough to him who believes that God has created

alt things for Himself, and rejoices in His own handiwork,
and that the material universe is, as the wise man says, A
})latform whereon Uis eternal Spirit sports and makelh melody.”

Of all the blessings which tho study of nature brings to jLhe

patient observer, let none, perhaps, bo classed higher than this,

that the further he enters into those fairy gardens of liftfii and
.birth, which Spenser saw and described in his great poem, the

* Gom*s ^^NattiraUstitt Devon/* p. 325,
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more lie learns the awful anJ yet most comfortable truth, that

they do not belong to him, but to one greater, wiser, lovelier than

ho
; 'and as ho staiuU, silent with awe, ami 1 the pomp of nature’s

ever- busy rest, bears, as of old, *^The Word of the Lord (lod

>>alkuig among the trees of the garden in the cool of the day.”

One sight more, and wc liiuo done. We had something to

say, had time permitted, on the ludicrous element which ajipears

liere and there in nature. There are animals, like monkeys
and crabs, wliicli seem made to be laughed at ;

hy those at

who possess that most indefinable of faculties, the sense of the

ridiculous. As long as man possesses muscles especially formed
to enable him to laughj we have no light to suppose (with some)
that laughter is an accident of our fallen nature, or to find (with

others) the pi*5mary cause of the ridiculous in tlie perception of

unfitness or disliarmon};. An I yet we shrink (whether rightly

or wrongly, we can hardly fell) from attributing a sense of the

ludicrous to the Creator of tlnvsc forms. It may be a weakness

ou our part, at least we will hope it is a reverent one: but till

wo can find something corresponding to what we conceive of tho

Divine Mind in any class of phenomena, wo had rather not talk

about thorn at all, but observe a stoic “ epoehe,” w^aitiiig for

more light, and j
et oonfcsMiig that oiir own laughter is uncon-

trollable, and therefim* we hope not unworthy of us, at many
a strange cro.iturc and strange doing which we meet, from the*^

highest ape to the lowest polype.

Hut, in the moanwliile, there are animals in which results so

strange, fantastic, (wen seemingly Jioiriblc, arc j^roilncod, that

fallen man maybe pardoned, if he shrinks from them in disgust*

'riiat, at lea-it, must be a coiiseipiencc of our own wrong state

;

for everything is beautiful and poifect in its jilaee- It may bo

auswerod, Yes, in it's jilacc ; but its place is not jours. You
liad no business to look at it, and must pay the penalty for in-

termeddling.” We doubt that answer : for surely, if man have

liberty to do anytliing, he has liberty to searcli out freely his

heavenly Father s works ; and yet every ono seems to have his

antipatliic animal ; and we know one bivd fi-om his childhood to

zoology by land and sea, and bold in as'^erthig, and Jionest in

feeling, that all, without exception, is beautiful, who yet cannot,

after handling and petting and admiring all day long every

nncoutli and venomous beast, avoid a paroxysm of horror at the

sight of tho common house-spider. At all events, whether wo
were intruding or not, in turning this stone, wo must pay a fine

for having done so ; for there lies an animal as foul and mon-
strous to the eye as hydra, gorgon, or chiniaTa dire,” and yet

so wondrously fitted to its work, that wo must needs endure, for

our owm instruction, to handle and to look at it. Its nam^ wo
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know not, (though it lurks hero under evorv stone,) ami should

be glad to know. It seems some very “ low” Ascarid or PJa-

narian worm. You sec it? That black, shiny, knotted lump
among tlie giavel, small enough to be taken up in a dessert-spoon.

Look now, as it is raised, and its coils drinvy out. Threg feet

—six — inne, at least: with a capability of seemingly endless

expansion ; a slimy tape of living caoutchouc, some eighth of an
inch in diameter, a dark ohocolatc-hlack, with paler longitudinal

lines. Is it alive? It liangs helpless and mot’onlcbs, a mere
velvet i»tring across the hand. Ask tho neighbouring Annelids

and tlie fry of the rock fishes, or put it into a va«e at honu, and

sec. It lies motionless, trailing itself among tho gravel
;
you

cannot tell where it begins or ends ; it may be a de£ul «trip

of sea-wcetl, Jlimauthaha lorea perba|)S, or ('hoi^a ^filum ; or

oven a tarred string. So thinks the little fisli wdio plays over

and over It, till he touches at last what too ’Purely a head.

In an instant a bell-shaped sucker month has fastened to his

side. In aiu'ther instant, from one lip, a concave double pro-

boscis, just hke a tapir s, (another instance of the ref>etition of

forms,) has clasped him like a linger; and now begins the

«*tint:gle: but in vam. Ife is being ^^|)la\ed” with snob a
li.s)nng-lin(‘ as the bkill of a AViKon or a Stoddart never could

invent; a livin<z lino, with ola-‘ticity bevontl that ol the most

rlelicato lly rod, which follows every lunge, shortening and
lengthening, slipping and twining round e\ery piece of gravel

and stem of sea-weed, with a tiling drag such as no Highland
Miist or step could ever bung to bear on salmon or on trout.

The victim IS tired now; and slowly, and jet dexterously, his

blind assailant is feeling and shifting along his side, till he
roadies one end of him ; and then tho black lips exjiand, and
slowdy and surely the curved finger begins packing him end-

foremost down into the gullet?'where he sinks, inch by inch, till

the sw'elling which marks his place is lost among the coils, and

he is probably macerated to a pulp long before he lias reached

tho opposite cxtinanity of his cave of doom. Once safe down,

the black murderer slowly contracts again into a knotted heap,

and lies, like a boa wu'th a stag inside liim, motionless and blest«

There; wo must come away now, ibr the tide is over our

ankles : but touch, before you go, one of those little red months
which peep out of the stone. A tiny jet of water shoots up
almo'?t into your face* The bivalve* who has burrowed into

the JimCsStoire knot (tho softest part of tlie stone to his jaws,

though the hardest to your chisel) is scandalized at having the

soft mouths of bis siphons so rudely touched, and tatung your

* rugo$a^
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Gnger for some bothoring Annelid, who wants to nibble him, is

demndiiiff himself; shooting you, as naturalists do humraing'-

birds, witli water. Let him rest in peace* it will cost you ten

mhiutcs’ hard work, and much dirt, to extract him : but if you
are fbiul of shells, secure one or two of those beautiful pink and
straw-coloured scallops,* who Imve gradually incorporated the

layers of their lower valve with tlie roughnesses of the stone,

destroying thereby the beautiful form which belongs to their

race, but not their delicate colour. There aie a fovv more bivalves

too, adhering to the stone, and those rare ones, and two or three

delicate Maugelur and Nastp arc trailing tlioir graceful spires up
and down in search of food. I'hat little brigljt rod anti yellow

)iea, lc»o, touch it--tho brilliant coloured cloak is witharawn,

anti, instead, you have a beautifully ribbed pink cowry,f our

only European representativo .of that grand tropical family.

Cast one w'ondcring glance, 'too, at tlie forest of zoophytes and
coruli, Lepntlia* and Flnstne, and those quaint blue stars, sot

in brown jelly, which are no zoojihvtes, but respectable molluscs,

each with liis W’cll-foriued niontli and intestint's,J but ct^mbined

in a peculiar form of Cominunism, which all one can say is,

that one hoj)es they like it; ami that, at all events, they agree

better than the heroes and heroines of Mr, Ilawtliorne^s Blitlie-

dale Romance.
Now aw’ay, and as a specimen of the fertility of the water-

world, look at this rough list of specie^, § the greater part of

f <yprtru /Jttropo-a. i" /}otr^//K* J^ertfn pvslo,

Boris tubcrciilala.

UiliiiOHla.

pnpillosa.

l*Ieuri>l>r;iDchuj9 p!unm]a.

Ncritina. «

C^prcDii.

Troclnm,—

^

spocien.

Mangclia.
Tiitoii,

Trophon,
Niisji,—2 species.

Ceniliiutn.

^ignrctn&.

Fifesut'elU.

Area laoteft.

Peoten pnslb.

Tapes
Kellia suborbteuUris.

jSpIiaiiilji Bin^aioir
SdOKleava

Ofti^trocboaiift pholadin.

'l1<o3as4)Alva.

Ationiiift,—2 or $ $pedv0«

- ooriHnned.

C\]irliia,—2 spccieB.

'Jo.

Sj'dinum J

^
Anntlii/B.

Ph>Uodoee, ami Other Ne-
reid \vr>rms.

Pu!^ iioe siiuamata.

CruBfaceci,

4 or 5 sx^ocirs.

lEIehiaius itiiliaris.

Astci'ios gibbosa.

Opbioco'jia neglecta.

Cuoumaria Hyiidiuannif

eomoimtis.

Polt/pfS,

3ertul0i?i« pmuila.

contilined

St rtulai iii riigoba.

fallax.

iillcula.

Plttniulatm falcatai.

seta(*ea.

Laomedou gciuculatA.

Campaiiuhuia rulubiliS.

Aotiiiia uu'bciubryduthc-*

nuiiii

•— clavaU.*
— aiiguicoma,— cra'-siciiruis.

Tubfilipora patina.

bibuida.

— serpens.

Crisia eburncHi,

Cellepora pumioosa.

LepralttOf—many species.

Membniiiipora piloaa.

CeJluJaria ciliata.—— scrupoea.

reptans.

Flusira meinbranaeea,
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which are on this very stone, and all of which you might obtain

in an hour, would thij rude tide wait for zoologists ; and reiucni-

ber, that tlie number of individuals of each species of polype

must be counted by tens of thousands, and also, that, by

searching the forest of sea-weeds wdneh covers the upper sur-

face, no .should probably obtain some twenty minute species

more.

A goodly catalogue this, surely, of the inhabitants of three or

four large stoges ; and yet how small a specimou of the multi-

liidinuus nations of the sea. From the bare rocks alxive high-

water mark, down to abysses deeper than cvcrplurniuot souuded,

is life, evorywhero life ; fauna aitcr fauna, and flora after ilora,

arranged in zones, according to the amount ol’ light aiuftwarmth

wliich each species ro(|uircs. and to the amount of pressuie which
they are able to endure, 'fhe crev^es of the highest rocks, only

sprinkled with salt spray in spring-tides and high gales, have
their |)eciiliar little univalves, their crisp lichen-like .sea-weeds,

in myriads; lower down, the region of the t^uci (bladder-weeds)

has its own tribes of periwinkles and limpets; below again,

about the neap-tide mark, the region of the corallines and Altjas

furnishes food for yet other species who graze on its watery
meadows ; and beneath all, only uncovered at low spring-tide,

the zone of the /ymunaruc (the great tangles and oar-wreds) is

most full of all of every imaginable form of life. So that us wo
descend the rocks, we may compare ourselves (likening small

tilings to great) to those ^ ho, descending the Andes, pass in a

single clay from tlie vegetation of the Arctic zone to that of the

Tiopics. And here and there, even at hall-tide level, deep
rock-basins, shaded from the sun, and always full of water, keep
up, in a higher /one, the vegetation of a lower one, and afford,

ill miniature, an analogy to^ioso deep barraucos’’ which split

the high table-land of Mexico, down wdiose awful cliffs, swept
by cool sca-broezes, the traveller looks from among the plants

and animals of the temperate zone, and sees far below, dim
through their everlasting vapour-bath of rank hot steam, the

mighty forms and gorgeous colours of a tropic forest.

‘‘ J do not wonder,” says Mr. Gosse, in his charming Naturalist’s

Hambies on the l>evonshiro Coast, that when Southey had an
opportunity of seeing some of those beautiful quiet basins hollowed

in the living rock, .and stocked with elegant plants and* animals,

lia\ing all the charm of nov»'lty to his eye, they should have moved
his [K)ctic fuTicy, and foifiid more thgn ono place in tlie gorgeous
iiuagcry of his oriental romances. Just listen to hiin:

4
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* It was a gardon still l>c3^oiid all prior,

Even yet it was a place of paradise

;

« * * * #

And hero were coral bowers,

And gi'ots of madrf‘[M>re8,

'‘And bunks of sponge, K»ft and fair to oyo
As oVr was looss^' bod

Whereon the wood-nj^niplis lie

With languid limbs in •^nminrrS sultry hoius.

Hero, too, w'ero living tiowers,

Whioli, like a bud eoinpaoliul,

Their purple cup^ con traded

;

And now in open blossom spread,
* Stretcli’d, like green authors, injiny a seeking head.

And arboreth of jointed stone were there,

And plants of 5bre> tme a^ silkworm's thread
;

Yea, beautiful a< niermaids golden hair

Upon the wa^es dispread.

Othev.H that, like the broml banana growing,

KaisM their long wiinkied leaves of purple Jiue,

Like streamers wide oullluwing/

{Kehmufty XV i. 5.)

A hundred times yuu might fancy you saw the type, the very

original of this desciiplioii, liaeing, line by line, and imago by image,

the details^ of the picture; and acknowledging, as 3 on proceed, the

minute truthluinchs with which it has been drawn. For such is the

loveliness of nature in thc'-o secluded reser\oirSj that tl e aecomplislied

j)oel, when dH})ieting tlie gorgouuH scenes of ea&tein m3 tliologj",

scenes the wildest and most extravagant that imagination could paint,

drew not upon the resources of liis prolilic fancy for imagery here,

but was well eontent to jot down the simple liiieumeuts of nature as

lie saw licr in jdain, hoinel}^ England.
“ U is a beautiful and fascinating sight for those who have never

Lccn it before, to see the little shrubbcrit»s of pink coralline— * the

nrliorets of jointed stone'—that fringe those pretty pools. It is a
clnxrming sight to see the erimson bauana-like leaxes of the Delesseria

waving in their darkest corners ; and the purplt^ fibrous tiilts of

roly&ipkonm and Cetwnu4, * fine as silkw^oi*iii's thread.' But there

are many othens which give variety and impart beauty to these tide-

pools. The broad leaves of the fTrcr, finer than the finest cambric,

and of the brightest emerald-green, adorn the hollows at the highest

level, while> at the lowest, wave tiny forests of the feathery Pfilota

and and large leaves, cut into fringes and furbelows, of rosy

Rhodi/mmm. All these are lovely to behold; but I tliink 1 admire

as much as any of tbem, one of the cominouest of our marine plants,

Chondrus Ciispm, It occurs in tlie greatest profusion on this coai>t, in

every pool between tide-marks; and everywhere—except in those

of the highest level, where constant exposure to light dwarfs the

plant, and turns it of a dull umber-browu tint-—it is elegant iu form
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and brilliant in colour. Tho expanding fan-shaped fronds, cut in<o

segments, cut, and cut again, make tine bushy tufts in a deep poo),

and every segment of e\ery frond reflects a flush of tlio most lustrous

juurc, like that of a tempered sword-blade.”—OoWs Devonshire Coasts

pp. 187-189.

And the sea bottom, also, has its zones, at different depths,

and its j)ccnliar foinis in peculiar spots, affected by the currents

and the nature of the ground, the riches of which have to be

soon, alas! rather by tlie imagination than the eje; for such

spoonfuls of tlio tn^asure as the dredge brings npto os, come too

often rolled and battened, torn from their sites and cor^racted

by fear, mere liints to us of wliat the po])nIous reality below is

like. And often, standing on the shore at low tide, lias one

longed to valk on and in under the waves, as the water-ousel

does in the pools of the niountaiiioburn, and see it all but for a

iiionient; and a solemn beauty and meaning lias invested tho

oJcI Greek fable of Olaiiciis the fisherman, how he ate of the

licrb' which ga\e Jiis fish strength to Jeap back into tlieir nati\e

element, ami seized on the .<«])ot with a strange longing to follow

them under the waves, ami became for e\er a companion of the

fair seini-hnnian forms with which the Hellenic poets peopled

their sunny buys and firths, feeding his silent flocks*’ lav below
on tbc green Zosteni beds, or basking with them on tlu‘ sunny
ledges in the summer noon, or wand(»ring in the still bays or

sultry nights aniitl tlie elioir of Am])hitrito and her sea-n}niphs,

“Joining the bliss of the gods, as they waken the coves with their

laughter,”

In nightly revels, wheieof one has sung,

—

‘So they came up in their joy; and before them the roll of the

surges

Sank, as the breezes sank dead, into smooth green foam -llei Led
marble

Awed ; and the crags of the cliffs, and tho pines of the mountains
wiii*e silent.^

So they canio up in their joy, and around them the lamps of the

sea-nyniplis

Myriad fiery globes, swam heaving a d panting, and rainbow's,

Crimson arid azure and emerald, were broken in star-showers,

liuhiing

P'ar ill the wine-dark depths of the crystal, the gardens of Kerens,

Coral and sea-fan and tangle, tho blooms and the palms of tho

ocean.

So they went on in their joy, more white than the foam wJliieU

they scattered,

'^Iriiiighing and singing and tossing and hvining, while eager, the

Iriions
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Blinded with kisses their eyes, unreproved, and above them in

worship
,

Flutteroil the terns, and the sea*gnlls ,swept pa§t tliem on silvery

pillions, *
., ^

Echoing softly their laughter; around them the Wantoning dol-

phins

Sighed as they plunged, full of love
; and the great sea-horses

'which bore them
Curvjed tip tlieir crests in their pride to the delicate arms tJ'hich

embraced them

;

Pawing the spray into gems, till a hery rainfall, unharming,
Sparkled and gleamed on the limbs of the maids, and the coils of

the mermen. ^
So thity went on in their joy, bathed round with the fiery coolness,

Ncoding nor^sun nor moon, self-lighted, immortal ; but others

Pitiful, fioatod in silence apart ; on their knees lay the sea-boys

Whelmed by the roll of flic ^rge, swept down by the anger of
N'crcus

;

Ilfiplcsfl, whom never again upon quay or on strand shall thcif

moiliors

Welcome with garlands und voivs to the temples; but wearily
pining,

Ga/e over island and main for the sails which return not; they
heed loss

Sleep in soft bosoms ^or ever, and ilroiun of the surge and tiio

sea-maids.

So they past by in tlioir joy, like a dream, down the murmuring
ripples.^’

Such a rhapsody may be somewhat out of order, even in a
popular scientific article; and yet one cannot help at moments
envying the pld Greek imagination, which could inform the

soulless ‘sea-world with a human life and beauty. For after all,

star-fishes and sea-anemones are dull substitutes for Sirens and
'Tritons; the lamps of the sea-nymphs, those glorious phos-

phorescent medusae whose beauty Mr, Gosse sets forth so wdl
with pen and pencil, arc not as attractive as the sea-nymphs
themselves would be ; and who would not, like Ulysses, take tho

gray old man of the sea himself asleep upon the rocks, rather

than ono of his seal-herd, probably tqo with the same result as

the worid-fampus combat in the Antiquary between Hector and
Phoea t And yet—is there no human interest in these pur-
suit, Wom human, ay, and more divine^ than there Would be
,eveu ui tftose Triton and Nereid dreams, if realized to sight and
]^^t : Heaven forbid that those should say whose wander-

: iugk have been mixed up with holiest

•passages^pf love, and the intercommunion of

etjuaf and of the laugh, of
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children drinking in health from every bree^se, and instruction

at every step, running ever and anon with proud d^ight to add
their little treasure to their fathers stock, and of happy friendly

evenings spent over the microscope and the vase, in exa-

mining, arranging, preserving, noting down in the diary the

woiiders and tho labours of tho happy, busy day. No ; such
short glimpses of ilie w^ater world as our present appliances

afford us, are full enough of pleasure; and we will not envy
fJlaucus; w’e will not even ho over-anxiou? for the success of

his only modern imitator, the Frencli naturalist who is reported

to have just fitted liiniself with a waterproof ch*ess and breathing

apparatus, in order to wa^Jc the bottom of the Mediterranean,

and sec for himself how the world goes on at the fifty-fathom

line. AVc will be content with tlredging next year as we
dredged this, and in .the meanwhile let Mr. Gosse tell us sumo
of the pleasures of that little-knovvn amusement :

—

Tlie dredge is a strong bag with an iron frame around the

month, which is drawn over the sca-bottom by a rope, 'J'lni rudest

form of the instrument is that used for procuring oysters. The bag
is generally made of iron rings linked together, and one of the longer

sides of the frame is turned up to make a scraping-lip.

“ But the naturalists’ dredge i.s an improvement upon this form ;

the oyster-dredge, with all the care omplofed in heaving, will fre-

quently turn over in sinking, so that the nnlipped i^ulo of the frame

which will not scrape is on the ground, lienee w^e have each of tho

two long sides of the mouth made into a scraping-lip, so that the

instrument cannot fall wtong. Instead of rings our body is made of

spun-yarn (a sort of small rope,) or fishing-line, Jicttcd with a small

inosh; or which is still better, of a raw hide, (such as those w'hich th.e

tobacconists receive from South America inclosing tobacco, the hides

of tho wild cattle of the Barapas,) cut into thongs, and netted in like

manner. Sometimes the bag is made of coaivse sackcloth, or of can-

vass, but the former .soon wears out, and the latter i.s not sulliciently

pervious to water; an important point, for if there be not a free

current through the bag, wliile on the bottom, it embraces nothing,

merely driving everything before it, and coming up empty. The
hide^jiet is almost indestructible. ' ’

.

“ To the two ends, or short sides oft the frame, which forms an
oblong square, tire attached by a hinge, two long triangles, whidi,

meeting in front at some distance from the mouth, are connected hya
swivel-joint. 'J'o this the dragging rope is bent, which must be
long enough to allow thrice as much at legist to be overboard as tlie

perpendicular depth, would require? if you are dredging in ten

fathoms,,you must use at least thirty fathoms of line^ or your dredge

will make long jumps over tlie ground instead of steadily rokhig it.

The iimftttd end of tlie rope having, been made fast to ope of the

thwarts, the dredge is hove to windwaiol, and Uie boUt is pujt

the wind, or at least allowed a iiowipg sheet* '

.
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* ' » # *

But before \ye ran down to our dredging ground, ray master of

the eeremonics proposed that we should haul up a point or iwo^ and
have a scrape on the Zosteru beds that cover ruany acres of shallow

water in the bight of Preston Valley. Bot let introduce my man
to you. A clever follow Is Jone, and though only bred as a fisher-

man, he is (juite tin amateur natmalist. There is nobody else in ^

Weymouth harbour that knows anything about dredging; (f have It

from his own Hpg, so you may rely upon it ;) but he is familiar witli

the feel of almost every yard of bottom from Whitenose to Church-
Hope, and from St. Aldham’s Head to the Bill, 11(3 follows dredging

with the :zest of Vk savant; and it is amusing really to hear how he
pours forth the crackjaw, the scsctuipedalian nomenclature, ‘ Now,
Sir, if you do want a Gasfro^hvena^ X can just put down your dredge

upon a lot of 'mi ; wc’ll bring np three and four in a, stone/ * I’m
in hopcjs ive sliall have a good Cribdla or two olF this bank, if wo
don’t get choked up with tlmm *{.‘ie Ophkomas' He tells me in con-

fidence that he has been sore puzzled to find a name for his boat, buf

has at length dehirDiincd to appellate her * The Turrimlla, just to

astonish the fishermoii, you know, Sir,’—with an accompanying wink
and chuckle, and a patronizing nudge!} in my ribs. Jone is a prou<l

man when he gets a real mmni alone iu a boat ; and lie talks with
delight of th(3 feats which lui has achieved in the dredging lino for Mr.
Bow^erbank, Mr. Hanley, and Professor Forbes,

^

“ W(3ll, liere wo are in the bight, just off the mouth of Preston

Valley, the only bit of pretty scenery’ anywhere near. This, how-
ever, is a little gem ; a verdant dell opening to the* sea, through

which a streamlet runs, with the sides and Iwttora covered with

woods, a rare feature in this neighbourhood. Wo are over the

Zostera : the beds of dark green grass are waving in the heave of the

swell, and we can make put the long and narrow blades by closely

looking down beneath the shadow of the boat,* Here then is the

place for the keer-drag, Down it goes and sinks into the long grass,

while we slowly drag it for a couple of hundred yards or so.

When disposed to try our luck, we liauled on the rope till we
got the mouth of the drag to the top of the water

;
a turn or hitch

was then taken round a belaying pin,^ with the two side lines of the

bridle, and the point of the net only, was then haul^ on board,

put into a pan of water and untied. Here was congregated the chief

part of the prey taken, and hence the need of having the meshes so

small in this part. Out swam in a moment a good many little fishes

that haunt' the grass-bed; -as' Pipe-fishes [Syngnathm) pf several

S
ieelea, Gobies {Oobitt^ unijnmetaius, drc, and bright blue

ohners, and Cnritahrus,): With these were two or three

active and eharming Cuttle's, (Sepiola) ; and clinging to the meshes of

thp.net inyarkiud parts; were.Weral species of Nudibranch MolIasc.i,

creatures ofremarkable elegance and beauty. .
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“ Meanwhile we put the boat before the wind, and run along the

inhospitable coast on our left. Wc leave the pleasant vale bebiud,

and skim swiftly by the black rocks of Ratcliff Head, and the dis-

torted and confused strata of Goggins Berrow. We pasa Osmingtoii

Milks, where a rather ample sheet of water is poured in a foaming

cascade over the low' cliffs, and where those curious circular blocks

of grit-stone, flat on one side and conical on the other, are im-

bedded with regularity on the sandy face of the precipice : and leave

on our quarter the rocks, where the abundance of iron pyrites and
sulphur has more than once presented the strange phenomenon of

spontaneous fire; ^ phenomenon distinctly remembered still by the

inhabitants of Weymouth, who- niglit after night used io gaze out

with wonder on the burning cliffs.

“ At length we are under Whitenose, that bold chalk fliff that is

so prominent an object as the eye roves along the coast line from
Weymouth. Here we turn the boat’s edge to tho southward, and
throw the dredge overboard in fouttcen fathoms. And wliilo I am
enjoying with the line in iny hand, what a dredger particularly likes

to feel, Ihe vibration produced by Ihe instrument as it rumbles and
sempes over a moderately rough bottom, telling that it in doijig its

work well,—we w'iJl gaze with admiration on this magnilicent pre-

cipice of dazzling white that rears its noble head behind us. It is

the termination of that range of chalk hills which, with some few
interruptions, inlersoct the kingdom fi*om the Yorkshire coast to

Dorset : and stands in simple majesty, the snowy whiteness of its

vast face unvaried, except by the slanting lines which mark the

dipping strata punning across it, and which look so fine and so regu-

lar, as if they had been drawn by the peq of a geometrician.

“ But up with tho dredge; let. us see our success. It feels pretty

lieavy as it mounts, and here, as it breaks the surfoce, we can already

see some bright-hued and active creatures in its capacious bag. A
M'ide board, restin^on two thwarts, serves for a table, and on this

—

a few of the more delicate things, that appear at a glance, having
been first taken out-—-the whole contents are poured. Tlie empty
dredge is returned to th(^deep for another haul, while we set eagerly

to work with fingers and eyes on the heap before us.

What a pleasure it is to examine a tolersibly prolifh^drcdgcdiaul

!

I am not going to enumerate all the things that we fdupd; it would
make a*pretty long list. Numberaof refegh stones, and of old worih-

eateu shells, half a broken bottle, and mother strange batters, were
there—eVery one, however rude, worthy of clo^ elimination, beeausc

studded >yith elegantzoophyte, tho tubes pfSerpulseand other anneUdb,
bright coloured pellucid ascidians, graceful nudibranch mollusc®, the

spawn of fishes, and endless Otte Brittle "stars, by scores,

were twining their long spiny arms, like \<’ii:ard^s among tlie

tangled mass, arrayed in the most varic^ and mbst '^rg^us' hues of

all varieties of kaleidoscope patterijSiX®*^ sand-stars

nof a feWr The bitnr are much more delicate id cohiltHutiion than
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the former, being very difficult to keep alive, and also much more
brittle; the fonner, notwithstanding their English name, I have not

found so particularly fragile. Among other membens of thU womleri*

ful class ^ animals, we obtained, in the coui ^.c of our day^s work,

several of that fine but common one, the twelve-rayed son-stary*(5o/^

aster papposa^) a aliowy creature, dressed irrnch scaidet livery, some
eight inches in diameter. Two or three of‘ a species usually counted

rai*e also occurred, the bird’s foot [Pahnipes inemhranaoeus,) more
curious, and equally beautiful, (fcjec plate 111.) It res(^inbles a. pen-

tagonal piece of thin leather, with the angles a little produced, and
regularly pointed. The central part of this disc is scarlet, and a
double line of scarlet proceeds*from this to each angle, while the whole

is margined by a narrow band of the same gorgeous hue. The re-

.maindev of the surfa<3e is of a pale yellow pr cream colour, and covered,

in the most elegant manner, with tufts of minute spines, arranged in

lines which cross each other, los^engo-fashioned, near the middle of

the disc, and run parallel tw each other, at right angles to the margin,

betvven the points.

Not less attractive was another star-fishj the Eyed Cribclla.

{Cribella oc.utata.) It consists of live fingor-like isiys, tapering to a

blunf point, and cleft tiearly to the centre, the consisterjco btiffiy lleshy,

or almost cartilaginous. The hue of both dibc and rays, or the

superior surface, is a due rosy purple. (See plate 111.^

“ All these are vejy attractive occupants of an aquarium. They
arc active and restless, though .slovv in movement, continually crawl-

ing about the rocks, and round the sides of the tank, by it gliding

motion produced by the attachment and shifting of hundreds of sucker

feet, which ore protruded at will, tlu'ough minute pores in calcareous

integument. I’lieir showy colours are exhibited to advantage on the

dark rocks, around the projections and angles of >Yhich they wind

tlicir tiexible bodies, now and then turning back a ray, from which

tlie pellucid suckers are seen stretching and sprawling; and as they

mount the glass, not only can their hues be admired, but the exqui-

site structure of their, opines, and the mechanism,of their suckers, can

be studied at leisure.

“ Every haul of the dredge brought up several univalve shells,

tenanted, not by their original constructors and proprietors, but by
their busy intruder, the^ spldier crab. {Pagurus.) Severel S[>ecies of

this curious, creature occurred I shall only Just allude to

the beautiful cloak ancnlone, {Adamsia palUata^) and jsev^ral other

species, of this charming ihmily. Long legged spiffer crabs, of tUo\

genera Stehorynclius, inaebus, ^c., were abundant, sprawling their

slender limbs like bristles^ to an unconscionable distance, tempting ua

to think that, if we .badlega UliO these, we might cover the ground in

a style.llmt >vquld put to ^ame the old giant slayer’s seven league

boots. ; :
' •/. -

^^But as l havesald^ time and space would fail me if I were to

attempt anehiimeratiorvofoH tbc^objects of interest that were broug^

to view in the coursei . of a go^ day’s dredging. Mollusea, l^th

naked and shelled, both univalve and bivalve, and crabs,, praWnS
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and shrimps^ worms, sponges, sea-weeds, all presented claims to

notice, and all contributed represenfatives to my stock, in the sticces-

sive emptyings of the dredge ; for wo worked pretty nearly all the

way Jioine. And when wo came to bring on shore the bottles, jars,

pans,-^pails and tubs, we found them all well tenanted with strange

creatures, tlio greater part of which were despatched on their way to

Jx)nilon by the same evening mail train.”

—

Gosse's Aiiuarium^ pp.

bo, b8, 59, G3.

But if you cannot afford the expense of yonr own dredge and
boat, and the time and trouble necessary to follow tfie occupa-

tion scientifically, yet every trawler and oyster boat 'dll afford

you a tolerable satisfaction. Go on board one of these; and
while tho trawl is down, spend a pleasant hour or two in .talking

with the simple, honest, sturdy fellows who work it, from whom
(if yon are as fortunate as we have been for many a year past)

you maj' get rnan}^ a moving storyJof danger and sorrow, as well

as ninny a slircwcl practical maxim, and often, too, a living }‘e-

cognition of God, and the providence of God, which will send

you lionio, perlia])S, a wiser and more genial man. And jvlien

the trawl is hauled, wait till the fisli are counted out, and

packed awayi^ and then kneel down and inspect (in a pair of

Mackintosh leggings, and your oldest coat) the crawling heap of

shells and zoophytes which remains behind about the decks, and

you will find, if a landsman, enough to occupy you for a week
to come. Nay, even if it bo too calm for travv'ling, condescend

to go out in a coble, and, help to haul some honest fellow^s deep-

sea lines and lobster-pots, and you will find more and stranger

tilings about them than even lisli or lobsters : though they, to

him who has eyes to see, are strange enough.

We speak from experience ; for it was but the other day that,

in the north of Devon, wo found sermons, not indeed in stones,

but in a creature reputed among the most worthless of sea ver-

min. Wg had been lounging about all the morning on the

little pier, waiting, with the rest of the village, for a trawling

breeze which w'ould not conic. Tw^o o’clock was past, and still

the red mainsails of the skiffs hung motionless, and their images

quivered, head downwards, in the glassy swell,
"

“ As idle as a painted ship

. . Upon a painted ocean,”

It was heap-tide, too, and therefore nothing could be done

atndng the rocks. So, in despair, finding an old coast-guard

friend starting for his pots, we detennitfeti to save the old man^s

arms, by rowing him up the shore: M\d as wc^paddled home-

ward, under the high green norilieim yall, five hundred feet of

eliff furred to fhe water’s edge with' rich oak woods, against
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whose base the smooth Atlantic swell died whispering, as if

curling itself up to sleep at last within that sheltered nook,

.
tired with its weary wanderings, wdiile the sun sank low^er and

louver behind the deer-park point, and tlie white stair of houses

up the glen w^as wrapt every moment deeper and deeper in

hazy smoke and shade, as the ligiit faded, and the evening fires

were liglited one by one, and the soft nnirmnr of the water-fall,

and the pleasant laugli of children, and the sjdasli of homeward
oars, came clearer and clearer to tlie ear at every stroke, tl.e

recollection arose of many a brave and ^Yise friend, whose lot

was cast in no sucli western paratlise, but rather in the infernos

of tliis sinful earth, toiling even then amid tlu* festering alleys of

Uermoiids^^y and l^ctlinal Green, to })alliatc death and misery

w’hich they liad vainly laboured to prevent, watching the

.strides of that very cdu)l(w\a which tfiey had been striving for

years to ward otl^ now re-admitted, in si)ite of all their warnings,

by the card e.ssn css, and laziness, and gr(?efl, of sinful man.

And as wo thought over the whole Iiaple.ss iinestiou of sanatory

reform, proved long since a moral duty to (jod and man, pos-

sible, easy, even ])e<;uniarily profitable, and yet left undone; there

seemed to us a sublime ii'oiiy, most humbling to man, in some
of Nature’s processes, and in the silent and unobtrusive perfection

with whicdi she iias been taught to anticipate, since tlie founda-

tion of tlie w'orld, some of the loftiest discovo’ies of nioilcrn

science, and which we are too apt to boast, as if wo had created

the method by discosering its possibility. Creutetl it ? Alas for

tlic pride of liuman genius, and the autotbeisrn which would

make man tlie measure of all things, and tlio centre of the uni-

verse ! All the invaluable laws and methods of sanatory reform

at best are but cliinisy imitations of the unseen wonders which

every aniinalculo and leaf liavc been working since tlie world’s

foundation, with this slight dittbrence between them and us,

that tliey fiilfii their appointed task, and wo do not. The sickly

geranium which spreads its blanch(»d leaves against the cellar

panes, and peers up, as if imploringly, to tlie narrow slip of

sunlight at the top of the narrow wyiul, had it a voice, could

tell more truly tffan ever adoctor^iii the town, why little Maggie
^ickened of tlie scarlatina, and little Jocky of the hooping-cough,

till the toddling wee things wdio used, to pet and water it were

carried off each and all of them one by one to the kirk -yard

sleep, while the father and mother sat at borne, trying to .supply

by whisky the very vital energy whicli fresh air and pure

^^ater, and the balmy breath of woods and heaths, were made
by God to give; and how the little geranium did its best, like

a heaven-sent angel, to right the wrong which man’s ignorance

had begotten, and drank in, day by day, the poisoned atmos-

voL. xxir. NO. xLin. o
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phero, and forinctl it into fair green leaves, and breathed into

the children’s Inocs, from every pore, wlienever tliey bent over

it, the life-giving oxygen lor which their dulled blood and
festered lungs were craving, but in vain; fulfilling God’s will

itself, th(iUgli num would not, and was too careless or too cove-

tous to see, aitor six thousand years of boasted ]>rogress, wliy

God bad covered the earth with grass,- herb, and tree, a living

and life-giving garment of perpetual health and youth.

It is too sad to think long about, hist we b.'-’orne very Hera-
clituses. Let us take the other side of the Tc.atter with

Democritus, try to laugh man out of a little of his boastful

ignorance and self-satisfied clumsiness, and tell him, that if the

] louse of C’ommons w'ould but summon one of the Iktll^ Para-

mecia I'roiri any Thames*’ sewei -mouth, to give* his evidence

before their next Cholera Coiumittee, sanatory blue-books,

invaluable as they are, would bo superseded for ever and a day,

and JSir VV^illiam Alolesw^orth would no longer have to confess,

as he did tlie other day, that he knew of no means of stopping

tlie smells which were driving the members out of the House,
and the judges out of Wostroiiistcr Hall.

Nay, in the boat at that minute, silent and noglecfcd, sat a

fellow-])assenger, who w^as a greater adej)t at removing nuisances

than the whole Board of Ilealtb put together, and wdio had
done his work, too, W'ith a cheapness unparalleled ; for all his

good deeds liad not as yet cost the State one penny. True, ho

lived by his business ; do otlier ins[Kictors of nuisances : but

nature, instead of paying Maia Scjuinado, Es([uire, some five

hundred ])ouik1s sterling per annum for liis labour, has con-

tinued, with a sublime simplicity of economy wdiich Hume
may envy and admire afar off, to make him do his w’ork gratis,

by giving him the nuisances as his perquisites, and teaching

how to eat tlioin. Certainly, (without going the length of the

Caribs, who uphold Cannibalism because, tliey say, it makes
war cheap, ur,d ]n‘ecludcs entirely the need of a commissariat,)

this cardinal virtue of cheapness ought to make S(iuinado an

interesting object in the eyes of the present generation, espe-

cially as he is at this moment, a true sanator^ martyr, having,

like many of his human fellow-workers, got into a fearful scrape

by meddling with those existing interests, and vested rights

which are but vested wu'ongs,” which have proved fatal already

to more than one Board of Health. For last night, as he w^as

sitting quietly under a stone in four fathoms water, he became
aware (whether by sight, smell, or that mysterious sixth sense,

to us unknow n, which seems to reside in his delicate feelers) of

a ]jalpable nuisance somewhere in the neighbourhood; and, like

a trusty servant of the public, turned out of his bed instantly,
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and wont in search, till he discovered liani^ino among what ho
judged to be the steins of tangle, {TMimnaria,) three or four

large pieces of stale tliornba(dv, of most evil savour, and higljly

ju’ejudicial to the purity of the sea, and the health of the neigh-

bonriiig herrings. Happy S(pdnado I He needed not to dis-

cover the limits cf his auliiority, to consult any lengthy Nuisances
Koinoval Act, with its clauses and counter-clauses, and excep-
tions, and explanatioiis of interpretations, and intcr[)retations of

e\i)lanati()ns. Nature, who can afford to bo arbitrary, because
she is perfect, aJid to give her servants irresponsible }HAVefs,

bocaupe she has trained them to their work, had bestowed on liim

and on his foi'olathcrs, as general lu'idth inspt'ctors, those very

summary p<vvers of entr/iiico and removal in the watery realms,

for wliich common sense, public opinion, and private philan-

tliro|)y, are still entreating vlinly in the terrestrial realms ;
and

linding a hole, in he went, and began to remove tlie nuisance,

without ‘^waiting tweiuv'-four hours,” ^Maying an information,”

serving a notice,” or any other vain delay. The evil was
tlunv,—and there it should not stay ; so having neither cart nor
barrow, he just began putting it into his stomaclj, and in the

meanwhile, sot his assistants to work likewise. . For suppose

not, gentle rea(l<T, that Squinado went alone
;

in liis train \vere

more tliaii a hundred ihoiisand as good as he, each in his oflice,

and as cheaply j)aid ;
who nced(‘d no cumbrous baggage train of

hu’cc-pumps, hose, cliloride of lime packets, whitewash i)ails or

brushes, hut were every man his own instruincut
; and to save

expense of transit, just grew on Squinachfs back. Do you doubt
the assertion I Then lift him uj^ hither, and j)utting liim gently

into that shallow jar of salt-w'atcr, look at liim tlirough the

hand-magnifier, and see liow nature is nuhvifna in fTiiahnis,

There lie sits, twiddling his feelers, (a substitute with Crustacea

for biting their nails when tlioy are ])uzzled,) and by no means
lovely to look on in vulgar eyes. About the bigness of a man's
fist, a round-bodied, spiiulle-sliajiked, ci’usty, ])rickl|’, dirty

fellow, with a villanous squint, too, in those little bony eyes

which never look for a moment both the same way. Never
mind ; many a man of genius is ungainly enough

;
and nature,

if you will observe, as if to make up to liim for his uncomeliaess,

has arrayed him as Solomon in all his glory never \va.s arrayed,

and so fulfilled one of the few rational proposals of old Fourier,

tliat scavengers, chimney-sweeps, and other w^orkers in disgust-

ing employments, should bo rewarded for their sell-sucritico in

behalf of tlio public weal by some peculiar badge of honour, or

laurel crown. Not that his crown, like those of tlio old Greek
games, is a mere useless badge; on the contrary, Iiis robe of

state is composed of his felfow-servants, Ilis whole back is
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covorod witli a little grey forest of bnincliing hairs, fine as the

spidtT’s web, each braiichlet carrying its little pearly ringed

club, each club its rosc-crowned polype, like (to quote Mr.
Gosse^s comparison) tlu.' unexpanded buds of the acacia.*

On that leg grows, amid another copse of the grey polypes, a

delicate straw-coloured Sertularia, branch on branch of tiny

donI>le c«)ml:)s, each tooth of tlui comb being a tube containing a

living flower; on another leg another Sertularia, coarser, but

still beautiful
;
and round it again has trained itself, parasitic

on the parasite, ])lant upon plant of glass ivy, heaiv.'g crystal

bolls, t each of which, too, ])rotvudes its living flower ; on aoother

leg is a fresh species, like a little lieathcr-biish of whitest ivory,!

and every needle loaf a polype cell—let us stop before the ima-

gination grows dizzy witli the contemplation of those myriads of

beautiful atomies. And what is thbir ifse ? Kach living flower,

each polype mouth is feeding fast, sweeping into itself, by the

perpetual currents caused by tlie delicate fringe's upon its rays,

(so minute these last, that their motion only betrays their pre-

sence,) eacli tiniest atom of decaying matter in the surrounding

water, to convert it, by some wondrous alchemy, into fresh cells

and buds, and either build up a fresh branch in the thousand-

tenanted tree, or form an egg-cell, from whence when ripe may
issue, not a fixed /oopliyte, but a free swimming animal.

And in the meanwhile, among this animal forest, grows a

vegetable one of del ica rest sea-weeds, green and brown and
crimson, whose oflice is, by their everlasting breath, to rooxy-

genate the impure water, and render it fit once more to be

breatliod by the higher animals who swim or creep around.

Mystery of mysteries! We can jest no more—Heaven foi’-

give us if we have jested too much on so sim})le u matter as tliat

poor spider-crab, taken out of the lobster-pots, and left to die at

tlio bottom of tlie boat, because his more aristocratic cousins of

the blue aiid purple armour will not enter the trap while he is

within, m
AVe are not aware whether the surmise, that these tiny

zoopliytes help to purify the water by exhaling oxygon gas,

has yet been verified. The iiifusori. 1 animalcules do so, revers-

ing the functions of animal life, and instead of evolving carbonic

aci<i gas, as otluT animals do, evolve pure oxygen. So, at least,

says Liebig, who states that he found a small piece of match-
wood, just extinguished, burst out again into a flame on being

immersed in the bubbles given out by these living atomies.

We ourselves should be inclined to doubt that this is the case

with zoophytes, having found water in which they were growing

(Joryne liamosa. X Crisidla Eburnea^+ CamjtaMilaria Inttyra.
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(unless, of course, sea-weeds were present) to be ]>ceuliarly

ready to become foul : but itjs dilfjcult to say whether this is

owiii^ to their cleoxygeuariiip; the water while alive, like otlier

animals, or lo the fact that it is very rare to get a specimen ot

zoophyte in which a large number of the puly[)es have not been

killed in the transit home, or rt least so far knocked about, that

(in the Anthozoa, whicli are far the most abundant) the polype

—or rather living mouth, for it is tittle more—is thrown oft to

decay, pemling tlie growth of a fresh ojie in llio same cell.

Jkit all the sea-wcvcls, in common with otlun* vegetables, jjor-

fonn this function continually, and thus maintain the water in

whicli they grew in a state lit to sup[)ort animal lile.

Tills fact, first advanced by Prit^stley and Ingenhoiisz, and

thougli rtoubtod by tlui great Kllis, satisiaclorily ascertained

by Professor Daubeny, Mr. Ward, Dr. Johnston, and Air.

Warington, enables iis to anSwxT the question, wliicli wo hope

has ere now arisen in the minds of some of our readers.

—

IIow is it po&.sil)lo to see these wonders at home? Peautiliil

and in.structive as tliey may be, tliey can be meant for none but

dwellers by the .sea-side ; and even to tliom, the glorie.s i'»f the

water-world must always be more momentary than those of the

rainbow, a mere Kata Morgana, which breaks up and vanishes

before our eyc.s. If there were but some nietbod of making a

iniiiiature sea-world for a few days ;
much igore of keeping one

with us when far inland !

This desideratum lias at last been filled up; and science lias

.sljewji, as usual, that by simply obej'ing nature wti may compier

her, even so far as to have our miniature sea, of artificial salt-

water, filled with living jilaiits and sea-weed^, maintaining each

other in perfect liealth, and each folloAving, as far as is j)ossible

in a confined space, its natural liabits.

To Dr. .Johnston is due, as far as is known, the honour of the

first accomplishment of this, a.s of a hundred other zoological

triumphs. As early as .1842, he proved to himself tlie vegetable

nature of the common pink coralline, which fringes every rock-

nool, by keeping it for eight 'weeks in unchanged salt-water,

without any putrefaction ensuing. The ground, of course, on

which the proof I'ested in tliis case was, that it the coralline

'Were, as had often been thought, a zoophyte, the water would

become corrupt, and poisonous to the life of the small animals

ill the same jar ; and that its remaining fresh argued that the

coralline had reoxygenatod it from time to time, and vva.s there-

fore a vegetable.
^

In 1850, Mr. liobert Warington communicated to the Che-

mical Society the results of a ycar\s experiments, On tlie

Adjustment of the Relations between the Animal and Vegetable
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Klngfloms, by which the vital functions of both arc permanently
maintained/'* The law which lii-s experiments verified was the

same as that on wliicli Mr, Ward, in 1812, founded his invalu-

able proposal for increasing; the ])urity of the air in largo towns,

by plantitig trccs^ and cultivating flowers in rooms, that the

animal and vegetable rcsiplraiions might counterbalance each others

the animafs blood b(‘ing purified by the oxjgcn given off by
the j)lants, the plants fed by the carbonic acid breathed out by
the animals.

On the same princij)le, Mr. Warington first k(?pt, for many
months, in a vase of unchanged water, two small g^hl fish and a

plant of VaUimeyia ftplradis

;

and two years afterwarfu begun m

similar experiment with sea-water, weeds, and am^rnonos, which
were, at last, as successful ixs the former ones. Mr^ (lftss*c had,

in the meanwhile, with tolerable success, begun a similar method,

unaware of what Mr. Warington Imd doiio; and now the

beautiful and curious exhibition of fresh and salt-water tanks,

opened last year in the Zoologi('al Gardens in London, bills fair

to be copied in every similar institution, and we hope in many
private houses, throngliout the kingdoms.
To this subject Mr. Gossc’s last book, “The Aquarium,’'’ is

principally devoted, though it contains, besides, sketches of coast

scenery, in Ins usual charming style, and descriptions of rare

soa-animals, with wise and godly reflections thereon. One groat

object of interest in the book is the last cliaptcr, which treats full

of the making and stoc.king these salt-water “ Aquaria,” and the

various beautifully cob ared plates, which are, as it were, sketches

from the interior of tanks, well-fitted to excite the ambition of all

readers, to possess such gorgeous living pictures, if as notliing

else, still as drawing-room ornaments, flower-gardens which
never wither, fairy lakes of perpetual calm, which no storm

blackens,

—

oiir’ fc’v our’ iv

Those who have never seen one of them can never imagine (and

neither Mr. Gosse’s pencil nor'our clumsy words can ever describe

to them) the gorgeous colouring and the grace and delicacy ^
form which those subaqueous land«'capes exhibit.

As for colouring,—the only bit of colour which we can

remember even faintly resembling them, (for though Corregio’s

Magdalene may rival thorn in greens and blues, yet even he has

no such crimsons and purples,) is the Adoration of the Shepherds,

by that “ prince of chlorists,” Palma Vecchio, whi(jh hangs on
tjiie left-hand side of Lord EllesmeiVs great gallery. ' But as

t
r the forms,—where shall we see their like? Where, amid
iniaturc forests as fantastic as those of the tropics, animals
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whose shapes outvie the wildest dreams of the old German ^host

paintei’s, whicli cover tlio walls of the gnllorios of I’nissels or

Antwerp ? And yet the uncouthost has «ome fpvaint. beauty of

its own, while most—the star-fishes and amimones, for oxam])lc

—arc nothing but beauty. The well coloured plates in Mr,
Gosse's Aquariunr* givx\ afu r all, but a meagre picture of

the reality, as it may be seen either m his study, <jr in the

tank- house at the Zoological Gardens ; and as it may be ^^.een

also, by any one who will tbllow carefully the directions given

at the end of his book, stock a glass vas(' with such common
things as they njay find in an hour’s soxarcli at low-tide, bchiiiil

. Musselburgh pier, and so have an opportunity of seeing how
truly .\|[r. (Josse says, in his valuable }>refUce, that

—

The halnls'* (aiul ho might well have added, the niarvellous beauty)

‘‘of aninials, will never be tliorotighly known till they nro olhS(?rv(3(l in

detail, Nor is it suniciout to mark tJicm with attention now and then :

they must he closely watchcil, ihcir various actions carefully noic.il,

their ])ehaviour under ditferent circMiinstanccs, an<I cspeSially those

movements which seem to us mere vagaries, undireeied by any sug-

gestible motive or causv;, well examined. A ri<di fruit of result,

often new and curious and uncxpc<‘tod, will, I am sure, rew'avd any
one who studies living animals in this way. 'J'ho most inicrosting

parts, by far, of published Mutural History, arc tliose iniuntc, but

graidiio particulars, which have been gathered uj) by an attentive

watching of individual animals.”

IMr. Gosse’s own books, certainly, give proof enough of this.

Wo need only direct the reader to his exquisitely liuniorous

account of the ways and w^orks of a captive soldier-crab/' to

sliow them hotv much there is to be seen, and bow fuU nature is

also of that ludicrous element of which wo spoke above. And,
indeed, it is this form of iS'atural History, not mere classificatioji

and the finding out of names, and quaiTcIlings as to the first

discovery of that beetle or this butter-cnp,—too couimon,

alas ! among mere closet-collectors,—“ endless genealogies,'^ to

apply St. Paul's words by no means irreverently or fancifully,

which do but gender strife not in these pocbuitries is that

normal training to bo found, forwdiich we have been landing the

study of Natural History ; but in healthful walks and voyages

out of door, and in careful and' patient watching of the living

animals and plants at home, with an observation sharpened by

practice, and a temper calmed by the continual practice of tho

naturalist’s first virtues—patience anti perseverance.

It is hardly fair to closo this article, devoted as it has boon

almost entirely to the “ Wonders of the Sea-Shoro,” without

Aquarium, p. KJ.'f.
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gi\Ing a list of btx^ks wliich may Jiclp young pcoi)lo to loach

themselves somewhat at least, of other branches of natural

history.

For m oology, we need hardly say that wo know no better

hooks tliaii Mr. lliigli MilleVs ; for though liis ‘‘Old lied

Sandstoixy* is rlovoted to one set of strata otdy, yet it is better to

teach the young how to observe tlioroughly one set of pheno-
mena, than how to know a little about a thousand, liy making
himself perfect master of one subject, lias Mr. Miller attained

Ids eminenco. And by trying to do the saiii.'; and so to behold
the universal, where alone it can be rightly seen, the particu-

lar, will the young student 6t himself for wider spheres of ob-

servation. IFit Ibr a book of general coneliisions in Geology,
we know none at all orpial to the little one by Ih'ofbssor Anstey.
of King^s Ckdlege, London.

I'^or ilotany, wo should recominond the Lev. C. A. Joliids
“ Week at tlie Li2ar(l/’ on the very same grounds that we do
Mr. Millers “Old Hed Sandstone;*’ and for a book of reference*

ibr names and classes, his “ Flowers of the Field,” published

by the Society for the Promotion of ('hristiau Knowledge, as

the best and cheapest hand-book w'bic*b we have.

For Microscopic wonders. Miss Agnes Catlow’s little works
will give tlic yoLiug,^ abundance ; and ibr Physical Geography,
Guyot’s “ ICartli and Man,” and Miss Kosina Zornliu’s little in-

troductory work, will tiill them all they need know*, and ihr more
than tliey will recoUe<‘t.

J^^or Ornitliology, liiere is no bpok, after all, like dear old

Powick, passe as ho may be, in a strictly scientific ])oijit of
view; and Mr, St. John’s “ Wild Sports of the North,” and
“ Tour in vSutherlandsliire,” are the monogra])hs of a sportsman,
a gentleman, and a naturalist, which remind us at every pag(i

(and what higher praise can we give?) of White’s “ History of
Selbourjic ;” as do also ^Ir. Knox’s “ Pirds of Sussex.”

These three little books, with Mr. Gosse’s “ Canadian Natu-
ralist,” ought to be in the liaiuls of every lad who has the least

chance (as thousands have) of passing his manhood in Canada
or South Afric«a, India or Australia.

And so we end our article, liet\ .‘tily wishing that it may send
out a few fresh labourers into a field, wliich we know from
experience to be as full of health and happiness, as it is inex-

haustible in fertility, and beauty, and the glory of Him whoso
name is Love.
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Aut, U.—Report of Twentp-one Years' Experience of the Dick

Be<iucst^ for Elevatbuj the Charadee and PofiUion of the

Parochial Schools and Schooltnasters in the Counties of A her-

dcen, Banff, and Morap. Presente*! !o the Trustees, by
Allax ]\Iexzii:m, W'riter to the Si^^nct, Professor of Convey-
aneinij in the IJiiivorsity of Edinburgli, Olork totljo Trustees.

Edinburgh, lt551.

W"E were tnuglit, in our younger days, that Seotliuid was the

model country of the ^Yorld in matters of populai- cdufatioii.

In thisj^as in a thousand other goo*l old-ta^hioned ojnnions, our

|)jvjuJiet*s have received of late a severe sliuek.> Ami yet wo
are niucJi disposed, in spite of all receiut disclosures, to a*lhere in

the main to tlieohl o)iinit>n, that the Scotch are, upon the \^llole,

better educated than any otlier people of Eurojie. Certainly,

if you meet a Scottish lowland peasant in the centre of England,

and enter into conversation vvilli him, you very soon discover,

as a general rule, that you liave a vastly iiioro intelligent man
to deal with than you can expect to find in tlie worthy but dull

smock'frockcd race around you. 1'bc lower orders of Scotlaiul

liavo flieir faults—very obvious and grocOt faults—but, speak*

ing of the nation generally, waul of intelligeneo and inentul

cultivation is not as yet to be reckoned in the list. It may,

however,. be (juitc consistent with this, that the country is in a

transition state—the old Jintional character may he undergoing

a rapid eliangc—and it may he quite true that, unless evils

which now exist are efiectually checked, Scotland will have lost

her high position before another generation has grown to man-
hood.

The ideal character of the Scottish lower orders is taken

from the Lowland rural population ; but these arc very far, in-

deed, from being tlie whole of the Scottish people. It was

too long the custom to look at the wild districts of Scotland,

inhabited l)y the Gael, as an unknown savage legion, whicli

might well be left out of tbe account : and late years have

])copled all tlie large Scottish, like the English, towns, with

another barbarous race of Celts, who bring all their squalid

habits with them across the sea, and make the Gorbals or the

Cowgate merely a second edition of Skibbarcen. These last

poor creatures l>ave also, it must be remembered, a wretched

power of dragging down the indigenous poor of every town in

which they settle to the level of their own degradation. And,
besides the two fertile causes of degeneracy thus furnished from

thh Highlands and from Ireland, Scotland, like every other
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coiiUtry where manufactures are flonrisliiufj;, must gather aroniiil

its centres of imfustry a teeming population, which it is far be-

yond the pow(‘r of the old established religions and educational

machinery to teacli. Thus Scotland may be in a very critical

position at home, tJiough the present race of Scotchmen still

raiaintain their higli character abroad ; and we fully believe it is

necessary to talvo immediate steps to meet the growing evil

before it becomes so great as to be past remedy. Wc trust it is

not national vanity which makes ns feel that, not Scotland only,

or the United Kingdom, but the whole wuiM won hi suffer, if,

before another fifty years have passed, the old Scottish character

^vorc to become extinct.

Now we liave heard a great deal of late as to Scottish educa-

tion. The Coalition MiJiistry, anxious to establish general

system of ediu'ation, selected Scotland, not we, liope aS the

corpus vile on which to experimenj, biu. rather as the healthy

subject in which tlioy might, uitlmut danger, see how^ their

treatment acted, before tliev adopted it in their general practice.

Perhaps Lord John .Russell thought that, as dinerences of reli-

gious belief present fhe great diiliculty in the way of the adop-

tion of any national system of education—and as there appears

to Englishmen to be really no serious dliFercnce of belief on any
])oint of importance amongst, the Protestant poor of Scotland

—that theretbre he would find it comparatively an easy task

to bring tlieir teaclicrs to accord : lie forgot, perhaps, tliat

often the less people have to differ about the more inveterate

is their disagreement. AVhatevcr was the cause of failure, the

well-intended Ministerial Bill failed ; but no one will say the

attempt has not done good, if it has awakened the attention of

Parliament, and of the United Kingdom, to the fact, that in

Scotland, as ’well as in England, in matters of education, there

is pressing necessity for an immediate vigorous move.
Sir J. K. Shuttlcv'ortlf^ has broiiglit forward, in a condensed

form, statistics which, wliether Ills calculations based on them
be accurate or no, must be taken to prove that it will never do
to leave matters as they are. He tells us, on the authority of

the evidencef of 1845, that in the Highlands, out of a popula-

tion of 500,000, there were then "bout 80,000 above the ago of

six years who could not read. The Highland parislies are of

vast extent; and in them the parish school system must have
little po\ver. ' The parish, for example, of Small Isles, it is stated

in the same ovidonco, consists of four large islands, detached

and separated by arms of the sea, and though there is a

Public KducatioTi, 1853, pp. B42, 348.

i'f. Evidence of l>r. Norman Macleod, as quoted by Sir »/, K. Shutllcwortb,
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considerable population in each of these islands, they have but

one parish school. A^aiii, in the extensive parish of flura, we
are told is iiudiidecl the island of Colonsav, distant from it forty

miles. The parish church and school air in the island of Jura
—there is also included in ihc parish a slate island, witli a very

consitlerahle population, and the island of iShnna as well as the

island of Scarba ; all of which are, of course, ('on)pletely sepa-

rated from the parish church and school. To meet tlic evil of

such separations, the salaries of the parish schoolmasters have
been allowed by Act of ParliamoTit to be divided, tly^t means
may be siipplietl for maintaininir in a ])arish more than one’

^school; the result has been miserable; c.//., at Colonsay, it is

stated in the same evidence, tlic master has £11 a-yoar, and at

Jura £ll, w;liile the remainder of tlie uiiited sala/y is frittered

awav' in sums of T2, £3, and £1, amongst other leachers, Tlie

school foes* amongst tli® impoverished j)opnlati(>n of these dis-

tricts are of no account. In some of tiic islands the teacliers

dismiss their boys wlicn they jilease, and go to the lierring-

fishejy
;
and they make more money hy a few nights’ fishing

than by six months' scliooI-kee[>ing. iSonie of the scliool-liouscs

in such situations are described as wretclied hovels—the water
trickling down from the imperfectly thatched roof, the children

taking refuge in a cormn* ns shelter from the Tain, or gathering

round the peat-fire in tlie middle of the room, while the smoke
finds its way llirough the crannies in the wall, which is often

.built of wet rough stones, put togetlicr without mortar, as they

are tumhlcd from the quarry, and freely admitting the weather,

exce])t where the holes arc stuffed up witli moss. Both the

religious communions of Scotland and individuals have, no
doubt, made great exertions since 18 i:»5, to meet the evils inci-

dent to this rude state of society ; but tlic disease must baflio

their powder. Jn such wild districts we might expect a bad state

of things; b»it Sir James Shiittleworth tells us, on the authority

of evidence wdiicli he adduces,* tliat Lowland schools have been
often found quite as bad. In the most populous, and the least

populous districts, Avliere the endowed school cannot suffice for

the growing population, or where the distance to be traversed

before it can be reached is too great to allow children to frequent

it, we find the chief field of what are called the adventure schools.

A description is given to enable us to judge of what some of

these were found fo be in the presbyteries of Chirnsifle, Dunse,

and Lauder, and we have such particulars as the following:

—

In one school the dwelling-house of the master consisted of one

apartment 15 feet by 12. The apartment in which another of

* Vide p. 354, whore Mr. Gordon and Mr. Gibson are ^looted.
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tlic^c scliools was taught was orii^inally a hayltjft : the lower

story, when tho soliool Avas visited, was used as a stable. The
apartment in Avhicli another school was taught was 11 feet by (>,

the Ijcieht 7i feet. Anotlier was an old stable. In another

tho mastcj', wlio had on an average 45 pupils, had not realized,

during the year jneceding tho inspector's visit, more than £3,
10s. from feo.s—having no other salary to depend on—and be-

tween October and Ai)ri!, only Js. of fees Iind been paid; so

tliat he had been coin])rilled, in order to obtain a maintenance,

to open ^ small grocery shop.

In the parish schools it has only been by a grea^ struggle. that

the education given has ke}>t pace Avith the iinjirovcd standard

of the age. The ‘stipends of tho masters have been liithcrto far

below Avhat the nature of the duties demands. The liiasters of

the parochial schools jli'c generally superior to any other class of

teachers of schools lor the poor in^Scotland
;
but still, the paro-

chial schools have, in many places, languished under the many
discouraging dilficulties to which tliey have been exposed ; and
Avhat is worse still, the national legal oiidowment for llio etlnca-

tion of the poor, as is avoII knoAvn, does not extend to the burgh
towns. Tho parish soliools arc for rural districts only. In tlie

towns, therefore, the liotbcds of crime, a mass of ignorance and
wickedness is groAving up, Avliich threatens to ovcrlloAV the land.

From the accounts of juvenile depravity in the largo towns,

and of the dark and ignorant state of parts of tho Highlands, no

dvUibt can exist that tl\ero is a vast multitude of cliildroji in

Scotland, as in Kngiund, avIjo are not in attendance on any
school.* We mast not quote Sir J. K. SIiuttlcAvortli’s calcula-

tions of the number of chihlren left uneducated in Scotland, for

very trustwortliy authorities look iipon liis statements in this

matter as by no means doing justice to tin; elficiency of tho ex-

isting system. Indeed there seems little doubt, from tlie census

returns, agreeing as they do in this respect, with other sources

of information, that the calculatio!^ lie* has made of the defi-

ciency of education throughout Scotland, taim as a lohole^

gives an exaggerated ))icfure. The .Report of the Education
Committee of the (Jencral Assembly of the Establislied Church,
published this year,t while it urges that, so fur as the Com-
mittee’s inquiries have extended, the proportion of children

* Calculations of general averages as to the ntunher of children receiving oducfl-

tion throughout a whole county, are not of inneh use for our pi'escnt purpose. If

there be, thousands growing up in our large towns, e, without any instruction,

this evil is not met by the fact that more tiian the usual proportion are being w'cll

ed^u^ted in other districts.

Report of the Educational Committee for 1853, p. 20, calculates th«;

niinihcr of scholars enrolled, at all schools in Scotland, as about 1 in 7.5 of the

population.
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receiving instruction is much more satisfactory than had been

'comiiiouly^ assc3rted, still admits a serious deficiency of atten-

dance. [t is of little use to dispute as to statistics which must
be more or less conjectural; neither is it woith while wrangling

wliether Scotland be in this respect in a niurti prosperous state

than other countries. All arc agreed that the deficiency in

many parts of Scotland is very great and alarming; and the

lionl Advocate’s measure of last session will not Ijuvc been in-

troduced in vain, if it rivets attention on this fact.

Wo take it for granted, then, that energetic measures to

remedy this evil are hut postponed; and wc trust they will not

postjjoncd long. Meanwhile, perha]>.s we may do some good
service, if wc take advantage of tli(‘ delay, to remind all con-

cerned, that, thongli much iniprovemoiit cannot ho looked for

without aid from fiov(tf;nm»nt, Goveniment measures, even
* though sanctioned by an nnanimons Parliament, must be power-

less of themselves. All that a (ioveininent can do is to con-

struct the macliinery of edueation. Whether cflncation is to

be good or no must depend, not on lifeless macliinery, but on a

living power.*

In illustration oftliis truth wc would call attention to the

state of tlie (airly renjuneraied manufac.tnring jmpulation of

Scotland. A Sc^itchnuin may be an intelligimt man, and yet

be one of the most oflensive specimens of humanity. Setting

the wild districts of the Highlands out of consideration, and the

still more savage districts of the neglected Wynd.-, wc are bold

to assert, that a great deal of the most ])rec,ions part of education

is wanting in the shrewd, well informed, and wdl paid class of

the Scottish manufacturing poor.f Xt is not enough to congra-

tulate ourselves that all these persons can road, and most of tliem

show their reading by using, in their ordinary convez’sation, as

many lojig words as if they wished to impress tlioir hearers with

the idea that they had taken an University Degree—that they

are avcII informed enough in matters of science, connected with

their trade, know soinellung of general history, and are particu-

larly alive to the jzolitics of tlie day,— a man may be all this,

and" have made very little progress in real education. If educa-

tion is really good, it must refine, and it must make a man

* W^o refrain from entiering on tho diffieuU question, how a degraded population

arc .(» be imhiced to avail tJiemselvo» of the means of education, vvlicn ndeiptatcly

provided, li seems more important to insist now on the duty of striving to make

such education as we have really good. It is possible to have a great deal of

educational machinery, and little real education.

f We may remark, by the way, that tho aUenlioa paid to schooling in tlio

lowland parts of Scotland surely might have been expected, before now, tr) have

introduced greater attention to cleanliness and neatness in the dwellings of tho

Scottibh poor.
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humble, in the best sense of the word, tliat is, conscious that,

though he strives to learn daily, he knows, after all, ver^’ little/

Now in these two qualities, refinement and true humility, the

Scottish manufacturing ])oor are certainly not ])re-etninent.

Sometimes, when we have been thrown in their way, and have
witnessed their innate vulgarity and rudeness, while we hoard
their sententious prating, wc have even sighed for the dull,

simple, well mannered labourers of many a remote' English

village, whose weekly instruction from the ])ulpit had to be
meted out in the simplest Saxon words and the •sliorte.st sen-

tences, before there could be any hope of its finding Its way to

their comproliension. "We have the same evil, of a hard im*
lovely intelligence springing up amongst the manufacturing

population in England and elsewhere—what Tories would cha-'

racterize as a sort of American civilisatvon—such as hard-headed

working men may liew out for themselves, apart from all those*

humanizing influences wliich maj’^ descend upon tliem through

a good system of comprehensive education, from intercourse

with men of more religious and more cultivated minds. J3ut

nowhere are the faults of such persons exhibited in so intolerable

a form as in Scotland, An intelligent Scotchman, who has had
no softening influences brought to bear on him, is a very hard

and vulgar specimen. Douce David Deans, wjthout his religious

feelings, would bo found to bo made o{‘ very stubborn stuff

Self-conceit, quite as much as caution, is a strongly developed

organ in the Scottish head, and, if wc may s])eak of such a matter

in the language of comparison, wc sliould say, tliat the Scotch,

more than any other nation, re(|uire to have their natural faults

cliastened by religion, before they can produce a fine character.

Tlio same thing is true of them morally as intellectually. They
have latent witliin them veins of tlie noblest feeling, which, if

developed, wdll counteract all their natural faults. Ibit it is only

when united with the product of these feelings that those other

natural qurditios can be purified and perfected, which otherwise

are not loveable, however they may denote power. A Scottish

intellect is very harsh, unless it be mellowed by something

drawn from those depths of poeti^’afand enthusiastic sentiment,

which the noblest periods of the national history have shewn to

lie in Scottish hearts. Looking at the matter merely Intellec-

tually, there is no people that more needs to have its poetical

and religious training cared for. Looking- at the matter reli-

giously, oven the best moral qualities of the Scot—his proper

self-reliance, and his persevering boldn^s—very much require

tic^;be softened by a reverential regard to the things of God.
Now, perhaps^ the most valuable parts of the book which lies

before us—the Keport of the Dick Bequest— those chapters
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which contain general suggestions for the guidance of the school-

}naster as to the imju’ovement of education in those inattei’S which
he only can im})rove. It is only through tho teacher that life can
be breathed into the machinery of teaching. Government may
establish its system, and may help us to find the men to work
it; but it cannot make the men at first, nor keep them alive,

energetic, and large-hearted, in spite of all the depressing

drudgery of their work. Tlic community is much indebted to

tho Trustees of the Dick Bequest, and especially to their able

secretary, Professor JVIenzics, for the boon they have conferred

on Scottish sclioolmasters, by the suggestions contained in this

* volume. The Report before us is divided into two parts,—the

first c<5nfcaining an account of the Dick Bequest, and its manage-
ment,—the ^second sotting forth, as it were, the ideal of the

Scottish Parish School. ^ Anil Professor Aleiizics tells us, in a

prefatoiy note, that—
“ In preparijig the second part, he was influenced by tJie desire to

i>luee before tlio schoolmasters, and especially before those recently

itp])ointe(], or wJjo shall be elected in future, coiroct views of the gi*eat

and responsible duties of tlieii* office ; and that, in furtherance of this

design, and in' order to render the statement more authoritative and
im])rcssive, he had been induced to refer to tlie opinions and practice

of Dr. Arnold, and of other eminent authors and instructors, more
fully than would have Iw^en requisite had there been reason to sup-

pose that the works of those writers were generally or readily acces-

sible to' those for whose use this Report is cijicfly intended.”

lie will have done a real service to his country if he succeeds

in breathing into its education somewhat of the spirit of the

great man by whom he thus invites its teachers to be led.

But before we examine tlic valuable suggestions thus made,
it will be well to explain what the Dick Bequest is. Professor

Menzies has, we lliink, acted wisely in giving us some account

of Mr. Dick himself, preparatory to the history of tho working
of his Bequest. A retired West India storekeeper, who had
lived for many years very quietly in a modest bouse in Artillery

Place, Finsbury, died in 1828, and, having provided by legacies

for his only daughter and her family, left the bulk or his pro-

])erty to the maintenance and assistance of the Country Paro-

chial Schoolmasters, in his native counties of Elgin and Moray,
and in the neighbouring counties of Banff and Aberdeen.

From the days of George Heriot downwards, it has been very

common for &otchmen who have made their fortunes, to settle

them at their deaths on trustees^ to be used for some public'

i)urposes. Englishmen may require to be told that the Scottish

law calls such boiiuests mortifications,, perhaps, as Sir Walter
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Scott wc think has suggested, not without a slj allusion to the

disappointment of relatives, quite as much as in reference to the

, property being held in mortmain : Many of such mortifications

have an educational object. A Scotchman,- wlio has had a good
deal of trouble in making his money, does not quite like to lose

Jiis hold over it at his death : he has used it himself, after he

made it, very prudently; and he does not like that it shall be

spent when he is gojie in more eating and drinking and enjoy-

ment. Mr. James Dick may fairly enough have thought, that,

if he left his £100,000 to a grandson, very probably in a few
years, after all the trouble he had taken in getting it together,

it might produce no gi*eat benefit to his country : and that

licfore this date it might have fallen into the hands# of some
young gentleman whom he had never sccai, who, brought up to

look upon himself from chihlhood as a favoured son of fortune,

might have spent all he could of it in horse-racing and his

wine-merchants'’ hills, and might have felt somewhat ashamed of

the old qniifi in the nankeen breeches and cocked hat and large

slioc-biickles, graphically described in the preface to the Keport,

whose picture, hanging in their friend’s hall, his companions

might have been accustomeil heartily to laugh at, as shewing

that the Dicks of that Ilk, of whose antiquity their friend w^as

fond of boasting, were after all nothing very great in their

origin, and that all their money had sprung from the disre-

putable source of honest industry. Air. Dick thought the

money would be more Hi/ ly to do good if he made the parish

schoolmasters of liis native land liis heirs ; and, judging from

tlic result set before us in tliis volume, ho seems to have thought

rightly. The Trustees are the Keeper an<l Deputy-Keeper of

the Signet in Scotland, the Treasurer of the Society of Writers

to the Signet, and eight Commissioners, chosen by and from

that respectable body. AVith the Marquis of Dalhousie at their

lioad, taking an active interest in their proceedings before he

went to India, ^md with many names well known in Scotland on

their list, the Trustees of the Dick llequest seem to have per-

formed their duty with great judgment. Avoiding the danger

which would have arisen from distribrtting the fund at their

disposal on mere eleemosynary principles, wliereby it w^ould

have become an encouragement to improvidence, tliey have

given great prominence to that part of the Testator’s will, which

directed his Trustees to dispose of the income in such manner
as shall se.cm most likely to encourage active schoolmasters,

and gradually elevate the literary character of the parochial

schoolmasters and schools.” With the view of more effectually

carrying out this object, the Trustees have lately, on the vacancy

of the treasurership, united that office with the secretaryship,
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and appointed, instead of a new treasurer, a separate officer,

whose distinct duty it will be to inspect their schools ; and for

the last fourteen yeara they have held re',^nlar examinations of

schoolmasters, now conducted by three eminent University Pro-

fessors, whose services they have secured. Thus the name of

]\fr. James Dick, thou^li he could hardly Jiavo foreseen his

elevation, must take its place with that of Lord Lansdowno
and Lord John Russell, as one of the orig;inators of that system
of diligent inspection of schools, and examination of school-

masters, to ascertain their attainments in literature and science,

and of encouragement of private efforts for the improvenient of

• '^iducation by public grant.s, made proportionate to the amount
of privaj;e exertion, which promises very speedily to change the

whole face* of•society in the United Kingdom, and, with God’s
blessing, to confer the most lasting benefits on the ^coming
generation. The Jjord *Pres5dent of the Council, when he
reads, as in duty hound, tlie volume now before us, may almost

fear an bnpenum in impeno; for obviously Mr. Dick’s ’’.Irnstecs

liave, fur tlicsc three northern counties, become a second Edu-
cation Committee of the Privy Council, and I heir Report for

1854 may well j)ro\c a dangerous rival in |)oj)ularity and use-

fulness to Sir Jaufcs K. Shuttlewortli’s statemeut of his expe-
rience of the results of “Public Education from 1846 to 1852.’^

Now this account of the nature of the Bequest, besides being

necessary that we may undcrstaml what follows in this volume,
has an important moral fyr our day. Some of tJiose who arc

loudest in calling out that Government ought to take up more
vigorously the subject of a general natiojial system of education,

are a])t to devolve all duty in this matter upon the Government.
They forget that in this, as in all other great measures, Govern-
ment is powerless unless seconded by the zeal of iudividuaU. It

is not indeed everybody who, like Air. Dick, has a large for-

tune to leave for such purposes, nor should wa recommend all

grandchildren to be treated us Mr, Dick’s were ; but perhaps it

w’Onld be well, if some of those who call themselves pre-

eminently the friends of cducatfbn, were either by their last

will and testament, or still better by exercising self-denial wdiiie

they are still alive, to devote some considerable sums for tho

carrying out of such schemes as they think likely to make edu-
cation advance on good principles. We have no weakness for

praising the old days that are past, and think it likely that

many most useful endow ments of old times originated from very

mixed if not blameable motives in their founders. But still, iu

England at least, it does certainly at times give us pain to com-
pare the niggardliness of late with the liberality of the old

mediaeval centuries, in the foundation of great bouses of learii-
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ing xvhich have been nurseries of sound education for many
ages ; and which, amid the changes of our own fluctuating

times, are still reverenced hy those who have been privileged to

' be trained witln'n their walls, as the quiet homes in which tlieir

youth was taughtui higher wisdom and nobler views of society,

than they could ever have gained from the tear and wear of a

common worldly life. Scotland, indeed, is the last country in

the United Kingdom which ought to be reproached with the

paucity of its tbunders and benefactors" in Protestant times.

But a largo proportion of the many Scottish educational hos-

pitals, as they are called, and other such chavitios, vvideh havo

been founded in comparatively late years, have been dedicatGjd

chiefly to tlie education of the middle class. Wo shall.be glad

to see the number of persons every year increae^j who, we do

not say by bequests at tlieir dentil, but* rather by disinterested

exertioPvS while living, devote tJie superfluity of their wealth,

that they may originate and give stability to institutions for

maintaining and improving the sound religious education of the

poor.

The Report of the Dick Bequest is encouraging and useful

for the guidance of persons thus liberally disposecl. If a man
has money to leave at his death for such pifi'poses, thi.s volume
shews, that, if ho selects his trustees well, there is good hope for

sound princi[)los being iu>\v-a-»!ays brought to bear on the ad-

ministration of his charity. In England, if local trustees are

incompetent, what may we not now hope from the money held in

mortmain appropriated to educational purposes, when the Charity

Commissioners shall have got thoroughly to work, and each

charity, however stupid its local governors, shall he regulated by

the supervision of a central board of intelligent men. The
object of the establisliment of the Charity Commission in Eng-
land, with the Lord President of the Council at its head, has

been, as far as tlic thing is possible, to make every charity sub-

ject to such influences as have regulated the Dick Bequest.

There is mu(di encouragement here for future Founders in

England
; and in the general teformation, Scottish charities are

not likely to be long overlooked.

But, moreover, all trustees of existing or future charities for

the education of the poor, and all persons who intend in their

lifetime to devote a portion of their yearly revenue to tins good
w ork, may learn another lesson from the Re|>ort of this.Bequest.

There is no way in w^hich they will so effectively use the funds

they have to dispose of, as by acting in unison with and striving

to improve any general educational machinery which the State

maintains. (Jne of the great merits of the Dick Bequest is to

found in the way in which it has been made to fit into the
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already existing iiiachiiiery of the parochial schools. Local
efforts have little power when they are desultory. He wlio

would really benefit his country in such n^atters, must be ready

to vvork with others, and according to a ge^ieral plan.

And now it is time to consider some of the general prinei|)les,

with reference to the right guidance of all education, which the

j)erusal of this book suggests to us. 'flic writer of the Report
seems to have kept wonderfully clear of the disputed (piestions

w'liich so much agitate Scottish society ; and we intciul, in the

few remarks we have to offer, to follow this good example. On
the quicksands of these disputes the Lord Advocate's liill of last

.session foundered; we trust that tlie same difficulty will not

always he in the way. We trust that Scottish society will, be-

fore long, b« imbued with a more truly catholic spirit than that

which unfortunately prevails at ))rcseiit. If men tliink more of

the interests of the Eataliilislittient or the Free Church than they

do of Christianity, or the interests of their common country,

there is no liope of their being brought to.approach the subject

in a spirit of Christian conciliation, lint is it too much to expect

that Scottisii goodness, and even Scottish common sense, may
rise superior to the wretched bickerings which now keep good
and earnest men apart ? All thoughtful Scotchmen are agreed,

that education, to be good) must be religious. Surely the

different religious parties into which the country is split will

soon make an effort' to devise some plan, according to which,

where there is no real religious difference of any consequence

between them, they will agree in educating their children to-

gether, and where there is a real important cliffereneo, they W'ill

at least agree to differ, and help each other to educate their

children satisfactorily apart. When we see, for example, the

comprehensiveness of the great national Church of England,

and the way in which earnest men can practically act together

in its ministrations, notwithstanding many serious differences

of opinion, it seems preposterous to say, that one common
system of religious education cannot be devised to inclmde

the great mass of the Protestant poor of Scotland, amongst
whom, in comparing other Presbyterian dcrioininalions with the

Establishment, there is positively nothing analogous to the dif-

ferences of belief and sentiment whicli in England separate

Dissenters and the Established Church. The lioman Catholics

may demand separate schools, and the Scottish Episcopal Church
cannot maintain the religious training of the prayer-book and

its catechism, if forced into any unnatural juxtaposition with the

formularies of the Assembly of Divines; but no reasonable man.

will urge, that the poor of the three great Presbyterian bodies

must be kept rigidly japart, while they are learning the same
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catechism, and arc instructed liy teachers who make the same
j)roiession of their faith. If it be urged that the disputes wJiich

impede progress arise, not from the diflicnlty of educating the

chihlrcji of contending Protestant denominations together, but

Irom jeiilonsy as to the government of the schools, we answer,

tluit it must bring deep disgrace on all parties concerned, if no
syslom of mutual concession can be devised, by which tliese

jealousies, so unworthy of Christian ministers, may be ended.

It will not be supposed that, in making tliese remarks, wc
advocate any sclienie of such latitudinarian compreliensivpness

as may tend to inditferentisin in matters of religion. We only

express our earnest lio])e that Scottish common-sense will not 4

allow diirerences, which unhappily do exist, to iiiterfeix* with a

great ('hristian and })atn()tic interest, and that all* parties will

remember tlio very pressing necessity for some united effort

ainong*’t Cliristians to clieck the threatening progress of a bar-

baivius heathenism which is fast growing about our very doors.

Jt is, hap])ily, wc Jiavc said, the almost unanimous verdict of the

Scottish people, tliat education, to be good, must bo religious

—

and, of course, religious teaching would cease to be rc ally reli-

gious, il‘ it were refined away by the omission of all doctrines to

which persons calling themselves (.hristians liave at anytime
objected. We advocate an earnest united system, where men
cun unite; se])arate systems, where they cannot. All good

education, it is agreed, must bo religious; and there are some
valuable remarks In tlic work before us as to what religious

education is:—
** Tlioy who believe in the truths of revelation (says the 2l4lli page

of tlie Report) must, according to the dictates of a sound philosopliy,

have a i>ractical regard to those truths in the very first entrance of a
child upon the work of his education. If, again, wc are to be guided

by revelation itself, the claims of* religion to a paramount regard in

education are there presented in the clearest light, and with a force

entirely irresistible. Is the child, from the dawning of reason, to

derive the moral rule of his conduct, not from the examples of infir-

mity which surround him, but from the precepts of a law issuing from

the very source of purity? Then must ho not be instructed in that

law ? Does the parent believe that hi child is partaker of a fallen

nature, i)rone to sin and error, from which he can Im rescued only by
a sense of rofiponsihility to God, a knowledge of his mercy, and re-

liance upon him ? If "that is a real, and not an empty belief, how
could a parent, entertaining it, justify himself, should he fail to impart

the awful truth, and the divine remedy, to one who, owing his being

to him, has a claim to receive from him all the knowledge that his

condition and prospects require f It is unnecessary to cite the positive

injunctions and direct examples, which the Scriptures, both in the

Old and New Testaments, present.” ,
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An obvious answer to these remarks, it is true, presents itself.

No one, it is urged, denies their truth in reference to education

in its widest sense ; but in this sense the schoolmaster does not

educate tlie child. You are contbunding, two distinct things,

the schoolmaster's oflioc and the parent’s ^ and it has always

been the especial maxim of Sc< ttish education, that the parent

is the real educator of his child. Who ever thought of teaching

religion in a Scottish University, or a Scottisli lligh School?

There the Professor or the Kector teaches Greek, Latin, or

Mathematics, and leaves religion to be taught at home. Why
should yn'ii make two systems, one for the rich and another for

’ ‘the poor ?—Put there is really no force in this plausible objection.

Wc will pot staj^ long to contest the point of the education of

the higher efesses, though even here we have much that w'c could

say. Are you sure that wliat you call the Scottish system in

this matter is not merely t?ie degenerate product of an age

which eared very little for religion, when Scotland was more

famous for its infidel or semi-inMilel pliilosopliors, than fii* kcop-

ing up the memory and the pniiciples of tlio old champions of

the Faitli? Wo siispec^t those who have a real experimental

acA|uaintance with the education of the upper classes, boili in

England ami in Sci)tland, will greatly doubt whether Scotlaml

has much to be proud of in this matter. If the parent is to bo

responsible for the real highest education, this takes for granted,

as ‘part of the system, that the son does not leave the mrental

roof; hut you cannot have Universities and High Schools in

every town in the kingdom ; and even if you had, all parents do

not live in towns. Who is to he rospuusiblo for his highest

training during the seven or eight months of each year for which

your boy is away from home? Are we sure it is a very good

system of education for the higher classes, which hardly troubles

itself at all with the answer to this ([ucstion ? And wlien your

boys do live at home, are parents always or usually able to ac-

complish this great work unaided? Tlio mother, of course,

must be looked to for tlie very young child, and for the training

of her daughters : This is the especial work of a mother, who,

indeed, in the upper classes, has no other work to do
;
hut will

the boy and young man fare equally well with his sisters, if

trusted entirely to liis father, when the father is greatly occupied ?

To be sure the pastor of the parish must be looked lo to fill up
tvhat the father leaves uinloiie : But w^e confess—when we have

read Arnold's sermons, and thought of the thrilling interest with

which his energetic words of Christian wisdom used to be listened

to in a chapel thronged with boys, and have called to mind what

a hold the simplo services of that chapel gained over many
hearts—how to many, in the trials of after life, the thought of^it
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has recurred, as the truest exemplification they have ever met
with of the reality of Christianity, and they have felt strongly

stiiTed by tlie memory of it to hate what is base, and love what
is truly Christian—wc feel that Scotland has much to learn, even
in the construction or its system of training for the upper classes,

from the example wliich has spread, from Arnold and Rugby, to

many great scliools in England.* And when from the upper
classes we come to the lower, the case seems quite clear. It

Jievcr has been the theory of Scottish education for the poor,

tliat the schoolmaster is a mere secular instructor. How can
the parent, in this class, do thoroughly the work unloosed ou
him? Thank God, there arc still in Scotland many specimens^
of the old God-fearing Scotch peasantry. They may h^. fit thus

to rule and train their boys ; but we are sure they tvould be the

* Mr. Stanlcv^fl arconnt of the effect of Ariiolfl’d preaciliiiig is well worth quoltng.
— Amohrfi Life, vol. i. chap, iii.'p. 163*

“ It is tiifli.Milt to tlo.scribe, uithout appearing to exaggerate, the attention with
wliicli lie wjis hoar«l by all sihove the very young boys. Years have p.isseil away,
ami many of his pupil.s can look back to hardly any gi*eater interest than that with
which, for those twenty minutes, Siuiday after Sunday, they sat beneath that pul-

pit, w'ith their eye.s fixed ii]>on him, and their attention strained to the utmost to

catch every word that J\o uttered. It is true that, even to the best, there was
nnich, and to tlie mass of boys the greater part of wliat ho said, that must have
l>:isaed away from them, as soon as they heard it, without any corresponding fruits

;

but they were Htruck, as boys naturally would be, by the originality of his thoughts,

anil wdi.it alw'ay.s impre.saod them as the beauty of his language ; and in the sub-
stance of what he said, much tli.nt iniglil have seemed useless, because, for tbe most
part, impracticable to boy.s, wvih not without its effect, in breaKing completely through
the corrupt atiuospliero of mcoooI opinion, ;wid exhibiting before them, once every
voek, an image of high piincijOe and feeling, which they felt was not put on for

the occasion, but was cunstamiy living amongst thorn. And to all it must have
been ;fcn advanUgo that, for once in tlieir lives, they bad listened to sermons which
none could associate with tlie thought of weariness, formality, or exaggeration.

On nianv there was left an impression, to which, though unheeded at the time, they

recurred in .after life ;
even the most careless boys would sometimes, during the

course of the week, rider alniO'.t involunbirUy to the sermon ot the past Sunday,
HS a condemnation of what they were doing ; and some, whilst they wonder how
it was that so little practical effect w’os produced upon themselves at the time, yet

retain the rccolhjction (to give the words of one w’ho so describes himself) tlmt * I

used to listen to ilicm, from fiivst to last, with a kind of awo, and over and over
ngain could not join my friemds at the chapel door, but would w'alk homo to be
alone

;
and 1 remeinber the same effects being produced by them, more or less,

on others whom I sliould have thouglr^ as hard as stones, and on whom 1 should

think Arnold looked as some of the worst bc/s in the school.^”

The boys whom Arnold thus addressed wei'e most of them boarders, at a distance

from their homes
; but there were always some living with their parents in the

town of Uugby. Was there, in such cases, any clashing with the parents* duty
and authority in those earnest addresses, and ‘in the general pastoral snperinteijK

donee which Iho master sought to exercise 1 So far from it, w© are sure that any
right minded parent would earnestly desire such additioual advantages for his sou,

however w’atclifully cared for under bis own roof.

. '^ In the education, both of the upper classes and tlie lower, sufficient attention baa
wo think, yet been paid to the effect Whicli may be produced by such earnest

^I’Sthert addresses from the pulpit, spoken with espeuial refei’ence to the wants and
feelings of the x-oung. ,
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\ery last to wish that tlie schoolmaster should forget the religious

responsibilities of liis office. Unfortunately tho number of such

peasants* by no means bears the same prcnortioii to the popula-

tion as it did in the old liays. The swarnyng thousands of the

abject poor in onr largo towns, liow can lliey gain a religious

training from tljeir degraded h )ines ^ Indeed, we must say of

very many thousands of this class, that, if they are to have a

religious training at all, it must be given them in connexion
witli tlicir school.

Mr. Stow, who has done so much for Scottish education, states*

liis experience in this matter, in Dr. Chalmers’s famous parish of

• St «Xolm’s, Glasgow:—“Much good was unquestionably done
in that |)arish, through the Doctor (Chalmers) and his parochial

agency, and wliich was continued by his successors in the

pastoral oflice. lint, as one of those agents, I found a sad gap
in the macliinery. . .

.*
. I*held the office of Sahbath'scliool

tcaclicr, and elder in one district containing 300 inhabitants,

and that of deacon for the management oAhe poor, &c,, in an-

other, containing 500 Aly knowledge of these districts,

and of the parish generally, led me to tin's conclusion, that,

.... witli the exception of a very few children in some of the

, Sabbatli-scliools, tlic young generally continued to grow np
with rude, grovelling, and ungodly habits : instructed they might

be, to a certain extent, it is true, but tliey were not morally

trained.” Idiis led Mr. Stow to* make more distinct efforts to

gain for the sclioolmaster, over his children, tlic influence of

pastor and guide, as miicli as iiietructor, by the adoption of what
he has called his Training System. The school, such as he

would develop it, comprehends a carrying out of proper

family training into tho public school, and is intended as an
assistant to parents.” t We often hear the remark, that in-

struction does not curb evil propensities,—that many of the

greatest villains can read and write far better than their equals.

Scripture,*’ Mr. Stoiv remarks, ‘‘the command is given,
* Train u|) a child in the way he sliould go,' and the promise

attaclicd to the precept is, ‘And wlicn he is old lie will not depart

from it.’ Whatever may liave been done in families, this has

not been the practice hitherto in popular schools. Teaching or

instruction has been given, not training ; or, at the best, theiead

lias been trained, not the child,”—the whole man. “ We have,

therefore, no right to expect the fulfilment of the promise which

is attached to the precept. Too frequently children are trained

elsewhere than in school, in the way they should r^ot go, and

when old they do not depart from^it The command,

* The Training SysteiTif p. 22, 12mO| I»ondcai, 1854, t Ibid., p. 40.
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^ Train/ is of course addressed to parents ; and what they can-

not accomplish personally, they are bound to do by proxy ;
and

what bettor or more suitable proxy than the schoolmaster, to

whom is generally handed over the care of tlicir children for

several liours a da^.”*** As to whether Mr. Sfow’s training

system, in its details, may be capable of being fully carried out

through the country generally, wo pronounce no opinion ; but

of this we are certain, that there can be no real education for

the very poor, apart from the j)rinciple he Iir« so well enunciated;

—and if education is to be training, of course there can bo no
good education that is not based upon religion, Thi.> principle,

as here stated, is distinctly insisted on tliroiighout the Report

before us. ^

Jhit here a great difficulty occurs. If there can be no really

good education which is not roligio\is, tlierc certainly can be no

really religious education without a religiously disposed teaclier.

We hear a great deal now-a-days about (Christian schools and
Christian training, but there is no ])atent method for training

boys as Christians without Christian example. In the lieporr,

(p. 23(3,) we are glad to find the following testimony to the great

Busby :

—

‘‘ In the instructive and delightful Life of Philip Henry, by his son,

we arc informed that he received the Lord's Supper, wliile yet a piipil

at Westannster School, and that he would often speak of the great

pains with which his mu-ter, Dr. Busby, prepared liim and others for

that solemn ordinance ;
‘ vvith what skill and seriousness of application,

and manifest concern for their souls, he opened to them the nature of

the ordinance, and of the work they had to do in it ; and instructed

them what w'as to be done in preparation for it ; and this he mado a

business of, appointing them llieir religious exercises, instead of their

school exercises.’ The success of this is then staled in the ptipifs

owm warm and emphatic language ; and it is added, ‘ Dr. Busby's

agency, under God, in tliis blessed work, ho makes h very grateful

mention of in divers of his papers. The Lord recompense it, saith

he, a thousandfold into his bosom.'

The Report then goes on, in illustration of the same point, to

adduce from Dr. Pearson’s Ijife Swartz, (vol. i. p. f)6,) the

following testimony as to the teacher of this great missionar/s

early youth ;

—

“ The venerable Swartz,” says the Report,‘ ‘‘ has been characterizcc/®^

by Bishop Heber as one of the most^uccessful missionaries who have
appeared since the Apostles If w e turn to the early training

of this remarkable man, w'e that at the age ofeight years, young

'W * Training pp. 36, 37. t p. 236.
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Swartz was sent to the principal grammar school at Soiinenburg,

wlievo, together with the elements of chissical learning, lie received

many good impressions from tine moral and religious instructions of

its rector, Mr. Helm. This excellent person particularly enforced on

his pupils the importance of private devotion, encouraged them
to offer up their petitions in langu. ge suggested by their own feelings^

Swartz afterwards declared tliat, even at that very early age, he used

frequently to retire from his youthful companions into solitmle, and
there poured out his heart before God On the removal of

Mr. Helm, . . . his successor neglected the religions iniprovciinent

of his scholars, and Swartz (for a liino) became comparatively indif-

ferent.”
• t>

Agqjn, the Report adds, (p. 238 :)

—

‘‘The miinl naturally turns to Dr. Arnold ns a striking and most
instructive illustration of Jhe principles which have been stated. No
grealc.r service has been rendered to tlie cause of education generally

than the publication of liis Life, and Oorrespondonce. .... He was
a toucher of high talent, who gave iiis whole jiearfc and soul to the

ndvancemeiit of his pupils and government of his school ; but ho was
also an earnest Cliristian, who could not separate his piety from his

daily work, or withhold Jiis intluencc from those committed to hia

charge.”

But ifc is scarcely necessary to seek oxainplos for confirmation

of a truth so obvious,—that we must have a Christian scliooL

master if wo would have a really Cliristian school. The tlays

are liappily passing, if not quite passed, when the 'clioolmaster of

the school for the poor was not very urifreciuently the greatest

reprobate in the parish, A few instances still linger in remote

country districts. May wc trust that, in Scotland, tlie presbyterial

superintendence, notwithstanding the difficulties which have im-

peded its efficient exercise, lias tended to })rQvent such a state of

things from springing up?*-' In England, amongst small en-

dowed schools, which gro under no efficient government of trus-

tees, there are certainly still, here and there, drunken and immoral

schoolmasters. This evil is the relic of a neglectful age, and a

low state of public opinion, and will soon, w'e trust, have disap-

peared; but there is a great gap between open immorality and

tliat high Christian bearing, to gain which for the teachers of

our youth ought to be the effort and prayer of all who
“

* rt has been thought by some that Sir J, K. Slnittleworth has (.ns in his re-

marks, p. 327, &e.) not done ju8t’<Je to4he efficiency of tho presbyterial suppriu-

tendeno<) .ftwd power of deposition. Wc arc informed on high authority, that,

during the last fifty years, there have been at least seventy ciwes of actual prose-

cution of masters : thirty-nine of which have ended in deposition, and seveutoen

in withdrawal. Still it must be granted that there are many difficulties, pecuniary

and otherwise, in the way, to prevent all deliiiqu^tB from being punished.
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their country. Wliat a vast responsibility thus devolves on
those who guide our training-schools, for masters and mistresses

:

where the thture trainers of our youth are to be themselves

trained. We trust earnestly, that tlie Government inspectors

will never lose sightf^of the ))aramount importance of moral and
religious qualities, while they insist, with wise inflexibility, on
the maintenance of a high intellectual test.

I'erliaps there is no man whose character is so continually

exposed to observation as the schoolmaster : a hundred prying
eyes eagerly, with youthful quickness, note liis overy look ; his

lightest word is weighty for the small republic ovcx which he
rules; besides he is exposed to great trials of temper; and the-

varieties of his temper are always watched carefully, as inspiring

fear or hope. There is no man who has so much need of

thorough self-control, if he is to do his duty,—and very few,

who, if tliey fail of their duty, will do more immediate and ex-

tensive harm. Unless, tluavfore, a schoolmaster enters on his

w’ork in an earnest CJiHstian spirit, he must fail grievously. No
amount of knowledge ho can coininiinicato will make amends, if

he does moral harm by his example: and lie can scarcely avoid

doing harm, if lie fails to tlo good.

Besides, tli.e schoolmaster has a groat niany other peculiar

trials, lie has much drudgery, which ho will never get through

satisfactorily for any Icngtli of time, unless he be borne up by an
enthusiasm that springs fx'om right principle. Often he Jives in

a remote country district, where ho can find few persons of any
intelligence to associale with ; and if he lias been well prepared

for his oilice, he must love intelligent society. Hence* his case

is like that of the country pastor,—and both wiil be much ex-

posed to temptations, to settle into indolent liabits, unless they

have an unfailing spring of hcalchful activit}" within.

Perliaps, then, the most important of all the points to which
those zealous for education ought now to be directing their

attention is, to consider the best means of providing really good
masters and mistresses for oni* schools. W^e hear a great deal in

the present day of the importance of the masters office. Some
inay.be afrani, not witliout cause, that the common mode of

speaking on this subject may iiiUate our young teachers with

self conceit. A pedant means a schoolmaster; and the w^ay in

which the secondary has completely superseded the primary

sense of this word, may W'oll remindVus w’hat the rock is on which

schoolmasters are most apt to be aj^ipvvrecked. Sir Walter Scott

is reported to have said, in reference to this proverbial failing,

thatlie never knew a schoolmaster wdio was not an idiot ; and,”

h<3 used to add, the greater tlie scJiooImastcr the greater the

idiot.” Of course, self-importance is the natural fault of men
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living much wjth tlivir inferiors in intellect, to whom their vcny

looks are law ; and it may be <jnite possible to aggravate this

natural evil by injudicious talk about th* high |>osition which

the schoolmaster ought to occupy in the social system. It will

bo a sad consummation of our training colle^‘s, and all our other

educational efforts, if we but deiugc the land with a new gene-

ration of prigs more intolerable than the pompous specimens

whom wo are accustomed to laugh at as relics of a bygone age.***

Tho old j)arish schoolmaster ot Scotland was often savwl from

being a mere )>edaut by the very necessities of his situation, lie

was commonly ol)ligo<l to be a pluralist, in order to eke out his

S(;anty salary.; and a man must needs have known sometliing more
of tlie world than falls to the lot of a mere schoolmaster, when,

as used often'to be tlie case, he had to unite the duties of secre-

tary to the justices of the ]>eat c, colloetor of the parish rates, and
perhaps exciseman and raiid-stirvcyor, besides tliose of precentor

or ]>arish-clerk, with his ordinary jurisdiction over tJie parish

school, and was also occasionally obliged to take liis turn in

the lierring fishery, and spend his spare liours in the cultivation

of a small farm, Alodern improvers not unreasonably complain,

tliat this system of pluralities hd't the ]>ansh school but a poor

chance of success: And we shall liavo few such pluralists in

future, '.fhe more need, then, since our new race of scliooU

masters are to be schoolmasters only, that vve take effectual

slejjs to save thorn from a schoolmasters i'auUs. "Men will not

be made fit for a difficult position by merely talking of its irn-

])ortance, but by being very diligently and tlioronghly taught

whatever they are required to know'— by having ilie difficulties

they are sure to meet with carefully ])ointcd out to them, and
being made, witli God's blessing, to feel, rather than speak, of

their res])()nsibilitics, while they daily learn how impossible it

will bo to fulfil them without very earnest efforts. A mere
enumeration of some of the chief qualifications for a good school-

master, such as we find them set forth in the Keport before us,

ought to be enouglr to make a self-confident man humble.

* Wc cannot but thinit, that it would be a gi’cat evil to break off that connexion

which has liitlicrto existed in Scotland between the I'nivcrsities and schoohnasterB,

The IVivy Council Committee are supposed to be anxious to substitute education

in a Training College for the ol(t University course. Our belief is, lliat

modes of training may easily be united. A schoolmnster is much inoi'e likely to

be iiaiTow-niindedf if Im has received only a schoolinabter’s training, than if he has
united such training with a good University course. A similar remark may apply

to the desii’c supposed to be manifested ky the Committee of Council, to discourage

the study <»f the Classics in pupil Wachers. It will be a great mistake if the Council

attempt to sc^^uare Scottish on the model of Englibli schools. They have an
eminent youne Scotsman holding a high situation in their office in Loudon : we
trust they will not fail always to consult distinctly Scottish authoiities before they

make rules for Scotland.
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Personal piety—vigour both of mind and body—natural apti-

tude to teacli, and a power of syuipatlnzing with the young

—

learning—earnestness of purpose, and genuine simplicity and
humility, united wi^ji a power to command—who is the man
adorned with all tliCse gifts? Yet always, so far forth as the

master fails in any of them, he is deficient for his work. It

may he thought that the learning is not great wliich is required

to teach a parish school
:
yet even the range of study is in itself

considerable ; and, if a man is to teach freshly anti thoroughly,

he must know a great (leal more tluin he is required daily to

communicate. Ilis highest class, and the pnpii t'^achers, be-

tw^ecn sixteen and nineteen years of age, whom 1k3 ie required to

prepare for examination, will very soon find out his shallowness,

if he is not always increasing his own stores.

It is said of Arnold, in words wisely quoted from his Life iu

this Report :
—

*

Whatever labour he bestowed on liis literary w'orks, was only

part of the eonstaiit progress of self-edficalion, which lie thought

easeiuial to the right discharge of his duties as a teacher

InUdlectually as well as morally, he fedt that

the teacher ought himself to be perpetually learning, ami so con-

stantly above tlie lcv(d of his scholars. I am sure, he said, speaking

of his pupils at Lalebam, that f do not judge of them, or expect of

them, as I should, if 1 were not taking pains to improve my own
mind”

Wo lay It down as a certain princijdc that a good school-

master, even for the poor, must be a student. lie must study

for tlic general improvement of his mind ; and he must study

specially in preparation each day for tln^ principal lessons ho has

tO'teach, Without this special preparation, even a man of high

abilities will be apt to teach vaguely ; he will not know at once
the points on which it is of chief importance to dwell, for the

sake of the particular pupils he instructs. The peculiar nature

of tlie Scottish parish school makes such efforts on the teacher^s

part even more necessary than in England. ’It is well known that

it is in the country schools of Scotland that many youths receive

their only preliminary instruction before they go to the univer-

sities. Hence tlie master is very commonly required to be able

*^i5? ieacli tlid Classics. An instance is mentioned in tlfe Report

(p. 158), of a remote Highland parish in the southern ex-

tremity of Banffshire having had the benefit, since 1845, of a
teacher of such scholarship as to qualify him to discharge tera-

pora^rffly the duties of the Greek chair, King's College, Aberdeen,

wllh' general approval.” The schoolmasters of Scotland have in

• r. 243.
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a great degree in their hands the early education of the future

Scottisli clergy. Wc cannot speak too strongly of the necessity

for tljcir labouring to make tlicinselvc<5 meji of cultivated

minds.* ,

We have said that bodily as well as meiitSW vigour is requisite

for a good schoolmaster. This *q>ens up an important cpiestion.

Arnold used to say that he would leave Kugby as soon as he

found that he could uot run up the library stairs. A vigorous

mind may indeed long sustain the flagging energies of the body
iii spite of bad liealth or the apju'oaclies of old age; but, speak-

ing generally, of course a schoolmaster ought not to be an old

ijr inlirni man. Somcthiiig must be done to provide sciioolmas-

ters with the means of retiring, if we arc to liave them every-

AVhere gcficTiJly eJliciont. TJie Dean of Hereford, in the intro-

duction to liivS Suggestive Hints,t thus writes on this subject :

—

• r
Mr. iMouscley in Ids l^eport of last year, (1848,) calls the atten-

tion of schoolmasters to a most important subject—one not less

important to their own lmf)piness and welfare, and to that of their

t'andIio.s, than it is to tlio intcrc-ts of edneation in general—the con-

sideration of me.'ins lor* providing for sufjport in time of sickness and
of old age, and of conlrihuting towards the inaintonanee of a family

in case of death ; lie adds, that a mutual lussnranec or bouefit

society, forme*! upon a secure basis, among p<*rsonH of tins clas.'?, and
conducUal iiinior the auspices of the Council on Kdueation, would be

.MU inestimable beiiclit.’* “ Tins is a (picatioir in whicli the public

are deeply interested, as jiffording the only lUCiiHS of protection

against a master continuing to hold his situation, when from age and
infirmit}^ he is unfit for the duties of it

;
and .«c]iool-manager.s will

find some plan of this kind their only security again.st incompetent

teachois, who have become .so from being advanced in life, and whom
it would be cruel and unjust to deprive of their situations, unless

they had some provisioirto fall back upon.”

The Dean of Hereford suggests that the Committee of Coun-
cil on Education might well be expected to give some assistance

towards so desirable an object, aiul would call in the help of the

Chancellor of the. Exchequer. No doubt the sanction at least

of Government will be recpiired before such a scheme can be

effectually matured. On this, liowevcr, as on kindred subjects,

it is rather our purpose in this article to point out liow the

of individuals must aid and outrun Government, if anythijig

effectual is to be speedily do^e.

* la tho Scottish schools, as is well known, the plan of amalgamating the dif-

ferent ranks in the same school, so earnestly recommended by the Dean of Here-
ford, has long been tried.

•f
Suqif€$tKe Hints in Secular Inttraction, f^ixtli edition. London,

P. 25.
‘
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And now we would our present remarks to a close, by

noticing three pefints to whicli we wish the attention of all well-

.wishers of education in Scotland to be directed, while a Govern-
ment measure is in^ susjionso. The grand desideratum, as we
have stated all throi^igl\ tiiis article, is to secure proper teachers.

It ought to be the ettbrt of the friends of education to raise the

teacdier, and increase his efficiency in every possible way. For
this purpose we. beg them to consider how' far individuals, and
tlie trustees of tlie various educational endowments in the land,

can exert themselves even wdthont waiting for Government;-

—

1st, To provide retiring ])ensions for masters and in^.tre.ssos

when unfit for duty; 2d, To increase their salaries while still

active ; and, 3dly, To {bund and maintain efficient scljools or

colleges in which they may be duly trained. •
*

The higher classes of JScolland have scarcely contributed so

rniich as they ought to do for cdudntion: TIjo poor •maintenance

allotted to tlio parish schoolmaster, is a tax upon the land, and
ought Jiot to bo reckoned a gift of charity. The laird has bought
his property subject to this cdiarge, and it in no way comes out

of Ills po(*ket. Considering tlie vast sums.wliich are voluntarily

raised in England to support the 17,(100 schools of the English

Church, is it too much to expect that great voluntary efforts

will be made in Scotland to aid in placing school mtisters in tlio

position which they must occupy if they are to be fit for their

work I A good schoolmaster in England must have i?70, or at

least i?60 a-year secured him from private sources, besides

all he can gain from the Government ]>ayments for his pupil

teachers and his certificate, and with this he is only moderately
yiaid. A regimental scrhoolmaster receives from the War Office

from 5s, to 7s. a-dn v, besides his allowances ; and do the people

of Scotland expect that they arc to have their pick of efficient

masters for the paltry sums now very commonly offered?

Amount of salary, and similar advantages, will not make a good
.master; but you cannot expect good masters without fair

salaries. Young men of talent and enterprise will of course

seek other employments unless you treat them fairly. It will

be the rankest hypocrisy to talk of your conviction of the neces-

sity for securing tne services of gooti iuasters, if you do not take

,steps to place them beyond the reach of want. By providing

retired allow-ances, and by increasing actual .salaries, make
your situations fairly desirable, and then you may with

propriety urge young*men of promise to untlergp the laborious

necessary training, and <ledicate to you the services of their

lives. Voluntary educational efforts in Scotland are said to

^Ve somewhat languished—as has been so often the case else-

where—from ^the very extensiveness of the public endowments.
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As in the case of the old poor-law of England, the public pro-

vision has had a tendency to dry up the sources of private

benevolence. *The Established Church of Scotland, and tho

othe*!* religions communions, indeed, are vi^)rousIy at work now
by their education schemes, in stimulating \rivato benevolence,

and a great responsibility rests on all who have money in Scot-

land to second such etforts.

Lastly, there is a great field open for the proper training of

teachers. Without gieat voluntary efforts of individual bene-

volence, this want cannot be adequately siijiplicd. It is in vahi

to prate about the desirableness of securing Christian teachers,

if you will not form an adequate number of suitable institutions

in vviiijh they may receive a Christian training,' in connexion

witli a kifowli'dgc of tlieir life’s work.

Sir J. IC. Sbnttleworth points ont"^ tho deficiency in this

respect. It is true th^t niaCI}^ of the parochial schoolmasters

receive a good general education. iMost, or at least a large

proportion of them, have passed through the Universities ; but

finv of them have nrulc'rgone any regular course of professional

training. Those wfio had not received such training, we are

toliljf had been found very defi(‘ient in the general arrange-

ments and organization of their schools, in the power of adapting

their instructions to tho young and untrained minds, in the

success with which they c.ondueted the analysis of tho various

lessons, and in the felicity aiul fulness with which they illus-

trateil them ; and especially in the energy aiul spirit with which
the school business was gone through.” iliich lias been done
since the words thus quoted by Sir J. K. SluUtlcworth were
written ; but the training schools of tho Establishment and tho

Free Church, and of tlm Scottish Ejiiseopal Church, in Edin-
burgh and in Glasgow^, aro only tho commencement of a system

which "needs to be greatly extended. JJesides scliools for mis-

tresses, there ought to bo at least one training school or college

for masters connected with each of tho Scottish Universities.

It is a decided advantage that the Scottish schoolmaster receives

so commonly a University education. Wp will not pronounco
an opinion on what Sir J. K. Shiittleworth thinks so desirable, J
the separation of the schoolmaster office from that of the licentiate

in the miiystry : ho wishes that tlic schoolmaster s should be con-

stituted into a distinct profession by itself—having the rectorships

of higli schools and professorships in the universities as its

highest honours. We can see great advantages in the connexion

* Vuhlio Ediwcuiont pp. S70, 370, 380, 381,

f Mr. Gibson’H Report on Tongue and Main. Minutes 1842<3, p. 809. Quoted
by Sir J. K. Sbuttleworth, p. 381.

J Public Education, p. 380.
^
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with the iDi'nistry, and the oiienlngs tliiis made for the school-

master’s advancement into a different, if nut higher, splu^re of

iisefnlnoss, which make it desirable, at least, to ])anse before

this connexion be rudely severed, lint desirable as it is that

Scottish schoolmasfca’s should mit forfeit that University course

wliich so many of them now pursue side by side with their com-
panions who enter at once more distinctly on t]ie pasUiral office

—th(‘y certainly ought to have, besides this, some definite train-

ing for their difficult work.* A young man ought to he required,

in Scotland as in England, to pass a consideraLic time in sucli

a training college, in which he would be aided by pecuniary

support from (Jovernment, in reward for merit, as in England-
A lew extraefs from Sir J. K. Shuttlcworth’s account, of tin?

English I'raining Schools, may not bo nnacce|)tal)fe in this

connexion, as explaining distinctly tlie principle of these training

collegt.s, and therefore as likely Uo aid tlic efforts, at jireseat

strerIuou^ly making, to give tliem a fixed standing on the soil of

Scotland.

'I'lie English Normal Traming School (there arc now thirty-

six training colleges in England) is founded by the contributions

of the religious coinniuiuon with which it is connected. It

generally consists of a group of buildings in a collegiate style of

architecture, comprising dormitories, a hall, and a refectory and
domestic offices, as well as a library, class-rooms, and a resi-

dence for tlie principal, vice-principal, and three or lour masters.

Immediately adjacent i>' an elementary school for the poor, with

a liouse for the inastei, who is commonly also a tciacher of the

theory of school method and organization in the college. The
committee of council contribute towards the cost of the colle-

giate buildings at the rate of £50 for every studcnt'accornino-

dated, and about oiie-third of the cost of the jiractising school.

The governing body generally consists of about equal numbers
of clergy and laitv. . . . The English Training College

differs from that which existed in France under the direction of

the University, inasmuch as it is founded and governed by the

religious communion : the primary responsibility for its niain-

* Sir J. K. Shuttloworth (p. 337) thu6 states his views as to' Scottish training

for teaotiei’s :
—“Of late years tho Ebtsiblished and Free Churches, have

each e.<itablished a normal school both in Edinburgli and CHa.sgow. These schools

should endeavouv ci>niplete tho collegiate (Uiiivei'sity J) Courses, by moulding
them to the peculiar fo'tm required for elementary schools. They should develop

a course of instruction in the principles of teaching, and illustrate tho art by all the
expedients ^vhich belong to a series of model schools devoted to this object. Such
a normal school should be attached to each of the Scottisli Universities ; and the

candidate for a parochial mastership, after a course of two years in the college

(University), should finish lus education by (an additional) year’s training in the

normal school”
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tcnance rests on that body, and the whole discipline and manage-

ment are immediately under its cxmtrol. It is only secondarily

that the Government interferes by insj)ection to ascertain whether

a certain standard is attained in the residts of the courses of

study ; and according to this standard to r^jportion the aid of

the State,” . , .
•

In future, “the Queen’s scholars (chosen from the best of

the apprentice pupil teachers in the various schools under in-

spection) will feed these colleges with a class of students syste-

luaticully prepared by a special education and practical training.

The whole groundwork of their studies will have been laid with

,
^gchnical accuracy—they will liave acquired considerable prac-

tical acquaintance with school-keeping. . . . Moreover, they

will bo tnrined to tlie duties of their collegiate course ; they wdll

liave a full acquaintince with the res))onsibilities, hopes, and

rewards of their future «ireei%fand will therefore be under the

influence of the most powerful incentives to exertion.”*

It is, we think, from such institutions as those, wisely arranged

on Christian principles, that we have the bcwst hope of obtaining

a supply of well ordered teachers, deeply impressed with the

difficulty and responsibleness of their work. In no way, we

think, can the benevolence of Christian men in Scotland better

shew itself, than by carefully using every effort to multiply such

institutions in the laud, and to secure their efliciency by placing

them under the best rules, and electing the best men for their

superintendence.

It must be remembered that the schools over which the

young teachers we educate are to be placed, are as various as

the varying conditions of our remote and ignorant Highland,

our intellig*ent Lowland, and our overcrowded and debased city

parishes. To give that varied training which sucli a varied

* Sir J. K. Shuttleworth (p. 77) states the assistance which Government offeivs

for the maintensnee of such colleges The annual income of the colleges will

(through the aiTangements of the Government) receive a supply, by which they

will be enabled to appoint raastei-s of greater ability, and to increase Uveir number

us well as to prolong the course of instruction. For every Queen’s scholar admitted

the Government will pay from £20 to £30, towards the cost of liie maintenance

and education during the first year ; and if he obtain a certificate at the examina-

tion of the Queen’s Inspector, at its close, a second contribution of £20 will be

made. The whole expenses of his education and maintenance, including all

salnnes and other efiarges, except clothing, may, in a well-conducted traipiy^

school, be estimated at £50. In the first year, therefore, three-fourths of this

outlay, for a successful student, will be borne by the Government. His clothes

will be found by his parents, and the training school will have to provide, from

private oontributions ortho aid of his patron, the rest of the charge. In the second

year, a successful student wlU, by life certificate, secure £25, and, in Uie third

year, £30, towards these expenses. In the majority of cases, eitliw the parents or

the patrons will pay at least half the remaining sum ; and every college has private

exhibitions wad additional rewards for success, by which the other half may be won

by vigorous application.”

VOL. xxn. NO. xLin. ^
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state of society will require, deiuauds the superintendence of

wise and God-fearing men. It is by no commonplace training,

no suggestion of common worldly motives, but only by incul-

cating a dedication of the whole man to his work on the highest

Christian |)rincipk^, that we can hope to succeed in keeping

our teaeliers unwearied in their work of toil, whether their lot be

cast amid the liaunts of the deer in some lonely glen, or in tlie

close purlieus of a manufactory. And it is no common wisdom
that will be required to guide young men how to adapt their

instructions, on the one hand, to the credulous ignorance of the

mountain side; or, on the other, to the hard scepi:^ism, as to

all goodness, and soured discontent with all our social institu-

tions, which ’spreads from the Chartist reading-room j,hrougli

the high-rented and ill-built cottages, which perpr^tuiflly remind

the factory workmen and liis famil}^ wdio live in them, that they

move in a society w'here every niiari is trying to make as much
gain as ho can out of his fcllow'^s wants.

In all these tliree ways, then—in providing retiring pensions

for teachers, in increasing their salaries wliile at work, and found-

ing and supporting training ^rolleges—there is abundant room in

Scotland lor benevolent Cliristian men to exert tliemselves, if

they would improve tlie national system of education, wliile

Government stands still. In any particular locality, too, a man
who is on the look out to repair what is amiss, wdll find mucli

scope to expend his money and his zeal, even in filling up tlie

deficiencies of the schools as they already exist. At present

the school fittings and apparatus, even in tlie parochial schools

of Scotland, arc often meagre ; and when the furniture is sub-

stantial, it is seldom arranged in any intelligent scheme of school

discipline.”*^ Any man who has his eyes open will find much
to improve, by private exertion, without waiting for Government,
in the schools tliat are about his door. But, we repeat it, he

must not look to Iiis own neighbourhood only. If the Scottish

people are in earnest in calling upofi Government for a good
national ^^ysteln, they must themselves set to work vigorously

tliroughout all Scotland. Scotland is not rich; but the Free
CJiurch movement showed wh^t funds it can call forth, from

efforts of self-denial, when its feeluigs are aroused. And the ex-

tortions already made, in the educational and other schemes, both

of the Established and Free Churches, to say nothing of the

many schools for the poor, lately founded by private benevolence,

in the Scottish Episcopal Church, give good ground to hope

that this greatest of all causes will not be allowed to languish

for want of self-denying benevolence. The only way to force

^ Sir J. K. Shuttlewortb, p. 381.
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Government to efficient action is to sliow that you are in earnest,

by beginning at once that part of the work which depends en-

tirely on yourselves. Every candid man must feel, that the day
for inaction or hesitation has now passed. We end by drawing
attention to the closing words of Sir J. K. Shuttleworth’s book,

words applicable alike to Englairl and Scotland, which deserve

to be well weighed, at this time, by every lover of his country.

If sectarian disputes, or selfish indolence, make men hesitate to

exert themselves, he points out how there is a “ fearful alterna-

tive. The reign of ignorance, brutish habits, crime, and heathen-
ism, may be indefinitely prolonged. This cloud may brood,

, with the gloom of hell, over the destinies of a heroic race ; nor
can aji^ human prescience foretell what may bo the catastrophe,

when its darl^womb struggles with the throes of a new birth,

amidst the Hghtenings of social convulsion. If the monarchy
and the representative system ff Great Britain are to perish, it

will not be from any conspiracy of the nobles : Magna Charta,
and the Kevolutioii Settlement, secured and limited their influ-

ence in the constitution. Kor will it arise from the rebellion of

the middle classes, who acquired their due share of political

power by the Reform Bill. But the dominion of an ignorant

and demoralized democracy is scarcely more fatal than .the growth
of popular discontent—the inevitable consequence of the waste

of national resources, by a people who multiply without fore-

thoiiglit, purchase misery by improvidence, ajul exchange the

frenzy of inebriety for the madness of political fanaticism. The
sure road to Sociali.sm is by a prolongation of the contrasts be-

tween luxury and destitution, vast accumulations and ill re-

warded toil, high cultivation and barbarism, the enjoyment of
political privileges and the exclusion from its rights by ignorance

ajid indigence. The means of solving these great social pro-

blems lies in the Christian civilisation of the entire people by
the public school.’’
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Art. III.

—

History of Ijatin Christianity ; including that of the

Popes^ to the Pojiiljicate of Nicolas V, By IIJiNur ITa.rt

Milmax, D.D., Dean of St. Paul’s. 3 Vols. London, 1854.

Wnicx ex post facto prophecy of the greatness of

Koine* was read at the court of Augustus, it must have seemed

to the statesmen and moralists who heard it a truthful descrip-

tion of the past, but a doubtful presage of the future. None
felt more keenly than Augustus himself that Romo svas decaying.

Religions belief was dead : mixed with the creations of irrcverciit

aesthetic Greece, its original simplicity had vanislied, and with

that its moral power.. The ritual worship had beojmft obsolete:

even learned Romans walked among their national sanctuaries

like foreigners,t witnessing ceremonies of which the meaning

was forgotten, and hearing liturgies and hymns of which they

could hardly understand a word. The free constitution, essen-

tially municipal, and therefore inca])ablo of embracing a world,

had been replaced by a despotism, neitlier restrained by fear of

the people, nor ennobled by belief of a mission from God. The
stern morality, the pure domestic life, the upright civic justice,

the self-sacrilicing patriotism, even the physical courage, had
died with the religion, and ilrawing down first the liberty, and

then the power, had resulted in a heroic age of vice. Roman
vigour seemed to linger only in the ai’mics and the laws; and
these too were decaying. Yet within twenty years the spirit

was to go forth that was to breathe life into these dry bones.

]iome, reinvigorated by Christianity,,was to feel once more her

office to rule the nations. A new spiritual power was to go
forth essentially and characteristically Roman. This power was
in after years to subdue, and recruit its^annies from, those daring

German .tribes which the first Rome could never conquer, and
by their aid at last extend its empire far beyond the old poetical

frontier of the Garamantes and Indians. This second Roman
empire, its foundation, rise, conquests, heroes, glory, and de-

cline, is the subject of Dr. Milman’s History.

The subject is a very diflSculf one. In ten centuries, over

which this work extends, tliero lived no great historian, and
(with the exception perhaps of {Socrates) ho calm and truthful

observer of his times, livery man was a partisan, and felt bound
to be so. Christendom was at war in' a cause, thet all protested,

and the nobler believed,, to be the cause of God. In such a

causej^^ould seem but lukewarmness to pause and examine

Virg. .^n. vi. t Cic. Acad, iL c. 3.
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the we^apons that they used, A heathen or a heretic was the

enemy of old ; could they doubt any ovih could they believe any
^ood of him ? lint besides the difficulties raused by honest pre-

judice, ecclesiastical history has beei\ perpl(3|ced by wilful fraud.

P'rom the time when (in the second century at latest) the early

Christians began, with the best motives, but with the most fatal

results, to compose pious romances on the lives of their Founder,
or his disciples, to forge legal documents to strengthen the evi-

dence of the truth,t to interpolate the w'orks of famous authors,

J

and to draw from the lips of Pagan sibyls testimonies to the
Messiah clearer than those of Jewish prophecy, to the time when
revived liistorical and philological criticism rendered the ablest

forgery^cortain of detection, it is constantly necessary to bo on
the watch agifinst pious frauds. Thus the ecclesiastical historian

lias to steer liis course, not oidy through the natural rocks and
shoals, but tlirough artificial obstructions placed wilfully in his

way. lie must allow for prejudices, soften down exaggerations,

nject lies, detect forgeries, and be thankful if, after all, there

remains to him a residuum of probable truth. Moreover, his

predecessors in the task of compiling from the original source^

have done moix* to perplex than to assist him. Kvery event,

every character, every opinion, has been the subject of long,

intricate, too often hostile controversy.§

To tliis difficult task Dr. Milmtm has applied groat care and
rare honesty ; and the result is a w^ork of real and permanent
value. AVe will, however, reserve our very favourable opinion

of his History for the conclusion of our article, when a slight

sketch of the subject will have furnished our readers with an
idea of the grounds on which it rests. Wo will take first the

more invidious task of noticing what seem to us tw'o defects in

his plan.

In the first place, we think that no ecclesiastical history can

be complete or satisfactory without at least a sketch, and some-
thing approaching to an estimate of the sources from which it is

drawn. Dr. Milman disclaims all such dissertations upon his-

tory as alien to his aim.J| He professes to give the result only,

and not the process of inquiry. But the subject upon which he
writes is one on which no one can submit to receive all hi^

instruction at second hand. We do not read a work in jthis

* The Apocryphal Gospels ; The CJeiaeotuia : The Apoa*yphal Acts—Does not

the subscription of Pionius condemn the martyrdom of Polycarp to take its place

in tho same class t

-f
The Acts of Pilate. The Epistle' of Antonios in Jostin. Apol. i 68,

^

i The interpolation of Josephus (Ant. xiii. S, 3.) in the interest of Christianity

:

of Ignatius at le^t once.

§ liatin Christianity. Preface.
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department for mere amusement, or admire it only as a work of

art, but we study it because wc feel that it has a bearing on our

own trial with respect to truth. Tw^o faiths still divide Latin

Christendom,—one ^)rofessuig to be the Christianity of the New
Testament, the other not unwilling to be thought the Christianity

of History. WJiich is to be ours? Are wc to draw our belief

freely with our own lips from the fountain, or receive it, as

developed by an external power, under the various influences of

the world, and chiefly in the hands of tliat groat nation twice

conejueror of the world? Which has the legitimate claim on

us—the original documents, or their development in the la|)sc

of time? Serious students read with tliese (juostioiis on there

minds ; and are anxious to learn what tlie results of^ eeclesias-

tical history arc worth, both in themselves, anef as com})ared

with those of tlic Bible. SufHci(jnt answers can only be given

by a view of the original materials. Tliorefore wc think that in

spite of his plan, Dr. Alilmaii should have given us, arul should

give ill lutiirc editions, (which doubtless will be many,) a cha])-

ter on the sources; and also that, at tlic risk of seeming to

plagiarize from t/iesoler, whose value lie so justly recognises, be
should have extracted from his original authorities with some of

the copiousness of that writer, or at least have referred to them
with that frequency which renders Gibbon's notes (when decent)

the most interesting part of his book, and so pleasant a relief to

bis pompous periods.

The second defect that we have to notice is the incomplete-

ness of the commencement. The work begins as a resum^^ and
retains this character through the greater part of the purely

Latin period. The detailed treatment of the first ages of

Latin Christianity—of its very birth-epoch, in which the ori-

ginal religion first came in contact with Rome, and was sub-

dued by her imperial sjiirit, must be sought in another previous

work—the History of Christianity.’' We fully appreciate the

author's motive for this omission ; no doubt he disliked to repeat

himself. But a history of Latin Christianity ought to exhaust

its own special subject : nor can it be considered complete,

while it gives only a summary,account of that period, in which
that phase of religion, of which it treats, was forming itself from

Latin institutions, Latin religious ideas, and Latin modes of

thought, in the midst of a Latin speaking population, and on
native Latin ground.

Wo shall first direct our reader’s attention to this portion of
the suh|sct, which seems to us the most important of ttie whole.

* J. H. N«wnian. on Dcvel<fptnent, p. 7.
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Amidst the obscurity of early Church history, nowhere more
dense than around the birth of the ^Itoman Church, wc may
detect the fact, and to some extent the pr.^cess, of a change, avS

rompleto and important, yet, at the samettime, as speedy and

insensible, as ever aftbeted any institution in the world. In the

Acts of Justin^s Martyrdom (a document undoubtedly very

{Uicient, and I'rorn its simplicity, and tlic absence both of the

pathetic and tlie marvellous, most probably genuine) and the

M'orks of that father, we find that the outward form of the

Church of Rome, and in a great measure its doctrine, remained

in his day (a. d. 150 ) iiiialterod since the time when, at tho

dose of the sacred history, avc lost sight of Raul. To the

church* iy tho house of Aquila and Priscilla,*** or the hired

house in which Paul laught,t has succeeded a Christian meet-

ing} at the house of ojie Martinus, in whose upper chamber
Justin lodged. This was the^only meeting iy tho great city of

which the Syrian stranger knew», though ho had resided twice

at Koine, There could have been no strong and compact

ecclesiastical organisation in those days, nor could the different

congregations have been subject to any superior control. Each
brother met his brethren where he pleased, § and there must
have been in the vast city many congregations quite unknown
one to another, Tho internal government of each congregation

was already monarchical : tho principal functions of divine

wevrship were discliargetl, and the common funds administered

by a permanent officer whom the Christians, when they describ-

ed their internal economy to tliose without, called their jiresi-

dent or presiding brother :|| but he w'as not their priest: all

alike were members of a priestly race ;^| and the idea of the

officer of the Church being more priestly than his brethren had

not yet appeared at Rome. In the initiatory washing by which

the convert was admitted he received the reraisrion of his sinsa**

It was called his New Birth or his Enlightenment :}} but that

enlightenment was not attributed to the magic virtue of tlie

mystic water, but to the instruction which the convert had
received ;}} and the need of the new birth was asserted on this

singular ground, that since each had been born into the world

without his own choice or knowledge, he ought to have the

opportunity of being born again by his own choice and wjU.§§

• Uoiu. XVI. 5. t Acts xxviii. 30, X Act, Mart. Justin.

nr^aeti^ws xMt Wr/. Act. Mart, Justiii.

(i « Apu). i. 67. Act. Mart. Justin. 69.

^ pi . . . mfTtvfiBtifrit . . . .
.
ysrsf io'/iir rev S-ioV. C. Trypil. 1 16.

4*1 iw rS Apol. i. 61.

S
Afa^hfiio-ig . ,

Jp rSv Tavr» Apol. i. 61.,

Apol. 61.
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The idea of a sacrificial right had begun slightly, and only

slightly, to connect itself with the Lord’s Supper; but the

objects supposed to be offered were still the prayers and thanks-

givings, not yet the Ihread and wine.* Prayer and thanksgiving

were still affirmed to be the only perfect sacrifice.f The whole

worship was still very simple : and religious teaching occupied

in it the chief place.

Exactly one hundred years later we reach the period of the

correspondence in which Cyprian of Cartilage is the most con-

spicuous figure. The change is very striking. 1'hc churches

of Rome and Carthage have become mlly organized, each under

its bishop. That bishop’s scat has become a sacerdotal thronc.t

He bears a title of honour ;§ the very one that tl^e earliest

documents of the religion might seem to have forbidden.
||

The
office is an object of secular ambition it is a post of danger

;

but that danger is counterbalanced by the distinction and the

pow'er. At Rome the bishop is become the priest of one of the

largest sects in the city. He can complacently enumerate his

46 presbyters, 7 cicacons, 7 sub-dcacons, 42 acolyths, 52 exor-

cists, readers, and door-keepers,** all dependent on his will.

That will is law at homo; and he attempts to impose it on
other churches beyond his immediate domain. He disposes of

vast wealth contributed by the faithful .-ft 1500 widows receive

from him their daily food. There are already ecclesiastical

enactments as foundations of a future canon law.Jt The affairs

of the see are conducte d with busincss-Hko regularity. A staff

of messengers is maintained to forw^ard liis extensive corres-

pondenco with near and distant churches. All letters aro

answered, copied, and filed with the regularity of an official

bureau. §§ The business of the soul is despatclied with no less

exactness. There is one Church, the outward one. It is a

* Tho dements were nevertheless s^id to be not S.^t9v or xwov but
aripttet See Apol. i. 66.

f C. Ti^pb, 1 J 7. f Cathedra sacordotalis.

I Papa,” applied indiscriminately to all the groat prelates.
|i Matth. xxUi. 9,

% This is sufficiently proved by the gross abuse that tbe candidates shower upon
eachother^ Hippolytus onX^allistui^Oolnelius. on Novation, Cyprian on Felicis-

sitniis. Eub-'b. U, E. vi. 43.

ft Cyprian’s gardens, when sold for the benefit of the Church, werercpttrclinsed^

by bis people/ and presented to him as a testimonial of respect. He sends in one
sum 100,000 sesterces (£780) of dhurch money to redeem captives in Kumidio.
His order is to give five guineas (aurGi)^to his executioner. The Roman
Churcirwas iutlio habit of sending relief to the poorer churches. {I^^us. H. E.
iv.23.)

Bimsen’s I’fippoFftus.

§§ Ey«q the curious tickets issued by the iMkrtyrs in p]^eu>n,^<< Admit such a
persoiltfand all his family to commmiion^”—are copied; so are private letters

be$^hg on the affairs of tho Church, like tliose of Ludauui and Cfelerinus.—Sou
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new Ark of Noah, without w*hich all perish. Baptism washes

away all sin; laying on of hands (ionfers the. Holy Ghost;

excommunication deprives of all hope’of lioaven. In wielding

tliis last great weapon of the hierarchy, grv»ter or less severity

is applied, according as n high and statesmanlike policy judges

best for the interests of the Chnrclu In the cliurches there is

a lofty altar/^ where a consecrated priest ofters the body and
blood of Christ under tho forms of bread and wine. There are

prayers and praises and Scripture lessons; but besides these

there is no public teaching, nor will there be for 200 years to

come, till the days of Leo the Great.
• This change, which has induced some to treat the Cyprian

correspsn^cncc as a pal|)able anachronism, and to reject it on
that ground a'fe the fiction of a later age, finds a ready explana-

tion when wo learn tha^t, in course of the hundred years

between Justin and Cyprian, Christianity had passed from the,

Greek into tho Homan population, and from the lower class into

the higher. In Justin’s days, the Church at Romo had been
com)X)scd of Greek slaves, Greek handicraftsmen, Greek money-
changers,—a few Greek pliilosophers, whom it valued highly;

while it proscribed Greek actors, and gave no commissions, to

Greek artists. In tho days of Cyprian, it numbered among its

members Roman lawyers and statesmen; and most probably

men who liad been Roman priests.

When Dr. Milman says that Africa, not Italy, was the birth-

place of Latin Christianity, w^e think that he rather overstates

the case, A ])rcsbyter of Carthage was, indeed, the first great

Latin writer, and published his works at a time when the ablest

Roman theologian was writing in Greek: and a bishop of

Carthage was the first great Latin prelate. It is also in the

works of these two writers that we gain the first clear view of

Ijatiii Christianity ; but in the letters of Cyprian we find the

state of things in the twm cities identical; and probability would
lead us to suppose that Latin Christianity grew up coincidently

at each place, or perhaps first at Rome. No city in the empire

resethbied Rome so closely as Carthage. It was a now colony

planted by Julius CsBsar, on a site which had been deserted

psince the last Punic war, with a new military population, most
probably to a great extent Italian. Its corn-trade, the ^ost

active branch of Roman commerce, produced a constant inter-

course with tho capital. Everything that interested Rome-*-
news, fashions, literature, philosophy, religion, could not fail to

arrive at Carthage within ^ month of publication. It was, in

fact, to Rome what Sydnej^nd Melbourne are to London, only

* Altare, The word was confined to the elevated altars of the higher gede.
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with a shorter sea-passage intervening. Koman and Punic
Christianity must have grown side by side.

Dr. Milman thus describes the first Christianity that existed

at Komc, before thewntroduction or preponderance of the native

lioman element :

—

“ For some considerable (it cannot but be an indefinable) part of

the three first centuries, the Church of Rome, and most, if not all the

churches of the West, were, if Ave may so speak, Greek religious

colonics. Tlieir language was Greek, their organization Greek,

their Avriters Greek, their Scriptures Greek: and many vestiges and
traditions shew that their ritual, their Liturgy, was Greek. Through
Greek the communication of the Churches of Rome and of the We&t
was constantly kept up Avith the East; and through Gfeolc every

hercsiarch, or his disciples, having found his way tcT Rome, propa-

gated Avith more or less success his peculiar doctrines. Greek Avas

the commercial language tliroughoiit* the empire; hy which the Jews,

before the destruction of their city, already so Avidcly disseminated

through tlie world, and altogether concerned in commerce, carried on
their affairs. The Greek OldTosUimont Avas read in the synagogues

of the foreign JeAA\s. The churches, formed sometimes on the founda-

tion, to a certain extent on the model of the synagogues, would adhere

for some time, no doubt, to their language. The Gospels and the

Apostolic Avritings, so soon as they became part of the public worship,

Avould be read, as the Septuagint was, in their original tongue. All

the Chrislian extant writings which aj)peared in Rome and in the

West are Greek, or wore originally Greek, the Epistles of Clement,

tlie Shepherd of rierma'’, the Clementine Recognitions and Homilies
5

the Avorks of Justin Martyr, down to Caius and llippolylus the

author of the Refutation of all Heresies. The Octavius of Minucius
Felix, and the Treatise of Novatian on the Trinity, arc the earliest

known Avorks of Latin Christian literature Avhich came . from Rome.
So was it too in Gaul : there the first Christians were settled, chiefly

in the Greek cities, AvJiicli owned Marseilles as their parent, and
Avlnch retained the use of Greek as their vernacular tongue.

Jremeus wrote in Greek ; the account of the Martyrs of Lyons and
Vienne is in Greek. Vestiges of the old Greek ritual long survived

not only in Rome, but also in some of the Gallic churches. The
Kyrie cleison still lingers in the I^tin service.^'—Vol. i. pp. 27-^0 ,

We may trace, to a certain ^x^ent, the progress both of the*

chapge in nation, and of that in rank.

In the apostolic age, there were probably no Bomans at all in

the Church of Borne. More than three^tourths of the persons

named in the “New Testament, as resident in that city, have
Gi'cek.^names,* and it is probable that most of those whose
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names are Koman were either Greeks or Jlcllenlc Jews, as,

with tlie exception of the centurion Cornelius, not one of the

Christians with Roman names, on whose hi tory the New Testa-

ment gives us any information, was of Ron^m origin. Among
tho bishops of Rome in the two first centuries, but three have

Roman names, (singularly enough, three epithets which after-

became imperial titles, Clemens, Pius, Victor:) of these,

it is nearly certain that Clemens was a Greek, like his name-
sake of Alexandria; of Pius we know nothing; Victor's re-

corded acts seem almost sufficient to prove him a Roman. In
the time of Ilippolytus, we find the Church apparently in a

state of transition. Its leading characters are still Greek : the

elected Jbishop, and his patron the banker, the defeated candi-

date and chief theologian of the day, are all of that nation.

Greek controversies on tho i»ature of our Lord and on the

Trinity occupy tho public rnifrd, thuugli moz'c practical Latin

ones, on admission of penitents and restrictions on marriage, arc

beginning to draw attention.^* In Cyprian's writings we have

noticed hardly any trace of Greek influence. Among his letters

is one from Lucianus of Carthago to Ccierinus of Rome, con-

taining twenty-eight salutations of persons living ,at the latter

city, amongst which arc only two Greek names. Yet that influ-

ence must have subsisted for many years longer. Tlie oldest

existing epitaphs in the catacombs, few of which are supposed

to be earlier than the end of the third century, are, many of

them, in Greek, and (a curious jiroof of the gnKlual latinizaiion

of a Greek population) some of the Greek epi^phs are written

in Latin letters, and some of the Latin in Greek oncs.f

The progress of the faith among the higher classes can bo
traced somewhat more clearly. Kusebius points to the time of

Commodus (a.d. 1 90) as the epoch when Christianity first began
to make decided progress among the upper classes at Rome ;{ and
his testimony is confirmed by profane history and by Ilippolytus.

Marcia, the concubine of Commodus, is the first Christian whom
we find in influential connexion with the head of tho empire

:

and the name of Eclectus, her fellow conspirator, has a very

Christian sound. Tradition places most of the succeeding em-
perors in some connexion witn Christianity; Septimus Severus

IS said to have been cured of a disease by receiving unction

from a Christian. § Caracalla may have been the first prince in

whom an over-religious education produced its usual fruits,

** Latin Christianity, voLJ. pp. 4i>, 4$.

t The follomtig ciirioue apecimelts of eaeh kind are from Matfland’a Church in

the Catacombs; BEKIS MEVeKTZ «IAXE OEOAnFE Kye BIT MHC'JCXi ATHS
PHIMA IRENE SOE.

t Eus. . 31. '

§ TertulLad Scapulam, c. 4.
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early amiability and tenderness of conscience, without that free

judgment and self-deciding will, and sense of personal responsi-

bility, which alone can produce upright action amidst the

temptations of powoi^* Julia Mammcea, perhaps the last good
mother of Pagan Rome, was the admiring hearer of Origen.
Alexander Scvenis may have owed his pure morals and gentle

temper, if not his activity in public life, to the influence of his

doctrine who shared with Abraham, Orpheus, and Apollonius
of Tyana the worship of Ins domestic chapel. The Emperor
Philip is claimed by early writers as a Christjan.t The palace

of Valerian, till the time when he became a persecutor, is said

to have been full of Christians.^ Tlicse detached notices siiftice

to prove the progress of Christianity in the high society of Rome
in the period between Justin and Cyprian. •

When Christianity thus readied the? Roinan population it

encountered a people of stronger nature and greater ejualities than
any that had yet embraced it. The Roman mind >vas essentially

practical. Its natural element was public biisines>s in every

branch,—legislation, government, legal practice, and war. Fts

rigidly conservative tendency w^as curiously exemplified by its

exalting the principle of demarcation into a god (Terminus.)

Habitual deference to authority prevailed in both ecclesiastical

and civil courts ; in each a long succession of judgments of

ancient magistrates, treated wdtli the reverence of laws, attested

its respect for j>recedent and antiquity. This practical spirit, and
conservative tendenej, and deference to authority, extended to

the religion, the peculiarities of which throw so much light on
those of Latin Christianity, that we shall devote a few sentences

to the consideration of them.

Polybius, though himself an unbeliever, attributes to the
national religion the strength of the Roman state and the irresis-

tible progress of its armies ; and commends the consummate
statecraft; of those who invented it with a view to political orga-

nization and national poWer.§ Nor was he mistaken about its

strength, although his view of its origin was ncithei? philosophical

nor true. Roman religion, both in the simplicity of its faith, and
in itS'pral^tical morality and powe,', stood far above any religion

of the ancient world, except the then almost unknown Jewish
one.' It was a Polytheism, but one that bad not receded far

from the worsliip of one God. An instinetiYe feeling of Mono-

^ liaote Christian0 ediicatu3, Tertuli. ad Scarnlain, c. 4.

+ Eus. H. E. vi. 34. t Dionya. Alex; ap. Eos-'H. E. vii. 1^.

§ Polybius, vi. 56, in ‘Hartuog’s Ueligion d^r Romer, td tidboBi. the writer of this

actiele wislies to acknowledge hie obligation tbrntodt'ol his information respect-

in^g Roman religion.
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theism dwelt on the Boman mind even to the latest times, so

that two Latin Apologists could appeal to the jwpular language
respecting God, as a j)roof that the soul of man was i^aturally

Christian.’^ ,

When the Roman took leave of his depafted parent or friend,

his Ave Vale did not mean Farewell for ever. He believed in a

world below, shadowy and undefined, which was the dwelling of

tlio dead, yet from that world their influence and presence ex-

tended up to this. He wljo had done well became a Lar^ 4
being of a spiritual nature, possessed of some of the attributes of
divinity, to whom it was right to offer sacrifice, and was present

around the scenes and place84hat he had loved on earth, happy
himself and conferring happiness on others. The evil became a
Xarra/lmkoiis, restless, and unhappy, inflicting terror and
misery on those who had displeased the gods. The divine spirits

of the dead were horniured |Mth sacrifices and cheered with

festive funeral banquets. The living at times asked them for

their prayers.f The great and distinguished among them re-

ceived still higher lionours, and were supposed to possess more
considerable powers. They protected travellorsS ; sent favourable

winds to voyagers by sea; and acted as guardians of their native

cities. Their sepulchres were sacred, and became the scenes of

worship
; and their power was supposed to be most intense

around the places whore tlieir remains were laid.

The religion was present everywhere. In the private house,

the household gods stood by the hearth, which, served as a

domestic altar, and was the centre of the sacred family ties, no-

where so sacred as in ancient Rome. Each meal begun with a

sacrifice of a portion of the food provided. At intervals along

the wayside the traveller passed a chapel of the Laree

:

and
other such were built in clearings of the woods, or at the source

of fountains : in the towns and villages there were temples with

regularly appointed priests and staled services. Wherever an
image was passed it was saluted with a respectful obeisance : the

feet and hands of many w'ero worn away by the kisses of the

devout : votive offerings in the temples attested the cures be-

lieved to be wrought by their powder.

The w'orship was strictly and minutely cereraoniaL Each
time and place of woi’ship, each gesture ot the officiating priest

or worshipper was minutely presdribeJ ;
and any omissioti or

* A noble of Tertaliiaa, (Apolog. 17 :} noiDinat, hoc solo nomine,

qata proprio Dei verl ; JJeut moignufj hom»^ et Quod' Vem dederitf omnium
vox est. Judicom quoqae coutestatur ilUtm, Diw et Deo commendo, et Deu$
wihi reddet. 0 ^timonlom aninase natnraUter ChrsstUties.” The paesa^ is partly

copied by .Minu^us iFetix.

t Jam prece Potois,jaoi Clitoris implorat^ detail. Ixviii. 0.5. See Hartun^
i. 44,
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mistake was looked upon as a grave fault and an unlucky omen.
The prayers were chiefly liturgical. The priest recited the

ancient forujj and the w'orshij)pers, kneeling or silting on the

gro\iiid^ and facing j*astwarJ towards the image of the god, with

anxious care repeated it after him. These formularies were in

ancient Latin, in some cases so ancient that in the time of Cicero

it had become an unknown tongue, and the meaning a subject of

curious and doubtful study. The priest had no office of religious

teacher, nor any duty besides the decorous performance of ritual

ceremonies.

As in all ancient nations, the civil and religion'? societies,

—

the State and Church, as we shoukl say,—were ono, and schisiji

treason. Every function of this Church-State was directed

by religion. The senate could not sit except in .a temple : all

its deliberations were ])rcceded by sacrifice : and a dcci‘co passed

in unconsecrate<l ground \vas voiA Alhthe magistrates were in

some d(‘grce religious personages, but those wlio had the control

of the national worship were held in the greatest respect of all.

They constituted an organized pontificate, and acted as a spiri-

tual tribunal, with power to pronounce authoritative declarations

of the divine will. The progress of public business could be

delayed by the declaration of the augurs, that tho omens de-

clared the gods to be unpropitious. The decisions of succes-

sive pontiff's, on (|uestioiis of ritual Avorship, had boon gradu-

ally formed into a collection or code, called tlic Jus Poiitificiurn,

the first Roman canon law. These judgments related to practical

points only, as there \vas no religious doctrine to be the basis of

doctrinal decrees.

When Christianity reached Koine, belief in this religion was
dead, at least among the higher classes, and the morals founded

on that belief decayed. But the organized hierarchy and the

ritual worship still existed unaltered; and the fundamental

ideas of the religion were the native growth of the national

mind. It is not strange that immediately after the entrance of

Komans intv» the Church, we should find a hierarchy developed,

and a ceremonial spirit introduced; nor that the other religious

ideas and practices of ancient Rome should have entered one by
one, and produced their counterparts' in Latin Christianity.

Organization and government were the talents of ancient

lioAe ; ,
and a strongly organized form of government is its

characteristic legacy to Christianity, The Papacy is a Latin
institution,—the last and greatest creation of ancient Rome.
It is true that its time of gre^atest actual power was the Middle
Ages, and that the medissval idea of feudal sovereignty was the

most powerful engine in the hands of a Hildebrand and an
Innocent III. But this idea was foreign, and has proved only
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temporary. The feudal su/erein has departed, while the Ponti-

fbx Maximus is still in life and vigour.

The cause of the rise of the Papuej' was the imperial greatness

of the city. Koine was universally acknowledged to be the

Queen and Mistress of the World. No epiFhet was thought too

splendid for her,—the most Beautiful of Things, the House of

the Gods, the Head of the World, were amongst lier titles.

Before the advent of that power that strcngthene<l Iier for a new
empire, she had received from heathen poets that title of the

Eternal City, which Christian Fatfiers rejected as the Name of

Blasphemy, and the Mark of the Beast. It is impossible to ox-

ajjgerate the height at which Rome stood above all the other cities

o( the world. But while the mere position and rank of their

city could*m)t,fail to place the Roman Pontiffs first, the events

of history, and their own great4?r, or at least more practical, abi-

lity conspired to favour theil^l4)retensions. Let us hear Dr.

Milman on. the causes of the rise of the J'aj^acy

“ In tlic West, throughout Latin Christendom, the Roman Sco, in

antiquity, in dignity, in the more regular succession of its prelates,

stood alone and unapproachable. In the groat ICasterri bishoprics,

the holy lineage had already been broken and confused by tho claims

of rival prelates, by the usurpation of bishops, accounted heretical, at

the i)resent period Arians or Macedonians, or Apollinarians, later

Nestorians or Monophysites. Jerusalem had nevci* advanced that

claim to which it might seem to be entitled by its higher antiquity.

Jerusalem was not universally acknowledged as an Apostolic See;
at all events, it was the capital of Judaism rather than that of Chris-

tianity
;
and the succession, at the time of the Jewish war, and

during the period of desolation to the time of Hadrian, had been
interrupted, at least in its local descent. At one period Jerusalem

was subordinate to the Palestinian Cnesarea. Antioch had been per-

petually contested ; its episcopal line had been vitiated, its throne

contaminated by tho actual sqcce&sion of several Arian prelates. In
Alexandria the Arian prelates had been considered lawless usurpers

:

the orthodox Church had never voluntarily submitted to their juris-

diction ; and Alexandria had been hallowed as the episcopal seat of

the great Atlianasius. But Athanasius himself, when driven from

his see, had found an hospitable reception at Rome, and constant

support from the Roman bishops. His presence had reflected a glory

upon that see, which, But for one brief period of compulsory apostasy,

had remained rigidly attached to tho orthodox Trinitarian opinions.

Constantinople was but a new city, and had no pretensions to vener-

able or apostolic origin. It had attained, indeed, to the dignity of a

patriarchate, but only by the decree of a recent council ; in other

respects it owed all its eminence to being the prelacy of New Rome,

of the seat of empire. The feuds and contests between the rival

patriarchates of the East were constantly promoting the steady pro-
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grem of Rome towards supremacy. Throughout the fierce rivalry of

Alexandria and Constant inoplti, the liostilitics whjcli had even now
begun between TJieophilus and Chrysostom, and which were con-

tinued with implacable violence between Cyril and Nestorius, Flavi-

an ua and Dioscorus,* the alliance of the Jiishop of liome was too

important not to be purchased at any sacrifice
;
and if the indepen-

dence of the Eastern churches was compromised, if not by an appeal

to Home, at least by tbe ready admission of her interlevence, the

leaders ,of the opposing parties were too much occupied by their

immediate objects, and blinded by factious passions, to discern or to

regard the consequences of these silent aggressiona. From the per-

sonal or political objects of these feuds the Bishop of ^^ome might

stand aloof ;
in the religious questions he might mingle in nndisturbyd

dignity, or might offer himself as mediator, just as ho might choose

the occasion, and almost on his own terms. At the^saimi time, not

merely on the subject of the Trinity, had Home repudiated the most
obnoxious heresy; even on lessji^tal qu^tions, the Latin capital,

Imppy in tlie exemption from controversial bishops, had rarely

svverved from the canon of severe orthodoxy ; and if any one of her

bishops had been forced or perplexed into a rash or erroneous deci-

sion— as Liheriu.s, during his short concession to semi-Arianism ; or,

as we shall see before long, Zosimus to Pelagianism ; and a still later

pope, who was bewildered into Monoi)hyti3m, their errors were effaced

by a speedy, full, and glorious recantation/*—Vol. i. pp. 84, 85,

We must notice, at the conclusion of the above able, and, for

the most part, true paragrajdi, a curious instance of the effect

that admiration of a great subject produces on its historian.

History, even Dr. Milman's o>vn, has preserved no record of the

recantation of Liberius ; and, as we shall shortly see, no recan-

tation could be more inglorious than that of Zosimus. But the

{

general truth remains, that the of Rome shone

)rightly in contrast with tlie eastern churches, both in the choice

and in the conduct of her bishops. At Constantinople the clergy

or thd Court (whichever influence migjit for tlie time predomi-

nate) elected the men whose shining talents would adorn the

capita], or gi'atify the prevalent taste for ecclesiastical oratory

:

such men they found in Gregory- of Nazianzum, Chrysostom,

and Nestorius. The fiery Alexandrians desired a champion of

indomitable courage ana bfirninf^ ieal, who would live and
fight, kill or die, for the favourite dogma and they found four

representatives of themselves, in a descending scale of Christian

spirit and moral goodness, in Athanasius, Tlieopliilus, Cyril, and
Dioscorns. Antioch, from some cause to us unknown, though
it supplied two shining lights to the Church of Constantinople,

placedLpn its episcopal throne no man of power or distinction,

excepj^lhe mythical Ignatius, and the heretical Paul of Samo-
sata. But Biome elected, as of old, with a view to empire. She
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l’:»(l no ecclosia&ticai orators. She Imd few l)ic.*(iIo<Tians, and of

those she })ossesse<l sfie elected none. Jn lun* earliest ajre she

set aside her ablest writers, lli[»polytus and No\ atian. In later

times the splendid abilities, unequalled attainments, and ascetic

))iety of Jerome, couhl not persuade the pontiKcal electors to

])lac'e their Church at the tnerey of his keen resentments, and
su'<c*(‘ptible vanity, and inleniper.:te /.eal, and unbridled tongue.

Til lioo the Great they chose at last their al>lest th(‘ologh»n ; but
theology was his accident; his essence was statesmanship. Nor
was it his theological ability or monastic piety, though each was
the greatest in his age, that })hice<l Gregory the Great irpoli the

. di;ono. In him, as in in’s predecessors, the practical liomait

mind luul souglit aiul found a man of tried practical al>ility—

a

njagistrat(‘,* a diplomatist, and a statesnuui. .But the contrast

bf‘lw(*en Greek and Roman administration (d' a great see is pro-

sj'iiteJ to ns most strikingly on*Hie Ruman throne itself, in tlie

1 ojitificates oi’Zosimns and Leo.

/'(.'linin’,, a Greek, a-^cended the Papal throne on the sixlii of

darm n v, A.D. -117. llis reign fell in an Important jxu’iod when
the rehiiioiivS of the provincial Metropolitans 4o the Rotnan See
w(’i’o }et unsettled, and a subject of frenuemt contests; and it

began at a moment wlion tlie Latin inina was for the first time

]n*of()um!ly agitated by a speculative qu(‘Rtion. The (juestion

was tliat rnoineiitoijs one which has in e\ery ago iiispired and
agitated the most decjdy religions mimlsof the Wesn.Tii Chnrcli

—the relation bctwcim the all-powerful grace of Gxl and the

free will of man. lYdagius, and his disciple (jadestius, having
maintained man’s treedom to an extent oHensive to the religious

feeling of tlio age, had been condemned and exconjinunicated

by the late Pope, Innocent I., who specilled, in his letter an-

iionncing this <lecree, two propositions as branded with anathema;

the hrst, that a man docs not need the grace of God ; the se-

cond, the very insane^ idea, as Innocent declared it, tlitit unbaj)-

ti/ed infants can be saved. In the teeth of this decided act of

ills [predecessor, Zosimns began bis administration by the most
imjpolitic stoj) that can possibly bo ventured by one who wields

an authority founded only on oninion. Having received a*
confession of faith addressed by PeTagius to his [predecessor, in

which (so far as wc ca»ti judge from tho fragments of it that i;c-

inaint) the first article condemned by Iniu'cent is <lcnicd, but

certainly not the second, he re-hcard tho cause, and pronounced

the proceedings of a former Pope to be so couqpletcly null and

void, that the persons excommunicated by him had never been

separated from the body of the Church and from the Catholic

Perfiitmim, f P. Cuiihtaut Paiitif. Ilimi.

VOL. XXII. NO. SLIIL . (i
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truth. Tliere was, however, amon^ the opponents of rdagitis

and Cadestius, a man of greater ability, of deeper religious con-

vietion, and of personal cltaracter so venerated, as to invest him
with greater sj)iriti4‘al induence than even higher oHice could

collier on the bishop of Rome. Augustine, with public opinion

on Ills side, and backed by the votes of 200 zealous African

bislio]>s, was for tlie time the most powerful man in Latin (Chris-

tendom. U'lirongh his influence the oj)]>ositiun to the Pelagian

lieresy was soon strengthened by the adhesion of the emperor
1 lonorins, A rescript a])peared in the name of one. of the feeblest

and most jn’iest-ridden of sovereigns, in wliicli men a*; • opinions

pronounced (jrthodox by the l^>pe were declared lieretical.

simus could not resist so janverful an opposition. He Aral issued

a very ambiguous letter, in which, after a long* and irrelevant

exordium, on the authority of the Roman See, lie states that

tliose wei’o mistake n wdio snppetScM thalMie had entirely adopted

all tiie o])inions of Cadestius. 'J'his was soon followed by his

Kpistola Tractoriii, now lost, ex(‘ej)t a few fragments, in wiiicli,

after a detaih;d exposition of tlie doctrine, he condemned those

whom ho had a few months before declared (U'tliodox, a condem-
nation which he compelled all the Italian bishops to subscribe.

It is unfortunate for the memory of this Greek prelate, that

history jdacos in his imniodiate proximity one of tlie ablest and

most magnificent of Roman ones. After the two short reigns of

Boniface and (kdestino, the unanimous suffrage of the jiriesthood

and people of Rome j/i u‘ed upon the tlirone by fur the ablest

man of the age—Leo the (ireat. Nothing is known of the

early years or private life of this great man, excejit that he was

a Roman of Tuscan blood. He is one of those wliom one can

scarcely imagine in private litb. No allusion to family relations

—no sign of individual interests—no expression of tender feel-

ings—no trail of liuman weakness—no utterance of subjective

religion, appears in Ids liistpry or his writings. He stands be-

fore ns as a being .made only to command. His letters are

official docimients; his sermons short matter-of-fact expositions

of doctj*ine or of duty, delivered as by i)ne who never felt a doubt

*of his owm tran.^ceiidant povyirs, or, as ho Idmself expressed liis

magnificent self-coufidonce—of Peter who spoke and acted by

hi^n.* Dr. Milman has well compared hhn to a Roman dicta-

tor, for he was full of the spirit of old Rome.

“ Leo was a Roman in sentiment as in birth. All that survived of

Rome, of her unboundc<l ambition, her inflexible perseverance, her
" ^ ^ — » "—

'

-K « Cum ergo cohortationcs uostraH auribus ve&trae stuicUiatis adbibetima, ipisuui

Potriim) cujus vice fnijoiniur, looui creUite
;
quia ct iliiue voe aflVctu inouc-

iims, ct non alliui vohis quam quod Qocuit preralcamus.”

—

Sermon on tJie Seevud

Amdeeriary of his Acemiun.
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di^nily in defeat, her hauglitincss of language, her belief in her own
eternity, and in her indefeadihle title to universal dominion, her rc-

sp(‘ct for traditionary and written law, and Tuicliangeahlc custom,

might seem eonceiitrated in Jiiin alone , . ^ . The haughti-

ness of the Itomaii might hL-ern to predominate over the meekness of

the Christian. Leo is indignant that slaves were promoted to the

dignity of the sacerdotal olhcc; nut mertdy did he require the con-

sent of the master, lest tlie ("hurch should hccouie a refuge for con-

tuinaciou:} bhivo:, and the established rights of property be invaded,

but the baseness of the slave brought discredit on the majesty of ll c

priestly ollice.”—VoL i. pp. LsO, 181 .

^
The other Itoinari bishops of the i^eriod seem to liavc been

nica of the salne type as Leo, though none of them eijual to him
ill jiowor.* It. is not surprising that a Church administered by
men filled with a grand idea of Kuman greatness, and tliough

zealous for C.^iiristianity/yet sti#!more patriotic for Rome j* trained

ill the scJiool of Itoinan policy, and detcruiined, in its command-
ing spirit, to hear dusMi resistance and dissent, should raise tho

influence uf the great inslituiion, of wliicli they formed a part,

faster and more surely than the fervent and eAcitable, yet liasty

and inconsistent orientals. The opposition was that of policy

against cunning, foivthought against precipitation, calmness
against excitement, strength against weakness.

lint the most iJitoresting subject of inquiry, in the history of

native Latin Christianity, is, as in every history, its inward life,

the moral and religious condition of its people. For this wo
have to refer again to Dr, .IMiliiiaifs j^revious work, wliicli con-

tains several chapters that are absolutely necessary to render liis

present one complete. Two periods may be noted,. divided by
ffiat most momentous revolution that Christianity has ever ex-

perienced—the conversion of Constaiuinc. We may draw some
very pleasing traits of the earlier jieriod from tlie most ancient

monuments in the catacombs. The following translation of a
passage in M. d'Agincourt, is selected from Dr. Milman s earlier

work, as a very beautiful rcnrescnlalien of its most interesting

feature:—

Tho catacombs dcsthicd for tho sepulture of the primitive Chris-

tians, for a long time peotded with martyrs, ornamented during times

of persecution, and under the dominion of molaiicholy thoughts and
painful duties, neverlhckss everywhere represent, in all the historic

parts of these paintings, only what is noble and exalted, and in that

wliich constitutes the purely decorative part only pleasing and grace-

ful subjects—the images of the good shepherd, represenla lions of the

vintage, with pastoral scenes : the symbols are fruit, flowers,

palms, crowns, lambs, doves ; in a word, nothing but what excites

euiotioris of joy, innocence, and charity. Entirely occupied with the

celestial recompense which awaited them, after the trials of their
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troubled life, and often of so dreadful a <leatb, tlie Ciirlsfijuis saw in

deatli, and even in execution, only a way by whieb tliey arrived at

their cvcrlastin;^ liappiiicss; ainl far from associating with this imago

that of the tortures or, privations which opened heaven before them,

they took [)lcasuro in enlivening it with smiluig colours, or presented

it under agreeable symbols, adorning it with tlovvers and vino leaves;

for it is thus that'fho iis}'lum of death appears to us in the Christian

eatacoinbs. There is no sign of mourning, no token of resentment, no
expression of vengeance ; all breathes softness, bencvolcijce, cliarity.*^*

We brlievt? tliatthe dallydanger and frequent martyrdoms men-
tioned in this extract arc chiefly tlic creations of the piou.- fancy

of the succeeding age, whieli loved the horrible as much as its j)rqr

decessor did the happy and peaceful. The (juestion respecting the

frequency of martyrdom is an old one, and too long f^)r discus-

sion in this place; hut we must express our belief that the

Christi.'fns of Koine oidy suircrcfinsevereiy at three periods; tjie

reigns nF Nero, (jf Decius and Valerian, and, lastly, of Diocle-

tian. At other tiin<‘s they enjoyed peaceful and haj)py lives,

and the absence of expressions of suffering and records of

martyrdom on ttieir tombs, is the effect and token of thwr out-

ward as w(‘ll as inward ]>oaee. There is also to be obscrvetl on
the most ancient moiminents, winch alone belong to this period,

a remarkable absence of everything that we now^ call Koinish

:

Imrdly any ro])roscntations of Saints, or of the Virgin, or even

i>f the Saviour, except in the symbolical form of a slieplierd

with a lamb; no allusion to enforced celibacy, or any of the

ascetic notions of later times. And yet, along with this, there

is a remarkable absence of distinctive Cliristiau ideas, and very

little appearance of Scri})tural knowledge,— deficiencies whhdi
may perliaps be traced to the absence (already noticed) of pub-
lic preaching, and may have rendered the introduction of

Heathen ideas and practices in the succeeding ago more easy.

Kvon the Ileatbeu ascription to the Dii Manes (D. M.) main-

tains its ground on many Christian tombstones, the meaning of

the initials being very probably quite forgotten.f The sectaries

of the middle ages, who useil to brand Constantine’s cotom-

])()rary, Pope Sylvester, with the name of Antichrist, showed no

untrue appreciation of the greatness aiid evil of the change that

took place in his clay. Three foreign elements almost imme-
diately entered the Church—the ideas and practices of Heathen-
ism, the low and corrupt morals of the world, and, as a reaction

froiii the latter, the ascetic mor.ality of the East. The Cluircli

passed almost at one stop from the close of her bitterest persecu-

lion to the height of jiowor. The temptation was too strong for

her, and the persecuted became at once a persecutor. It now

•* M. <rAgi»coiirt HisUiirc do I’Art, in Mibuau. llbt. of Cludstianity, iii. 615.

t Ma itlaud’s Church in the Cataoozxib;«.
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bcoaiTio tlic interest of tho vvorltlly and the wicked to adopt the
name of Cbristiiim : those who came to ask for baptism were
received with fatal facility; tliey broujtxht iheir lusts and their

ambition with tlioiii ; and ere long the contained within

Iiersclf tlie whole of tliat world tljat knows not God. Her
bishoprics became splendid prizes; to whieli ambitious men
aspired by bribeiy and violence : as early as 3b7 blood hail

been shed in the streets and churches of Komc, in a contested

election for tho bisliopric. There is no vice of the present iig^,

either in clergy or laity, that did not appear already in ilie

Christians of Koine as painted by Jerome, This decay of
morals, or rather introduction of Heathen morals into the

Clmrcli, j[for although tlic standard of morality within tlto

('Imreh declifleil, that of Rome as a whole was ninch elevated

by the influence of Cliristianity,) prejiared tho way for the

introduction of that' exaggeralibn of Cliristinn virtue, whicli is

always most eagerly accepted by the better part of mankind
when vice is rampant. AVlion married life is corruj)t, wc hear
the praises of virginity : when the tone of society is Jr)\v, con-

vents are filled with tliose who are weary and disgusted witli the

world : when riches nrii found only to minister to vice and
luxury, noble minds fall in love with ))0verty. In this period

]iome jirocluced a gioii]) of female characters, which completed
Iier cycle of extremes in virtue and vice. Her myths had told

of a Inicretia, the model to generations of irrepi'oaebable matrons
of wedded chastity, f|uictnesa, sobriety, and industry : her im-
perial times liad jn'oduced a Messaliiia as tho heroine of immea-
surable vice : and now Christianity begot on her corrupted

stock heroines of ascetic idrgiiiity and widowhood. She pro-

duced an Asella, wJio made herself a hermitage in Rome, where
.sfie lived in perfect solitude from her tenth year, clotheil in

sackclotli, fasting often for three or four days, and in Lent
seven, and refusing even to see her virgin sister

;
and a Paula,

who abandoned the children that God liad given her in order to

live under Jerome’s direction a life of spiritual selfishness in a

convent at IJethleliem ; and an Eustochiiim, whose virgin he»art

the same father soothed with erotic meditalions on a heavenly

bridegroom. At the same period, the peaceful and joyful feel-

ings that had distinguished the earlier Christians seem to have
died away : and sanguinary martyrdoms become the tales most
attractive to the popular mind. When multitudes of half-

converted Pagans entered into the Church, it could not fail

that they would bring Pagan ideas and customs with them.

The sublime and fundamental truth of the unity of God receded.

The self-same offices, the self-same place in the popular mind,

the self-same acts of outward devotioi^, that had belonged to tlie

inferior gods and heroes of the old faith, were transferred to the
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saints of tlic now.* Peter and Paul became the Larea pnhlici of

Home, and tlieir tombs were visited as that of Komulus had
been before. Miracles were wrought in Christian eliiirches as

of old in Pagan tcinples : and votive tablets testified to the

power of the virgin and the saints, as they had before to that of

Apollo, or jl^scidapins. It is not illiberal, nor ought any mem-
ber of the Roman Church to be offended wlien we say, that the

1

)opnlar religion of Rome became, what it has ever since been, a

:*o!ytheism.f The position of the saints was indeed mediatorial,

and their power derived ; but such liad also been thoso of the

inferior deities of Hcatlienism. But it would be the heiglit of

illiberality were we to dissemble or deny how much higher ami

nobler w^as this new Polytheism, than the more anci«nt one.

Though apotheosis had been borrowed from the Pagans, yet a

higher, a Christian ])rinciplc regulated its use. In former times

fortitude and uprightness, and^^)ther cfvic ‘virtues, caused men
to he niimhored among the gods.f Now, though mere tenacity

of purpose in extremity of torture or peril still retained a value

far beyond its due, and martyrdom was held to cover a multi-

tude of sins, yet it coujd not invest men with the honours of

divinity, unless combined with the fame and often the reality of

holiness. Canonisation must ever he injurious to true Christian

virtue
;
because it exalts those whose great qualities are dis-

played before the world above those whose good ones are known
to Cod alone; and because it sets a prize of cartldy ambition,

altliough a posthumous one, before those who should bo content

with one in heaven
;
and it is also untrue, because it is a fallible

judgment pronounced by men, who do not know tlie secrets of

the heart, on a fact that none but the Searcher of the heart can

* PauliiniH adilressos his Saint Felix, ** Qiii lumine Christi, euncta et ojK'rta

viduB, loiigequc absentia cernis. Fositasque tiiorum Ante tiioa vultus aiiirnas

vcctare paterno Ne reiiuas gremio Domini fulgrntis ad ora. J'osce ovium grege
nos statui Da currero inollibue undis, ot famulis famulos a puppi suggero
ventos.”

-f-
“ Clirist, in rising, raises his saints with Him to the right hand of power. They

become instinct with His life, of one body with Ilis flesh, sons, kings, (fod9. He is

in them, because He is in initnan nature, and he communicates to them that

nature deified hy hecoTTiiiig His, that it may dcifi/ theni.’^

—

J. J[. Kmman's Eumy
ov J^evehiJinefitf p. 402. Ho heads seveial pages JJeifwxjitUm of tlie Virr/in Mar-y ;

J)e!fimtion of the JSainis. Kither this is a Polytheism, or the old Roman religion

was pone. •

X Quoe Phmbo pater nmnipotens, mihi Phoebus Apollo prmdixit. Virg. iii.

251. ferrt Aiit, iFschl. Frag.

Justum, ac teiiaoem propositi vimm
Non civium ardor prava jubentium,
Non vnltus instaiitis tyranni

Mento quatit solida, . . .

6i fractas illabatur orbis,

Impavid^ ferient ruinae,

JTdc arte Pollux, et vagus Hercules,

Eiiisus arces attigit igueas.
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know : but we must not deny that it filled the second Roman
Pantheon with nobler gods and demigods than those of the best

and most serious Paganisms- It is an irksome task to find

faults in any, and gladly would we omit it in the case of the

hoi oes of Papal Rome, if she were but content to ask us to ad-

mire them as good men, instead of worshipping thern^asgods.

Then we might he blind to their faults, and speak of their

virtues only. Even now we would only ])oint out the one

primal source of all their fiiilings,—that wjjile they loved God’s

moral law much, they lovetl the Church on earth—and thought

tliat God loved it—more. Thus, when the two seemed opposed,

the interest of the Church, and the keeping of the command-
ments, the former was preferred. When an Ambrose ventured

to exhibit *a ftlso miracle, or a Leo poured forth his bitterness

on feeble and liarmless sectaries, or a Gregory flattered the

evil deeds of a PiiftcnS, perliSps even (it is possible) when a

Hildebrand frampl(*d on the fallen majesty of one of those

powers wl|o, liis own tlieoh)gy tanglit^ were ordained df God,
tliey may have thought they did it Tniijorem Dei glo-

riam."’ And while wc gladly ac()uit them of wilful wrong,

w’c sec the cause of their error in their sin of (!hureh-idolatrv.

They know indcjed that God loved the lowly virtues of speak-

ing truth, and loving mercy, and walking humbly before liiin

;

but they thought tliat lie loved still l)(‘tter a hierarchy of pa-

triarchs, metrojiolitans, bishops, priests, and deacons, organized

into a grand external unity, and bearing sway in the world.

This was the source of their partial blindness and of endless

otheg miseries to mankind.

With Gregory the Great, (a.p. 604,) the cliaracteristic period

of Latin Chri?;tiaiiity ends.

It had, under the Roman empire, consolidated a form of

government
; collected a code ot laws ;

aceejited a system of

abstract doctrine, the work of Grieiitals; and embodied in its

ecclesiastical life ideas, I’ites, and practices, the native growth of

Italy. It now proceeded to iinjiose these, in a -mass, upon
nations of other blood and ditfcrciitly constituted mind. It ]>er-

formed its task with that w’onderful power of assimilation which

equally characterized the elder and the younger Rome
:
,yet,

while it did so, it incorporatcil not a few of tlie national pecu-

liarities of those whom it embraced; and became, for the future,

Gemiano-Latin rather than simply Latin Christianity. The
pontificate of Gregory I. witnessed the beginning of a chain of

events the end of w’hich is still in the distant future. The
foreign powder conquered the Teutonic nations. It imbued them
with a Christianity such as itself possessed,—the eternal religion

of the Gospel, systematized by Greek theology, corrupted by
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Italian Ruporstitions, organized by Ivoman statosniansliip, and
admiiiistored by Roman policy. Long ages followed, in which
these nations submitted to the yoke, and were educated, from
generation to generattion, in a system, much of which \vas foreign

and artificial. At length their independent life gradually awak-
ened, manifesting itselfby eiforts to ilraw by their own free thought,

from the original documents of Ciiristianity, doctrines which their

own hearts recognised as the original truth, and practices conge-

nial to their own minds and feelings ;—elforti^at last resulting, in

the sixteenth coiitu)y,in a spontaneous and sucecssful insiiVrec^lion,

yet never thoroughly suecessful, because met at every st-^'p, and
in countless forms, and as much within their own heart as in the

world around them, hy the organizing and commanding spirit,

of old Rome. Remaining history chiefly informs ns of the

efforts of the Roman power to rog.'iin its ground,—eflovts, strong

in the strength of the old orgaiVization,' sfill cliarnctcristically

Roman, successful wlierevcr the native Teutonic belief is dead
or sleeping, but doomed to be swept away again wla^mever and
wherever it revives, fjnv own age awaits the* solution of tlu*

]>rohlem, whether tlic I'eutonic mind be yet free enough from
the chains in >shicli (iregurv and liis smteessors bound it, to

reject, in tola, the binding authority so long asserted hy Greek
theology and Roman organization, and to acce))t of (*aeh only

so much as accords with the simplicity and truth of Christianity

in its origin, and preserves unimpaired that freedom of religions

tiiougljt and a<;tion wl. <‘h is the birthright of man, and the

dearest possession of tlie German and the JKnglishman.

We must, before we close our review, see Tiatin Cliristiun-

ity start on its enterprise of eorupiest. Its first expedition

was to Kngland ; and its first victory in our island was the key
to all the rest. J.)r. Aldman furnishes us with no information as

to the reasons that induced that very ])ion.s but very politic man,
Gregory the First, to pass over the nearer Germany, the Pagan
tribes who still possessed the whole eastern bank of the Rhine,
and even tlie northern deeJivity of the Alps in Switzerland and
the direct his expedition in preference to the shores

of distant Enghuid, AVitli his usual feeling for the poetical, ho
admits into his history, as the determining cause of Gregory’s
enterprise, Bede’s pleasing , story of the Anglo-Saxon chil-

dren in the slave-market at Rome. We fear that this story,

with all its iiicturesaueness, and its three beautiful ^luns, which
every one of us has Known an<l loved from childhood, must take

its place, not among accredited historical facts, but among
edifying religious fictions ;—in wdiich latter capacity may it live

for ever I Bode only relates it as an opinio majorum current in

England, without in the least vouching for its truth. Gregory’s
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pietj would naturally have iinpellcfl him to sock the

conversion of the heathen ;—but no Roman ecclesiastic was ever

free from views of policy
;
and it is in considerations of |)olicv,

that we must seek the cause of the particulwr ilirectiou taken by
liis enterprise.

There were already in the Rritish islands two thiiiixSj which

have ever been to Roman bishojvs far greater eye-sores than any
Pagan nation,—two free national churches, in doctrine, in prac-

tice, anfl in feeling, dissentient from and independent of Rome.
The Church of Wales liatl no correspondence with Rome at

all : that of Ireland, in all its intercourse, maintained a dignified

but respectful inde])cndenc*c. Moreover, this poor and distant

Irish Cluirch preserved more learning witliin the walls of its

inonastenes fhan any church of Christendom, and wtis the only

one in that age that showed real signs'of vigoi’ons spontaneous

life. iMore than fifty ^'ears Laftore, an GX|)edition Jmd sailed from

Uangor on the Longli of Belfast, which had founded a missionary

settlement in Iona, and carried Christianity to the Scots of tlie

mainland, ^shitional antijmthy towards the Saxon, as strong in

the sixth as in the nineteenth century, had diverted their zeal

from England; but about the time of (iregory’s acc(?ssion, a

body of stern and fiery Irishman, wlio refused to keep Easter

and shave their heads in the Roman fashion, had landed iu

France, ac(iuircd great influence in the courts of its several

kingfloms, and were already pushing their missionary enter-

prises deep into the forests of Alsace, 'fhe Roman would have

been no Roman, and the Pope no Pope, had ho not been

anxious to 0()m|uer or to quell those motions of independent life.

In the last years of tlic sixth century, Cliristendom saw for

the first time a Latin missionary onterjwise. 'J'lie Latin mission

is one of the most characteristic features of tlie form of Chris-

tianity wliicli now (Jcciipies our thoughts, and must be shortly

described. It was not a body of men who went forth because

they had a word of good tidings, and their heart was hot within

them till it was spoken : nor was it one that trusted to the force

of that w^ord alone, and so cared only to speak it clearly, anti

let it work its own work upon the heart. Such had been the

first Apostles
;
and such were the simple monks of Ireland :

but such was iiof the Latin mission. It was an organized

enterprise, originated and directed by a central executive; it

was furnished, not only with the shield of faitl), and the sword

of the spirit, but also with a very diversified materiehde-gueri^e

of an external kind,—Kirosses, vestments, pictures, vessels, music

;

and its members were instructed in tlie art of employing all

these paraphernalia so as to work most cfFot‘tiially on the mind.

Augustine was but a laggard missionary ;
he liad been ready to
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abandon his enterprise, at the mere rumour of danger, before

ho had lost sight of the sunny shores of the Mediterranean ; but

he and his companioUvS were well skilled in marshalling the reli-

gious procession, in directing the choir, and combining the effect

of painting, sculpture, music, and liistrionic gesture in an impos-

ing dramatic*, arrangement of the scenes and nets of worship,

and in the use of tliose ascetic observances, made known ‘but

]K)t displayed, which astonish and awe the sensual barbarian.

The common-sense of the Anglo-Saxon was i nrioiisly displayed

when lie refused to meet them except in the open air : lie may
have known, as well as we, that it is easier to pn.duce a

false effect within the four walls of a building, than beneath tlit?

free air of licaven. lie tlioiight upon the tidings tln»t they

hrouglit ;
and we have a right to believe, that it* was not the

dramatic scene, but the true gospel, tliat at last conquered him.

Wo insert Dr. Milnian's description,

—

“Augustine and his followers met the king with all the pomp
which they could command, with a crucifix of silver in the van of

their procession, a picture of the Ecdccmcr borne aloft, and chanting

th(;ir litanies for the salvation of the king and of his people. ‘ Your
words and offers,’ replied the king, ‘ are fair; but they arc new to

rao, and, as y(3t, unproved. I cannot abandon at once ibc faith of

my Anglian ancestors.’ But the missionaries were entertained with

courteous hospitality. Their severely monastic lives, their constant

prayers, fastings, and vigils, with their confidt3nt demeanour, im-
pressed more and more iiivourably the barbaric mind. Humour
attributed to tboin many miracles ; before long the King of Kent
was an avowed convert ; bis example was followed by many of his

noblest subjects. No compulsion was used, but it was manifest that

the royal favour inclined to those, who received fho royal faith.

. . . The Tope already contemplated the complete spiritual con-

quest of the island, and anticipated a sccontl metropolitan see at

York. Each metropolitan was to preside ii> his province over twelve

hisliopp. ... On the more delicate question as to the course to

bo pursued in tijc conversion of the Pagans, whether that of a rigid

uncompromising condemnation of idolatry with all its feelings and
usages, or the gentler though somewhat temporizing plan of imbuing
such of the lieathen usages, as might b. allowed to remain, with a
Christian spirit, appropriating heathen temples |o Christian worship,

and substituting the saints of the church for the deities of the heathen
—was it settled ]>nlicy, or more matured reflection, which led the

Pope to devolve the more odious duty, the total abolition of idolatry,

with all its practices, upon the temporal power, the barbarian king,

while it permitted the milder and more winning course to the clergy,

the protection of tlie hallowed places and usages of the heathen from
insult, by consecrating them to holier uses? To Ethelbert, the Pope
wntes, enjoining him, in the most solemn manner, to use every means
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of force, as well as pcrsnasion, to convert his subjects, utterly to

destroy their temples, to shew no toleration to those who adhere to

. their idolatrous rites. This he urges by the manife.st terrors of the

Lost .Day, already darkening around ; and which, believing no

doubt his own words, he labours to work on the timid faith of the

barbarian. To Mollitus, now bishop of London, on the other hand,

lie enjoins great respect for the sacred places of the heathen, forbid.s

their dornolition ; he only commands them to be cleared of their idols,

to be purified by holy water for the services of Chri.-stianify ; new
altars are to be set up, and I’clies enshrined in the precincts. Even
the sacrifices were to be continued under another name. The oxen

winch the heathen used to immolate to their gods were to he brouglit

id proecssion on Jioly days ; the huts or tents of houghs, which used

to he bail! fi)r the assembling worshippers, were still to be set up, the

oxen slain anff eaten in honour of the Christian festival: and thus

these outward rejoicings were to Iraiii nil ignorant people to the per-

ception of true Christiarfjoys.”-*'V"ol. ii. pp. 57-(»0.

Such was tlic gcMiulne Latin mission. Oiir readers will have

no difliculty in recalling the strong contrast presented by the

ajiostolic ones : f)ut, in order to present a cotein|)orary contrast,

we will borrow from Dede his description of the missionary

work of yEdun, one of the most noted of the Irish monks,

“He used to go in all directions through the towns and country

places, not on horseback, but on foot, unle.ss some unusual need per-

ohance constriiineil him. Wherever, as he walked, ho saSv any either

rich or poor, immediately he turned aside to them, and, if they were
unbelievers, he invited them to receive the sacrament of baptism

;

or, if they were already believera, his custom was to strengthen them
in the faith, and to stir them up by words and deeds to alms-giving

and good works. So mucli did his life dilfer from the negligence of

our times, that all who travelled with him, whether shaven or laymen,

were obliged to meditate; that is, to employ themselves eitlier in

reading the Scriptures or in learning psalms. . . . And if it

ever earne to pass, which indeed was very seldom, that he was bidden

to the king's feast, he came in with one clerk only, or at most two

;

and when he had spent a very little while in taking refreshment, he
made all the greater ha.sto to read with hia companions or to pray.

. . . If rich men had committed a fault, he never held his peace

for reverence or fear of them, but corrected them with a sharp

rebuke. ... Of how great moderation, and of how sober a

mind, he and his successors were, was proved by the house* over

p which they had been superiors, where were found after their depar-

ture, saving only the church, the smallest buildings that might be;

so small, indeed, that their noedful dealings with the world could not

he done in any smaller. ... So wholly were they chastened

from the plague of covetousness, that none would receive lands or

possessions for the buUding of monasteries, unless compelled by the

great men of the world,"
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It ifl ono of the most singular facts of history, that these Irisli-

men, who were converting England and Germany, in their own

t

)lain and simple way, without connexion with Kome, or any
lierarchical pretensions, wore driven from all their missionary

settlements by Eomanized Englishmen, Wilfrid and Boniface.

The first motions of native Irish religious life were independent,

and sometimes decidedly antipapal ; while Rome was a sacred

city and a mother of the faith to the first Christian Englishmen.

While England received from Rome her first lessons'of Chris-

tianity, and is so far her debtor, Ireland has only received from

her religious and political sendtude. A bull of Ro| d Adrian

presented her to Henry II., aijd laid the foundation of all her

miseries. Yet now Ireland is the heartiest friend, England the

heartiest enemy of the Papacy. Irish and EngH«Si missionaries

still confroiit each other all over the w^orld, but the sides arc

changed ; tlie Irish are*figliting lor the authority of Romo, the

English for the supremacy of the Bible, and for religious

liberty.

The effect of this conquest of England was to bestow on Latin

Cliristianity the quality in which itself was w’anting*—a spirit of

missionary enterprise. In the next great missionary, Boniface,

we find Teutonic enterprise and perseverance, inspired by Celtic

fervour, united in subject alliance with the organization and
discipline of Rome. That fervid zeal which had inspired the

Irishmen, Columba, Columban, and -/Edan, spread oy direct

contact to the less excitable, yet more persevering Anglo-Saxons
—to Willibrord and Boniface. It found in them a spirit of

daring enterprise, derived from those sea-robbers from whose
stock they sprung, who looked on tho sea, not as a barrier, but
a highway,—to whom the conflict of battle was a delight, and
death in arms tho proudest glory. This spirit, when inherited

by men of profound religion, could not but become missionary

zeal. But it found, besides, a deep sense of gratitude, and an
admiring reverence, for Rome. Rome first laid her chain on
Boniface, bound him by a most stringent oath of allegiance, and
then sent him forth to w'in her subjects in the forests of Ger-
many. He went forth at her biddings aii Anglo-Saxon in zeal,

but a Homan in policy. He feared not to throw himself into

the wilderness, ainon|; stubborn and treacherous savages, in real

zeal for the good of their souls: he braved continually, and at^

last^fae suffered mmyrdom
:
yet he knew also how to use adroitly*

the influence of princes; he scrupled not to sweep into the

Church multitudes of half-converted heathenst he organized on
the Roman model, and imposed on his ciiurcbes the oath that

he had himself taken of obedience to Rome : he quelled tho

independent, and persecuted the heretic in her domineering
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spirit This combination^ of wbiVh he is the first example, ^ as

renewed afterwards in numberless individuals ; and those, not

only men of Teutonic origin, but natives uf Spain, of France,

and of Italy,—countries which Teutonic example and the infu-

sion of Teutonic blood had filled with that spirit of enterprise,

which, when led captive by Roman religion, formocl the motive

of mediaeval pilgrimages and crusades, inspired no small part of

the daring of Columbus and OorteSs, and found its last, but not

its feeblest embodiment in Ignatius Loyola and Francis XavjVr.

Wc had hoped to have had room to trace the influence of

these Latin and Teutonic elements—the Roman organization

aivd the fresh Teutonic blood—on the doctrine land practice of

the Western Church, and especially on its mightiest instrument

of power—th(f monastic orders. But our limits are already ex-

ceeded: and we must defer the more detailed treatment of these

subjects until the appeifrance of the next instalment <5f Dr. Mil-

inaii’s wojk. We will only point out at present the leading

chaiact(»tistics of each. In Latin Chiisteiulom doctrine has

generally been kept subordinate to practice: the interesting

()ncstions of debate have been not what was to be believed, but

what was to be done. The East d<»bated for five centuries, and
exhaustetl, to the most subtle sha<le ot difference, tlic nature of

the Godhead, and the manner of its union with the manhood in

the person of Christ. Latin Christendom never originated a
cpiestion of this kind, seldom listened to thorn witli interest, often

tailed of appreciating their subtilties, yet in the end, judging

without passion, and therefore with judgc-like impaitiality. most

frequently decided right. It turned its more practical mind to

practical questions : some trifling ones, such as would in niicicnt

days have been referred to the College of the Pontifices;—the

time of Easter ; the shape of the tonsure ; the manner of divine

service ; the fasts to be imposed on the people ; and some more
important ones, such as the merit of virginity, the restrictions to

be placed on the marriage of the clergy, the mode of reconciling

the penitent, the degree of reverence to be paid to the Saints.

Even the one gj^'eat Latin speculative question was, at the same

time, deeply practical. From Pelagius and Augustine to our

own age, and perhaps for many an age to come, religious men
will ask with profound anxiety, If God be all-powerful, how caw

I be free % If I am free, as free I seem to be, how is it frue

that without him I cqp do nothing? Must Dmove myself? or

wait until he moves me I Tins is speculation to satisfy a practical

want, not to feed the curiosity of the mind.

Monaattcism has' had a strange destiny. It has cultivated

fomsta, prcscrvctl literature, even made discoveries in science^

It has produced tc^ache/s, preachers, scholars, statesmen, soidie|:is.
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The most ardent missionaries and the most ruthless inquisitors

have cou)o out of its convents. It has been the most powerful

engine ever set to woik upon the world. Yet its first votaries,

who sowed the littlcvsced from which this great tree has grown,

had no otlier idea than to leave the world entirely and for ever.

Such was Antony : and such ha^e been all its oriental disciples,

as much the monks of Atlios at this day, as those of Nitria in

that of Athanasius. This original idea was retained for many
centuries by Latin Christianity also. It was '^imply the desire

to leave the world that led Benedict of Nursia, and Stephen
Harding, and Bernard of Clairvaux into a convent. the

organization of monks into an order, w’ith subject monasteries,

and a gradation of oiKccrs, all under a single general—tjie form
in which they became, in after years, 'the regiinente ofthe Pope’s

army— no Latin invention. It was anticipated in the East

by tiie Egyptian monk Paohomiim. Latin monks, being sj)rung

from more active races, did more work than oriental ones, but

we do not see that, in the ages that preceded Francis of Assisi

and Dominic, the Latin convent displaced, either in discipline

or in employment, any essential difierence from the oriental

one. The great distinction between early Greek and I^atiii

inonasticism ap})ears to be, that while Eastern Christendom
was never able (if it attempted) to regulate the relations of

tlie monastic bodies to the central ecclesiastical government,

and so let them grow up into an independent ])ower and a dan-

gerous rival,—the organizing spirit of Rome assigned to them
their place in the great system, and kept them in it by the

strong hand of discipline. Sometimes their corporate spirit was
too strong for its iron grasp : and even Jesuits have rebelled

;

but in general they have proved its most devoted subjects. We
believe that the great diversion of monastic zeal from self^mlturc

to work in the world, which is indeed characteristic of the

West,— but of the Germano-Latin, not the purely Latin, West,
and took place involuntarily in Francis of Assisi, and with well-

considered purpose in Dominic, was caused ’by the same universal

longing for religious enterprise, wdiich had sent pilgrims and
crusaders to the Holy Land. But this point lies beyond tife

limit of Dr. Milman’s present work : and we cannot enter into

it now, although we hope to return to it hereafter.

We take leave with regret of this first instalment of a very

able and valuable work. We have already mentioned two
defects that we tlunk we have discovered in it# these only

the plan ; and are such as could be easily Supplied. In other

respects, it leaves ui little to desire : and we feel it tube a credit

both to the author, and to the country, as well as to the too
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barren soil of English Cathedral establishments, pr. Miltnan

has many of the qualities of a great historian^ and stands in the

foremost rank among modem »\riters of Church history. In
the fundamental point of all, truth of sutement, founded on
careful research and honest judgment, ho nas entirely satisfied

us. In the process of investigation ho is always anxious and
patient, and in forming his judgments candid and impartial

;

often have we noticed him suppressing his verdict, where liis

convictions were currying it in favour of the side towards which
his sympathies inclined, llis study of the times which he de-

scribes lias been complete : no original source seems to have
ejj^caped the very viide range of liis midliig : and the opinions of

modern writei’s, especially those of Germany, have been duly

weighed, •ami where necessary noticed. And to ,this careful

research and honest judgment ho adds that poetic liveliness of

imagination which malfes eaclvman and each period live as they

pass before us. Some of his characters are beautifully drawn,

and have been evidently considered, not only with the inquisitive

interest of the student of human nature, but with the sympathy
of an intimate acquaintance, and the charity of a Christian

brother. Only in his more general views of history, while we
still find much to praise, we find something to except against.

Belonging, in general tone of mind, to that school whicli friends

call liberal, and enemies latitudinariaii, he attaches little im-
portance to the minuter varutioiis of theological opinion ; and
though he can afiprociate in an Athanasius the heroism that can
suffer ami die oven for a self-invented tbcologi(*al phrase, when
deemed to embody truth, yet it is evident tliat tlie heroes of

controversy have not his sympathy, and that he hates with all

his heart the “ odium theotoi/icum.^* Hie same liberal or lutitu-

diiiarian spirit is extended to differences of practice; and thus

wo sometimes feel inclined to ask, with reference botluo doctrine

and to practice, What does the author himself think right and
what true? lie ^eems too apt to judge both with reference

rather to^the effect that they have produced on the world, than

to the relation which they bear to abstract truth and light ; so

tiiat the reader is tempted to doubt whetlier he thinks that there

is a right and a truth at all. For example, while the papal

power appears to him to be founded on error, and he is even

one of those wlio think that its mythic founder, the Apostle of

the circumcision, never visited its local seat in the chief city of

the uncircumcised
;
yet he thinks, that on the rise of such a

power, both controlling and conservative, hung, humanly speak-

iQg, the life and deuSi of Christianity,-~of Christianity as a

permanent, aggressive,expansive, and, to a certain extent, uniform

syitam that it is impossible to conceive what had been dm
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lawk*8sness, the chaotic state of the inidtlle >\ithout the

inc(lia?val Papacy in a word, that the very existence of what

>vo believe to be eternal truth depended for many ages on tiie

cstabliOimont and continuance of a fiction. Again, he believes

the mUlioJogy of the middle ages to have been vast system

moulded together out of the natural instincts of man, the undying
reminiscences of all the old religions, the Jewish, the Pagan,

and the Teutonic, with the few and indistinct glimpses of the

invisil)le world and the future state of bfeing in the New Testa-

ment which he admires and defends, yet not for its truth, but

for “its uses, its importance, and its significance in llc' history

of man.” Once more, the opposition of Berengar of Touri^
J<)

Pasohasius Radbcrt’b doctrine of transubstantiation seems to

him no revolt against tJie truth
;
yet he thinks thpj:, had It been

successful, it would have premnim^ely undermined in the hearts

of men the greatest of those infiuences Uv which the hierarchy

had swayed the world, and might have letl, long before Christen-

dom was ripe for a more hpiritaal and inielhctnal religion^ to a

fatal disturbance of the traditional and dominant faith.” Does

this mean that simple truth is fitted for the civilized only, and
that error is the truth of the barbarian ?—that the overthrow of

error and the ihtivjduction of spiritual religion can ever be prema-
ture? If so, we must enter our protest against such philosophy.

We do so all the more earnestly, bccauso men arc not content

w’ith employing It in their reflections on the past, but apply the

same principles to their conduct in the present, and their antici-

pations of the future. Wo have philosojdiic historians, and
learned theologians, and even right reverend bishops, who no
longer toll us that their doctrines are true, and must be held

whatever comes, but that they are necessary for the wellbeing

of times like ours. Nothing can maintain order, (they say
;)

nothing support the state : nothing can perpetuate this or that

religious society : nothing can stave oil’ revolution or unbelief;

but a general acceptance of this or that or the other doctrine

;

they are nec<-*,ssary, whether they be true or not. This way of

aing the present and the future, together with the coui^se of

uct to which it leads, is encouraged by a philosophy, like

that of Dr. Milnian, which suppose^ that there are periods in

history to which error has ^been necessary and valuable. JBut

the {Principle' is false when applied to the past, and still more so

when directed towards the %tnre, Man has sufilcieht faculties

for ^Corning what is right and true ; but not sufficient for

f
nolating all the wants of his tiiipc, still less fojr forecasting

requirements of tiie future. That doctrine only is necesl

for the individnal and necessary for the age \rbich the indi-

vidual or the age, with its whole heart, believes.
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Art, IV.

—

The Philosophy of the hfinite : loith Special Reference

to the Theories of Sir William Hamilton mnd M. Cbusin. By
Henry Calderwood. Edinburgh, Constable & Co. 1854.

Can Got> be known by man?—If a negative answer must be
returned to this question, our deepest feelings are, it seems,

founded on illusion, and human regard should be contractcjd

\\illiin the limits of this earthly life. Helicons belief cannot be
<»riginated when its nominal object is wholly unknown ; and all

tke words which cxj)ress what is called theological knowledge
should ,be excluded from language as unmeaning sound. We
cannot oWtaiif such knowledge either naturally or supernatu-

rally. Can a Being iij, any &ensc bo revealed” who is abso-

lutely incognisable ? Is not tlib revelation impossible, or at least

incapable of being attested by evidence ?—But if this result is

at variance with our moral aspirations, and e\en with the neces-

sities of reasdb, an afinnntive reply seems on the other hand
iniiiolved in inextricable intellcetual difficulties. How can the
infinite God bo in any w^ay an object of our thoiiji^ts? To
conceive an object is in some sense to define it. Definitiou

implies limitation, and £yi infinite object cannot be limited.

Moreover, the unlimited Being is not only an inconceivable

Being. His very existence does not logically consist with the

existence of any other being besides. In every act of know-
ledge 1 must distinguish myself from the object known by me.
Eveiy object that exists must therefore be either limited, by the

subtraction from it of my finite being, or, as infinite, must ab-

sorb me and all the universe into itself. An infinite Being, ex-

isting in plurality—as One among many, seems an express

contradiction, wdiile the only logical solution of the difficulty

lands us in the doctrine of Spinoza. Atheism or Pantheism are

thus the only alternatives, when the response to our question is

logically weighed.

The mental habits of the majority of mankind permit them to

evade the horns of this dilemma. The unreflecting multitude

are not disturbed by the intellectual horn ; the decay of religi-^

ous belief unhappily relieves some acute reasoners from the pres-

sure of the other. But is the harmonious development of religious

faith apd speculative reason impossible? Neither scepticism on
the one hand/ nor fanaticism on the other, can silence this ques-

tion. Faith In God has, in all ages, been the stay of men. But
the history mankind also proves, that subtile peculation has

more than once withdrawn the object of that faith iBrnm the

reason, and therefore from the hearts of thoughtful men. In
**yO£r. ^xii. NO. xun. h
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modern times, Spijioza* has directed a remorseless logic to the

problem of the universe. The mind of Europe, especially of

Germany, lias been influenced by similar trains of reasoning

within tho last half century, in a manner which-ought to satisfy

the guides of theological belief, that the dilemma now referred to

may be a serious obstruction either to the religious or to the in-

tellectual life of some. The condition of mind occasioned by the

discussion of Theism, after this fashion, has so much affected even
our own insular habits of thought, that some form of the dilemma
is, at the jiresent day, tlio chief force wliich draws grave and
Earnest persons among us into the metaphysical arcus. They
want to have the contradictions which reasoning has accumula^^^d

on their course of religious faith removed,—and that not by
the dishonest process of shuttinp^ their eyes to them, but by the

manly and candid one of tlunking more^decply.

A motive of this sort has at l(‘55>t givefi birth to tlie work now
before ns. Ti is the latest, and a significant addition to our Scot-

tish speculative literature. The author has betaken himself to

that highest part of the metaphysical field whfth our earlier

Scottish pliilosophors had iigt overtaken, and into which ourJiv-

ing ones have now advanced. This small volume represents the

fact, that Scottish metaphysicians of this generation are inves-

tigating a more compreliensive question than that which busied

their predecessors, in the last and early i>art of the present

century. I levc a word of explanation may' be appropriate.

Metapiiysio is tho "^tudy of Keasonf in its ultimate relations

* Sec tho of Spinoza. Part F. Tho foioo of Spinoza’s roasoning depends
upon the a&suniption implied in his dt^hnition of the w(;rd Substance,” (^e,, i</

qvod in se cH et per se lonci^ular f hoc id, rujns concc)ttU8 non indvjet conceptu

idter'm nt, a quofiuman Meats) joined to his detiiution of the woid “ Ood ”

Hence, “ ww<* tuhitmtm iton potest prod ici ah aha 'tub^tanfia, (Prop VI.)

substantia ett neusutiio wjinita, (Pxop. Vni») and PuAhiLH dlum tun la pari

wsauB cOBicipi roTKSi su^TANfTA, (ProD. XIV.) TtioFust /*art of the JSthics

should be studiod by philosophical theologians, as an illubtration of tlio conse-

quences of assuming that the logical faculty of man is coextensive with Being,

and able to solve the problem of unconditioned existence. We can here only

name the lUfutatzon dt Spinoza par i^eibnitjs, just published for the first time

from tho Banoverian MSS , by an accomi ished French scholar, M. Foucher de
Careil, (Paris, —the most interei^ting recent addition to our continental

litoratore of philosophy. The real eignifioanco of the theology of Spinoza is the

grea^ metaphysical question of this age. For an account of this singular reduM,
aecins Jj\k by .Tolin Colerus, mihister of the Lutheran Church at the Hague:

f Jheasan, is,, the power by^ which we dlstinguisli obieetivc realtW fn>ni illu-

aioii-^must net be confiised^itli llteasonin^, wliich is the chief moaification of

S in U$ topical and ment^c /unotion. In ” percepttou” and ** self«oCn-

Beason recognises Matter and onr own Bcrsonalitv as k*ea], Whether
Inite and Biyine Being be an object of Reason, is the debated question

Warred- tn illJhis article. In this highest aspect Reason may be termed Faith, cor

rdtf Reason
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to Bcinj;. (Metapfiysics and Logic are the two cognate de-

partments of intellectual philosophy, or the theory of huinan

knowledge. The metaphysician views krowledge in

to irans^ending exhience^ and tints as a eolloction of beliefs i

tlie logician aa pure ihoaghtf and therefore withoufc^ respect

to real objects.—The less abstract part of inetaphysic is aH

investigation of tho origin, limits, and certainty of our know-

ledge of the material world. The higher inetaphysic contem-

plates the foundation and nature of theological knowledge, the

relation of creation and hnnian personality to the Being and

Government of God, and the problem of existence^ viewed as

albcomprelietisisc unity.) The Scottish votaries of this

study \yere at first attracted to the material world, and the

relation of reason to finite beings, fs mattery they innuire^ an

object of human knowledge and thought ? We all know tho

Scottish persovcranccr and sagacity which Keid and his asso-

ciates devoted to this question. The problem regarding the

infinite Beingi Reid declined, even in tlio form in which it

was propos'd nv Lr. Samuel (JIarko.* The decay of Natural

Theology in Kiiglund,” with which Leibnitz reproaches Clarke

in the opening sentence of their famous Correspondence, might

with more justice be addressed to Scotland,t whose men of

thought have not until now devoted themselves to a part of

metaphysics that brought honour to England in the golden

acre of its purely speculative literature—the half century which

followed tiie publication of Locke’s Essay (1 1 )90- 1 740)-^^bich

witnessed the controversies of Locke with Stillingll(»ct—ot Clarke

with Butler, and of Clarke with Leibnitz—and their reverbera-

tions ill the writings of Collins and liaw, Joseph Clarke and

Jackson.

^ See Reid’s Ewtui on the InUUcctmt Potent iii. 3.

t We cannot find a text book of Metaplosies in the whole ranjjo of Seottieli

hterattti'e, Reid's 8£icculations on matter^—scattered throughout hib nhiiosOMiw

works, inclftde nearly all that our 450untry produced m the early perioa of

Scottish meiaphysici. Natural or Rational Theology, as the higher hranch of

Metaphysics, is almost unkuo^in «i Scotland

—

a very different study having

usurped the name. Not to speak of Hutcheson* another predecessor of

Andrew Baxter, in his Enquiry into the mUre of ike Human hw
researches, in some respects, into higher departments than either Reid or hw Suc-

cessors. The Enquiry contains some interesting specuUtions on Time audjppaws

^ and bears marks of the influence of CJarko, and tho school of English
*5^*^P**y®*f5

which iDllowod the puhliciatioii of Locke’s Essay.--Hunio f11*
* '* - in his earlier work, and also in his Essays whileM especially wmsauon, m uw «ari»w wwn,, w. —

-

his speculations on Natural Itiodogy suggest soiwsof the profoqndest auestions

e ever been raised in tiie higher Metaphysics. „ ^ ^

Space, and
his sMCttlat

that have ever ueen raisea in me nigner weiapuyoiwfa

In defect of A work of native oDgln, may n»roe exceUen*

the Meditations, and seteetions from the Principles of PhOosaphp of Pes

(Edinbirmh,autheriand and Knox, 1852,) as perhaps the mort convenient maittiel

of introduction to Metaphysics to W'hidli wiie student can be retferrea.
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In these circumstances^ we welcome the appearance of this

able essay, on a tliemo so interesting to every elevated mind.

Wo augur good results from the application of Scottish genius

to a class of qiiestioias which«have been too much abandoned to

the bigoted adherents of a sect of foreign metaphysicians. Mr,
Calderwood exi)atiatea over this high region, whose character

and main outlines are well indicated in the headings of bis

chapters. As a symptom of the fact, that thoughtful persons

at the present day are engaged in the same quarter, his volume
might be styled a “ representative’’ book. Jt is the reverse of

representative, however, in the sense of servile discipl'^ship. It

IS the most independent metaphysical essay we liave read fo^a
long time, and this freedom is united to an acuteness which
justifies high expectations from the future efforts of a writer, who,
in this his first work, hm^dono ao well. The work is not, indeed,

conspicuous Ibr literary art, noivas a record of very extensive

|)hlIosophical reading; but it possesses perspicuity, which is the

essential attribute of a philosophical style, and moreover unites

clearness with condensation,—a quality not to be ovorlookeil in

a department of literature in which the bulk of a book is too

often in the inverse ratio of its intellectual weight. The volume
reveals a Scottish student of metaphysics, manfully addressing

himself, in the experimental fashion, to the most exalted pro-

blem which can engage the human mind.

The Philosophu of the Fnjinite is associated with the chief

metaphysical controvei^v of our time. We shall first of all en-

deavour to explain the opposite conclusions in this controversy,

with some of the reasonings by which they are respectively

maintained.

I’he highest question in the theory of human knowledge has,

within the present generation, been discussed by the two chief

living representatives of philosophy in Scotland and France:

—

Is the problem of Being, as an all-comprehensive unity, capable

.of scientific solution or not ? can the nature of God, and the

relation of creation to the Divine Being, be explained ?—M.
Cousin professes to solve this difficulty, lie studies thought

and knowledge experimentally. lie thinks he has discovered

two ideas, which, as relative and correlative, imply each other.

Thei*e are finite thoughts, illustrated in all the phenomena of the,

mental and material world ; and each ofthe^ necessarily suggests

an Infinite Being,—for correlatives imply each the other. Try
the Mntal experiment, he would and you will find that

yott'P^te^ exclude either finite oljeeta or the InfiMte ftoto

yonjr> khowledge. They are the very elements of Beason

;

c(l9id, as they cannot be expelled^ they belong not to your
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reason nor to mine, but to tbe universal reason—to the very
nature of things. In knowing them we virtually participate
in the Divine Reason ; and discern the elements of Being, as
all intelligence, created and Di%ino, i/nM^^discorn them. This
correlation of Finite and Infinite is necessary to all intelligence,

as such. It follows that the relation of God to creation-—of
the Infinite to the finite—is essentially comprehensible. Not

" merely is creation ‘possible, but it is necessary
; inahinuch as

finite beings, and the Infinite Being, are inseparable elements
of all knowledge and all existence. This solution of our pro
blem is jiroposed by the French metaphysician, as a corapromisO
belween the Transcendentalism of Germany,—which rejects

exfierirneiU ag an organ for removing the mysteries of know'-
ledge, and what we may call the Dcscendentalisin of his French

E
redecessors,—who reacted asjllusory all knowledge that cannot
0 ex])laino(l by ni^ans of the finite objects of seiisc.^

Sir William Hamilton, on the contrary, regards the problem
as insoluble, and bolds tlidt M. Cousin’s two elements of know-
ledge are both, as plural, only finite—an indefinitely great finite

Being on the one band, and an indefinite number of small finite

^beings on the other. Reasoning like the following is dirt"Cte<J

by our Scottish philosopher against tlio position which, M.
Cousin jirofes^es to liave secured.— Evorv act of knowing, of
which man is the subject, is an act in which the object know’ii
must be distinguished from him who knows, and as such it

is limited by him. Thus the Infinite, so far as w’e are con-
cerned, fjute m the act becoming hiowiu It is only in
a negative sense that M. Cousin’s assertion of an infinite ohiect,
as well as finite objects in kiiowded^e, can hold good. Finite
implies infinite, merely in the same way as the presence of any
olyect suggests its absence—for the science of contradictories is

one. Is it said that the Infinite, alleged to bo an object of our
thoughts, is more than a mere negation of this sort ? Put the
assertion to the test of a mental experiment. Your alleged In-
finite must, by the logical law of contradiction, be either a wMe
or nof a whole* Try to realize either of these> i.e., either an
object so lyge that it can be no larger, or an object that is

infinite. These are the only possible ways' of logically reaching
what is .not finite. But in both of them we find a bar to our pro-
gress, when we make the attempt. Both are alike to us inconceiv-
able. We can only oscillate between them. Call the one Absolute

• Mr. Wriifht's translation of Couniii’a Lectnm on Tiuet the Beautifinl^
Md the GiMa, (JSdinburgh : T, T. Clark, 1854,) way be wentionod as the boat
KligHsh introdnotion to the speonUtions of a philosopher and educational leader
of Whoro FVanoe haaso much reason to be proud.—llw theory of M. Cousin i;hoiitd

he compared with the theory of Dee Cartes.
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and the other Infinite^ and wc have given names to the two,

and only two, posable ways in which wc may weary ourselves

in trying to realize an object that is not finite On the whole,

aught beyond the ffiiite is incognisable and inconceivable/*

God, as not finite, cannot bo known. “ The last and highest

consecration of all true religion must be, an altar To the unknowri

and unknowable God^
So far the, controver^Jr which has introduced this problem to

our Scottish metaphysicians and theologians. Mr. Morell, a
popular interpreter of so inanjp philosophical systems, evades

the disenssion of it with a slight allusion to the rival systems of

tho French and Scottish philosophers. “ We freely confess,’^

ho adds, “ that we are not yet prepared to combat, st^p by step,

the weighty arguments by which the* Scottish metaphysician

seeks to establish the negative fharactejr of this great funda-

mental conception; neither, on the other hand, aie ue prepared

to admit his inference. Wo cannot divest our minds of the

belief, that there is soiiiethiiig poaitire in the glance which the

human mind casts upon the woild of eternity and infinity.

Whether we rise to the contcmpldtion of the Absolute through
the medium of the true, the beautiful, or the good, we cannot*

imagine that our highest conceptions of these terminate in dark-

ness—in a total ncuation of all knowledge. So far from this

there seem to bo flashes of light, ineffable it may be, but still

real, which envelop the soul in a lustre all divine, when it

catches glimpses of htjuiiie truth, infinife beauty, and infinite

excellence. Tho mind, instead of plunging into a total eclipse

of all intellection, when it rises to this elevation, seems rather to

be dazzled by a too great cffulgeuco
;
yet still the light is real

light, although, to any but the strongest vision, the effect may
be to blind rather than to illumine/**^ Mr. Calderwood more
manfully applies logic and not rheloiic to the controversy.

According to Aristotle,f it is just to vote our thanks, not only

to those w hose researches yield conclusions which accord

with our own, but also to those who seem to reason less

adequately,—for they contribute something, even if,they only

exercise our speculative liabit/^ We believe that more than

this is ^due to Mr. Calderwood, dissenting as we do from some
of his criticisms and inferences, and even of his premises.

With some important motlifications, he adheres on the whole

to the opinion of the French metanhysician ; and endeavours to

meet in detail the arguments by wnich Sir W# Hamiltop main-

tains^^Sbat only finite objects can be known. In his own open-

'• —
of Philuioph Vol. H p. SSC t MtUiphpnm, Ik ii h
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The work now presented to the public is intended as an illustra*

lion and defence ofthe proportion—thatman has a po8]ti\e conception

of the Infinite^ It is an attempt, by a careful analysis of conscious-

ness, to provo that man docs possess a notion«<*f an Infinite Being

;

and, since such is the case, to ascertain the peculiar nature of the

conception^ and the particular relations by which it is found to

arise.”

The author's view of the result of his investigiption is thus
condensed on ono of the closing pages of the Essay

“ 1, Man does realize a positive notion of the Infinite.

‘^•2. This notion of the Infinite is not realized by any course of addl-
lidn or progression (either in space or time) which, starting

froih the finite, seeks to reach the infinite, and it id not the

lesuli of any logical demonstration.
“ il. This notion of tht Infimtc^is in fact an ultimate datum of con-

sciousness, involved in the constitution of the mind, and arising

in vaiious relation^*.

“4, This notion of the Infinite, though real 'and positive, is only

puitial and indefinite, capable of enlargement, but not of per-

fection.”—1*. 226.

^

To tlie second and third of these propositions yield a qua-

lifitd assent. Some of our objections to the first and last we
shall indicate in the sequel. The pages which separate the two
quotations we have made carry us towards objects which have

always interested contemplative minds. We avail "ourselves of

the opportunity they afford for considering some of the relations

of the great problem thus suggested* But we shall follow our
own course, and our somewhat desultory reflections may pass

for what they are worth, with those metaphysicians and divines

who ‘^go sounding on their dim and perilous way” among these

high objects.

This question concerning the Infinite Being, though a novel^
in Scotland, is no novelty in the history of human opinion, lit

lias been debated for ages ;—and when we compare the latest

with earlier forms of the debate, we learn that mental toil has

not been thus continuously e-^pended wholly in vain. Every

metaphysical work, out of Scotland, of anj moment, contains

much regarding God, and the highest relations^ of finite bqjlDgs.

The world's greatest philosophers represent theological con-

templation as the highest exercise of reflection. As involved

in tfaia, the nature and limits of religious speculation have

been disputed' from age to age, while unsound judgment in

regard to these limitsla and has been the parent of number-

less disputes besides. The possibility of a knowledge of God,

and the nature ofs^h knowledge, have been debated by heathen
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phild^ophcrs and Christian fathers, by scholastic 'divines an<]

modern continental metaphysicians. Those who seek for evi-

dence of this may find it dispersed throughout the extant litera-

ture of ancient, mcdKnval and modern times; or they may turn

to Cudworth, whose “ Intellectual System’* has been,dike Bayle’s

Dictionary, the half-w^ay house in which so many of the learned

have found their learning.*

But the Question whether the Divine Being can be known
by man is n^ new even among British debates. Not to refer

to other instances, a hundred and twenty years ago it engaged
two bishopsf of the Irish Church. In the most elaborate part of

the Minute Philosopher of Berkeley, the sceptical Lysicles pitj-

fesses to accept an uriknowm subject of absolutely unknown at-

tributes,” as on the whole nearly as good as no Gu3 at all, while

Crito and Euphranor contest the doctrine as an atheistic one:—

You must know, then/’ says Lysicles, “ that at bottom the being

of a God is a point in itself of small consequence. The great point

is, what sense the word God is to he taken in. I sliall not be much dis-

turbed though the name be retained, and the being of a God allowed

in any sense but in that of a mind, which knows all things, and
beholds human actions, like some judge or magistrate with infinite

,

observation and intelligence. This I know was the opinion of our

great Diagoras, who told me he would never have been at the pains

to find out there was no God, if the received notion of God had been

the same with that of some Fathers and Schoolmen. Eupk. Pray, what
was that ? Lys. You must know Dlagoras, a man of much reading and

* See the InJLeUectual Si/stem, (London, 1678J pasyim^ and espeoiaHy, pp.
S58-641, in which the Atheistic ohjeotion, ** that there can be nothing infinite/*

is considered. Cudworth distinguishes the Absolute from the Intinito, and main-
tains, that

I*
though we cannot fully comprehend the Deity, nor exhaust the

niteneBs of its perfection, we may yet have an idea of a Being (thsofutely perfeoU
. . . ^

As we may approach near to a mountain, and touch it with our hands,
though we cannot epoompass it all i*ound, an4 enclasp it within our hands.’**-This
analogy pf Cudworth fails, however, like every one ciruwu from finite objects. A
mountain in only finite. There is thus no analogy between our imperfect grasp
of an iudefinitet) great finite object, and our intellectual relation to the Infinite

Boing. Cudworth adds, that ** whatsctpver is in its own nature ahndutdy incon-

ceiv&bte is nothing ; but not whatsoever is noifiiUy comprehensible by omr imper-
fect understanding/*—Surely whatever is m no i^nse an object of pur reason must
be nothing,** as far as we arc concerned^ ; I at it iloes not follow, that whatever
cannot, be an object of our logical conception or faculty of comparison, is also, ftud'

in like mAiier, nothing/* *

^ By the Way, tlia^iatnre of our knowledge of God, and the snffirienoy of the’

hypothoris to account for thecdogical knowledge, havst engaged not a
tittle attention from the episcopal bench. Beside^ Berkeley,and Brown, we hav#;

of.two Archbishops of Dublin , and tlirCe ISnglis^ prelates associated
IritHJw&desttoos.. We refer to Dr. King's Discourse on The .righ^ Method

^ yftyijptore/ in tohat rekUen to the Nature of fUpeUyt Vf^eh^hM
with notes, by Dr. ^?^tely,*<—CQpleston.*s Wnquiry wilo^lke Deetriw
nm Ffedes^liaUi pp. Ub-idl, dtc.,—Hampden’t Bamptoa

the taetaphysica} writings of Bisb^ Law, especially. hk
Kin/s fissay on the Origini of Mu^, . : ^ ‘ . v ;

v v .
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inquiry, had discovered, that once upon a time, the most profound

and speculative divines, finding it impossible to reconcile the attri-

butes of God, taken in the common sense, or in any known sense,

with human reason and the appearance of tilings, taught that the

words knowledge, wisdom, goo<iiiess, and such like, when spoken of

the Deity, roust be understood in a quite different sense from what
they signify in the vulgar acceptation, «>r from anything that we can
form a notion of or com eive. Ileiice, whatever objections might be
made against the attributes of God they eji^ily ed, by denying
those attributes belonged to (jod, in thii or that« or any known parti-

cular sense or notion
; wEich was the same thing a&i to deny they

belonged to him at all. . • . But all men who think must needs

|ed this is cutting knots and not untying them. For how are things

reconciled with the divine attributes when these^ttributes themselves

are in every intelligible sense denied ; and, consequently, the very

notion of God taken away, and nothing left but the name, wiihoat

my meaning annexed TS II Jn'^hort, the belief that there is an

unknown subject of attributes, absolutely unknown, is a very inno-

cent docti iue, whicli tin* acute Djagor.is well saw, and wa^, tlierelbre,

wonderfully dcligliled with thU sybtem.”*

But the alleged heresy is defended with acuteness and learn-

in^r in The Dtvine Analogy^ a work which appeared almost

contemporaneously with the Minute Philosopher, This in/^eni-

ous treatise appeared in London in 17311. Its author, Peter

Brown, Bisliop of Cork and lioss, j)nblished a previous volume
on the Procedure^ Tlrtent^ and Limits of the ILnnan Under^
standing. The Divine Analogy may be read in connexion

with the subject of this Article. It is an attempt to reconcile

the possibility of theology with the principle that God is ab-

solutely incognisable. The author refers to an array of pas-

sages in Heathen and Christian writers, which assert, in the

strongest terms, the impossibility of any knowledge of the

Divine Being.f He maintains, that it has been the catholic

* See Berkehff''4 Works, vol. ii pp. 56-65

f The hyperbolical language attributed to the Fathers hiirdly fal|s short of the
monstrous paradox of Oken, which identifies God with Nothing. « We cannot,”

says Bishop Brown, ** bo said only to have indistinct, confmcA^ and imperfect

apprehensions of the true nature of God, and of his real attiilntos ; but none at

all ik any degcee. The true meaning of the word * incompilbhcnsil^Io' is, thst

We have no uita at all of the real true nature of God. . . . The Fatheini

mean not that we cannot fully comprehend the true nature of God and his^attr^

butee, but that wo are not capable of any direct or immediate apprehensfon of

tliem/ Agreeably to this, their common epithets for God are that he is

yssteirot, more than unknown,) (without ejnstence^ kstieas, (without

substanoe n and IHonysitis asserts that the term stfeta (substance) cannot properly

be appUed to God, who is (above all substance,) kfsvf, (i^hout mind or

soul,) And What is more remarkable, some of the ancients rejected even the

word per/tethn aa very improperly attributed to God; for this reason, that tbdy

apprehended that " He ie beyond all bounds of perfection.*^—Pp. 63, &c, (j|od^

some Fatherir were wont to say, is nothing 6f the things which rjdtt, He eanabt
ha inftladcd amanir the Bsiiuni of the univeMBk ^ "
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opinion of theologians and philosophers, that we cannot know God
and his attributes, even imperfectly, as they are in themselves;

and^that this catholic opinion is the sound one. The concluding

chapter of' the JJiriite Analogy is devoted to a criticism of the

passages in the Minute PhiloBopher^ from which the preceding

cxtra(‘t has been taken.

It is interesting thus Ito connect the present with the past.

Hut we arc here concerned with the discussion in its present

phase, and tlie volume by Mr. Calde^wood presents many con-^

venient pobitions for so contemplating itf^one or two of which we
shall now take the libg:ty to occupy.

h

The second and third chapters of iho Philosophtf of the^frijinite

are devoted to what sonic may perhaps regard as merely verbal cri-

ticism. It is indeed diiKcult so to connect these discussions about

words, with the living current ofliuman interest, that they shall

not degenerate into pedantry, and degrade tlie thoughtful man into

the sectarian metaphysician—that pillar-saint of literature. But
an examination of those chapters may convince such persons that

tho study of words to wliich tliey might introduce the reader is for

the most part of that higher kind, which requires at each step a

mental experiment, andreflcction onlogical and rnetaplij^sical laws.

In one ofthem a criticism ol Sir W. Hamilton’s favourite contra-

dictories"—the Absolute and the Infinite—conducts us through a
course of meditative exercises upon infinity ; and in the otlier,

our intellectual relation to what is neither finite nor relative is

analyzed, in reference to the applicabilfty of the term negative

notion” to express the relation. The author refuses to recognise

any other “Absolute” than an “Infinite-Abi^plute,” and pro-

fesses to agree “ with philosophers generally” in the belief that

there is only one existence that is not finite, relative, and de-

pendent.

Wo do not think these chapters, however, the most satisfactory

part of the book. Instead of recognising two unconditioned boin^,

the chief defect of Sir William Hamilton’s theory is, that it hardly

leaves room for the recognition^ of anjr. For what is the real

tendency of his statements aboutan “innnite” and an “absolute?”

Not that they are two contradictory beings^ but rather two con
tradictory modes in one or other of which thought must transcend

what is finite and relative,—if it can do so after a logical fasiiion,

at all.—Is it affirmed that our intellect can take the measure
of the aibcomprehensivo unity of Being—that this prphlom
of tha^hiverse can be solved by man-^nay, that it has been

sol?,j!$^y H. Coubin? ,Tben let us try the experiment of

conniving the nameless One, whose relations wo nipfess

to define. There are just two ways in which the jrulet Of Idgie
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y)‘v?rmit ua to do so—the way of adding for ever, and the way of

rising beyond all possibility of addition—the wa^ of conceiving

an infinite not-whoUy and the way of conceiving an absofute

whole. In neither of these ways can tlft vail which liides

Being be removed. Thought cinnot infinitely expand itself,

and yet it cannot cease expanding. But there can be no third

road out of the darkness. The understanding is thus confined,

on account of its intellectual structure, between these ex-

tremes.—Now tins is a logical, rather than a metaphysical experi-

ment—^an experiment upon the possibilities of liuiiaan thought^

and not a statement regarding objective existence. Mr. Calder-

woOd has reversed this aspect, and has moreover attributed a
distinction ^as ol<l as Aristotle to Sir William Hamilton*

(Mr, Caldofwood strenuously maintains that the Infinite is

also Absolute, adding, that it is obvious that the Infinite is

perfect and w'hole.” If anyfliing,” ho savs, ‘‘ bo perfect or

complete, the InUnite must; for if it were impeifect or incom-
plete, it would bo no longer infinite. If anything be total the

Infinite must, for if there were any want in its totality it would
cease to exist.”—(P. 29.) And yet he adopts Aristotle’s defini-

tion of the Infinite

—

ov a^i tl eern. (That of which theti>

is always something beyond.) But in the very pa‘®sage which
contains the definition, Aristotle cai’ofully distinguishes from the

Infinite the Absolute or Perfect

—

ov 8e y^riSkv tout e<m
rikeiov kou o\ov, (That of which there is nothi,ig beyond.*)

We are at a loss how to reconcile this discrepancy in Mr.
Calderwood, (in so critical a part of the (piestion in debate.

But is the darkness, then, impenetrable ? Can we know only

the finite objects of tliis transitory world ? When wo speak of

the Infinite Being are w^e only darkening counsel by words

without knowledge?” In the cave of Plato, a world beyond is

at least dimly and figuratively I’ecognised. And all the great

Platonic minds have aspired—but not through perception and
logical intelligence—to the perfect and unchangeable, as the only

reality, surrounded as we arc by the passing ^adows of sense*

Cousin, how’ever, boldly proclaims, that this higher world is

discerned through the understanding, qlearly enough to reveal

the relations of this finite univox^e to the Infinite, and thus to

* tihe whole diteostton epncemlnff the Infinite (rs in AristetleVi

(Kb. iW. cb. 4-1$.)—See also Locke’s Essay, (b, ii. cu. 17)—wheie be

matnlains we have oniy a ** negative” notion of infinity, and compare the

same with ibe eorre^ndibg jMsagos in the of Leiboita and
Cqo«ii** Leotnraa on Loisbe. Coi’iomi readers may trace the hypothesis of m^tdies

^ioae^ the human mind, and allm tha distinction between the in/inUe and the

4#$^ or * long po^od in the of pbilosoftliy.
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give a fonndation for reasonings about their mutual relations—
out this» argues Sir W. Hamilton, is Ao Infinite nor Abso-

lute either, which can thus take its place in our thought on a

level uirh ourselves^nd the finite objects around us. The very

act of thinking about a so-called wo^finite has rendered it defin-

able, if not definite, as far as our knowledge is concerned.

There may^ indeed, be something beyond,”—inconceivable, and
“negatively” known. But when the understanding tries to

expand for its reception, thought becomes illogical, and thus

destroys itself in the very act. It is the negation ^f thought,

and not any positive object, that is reached when we try to

transcend tlie world of defined objects, and, as it were, to

realize nnhmitedness in the concrete.

These are the extremes of opinion concerning this highest

problem of human speculation. The one^ theory seems to re-

present it as capable of being solned

;

the other, not merel> as

insoluble, but as really no problem at all,—is not the true

opinion a mean between those extremes ? . Does it not recog-

nise our knowledge of the ;f(ict'y—finite beings and the Tran-
scendent Being—whicli occasion the difficulty on the one

hand ; and on the other the impossibility of any solution of their

relation by human undersianaing ? This would account for

contradiction emerging, whenever a solution is irrationally at-

tempted, and teach the need for withdrawing ou^ faculty of com-
parison and reasoning from a region for which it is unfitted. Are
we wrong when w'e suppose that M. Cousin, who speaks of the

“incomprehensibility” of God, and gi’ants that we are unable
“ absolutely to comprehend God,” wishes his theory to be inter-

J

ireted in harmony with the principle that the Great Pi*oblem is

undamentally insoluble and that when Sir W. Hamilton in-

dulges his matchless logical ingenuity in eliciting the contradic-

tions w'hich follow an illegitimate application of reasoning to the

Infinite and Eternal, his demonstration docs not touch the

pillars on which the Facts themselves I'est-r-mysteriously irre-

concilable and yet known to be real ?

On this intermediate hypothesis, while we have what may be

called a metaphysical knowledge of material and finite beings,

-—which may be converted into science by reasoning and induc-

tipn,; we have a metaphysical knowledge of the Transcendent

Iking,—as tw( an object of logical definition and scientific

reasoning at all* We believe, and therefore know, that the

Infinite One exists; but whenever He is logically recognised

as n term in thought or argument, either the object, like the

argimi^t, becomes finite, or else runs into innumerable cor^

We nold, with Coastn, that the Tranarendent^

Bl^g is not ufholly unknowii4 How etee can we account fat*
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thus controversy at all ? And we hold with Sir W. Hamilton^
thaty as transcendent or unconditioned^ Being cannot be scienti-

fically known. But the Scotch philosopher seems to cut away
every bridge by which man can have acceftj to God ; and the

French philosopher seems to plant the Infinite, as an indefinitely

known finite^ in every region of human knowledge.

But it is time to pass to the evidence by which alone any
Iwpothebis on this subject can be converted into a solid theory,

The last few paragraphs can hardly bo saved from the charge
of scholastic pedantry, unless we connect tlicir words and forj

niujas with wholesome facts. This investigation, like every

other philosophical one, must be ultimately based on mental

facts.* • We must endeavour to carry into these dark and intri-

cate regions tho torch of experiment, which has illuminated so

many sulwdinatc pa?te of knof^Iedge, but which most specula-

tors about the Infinite have cast aside.

Wc cannot propoho a method for investigating the character

of theological knovyledgo rnoro appropriate than the examina-
tion of Timji:, Suack, and (Causation, which is suggested

tho throb leading chapters in Mr. Calderwood^s Essay.

Eternity—Immensity—Omnipotence— these terms, wdien we
try to utter them intelligently, seem to carry thought beyond
its sphere. When, in an hour of unusual contemplative effort,

>ve seek to realize ihcir moaning, Reason is foiled by an
obstacle i|uitc unlike those which are met and removed by
victorious Science. The obstacle is not like tliat against which
the brave mathematician straggled, before he witnessed tho

solution of liis problem rising out of familiar axioms and
principles; nor like the outstanding plienoniena in tho mate-

rial world, which have so often surrendered to induction. On
the continents of finite being, the boundary line of the un-

known is gradually receding, as tlie increasing army of investi-

gators discovers fresh analogies, or detects in new phenomeou
illustrations of old theories. But we all know Augustine's

deliverance about Time $ and wo have read of tho sage Simoni-

des, who, when asked by Hiero about God, {quidy mt qmU sU
Dens ?) demanded a day to prepare his answer—and then an-

other and yet another day—the obstacle to a reply gathering

strength the longer the question was struggled with. The a^s
of past human histoiy have removed the vail which cQn<^aTed

* Some min4i^ oonfined by th^ habit of observliig only what is extsrnal and
material, seem nflable to iipprehend the raeenlng of the term " fact,’’ when applied

to an ohjsct which cannot be seen spid handled. If theirdntrepidity in speenls*

tion bs Oftud to their rashnoM in aseertioni they must reject Christianity—whieh
'

d|e|js essentlelty with spidiual well as Metsphyslci. *

,
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fr6m science many a region on the intellectual globe, and future

ages will continue to spread the light of this species of know-
ledge. But the acliievcinent of realizing Eternity, Immensity,

and Deity in humaw thought, must remain to the end as remote

from accomplishment as it was when they kindled the imagina-

tion and reason of man at the outset of our* race. These are

eminently the words wdiicli suggest that insoluble problem in

wliich all the difficulties of theological and philosopnioal know-
ledge are wrapped up,—the due appreciation of which might
conciliate many controversies, and give relief to pious minds

^Jroublcd by the seeming variance of Faith and Reason.

f

Time* is, at least, a formal and typical illustration of the

mysterious problem whose cTemonts underlie ‘eve^y ^)art of

human knowledge. It is at once unlimited revealed in

parts. Interminable duration Is out of**logical relation with

terminable duration—Eternity with a scries of moments—^an

Eternal Being with the succession of time. We cannot limit

Time, and }et w^e cannot reconcile Eternity with the hucces-

siou of finite periods. The infinite and finite here seem to

exclude one another, and yet both must be reco^iised. Eter-

nity involves contradictions, when it is virtually limited by
being made an object of human thought. Thus to limit the

illimitable is to convert it into a bundle of contradictions, illus-

trated in every attempt, from Aidstotle to tlio antinomies of

Kant, to apply reasoning in a region fi’om which the faculty

of comparison should be withdrawn. Mr. Calderwood expatiates

on the irrestrictive^^ character of Time, but denies that it can

be even relatively limited. lie thus obscures that aspect of this

intellectual mysiery wliicb, in our view, constitutes its chief

value. We must hero pause a little, and extract two passages,

in one of which Time is contemplated in its transcendent, and
in the other in its finite manifestation.

Time is a condition of thought, inasmuch as no object can be

realized in thought without it; but it is not a condition in the sense

of limiting the object of thought, or even in any way influencing that

object, otherwise than in affording it mental or subjective existence*

On the other hand, though time is realized only as a concomitant of

the object of thought, the object does not in any sense limit or

restrict Time. On the one hand, Time does not limit the object, and

* WgmMsd hardjv remind {ho reader of an ambiguity in the word which

is s0m||||^ applied exclofcively to a swsmmA of f.g
, hoituiu Kfh In

this mHI! the present mundane eyStfiiDi &e. It is tliUS disiingoished from £t<r-

tUtivM (as some, wMiont warranty assume it to be) wntAaa^bfe existeuoe. We
Ity ^ ftme*' as the verbal repasentative at once of too fi&lte and the iran-
**

nt meaoittg!.
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on the oth^r, the object does not limit time. .... The characteristic

of our conception of time which has now been indicated, and which
reveals that we cannot, by any accumolatiou of objects, reach the

limits of time, marks a very decided contrast between this condition

of thoiTglit and many otheis to which «>vc are subjected. The point of

contrast is that this condition does not exclude any object from the

mind, while other conditions have an exclusive charaetcristio. Thii^

condition presents no barrier to tbe recognition of any object what-*

ever, while many other conditions admit to the mind only such
objects ns«pos8ess certain qualities, which qualities Imply conformity
with the nature of the conditions. Time is not restrictive or exclu;

sivc
;
most other conditions are exclusive. Wc therefore denominate

tiinp an IRHESTUICTIVK condition of tlioiiglit Wo must think

time; cannot think it ns finite; tlicreiore wo mu-^t think St as

infinite. On the evidence thus presented, we maintain that in our
conception of time we have a conception of the Infinite,”-»-Pp.

87-91. ^ «

It is true that some necessary conditions of thought are not irre-

strictive.^ Tin's very plicnonjcnon of I'ipie itselfseems to suggest

that even ihd lopcal laws and relation’^, while true and necessary

within their own sphere, do not posses^ this character—for un-
Jiinitcd time is an object to which they cannot be applied. We
kn^w that Time is unlimited, but we cannot logically conceive its

unhmtedves^. When wc seem to do so, wo virtually limit it in

thought. If we truly can form this conception, wlmt is its

character t—As infinite, it cannot be a tchole: there must be
alvv ays something beyond.” But in conception and reasoning

we can deal only with wholes and their correlative parh. The
statement that we have an indefinite” conception of infinite

time, hardly suggest;^ this peculiarity. The knowledge i$ not

merely indefinite but absolutely Indefinahlej and therefore be-

yond the sphere of thought, viewed as a faculty of comparison.

.

It is that part of our knowledgo^Wch cannot be compared
by the logical faculty.—^But is no^ime also revealed in parts

ailtl portions ? This Mr. Calderw'ood denies. To us the true

answer seems to illustrate in a new aspect the logically incon^

ccivablo character of Time.

It has been strongly maintained that we can think time reMmly
limited, though we cannot think it absolutely limited. For example,

it is said we can think a series of events occurring in time ; wb,can

select the first and last of these
;
and then we can think the portion

oftime beginning with the first event and terminating with the last,

and thus obtain a notion of time as relatively limited. Now, if wo
cmfnlly examine our consciousness in such a case as this, it will be
.obvious that even here we have no conception of United time. . ^ ^ .

We tealiae the objects in time, but we do not reaiteo them as limitiikg

time "When We observe two vessels at sea we recognjlse t^e
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oce^n between the ships, but it is equally true that we perceive the

ocean beyond them/*—Pp. 91, 92.

Neither unlimited nor limited Time, viewed in the abstract,

can be conceived as a whole. Yet the parts in a series of suc-

cessive events are in mysterious relation to eternity. They
seem to be parts of that which is not a ichole^ while the

understanding can only compare (finite) wdioles with parts.

The very analogy of the ships on the ocean so far indicates this.

Wo perceive the ocean beyond them ; but a part of it is be-

tween them. The analogy, however, is a misleading one ;—as

every analogy must be, betw’ecii the relation of finite to the

infinite on the one hand, and any two finite correlatives wliich^he

mundane universe presents on the other. Phe ocean is^Jinite as

toell as its pa7t^. The analogy requires not a fiitite*but an in-

finite ocean. This illus#*atcs by the way—apart from the objec-

tion that might be fouiulcd db the pfeuliar nature of the

causal relation, the vice of a common illustration, which re-

presents the changes in. the universe as waves on Jjic ocean
of Infinite Being. We inevitably slide into the notion of a
finite ocean, in wdiich the waves arc parts, instead of an infinite

ocean whoso waves can bear to it no conceivable relation at all.

So it is with every attempt to apply the understanding of man
to the problem of Being; it either fails or issues in Pantheism.
The logical organ of comparison is applicable only to finite

objects ; the relation of what is limited in time, space, or degree,

with the Infinite, cannot be a logical correlation. While it does

liot contradict theological laws it transcends their sphere.

In this contemplation of the relation of periods of time to Eter-
' nity, wo thus come in sight of the one insolulile problem ofhuman
knowledge. As Berkeley says, the mind of man being finite,

when it treats (li^gically) of things which partake of infinity, it

is not to be wondered atjfJt run into absui'dities and contra-

dictions.” But the study of Time prepares us for more than a
vague expectation of tliis result. It plroves not merely that the

jproblem may bo insoluble, but that it must be so, and that eveiy
endeavour to solve it, alike in these regions of space and time,

and ifa the concrete w^orld of real existence, is the parent of

confusion and contradiction.*

* T!h^ iiuvurmotaitshte diiDculdes conneeted with Time fure discussed butiM>t

by Piste in the Tinimua Etovnity, be says, is one, hut (iimited) Utue
prpceeds iu succession. The tjormer is fixed, the tatter a created and changing
state. Eteynity (eiwv) is that which al#a^s is (i &t) *»,) A similar thcotr is

held, atiWI Others, by Cudwmrth, pp. 644, Ac.,) and by Bishop
La^,>^ ina modified form. The Flatomo view of Etwpity is propounded hy
h^li^ce ip hU( rolutna of Thsd&fj^kal Bmps, Aa applied hun, it is a vain

attempt to diefitte the ihdefinalde, or to traosoend the human mooUleia The my
langtiago imptiosa rclapss into the nofioa ei mecesrion.
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But is Time itself a real beingf or is it only a form or condition

of knowing real beings^—a form common^ it may be, to all inteU

ligeuce, human and divine, but existing ont§ as known f Has
Time an existence,-^not dependent on any mtelligcnee, created

or oven uncreated,—which must survive the annihilation of

creation, and even of the Divine Creator? What is Time^
when viewed, not as a law of human reason, nor as a modifica^

tion of mental and material beings, but abstracted from all the

minds and matter in the uiiiverso? A similar question ha^
been raised in regard to Space. Perhaps we have not faculties

for adequately enunciating, far less for answering, the question.
*

Yet. our readers may like to know whether Rlr. Calderwood
ranks hiru&elf among the worshippers of an absolute Time and
an absolute* Space,—these ^Mdols of modern Englislimen/' as

Leibnitz calls thorn. We quote the passage which relates to the

metaphysical characf?! of Tiine,^ and refer our readers to a cor<**

responding one concerning Space :

—

«

What is Tune ^ Is it only in our thoughts, or has it also an
objective and external cxibtcuce? In answer to this we reply, that

it seems of tlio nature of our conception of time to recogniso it as

something external. When we think of tune we think of it as 6ome<*«

thing which exists without us and apart from us. » . • So far from time

being regarded as a mere product of the human mind, it seems plain

that time would have existed e\en though the human race had never

been brought into being. Since this is the case, it is manifest that to

maintain that time is purely subjective is to contradict consciousness,

and thus to overturn the basis of philosophy* .... Our concept*

lion of time seems analogous to our conception of substance. . . » .

If tune be an external existence, the question immediately arises, iS it

an attribute of the Deity, or is it an infinite existence separate fVomt

the Deity 1 The former (b^ potbesis) is, we think, in direct opposition

to our conception of time* When we think of an event occiimng in

time we do not tliink of it as occurnog in Ood, nor would we thus

describe it. But if time be a separate yet infinite existence, how can
there be two existences, both indnite, yet each independent of the other i

This is a difficulty which wo cannot profess to remove, and yet it is

a difficult which arises solely from our ignorance of the nature of
time Pp. 97-99*

We are not so sure that this circumstance entirely explain^ i^e

difficulty. It is perhaps partly due to assumptions about abstract

Tune, whicli opr mental experience, when it has b^n purified

from pr^ndice by metaphysical analysis, ^oes not verify* What
is the history of past metaphysical discovery but a history of the

gradual retreat of prejudices, in many respects apalogons to th#

opinion that runo b an In^nitO the tm:
(« diacoveriea^’ of which metef^yaioa fxlmita era tibeae eoQiideeMm

rot. xxit Ko. XUit. I
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prejudice by reflection, through which tlie native and spontaneous

judgments of reason recover the authority of which sense and ill

regulated mental a'^sociation had dejirived them* Illustrations of

this are iniunneraWe In the history of j^h^losopliy. We are satis^

fled if we can point to such results, when we are assailed by the

clamour of tliose who complain that the conauests of metaphysics

(like those of Christianity itself) are chiefly in the mental and
moral world— the amelioration of intellectual habits, and the

expulsion of powerful prejudices. Victories like ^lese are surely

the parents and protoctors^f all useful discoveries, in the physical
‘ sciences, and in the arts which render this earth a nh/'^e con-

venient habitation for man. But to return to our subject.
.

Any one wlio meditates about Time, can work out only an

imperfect expression of hiy moaning, v\hcn lie tries to go beyond

that record of the facts of mental expericn(‘o which is open even

to those least accustomed to reflect, bSfbnitz, with the con-

tinental metaphysicians in general, may be taken as the repre-

sentative of the liypothesis, that Time and'Space exist only m
modes ofhiowUdqe, Clarke, and most of our British metaphy-
sicians, regard tliem as in some sense tramemdeat objects of
knowledge,^ The varieties of modern opinion gravitate to-

* wards one or other of these extremes,—the one of which we
may style the Formal, and the other the Ontological, extreme.

It is difficult to discover language fit to express an interme-

diate hypothesis. But may we not avoid the monstrous sup-

position of two huge entities, without resolving Time into a

mere manifestation of human thought or reason 1 If we could

imagine the annihilation of all beings, created and uncreated,

are not these words “time” and “space” still applicable to the

nothingness which should ensue? Even in suggesting this

view we are sliding into the ontological hypothesis. We
have no words' proper to express absolute nothingness viewed

as a receptacle of beings. Yet while we cannot class Time
among real entities—only with the negation of such entities

—

is it not the mysterious condition of real existence as well as of

our knowledge of it; presenting as it were potentially that in-

soluble problem, which we find actually when we reflect upon
Being and Causation ?

(Is there divinity in Time and Space ? They have seemed
to" some ingenious minds eminently suggestive of Deity; and
well-known ‘^demonstrations” of the existence of God have

* Keithsr these views ate deteh^ptd in ihelf « Cotrespond^hoe/* ulhieh eon-

tslna oidy the gerias ol them. X^eibuits call? Time as ordtr of twiUnAons^ and
apade au order eo-ifrUteMet. Clarke regards them as attH60e$ of th Ignite

Jtpding, we nave hste the seeds of the rival hypotheses. We h«ve not room
Jrhm to tndioats Iho history of their developmeiit.
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been rested on hypotheses it^garding their nature. In them we
have indeed ample receptacles, as it iVere,—ready to admit a
Bein^ who cannot be defined by the rules ol the logical reasoner.

We are prepared to a$4c, when we have ^completed our con-

templative journey through this region of human intelligence,

whetlier there be any Being—to taGi possession ? And if them
be an Infinite Being, is there also room for finite beings be«<ides?

But the esse is not either logically or metaphysically implied in

the posse. Ij^rliaps after all, any force which resides in the a
priori part of Clarke’s so-called demonstration^ lies in its uncon-
scious appeal to our sense of, analogy, ^^he fact that a Being'

transcending logical conception is thus rationally possible, is felt

to give ^ome presumption of reality. The transcendent recep^

tacle suggests* the transcendent oc(*u]>ant. In space and time

we have traces of intellectual organ which is not satisfied

\\ith finite objects ol reasoninji. Must not One really exist,

whose mysterious relation to finite beings suggests a problem,

which reason may raise, but whicli rea*<omng cannot resolve?

Are we wron^ in the conjecture, that it is unconsciously through

a channel ot this kind, that these abstract conditions of know-
ledge and ^existence have carried some speculative minds up to

the Divine object of knowledge, when they supposed themselves

to be travelling thither on the level railroad of demonstration?)

AVhat evidence, it may now be asked, does an experimental

study of Time and Space contribute, tow’ards an adjustment of

the controversy concerning the Infinite and our theological kiiow^

ledge ? It may be answered, that <they exhibit in posse^ if not

in esse, the data of an insoluble problem. They have revealed

at least the possibility of relations in existence, which transcend

the capacity of human reasoning. They illustrate how reason

may have resources for raising questions, while it has not logical

capacity even to apprehend the answer to them. But whether
the possible |)roblem be also, as real, an intellectually and
morally urgent one, no exclusive study of the tharacteristics of

abstract Time and Space can determine.

We therefore turn with Mr. Calderwood from these mysterious

abstractions, to the concrete beings revealed in the worlds of

sense and reflection—in a word, to the phenomena of Causation^

We have found thought unable to realize Time and Space^

either as absolutely limited or as unlimited.' In causation, we
find ourselves unable on the one hand, to believe that we, and
the finite objects of the material world, are independent of augbt

beyond \ and on tf&e other, to realize logically, inde^ndeut and
infinite Being. Beason cannot be satisfied with a Finite-abac^

lute universer Every finite being—the greatest conceivable
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complement of finite beings^ as dependent^ force intelligent be*

Kef beyond themselves, on something transcendent, which sup-

ports and accounts for them, and which they practically reveaL

"Try the experiinente Tlie supposition of a Jinife Deity~how-
ever great his power may be—suggests, with the same intel-

lectual force that tho most insignificant event does, the exist-

ence of a still greater power to account for His existence. As
long as any being is finite, and thus a possible object of logical

conception and reasoning, it implies a cause,
^
even as the

greatest” conceivable portion of time implies eternity. Thus
‘Omnipotence no more excludes or absorbs finite powers, than
Immensity excludes or absorbs portions of space, or Eterpity

periods of time. Just as an a[)pIication of reasoning to the

relation of finite periods to eternity—by virtually defining the

infinite—gives birth to a host of contradictions, so the Pan-
theistic paradoxes issue out of similar illugitimate application

of reasoning to the Infinite Power. A power that transcends

tho limits of thought, cannot be reconciled hi conception witli

a finite and created power. When we try to conceive them,

the latter is by the very act absorbed into tho former. But we
may not deny tho metaphysical, though we must the logical

possibility of their co-existence in knowledge. There is room
in the irrostnetive conditions of being, for what cannot be

received by the restricted capacity of human thought. A Being
that cannot be logically limited may exist, and beings within

* tho logical limits—finite beings, may also exist. I nidy know
the reality of both terms, 4>ut I cannot logically know their

correlation. The attempt to realize it produces such par^^doxes

as Skpast md future eternity, and a Deity developed in creation

and still susceptible of growth.

In the following vigorous passage, Mr. Calderwood, who appears

as the disciple of M. Cousin, seems to overlook the logical difiS-

CuUy implied in this dualism of unconditioned eidstence, and to

exaggerate the weak part of Sir W. Hamilton’s metaphysics.

We quote the passage, as a rkswnJt of the difficulties suggested

by a statement of the logical insolubility of the problem of^eing>

which, like Sir W. Hamilton’s, is unaccompanied by a theory

of human belief, in finite beings and also in the Transeeodent

Being.

We find and musk find all eor knowledge of the Inflajte B^g in

Mletion. It is only as this Bifinite Being ekisle in telatien that hi
onn lls known ; find it is only by reoogni^ng him in » wurticoloy

is Virions relation% that we eon ohtain Any knclwledge if

hw It ii espemally at this point of the disenisien thnt we i^ei eon*

^i^ed to lift Adr deeided protest aj^nst Sie W. HAndtten'h^ of the ‘ unconditioned/ as that which does ekist* And caa wpst
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only HB free from all relation. . . According to this definition, it must
be maintained, tbnt beforo the act of creation Ood was infinite; by
the act of creation he ceased to be infinite, tb<U is, he became finite.

. . . Granting that, before the creation, God did exist ns an infinite

Gh)d, what w^ there in the act of creation, dt what is thero in the

exi.>tence of created objects, which proves that Gk>d haS ceased to be
infinite, or which in any way prevents him existing as infinitef Be-
fore the creation God w^as unlimited, and what was there in the act

of creation to limit God ? . . . We say, thcrefoic, that so far as the

term ancondit)|,>Ded is defined as indicating what is unrestrict^ or
unlimited, it is applicable to the infinite God ; but so far as it is d6«*

fined as indicating the absolute negation of all relation, it is not ap-

plicable to the infinite God. If, therefore, Sir William assert that

the mfinite is that which is unrestricted and unlimited, we admit it,

but rejoin, tliatj;he infinite may, nevertheless, exist in relation. If,

however, Sir William assert, as ho does, that the infinite is that whose
existence involves absolute. nos^ation of all relation, wo reply that

no such infinite exists—we plead for the knowledge of no such in-

finite—and consequently Sir William’s arguments to prove the im-
possibility of any knowledge of such an infinite are entirely apart

from the question. Sir William Hamilton, in defining the infinite,

and ih arguing in reference to it, plainly deals with a mere ahalracHon^

for which no one pleads, either in existence or in thought. It is the

Infinite which he considers rather than the only infinite Being, fie

takes the tern infinite, and characterizes it as unlimited, unrelated,

unconditioned—which are only so many words heaped around the

term infinite. What then is this infinitef It is nothing-*i( is a
were aljitraction which has no existence, either externally, or in any
man’s thoughts. . . It is wholly with tj||s abstraction that Sir William

deals. . , Most assuredly the infinite, as described by hjir William,

cannot bo known : but, more than that, it does not exist—it is nothing.

Yet God does exist, and though in direct violation of Sir William’s

definition, he exists as infinite and yet in relation ; and in so far as

relation is a necessary condition of knowledge, God in existence per-

fectly realizes that relation, and in this respect there is no obstacle to

6ur knowledge of him. We have already had occasion to contend

against this mistake of the abstract for the real, and in this we conceive

lies the key to almost the whole of Sir William’s arguments against a
knowledge of the Infinite. In endeavouring to determine whether

we have a knowledge of the infinite, we ard not to take an abstract

term and enter upon a course of abstract reasoning.
^

We are not to

assume a principle, and thence proceed draw certain inferences, as

if these must coincide with the facts of consciousness; the question

U on^ of psychology; what we have to consider are men^ data

or jSicia of eonseiouane^s ; and we have to inquire whether in these

we' find a knowled^ of something more than the finite. It is not an

kbstraci wHh wh^ We deal,—*it is not a knowledge of an abstraction

for tidiioh We seek. God is not an abstraction. He is not a Being

UfiM preOe/O^ aS iehf 182-186.
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The difficulty is logically insurmountable in Causation as in

Time. ,We could find no logical formula for the relation between

a succession ofperiods and eternity. Each seemed to exclude the

other. Not less ont^of human reach is a formula which should

express creation in its relation to Deity. Here, toi^ each seems

to exclude the otlier. The truth is, if unconditioned existence

(God + created being) may be regarded as virtually two finite

wholes^—one of them no doubt indefinitely great, and ns such
called an infinite power,—then a Being transcending each is

reonired to account for both of them.

• This is the critical part of the discussion. We regret that

we cannot, without modification, subscribe to the opinions of

either the Scottish or French metaphysician, when tljese are

rigidly* interpreted. Here we fear we can hanlly preserve clear-

ness, in the narrow limits to which we are confined.

In a former article,* we offt^ed some <i5iiiarks on Sir W.
Hamilton'’s Theory of Causation. The difficulties in the w\sy of

a reception of that theory, which then occurred to us, have not

been removed by additional reflection. We shall not return to

the subject at present. We coincide in many of Mr, Calder-

wood's criticisms, nine in number. But we must specially except

the eighth, A wliich he charges Sir W. Hamilton’s philosophy

with Pantheism, That eminent metaphysician expressly con-

fines the application of his hypothesis to finite causation ; and
the whole analogy of his philosophy excludes the possibility of a

theory of creation. W’th, this latter view w’e coincidd? The
application merely of the lo|jpcal faculty of the human mind to

solve the relation of finite and transcendent Being must, as we
have already said, end in Pantheism or Atheism. Either finite

beings are absorbed, as modifications of the Infinite Being;
or else Deity is excluded as not consistent with the reality of

finite agents. We are thus left oscillating between an Infinite

universef and a Finite-absolute universe4 But here we com-
plain of defect. The Scottish philosopher suggests no means
,for extricating us from this state. The French metaphysU
eian virtually ^opts the latter alternative, when he reasons of

the Infinite Power, as an indefinitely great finite power., In
what we incline to regard as the true doctrine^ reason is'recog-

nised as, on the one hand, Spontaneously rejecting the hypoth^is
of a*Finite-abs()late universe,! and on the other as incapable, in

thd exercise of its logical functions, of realizing the Diving Being,
existence we are nevertheless forced io recognise. Every

a See Nwtk BssUv, No, XXXVI.
f Tiie uiiiTerse of Peataeism.

i ThS uoiver9e of Aibetem.
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attempi to compare scientifically what we may call the Finite*

relative objwts, which constitute the worids of mind and matter,*

with the logically inconceivable Being, must occasion contradic-

tions in the speculations which it seta agoiyg. We are bound
to accept both, and tlio latter can be kuow’n only as practically

revealed through the former.

But why thus bound ? Wliat mental force thus inclines the

balance? In sense and reflection w^o have a direct revelation of
an indefinite number of finite objects. Our knowledge ofJiuite
beings is ultimately secured,—^not by the support of argument
or inductive proof, but by a mysteiious organ, which we may
call^ Intuition, and which supplies to thought, through experience,

the materials of physical science. But w liy does not this per-

ceptive iiUttitieii satisfy us? Why may we not regard the finite

objects thus revealed as absolute, independent, and self-con-

tained ?—In rcjdylo questions like those, Mr. Calderwood offers

what he calls “ the common theory” of the causal judgment. On
the whole, he maintains the existence of two—unaccountable

—

conviciions:—(1.) That there is a cause for the existence of

every object in its present form. (2.) That all things, except

Uod, liiid an absolute coiumencement ; that is, that there was
a First Cause. In connexion with the second of Niese alleged

ultimate convictions, we quote the following interesting and sug-

gestive passage :

—

** The upholder of Albeit will observe, that wo do not profess to

prove the exibtenoe of^a First Cause. Wc do not profess to demons

btraie the fact. We maintain that it i^ above proof—that it is beyond
all demonstration. We maintain, that it can be neitheFdoubted nor

demonstrated, but is a truth necessary lo the mind— truth which
must be believed. Mot, indeed, ix truth which is always present to

the mind,—not a truth which cannot be shunned f but a truth which
must be realized if we seek to account to ourselvTes for the origin of

all things ; a principle wdiich, when raised in the mind, cannot be

doubted, and, in arising, stands supremo. We do not uphold the

ai^ument from design as a demonstration logically exact. On the

contrary, we maintain, that we never can have a logical demonstra-

tion of the existence of God, The cieation of the universe is only a
finite manifestation of power, and from that we can never infer tbo

Infinite, Every such Wgumeot is incompetent, as embracing more
in the conclusion than is involved in the premises* • . 4 All the

use we would Cpake of what has been called the argument from design

is as an illustration—as presenting a course of thought in which the

conception of a First Cause will arise—as originating an inquiry

which, if prosecuted, must terminate in belief. Let any man honestly

v^rry out the inquiry, in reference to the origin of all things, and ha

* The universe of Theisnu
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wil) find ^bat he can no longer doubt—that hy the constitution of his

mind he must believe in the existence of an infinite and eternal First

Cause.”—^Pp. 175, 176.

An induction ofoUr belief in the Transcendent Beings founded

on the finite and dependent objects of sense and consciousness^

is no doubt absurd. Palcy’s proof does not meet the want ex-

pressed by the religious scepticism ofour time, which complains of

weakness beneath the foundation on wdiirh his museum of the

ideas and designs in creation is constructed. Induction yields an

itidefinitely great finite being, but not the Infinite Po^ver. So far

we agree with the opinion expressed in this paragraph. But wo
inclino to a different and simpler statement of the convictions

which carry us beyond the immediate objects of sense. The two
ultimate” convictions refeired to in the preceding extract may,

we think, be resolved into one. Here w^amst explain our

meaning.

We have said that the finite universe of matter and mind is

known in a twofold aspect. We attribute a reuly and likewise

a dependent existence to the beings contained in it. In Percep-

tion, the material world is recognised as real ; in Induction, as

dependent. We cannot expel either of these convictions. At
present, we concentrate our attention upon the second of them.

Here our author, following the ‘^common theory,” proclaims

two mental forces which inevitably draw us beyond the de-

pendent phenomena— the carnal snpematunil convictions.

Now the causal, as it seems to us, is onjy the supernatural

judgment in another aspect. We cannot discover any evi-

dence of a ^ecesnty"^ in reason, for the belief in finite causaUon
and the uniformity of the laws of nature. We are no doubt in-

tellectually unab]]|f to regard a finite object or change as self-

originated or self-subsisting. But it does not follow that objects

and changes depend on otherfinite objects and changes. Creation

itself is not necessary
; far les$ are we conscious of any irresistible

eonmetion diat the finite universe must contain more objects than

we perceive it to contain^ Our knowledge that it actually does

sOy as well as what we know of the harmonious co-ordination of

its parts and sequences, seems to 1 8 the growth of exporiencej,

regulated by the associative and logical taws^ We thus grar

dually learn that we ourselves, and all the objects directly known
thi^ough sense-perception, are implicated in a great and regular

scheme, whose arrangements are uniform and significant. On

if an ambkaoua Wq Iiava

^ i $ Meet neewity, in thongbt ; and
expensoeed ubif^rtnity of file laws ef
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the basis of tliis conviction, j^diiallv formed in the human race

and in its individual members, we learn to interpret these ar-

rangements, %nd tlius form the physical and social sciences.

But it is also true that every change—nay, every finite being,

must be viewed as a dependent being; power’’ J3 the cor-

relative of dependence. Try the experiments We find that

every object of logical thought demands an explanation; and also

that a scientific explanation, when offered merely by inductive

experience, leaves the demand unsatisfied. The most perfect

philosophy of the natural kind,” as Mr. Hume says, only BtmeB

off our ignorance a little longer!^ The ascertained law of gravi-

tation sheds light on tlie mechanical changes of the universe,

only to, reveal the darkness which envelopes the cause of the

gravitatioa-loM' itself. The really neceesary* causal judgment has,

as it seems to another reference altogether than to laws of

nature, and imiforinities of succession among the finite changes
of the universe. It is a general expression of the fundamental
conviction of reason, that every finite event and being depends^ ow,

and practically reveals^ the infinite or tranhcendent Fewer, It is a
vague utterance of dissatisfaction with an absolutely finite uni-

verse

—

totue^ teresy atque rotunJus—and of a j)ositjye belief, not
only that finite objects exist, but that they do not e^rhamt ex-

istence, seeing that, they depend on God. Thus, as every por-

tion of time seems to lose itself in Eternity, so every finite being
and j^wer suggests the Infinite Power in mysterious relation to

it. The term First Cause may here, ns inadequate, mislead

us. Assume, as divine, a necessair cause, adequate only to the

creation of the known mental and material. worlds. As finite,

this assumed deity becomeh dependent, and tho question of a

* See note on preceding page.

t But tliia DBpENDbMciB'’ we cannot deane. The facts and laws of Science and
Supernatural Bevelatioii may both be said to display the character of God, but not
the ratiunalit of their own dependence on the infinite and adorable One. It is a
materialistic assumption on which Pantheists fall bach, whe# they suggest the

analogy of a nnite substanoe and its phenomena. Atheists and Manicueans do
away with the dependence altogether, the former wlioUy, tho others in part,

Snltghtened Cbrisdan Theism regards it as in an omphalic sense unique, and
iiteapable of being made an object of smentific rearming. A world of debate

thus disappeara as irrelevant. The hypothesis of “ occasional causes*^ is dia-

miinod along with the rival one of a *' pre-established harmony and we have

IS demonstration of the impossibiKty of a Kuniifin or ipsetUadve aeeount qf the

i^ation of tlie Transcendent Being to ftnite and dependent beings, whether in

Creation or Providence (natural and miraculous)

;

or to moral agents,—-unlallen,

ihllen, or restored. We may have dofinite pimctical rules, as it were, in regard

So these questions^and so much hnowledm 'as the rules involve. We may
hdve Faeift, but not gr Theory of them. If so, may we say, that much Jabonr

lHie& worse than wasted by divines in eupbarraariog simple statements of

Ba^dptnre with tlteOirmal dress of theory<^in offering toltmonB of problems which

IlaiwhMi^ii^nfrtttral aitd sttpematurid—only slotes, beoawte the human dttdei^

stasadiDg <ioM not hear Me sofarioa ?
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priot* atid greater cause immediately rises in the mind. We
are intellectually dissatisfied,—so long as the object of which
we arc in quest is within the range of the logical kdiffs^ and there-

fore recognised as a power onlg indefinitely great The dissatis-

faction projects reascj^^ beyond the realm of finite, and therefore

scientifically cognizable existence. The mental necessity which
thus conducts us to the Transcendent Being and Power—^with

or without the intervention of finite beings and second causes

—

is the root of the only truly nece^isary caused judgment we can
discover, Tlie judgment, which sometimes passes under that

ifame, appears to be the gradual issue of our experief./^e of the

regular evolutions of the created universe, and especially of our
consciousness of volition. It is the former and not th§ latter

mental force that irresutlbly carries us beyond the narrow
sphere of direct experience aloft ^

the great w'oiJd's altar-stairs

That slope through daiKncss up to God.

In this view, the causal judgment illustrates, but is not occa-

sioned by the weakness of human thought. Finite objects and
events must bo regarded as absolvtely dependent. Our know-
ledge mu^t be credited so far as it goes

;

and even if we could

solve the insoluble problem of unconditioned existence, we should

not thereby extricate finite beings and events from the mysteri-

ous relation of dependence. Even then should we not recognise

finite objects as dependent on one another—which we Jiave

already learned to do through experience ; and on God—which

we are now compelled to do by the nfecessity of reason ?

Being, in its ultimate relation to reason, may be (imperfectly

because logically) described as manifested in two extremes

—

the one finite and plural, wdth which the faculty of comparison

may deal ;
the other infinite or transcendent, which cannot be

included in our logical generalizations. Reason thus presents

two correspoiMling faculties or organs for the apprehension of

real beings:

—

Intuition and Expisrienoe, governed by the

logical and associative law^s; and Faith, to whose object, as

transcendent, the laws of scientific thought cannot be applied.

The problem of Metaphysics, regarded as the science of know-
ledge in its relation to Being, may be put thus :*-*-Griven Ex-
perience and Faith, lodged in a mind governed by the laws of

association and logic,—to account for actual human knowledge.

In short, the Atheist’s universe, and the PaiUheist*a universe,

are both metaphysically impossible. The former excludsis tran^

And the latter absorbs finite existence. The dualistti

in creation and providence is logicalily, ttmoncAivaiils^

A^cause beyond the range of human thought; but it is originated
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Sind maintained in belief by an unaccountable necessity ofreason.

Now we may believe what we cannot scientifically rationalize.

Tims the baKnce falls on the side of the former of the alters

natives to which we are confined by lo^ic;9und we escape from

the mental o&cillation, to which wo wero hopelessly abandoned,

by a theory which declines to recognise in knowledge whatever

cannot be logically conceived and reasoned about.

The application of these remarks to the nature and limits of

“theological knowledge is interesting. Theology is the science of

God. If the lessons suggested by this article are sound ones*,

Reason does not reach the Divine Being by any pathway of

argnine/it; and wdien reached, the forms of argument cannot be
applied to*tha solution of the jn'oblerns suggested by Ilis exist-

ence. fottmlation and btrudure of theology are thus beyond
the range of science. Reason|kand not reasoning, conducts us

to tlie elements of a question, to which reasoning cannot pro-

vide nor even entertain a scientific answer.**^

The foundation of theology is a nivsterions act of faith, which

may be practicallv developed, but whicli cannot bo reached,

by reasoning. We have already referred to professed demon-
strations of Infinite Being founded on these possibilities of ex-

istence-^time and space. And we have indicated our judgment
with regard to the inductive or physical prooff of tho existence

of God, Wc can no more infer tho infinite or traivscending

Being, from tho exhibition of an indefinitely great i.niverse, than

we can rise to Eternity bv an indefinite addition of times, or to

Immensity by an accumulation of finite spaces. Inductive gene-

ralization cannot draw from finite data more than they contain.

We cannot thus account for an uitellectual necessity which

—

unable to accept as self-existing what is only finite, carries belief

beyond tho sphere of generalization. Reason originally recog-

nises real existence—whether finite or Transcendent—through a
shorter ahd readier process than deductive or inductive reason^

ing* We call this process perception or intuition when it deals

with the worlds of sense and self-consciousness ; and we call it

faith when, through the causal judgment, Reason attaches itself

to the transcendent Being, llie function of reasoning is in a

manner intermediate between Intuition and Faith. Indite^

live reasoning creates the physical sciences, and thus virtdally

* Tliealr»gy here differs from tlie PbjKical Sciences. In the latter founda-
tion U a^steriana The existence and uknnats i^ualitiea of the mateml worid»

for inre not known by meana of reasoning but through perceptive in*

Bot when thus known, e^atexns of physical teieneo may be reared,,with

Itiduetfve nM dednettve reasoning,

t fmetitiie* called by divines a poiterioti n
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enlar^B the sphere of our perception ;* in so doing it discloses

the riches of the universe, and thus practically reveals the cha-

racter of tho Being on whom all depends. Intuftion provides

the materials, and li'aith the stimulus, to inductive research.

Faith is not the ground of our scientific belief in the actual har-

mony of nature ; this is learned from onr experience of the uni^

forniity and significance of the laws of the univei*se. Yet, by
recognising the dependence of nature on God, Faith indirectly

occasions the rational activity which, in a course of well regu-

lated experience, arranges the discoveries of science. Thus ex-^

perience,—8up]>ortcd on the one side by our lower, and on tlie

other by our higher rational instinct, extends knowledge and
builds up the sciences.

But, secondly, if reason thus provides the elements of the

deepest problem of human knowledge, in the dependence of tho

finite universe (which niay bo^scientificall/’known) on God,
therein practically but not scientifically revealed, why, it may bo

asked, can reasoning not work out a speculative solution of this

problem, which is thus proposed to it ? We hear, for instance,

of a science of astronomy, and a science of history. Both profess

to interpret parts of tlie great revelation of Divine Providence

contained in the worlds ot matter and human society ; and yet

both arc admitted to aim lawfully at scientific results. “ If tho

limits of human thought do not binder the success of attempts

to explain the phenomena of the starry heavens, and the race of

naan, how are they les • consistent i^ith endeavours to explain the

mysteries of creation, and providence, and grace ? A little re-

flection discovers that the essential analogy is wanting. To dis-

cover tho harmony of dependent events, physical or human, is

not to define tho basis on which they ultimately depend. The
experimental sciences are confined by their profession within the

narrower ofthese regions. Everystep in scientific theology,^and.
not the first step merely,must be taken in that region which escapes

beyond the Unfits ofour intellectual comprehension. If the indue-

live sciences, contrary to the remonstrances of Lord Bacon, are

to be blended with speculative theology, their scientific character

must disappear. We have more tbaikone well compacted system

of a section of tho laws by which the created universe k regu-

lated ; and if we are satisfied to call this system a science, we
have many sciences fiir advanced towards perfeetioji. But if we
are to regard each of these sciences, as a segment of speculaitve

iheologg, and a separate phase of its insoluble probism^ then the

ihtellectaal hindrance, which bars even the entertainment d any
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proposed solution ot this last, mnst restrain iie progress of human
research in every department* It is quite true that all things in

the worlds of mind and matter may be anal} zed into mystery.

M^sterios lie at the foundation of all 011^ physical and social

sciences. But they do not constitute the matter or substance

with which the science, as such, deals. In fact, the sciences

become mysterious, only when their respective sets of phenomena
are contemplated in their relation to God, when they are

made to touch the insoluble problem of which metaphysics

demonstrates tlie existence in the heart of theology.

These views invest sound theological studies and contempln^

tions with an intellectual dignity, which was recognised in former

ageb by^the highest spirits of the human race ; and wc cannot but
deplore th<i(jthis sublime region is so often disturbed by the dis***

putes of perveNed metaphysics, and tho ignorant intolerance of

sectarian zeal. Av'e fear that^dovotion to theology cannot be
^affirmed of this ago and country, when we witness tho bigoted

aversion of our men of letters to its very name, and also the meagre
current literature which that illustrious name now represents. It

cannot be that the study of the Being who is revealed in all the

changes of the physical and moral worlds, and in the mysteriooii

event for which previous history was the preparation, as later

history is its consummation—after whom rlato, in his highest

musings, sought not wholly in vain—whose miraculous mani«*

fbstations have occupied the most powerful intellects and the

largest characters of the race—in whose temple of contemplation

may be found Augustine and Anselm, Melanchthon and Calvin,

Pascal and Leibnitz—the study whicli our own Bacon styles

the sabbath and port of all man's labours and peregrinations,^—
it cannot be that this august^tudy is abandoned in the literature

of our age, on account of any real want of fitness to the highest

aspiratidhs of the reason and the heart of man. Perhaps the

course of thought suggested by this article may afibrd some ox*

planation of the ominous fact, that so few of our highest minds are

devoted to theological contemplations, and that the very term,

with all its cognate literature, is set aside, by common consent,

as expressit^ what is .too sectarian and promssional to be perw

mittea to mingle with the ^at tide of human affairs.

Theological study is, as Bacon represents it, the culminatiog

act of human I'eason. God can be definitely known hy us duly

in the finite and dependent phenomena which form Uia worte

nnd His tcard / and it may<bo demonstrate^ that tliese j^^nomena
oamiot provide any means fex answering the questions whicli

Speculation originates. All definite and systematic theological

Is the fruit of indactiem > but at the same time ^m
induction which must differ essentially, in the character cf its
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results^ from that wkich is tlie organ of the physical and social

sciences. It can yield only a series of practical solutions of an

absolutely insoluble problem. When we try to go beyond tJie

natural and snpernafairal phenomena^ which constitute this prac-

tical Eevclation of God, in order to construct a science of the

transcendent and adorable One, we are punished by the con-

fusion in which the revealed tacts themselves become involved,

—and we can escape this punishment only by restraining our

logical and scientific forces within their appropriate territory.

Keasoning itself demonstrates, that contradiction of thought must
follow any attempt to find the rationale of the ‘‘ revidation’’ of

God, presented in Providence and Holy Scripture. The only

theology” that is possible is thus the fruit of an inductive

study of a series of events and documents, all of* w hich reveal

God,—as far as man can receive the revelation, and also the

weakness and narrowness of huwian underj^tanding, wdnch can-

not entertain, far less work out, a scientific theory of what the*

phenomena thus practically manifest.

Revealed theology—whether the revelation be contained in

the evolutions of nature or in the words of a book—is thus a

body of practical knowledge,^ rather thah a science of specu-

lative truths concerning the absolute relations of man to God.
The one is demanded by the cravings of the human heart

;

the other is not in analogy with the human faculties. The
Bible is not a speculative solution of the insoluble problem:

philosophy can deuu/nstrate that a solution of that sort is

impossible. It is a mass of practical information, which guides

our religious life in the necessary absence of any solution ; and
which w'e must receive in the conviction that it demonstrably

involves insuperable logical difficulties, 1'bcre is thus a chasm
between the metaphysical faith which conducts us to the tran-

scendfht Being, and the religious knowledge in which a!bne that

Being can be definitely manifested. The Revelation is not an
opening for the advance of reasoning into the unapproach-

able region, to the margin of which reason had spotitaneonsly

travelled, and in so doing eTchausted the logical capacity of|
man. It is rather a practical substitute, offered to us in our
speculative impotence, and which cannot itself be made an
arena fur speculation. The Bible is not a supernatural dovelop-

mefit of the higher metaphysics and it loses its significance

and moral cohesion, when its contents are dealt with by theolo-

* Thw quite coneiatent with the posaibUity of a i^*fltemfitio amngpment of
what {mas practically I'ctnealed, and of d«»ductiooa from the reVeMopa. To what
exteBlm revelatipii of God niay» hjrhuman iudustry, bo thus pjepaeated, is a qpoS«

does qdt coaeera os here, and which at any rate wo do not prosaino
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gical and Ynetaphysical warriors as if it lore. It is only with

modifications that we can accept the well kndwn illustration of

Locke, when he says that the man who takes away reason to

make way for revelation puts out the light of both, and does

much the same, as if he would persuade a man to put out his

eyes, the better to receive the remote light of an invisible star

by a telescope.” Wo cannot regard the KeveLition of God—
whether made naturally or superuaturallv—as in any re^^peot an
instrument, which admits human speculations into tlie inacces^

siblo territory, from which we are shut out by the structure of

human thought. The use of Reason in relation to Revelation

i6,^on its ow^n shewing, negative rather than positive; and scien-

tific tlviology is impossible, not because wo want the data, but

the facultwi^ dealing with tlie data. Hence it is not possible,

either for to construct, or for Revelation to unfold, the

theory of man’s relations to (rrid. The telescopo is an extension

of onr pow'cr of jierceiving through the senses. The Works
and the Word of (iod are not properly regarded as a scientific

extension of our metaphysical Faith. If the Riblo were a com-
munication in regard to the vexed controversy regarding a
Plurality of Worlds,* the analogy of Locke might hold good,

Thero is nothing in the character of human intelligence to for-

bid the entrance of a solution of the one jiroblem. The logical

conditions of knowledge forbid even the entertainment of a

solution of the other.*

We might fill a volume, if we ventured to apply these general

views, in a criticism of the treatment which Divine Revelation has

received, in ancient and modern theological discussion. The
history of religious controversy is, in how great a measure, the

history of vain attempts on the part of speculative divines to

find a Procrustes bed of science into which the Facts of ^atural

and biblical theology may be harmoniously fitted, and of the

resistance offered by the Facts to the unphilosophical treatment.

The sound metaphysician receives the revelations of man’s free

will, and also of God’s foreknowledge and foreordination,—-of

the exhortations to prayer, and also to human activity,—though

he cannot scientifically explain their consistency ; and he does

so because he knows that they are the varied pfactical solutions

of a (problem which he further knows must be speculatively

insolnble. His metaphysic opens room, aS it were, for the

Divine teaching, which theological rationaiistSH.-heterodox and

orthodox-cither reject, or torture into a semblance of con&ist-

As for p6rfret)Ofli or completeness in Divinity it i<i not to be songht ; for he

that will reduce a hnowledgc into an art (science) wiil mafee it roundand nnlfornt

:

hut in Divtautr mangihing$ wmt he left of Leamidg,
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ency with the foms Of science. Neither a theory of the created

universe, and of the human part of it in particular, nor a theory

of the inaccessible Being on whom all depends, is revealed.

They are not capablki of being revealed. A child cannot bo
taught the full scientific signiheance of the Newtonian theory of

the matciial worhl; but he may be taught useful rules which
others have deiived from it. If an infant were to apply its un-
developed leason and experience to the rules which it has thus

been taught, in order to discover their most general piinciples,

it would be acting less irrationally by far, than those who study
the revelations of God to man, as if they were the scientific solu-

tion of tlie insoluble problem. The infant is more able to grasp
the science out of which the rules issue, than human intelligence

is to comprehend a science of the unspeculativi^ knowledge,
which must form the substance of any Revelation of God.

A

We hav*e wandered too far aside from the text of the suggestive

volume that has occasioned theae remarks, and to only a few
salient points in which we have at all alluded. We shall be
delighted to learn that any of our readers are willing to pursue
the course of meditation to which Mr. Oalderwood^s book and our
disquisitions naturally invite them, and that they are disposed

to travel along that highest and quite unique walk of inductive

research, on which lie the natural and miraculous Facts of

Divine Revelation,— in a spirit becoming those who are exa-

mining a region, in ivhieh every object is a direct illustration

of a {irobleni that the philosopher can pro\e to bo insoluble.

Defended on this course by true metaphysics against the false,

the student of the ^^ways of God” learns that the greafest

human minds have not been mistaken in assigning the loftiest

place
jjp

Theology, which should bo the grandest department of
modcim, as it was of medimval and ancient literature. Bacon is

too sanguine, when he predicts that a sober treatise on the o£Rce

of human reason in Divinity would be hke an opiate in medi-
cine, and not only lay the empty speculations which disturb

the schools, but also that fury of controversy which raises such
tumults in the Church.” But we may perhaps hope for some
less compreheo#^n advantage from the that man is

not born to solve the problem of the universe, hut to find out
where the problem begius,’' applied by the fow to the sUidy of

all Divine Revelation in the sphrit of Bacon and Pascal.
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Anr. V.—77i« Life and Cawspondieniw nf (Jkartet, JMrd Afat-

ealft; late Govemot-Oeneral of India^ (jovefttor of Jamcdea^

and Governor-General of Canada; fr<an»UnpdlMehed IteUere

and Joumale preeerved b^Himietf Ms Familyf and his fViends,

By Joujf Wn-UAM Kati^ Aothor of the “ llfetaty'of the
War in Afghanistan.” 2 vois. London, 1854.

Tuk present work ought to add greatly to the repntatbh
\ihich Mr. Kaye has acquired by his former publioatlons on
Indian History and Politics. We have not many biographies of
the, same kind, and we have certainly few of the kind so well

executed. Were it only as an example of the proper bi(^^*
phic mode «£,dealing with the unpuhiished letters and journals
of deceased pmans of celebrity, the work would deserve high
praise and extensive notice. At a time when even hten of some
pretensions to literary eminence are discharging the biographic

office in a way at once insulting to the public and injurious to

the unfortunate subjects of their skill, by simply tumbling out*

into print, in any shape and order, all tlio old letters and papers
they can lay their hands on, it is really pleasant to find a book •

like this of Mr. Kaye, in which the true duties of a biographer
are so distinctly conceived and so conscientiously perrormod.

Fully alive to the value of letters and documents, «as materials

for a biography, Mr. Kaye is evidently not ono of those who
think that the business of a biographer consists in merely col-

lecting and editing such motorims. He has not devolved upoU
his readers the trouble of procuring the information required (of

imparting Connexion to the materials used, and weaving them
into a continuous and intelligible story. All this troobb he has
taken on himself. Hence the work, as it stands, is not merely
Lord Metcalfe’s Papers, edited W Mr. Kayo ; it is rea^ and
strictly Mr. Kaye’s Life of X^ord Metcalfe. " I am not uncon*
scions,” he says in hispre&ce, *‘timt, in some parts ef this wmrk,

1 have suShred the biographical to metge into the histoiical

and he apologizes ibr this on the ground that the events of

Indian and Cmonlal history are far less knovtn oven to educati^

readers than lAose of general Ifliiropeait history, or ofthe domestii!

history of Great Britain. The apology was perhaps not ne^ed.
It isthe duty of every hiographm'to inweave into his narrative as

much of gettOtal information rejiating to the matters introdo^
into it as may save^the neeessilynf rmrenoe to other authorities.

In the case cf anIndian or CobnUl biography, however, this duty
i$ certainly more than usuidly imperative; and Mr. Kaye has

amply fulmled it, He hka even gone to on’ipnal and exdusiye

sources information in preparing nia work^ seas te give it

jron. xxii. MO. xi.in. k ^
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acter of indonendenn historical value. " Apart from this merit of

extensive and ori^^inal information in connexion with his subject,

Mr. Kaye's affectionate admiration of Lord Metcalfe \\ ould have

constituted an importtant qualification for his task. Nor are his

j)owei*s of literary execution of a common order. With much
previous practice as a writer* and master of an easy, vivid, and
even sprightly style, Mr. Kaye has here produced a biography

which may be recommended as, in some respects, a model for

works of the same kind. From first to la^^t, we follow the hero,

Charles Metcalfe, with interest, seeing him distinctly at every

))oint of his varied career, and becoming so attached to him iu

tho course of our gradually increasing acquaintance, that, in .the

end, we feel as if we were parting from an old friend. To have
nccomplishcd this for a man of Metcalfe’s stamp ~ig(4L»a romantic

adventurer, not a leader of armies, not a britliavit and original

man of letters, but a plain, painstaking man of business, whoso
whole life was spent in the toils of civil office and administration
—^is no ordinary success. There are, indeed, defects in Mr.
Kaye’s book. The information it supplies relative to the poli-

tical and military events with which Lord Metcalfe’s life •was

mixed up, is given perhaps in too diffuse and attenuated a man-
ner, and is not massed out with sufficient boldness of relief, and
sufficient strength and decision of colour. It may be objected

also to the hpok, that its tone is more that of a continuous and
conscious pleading in favour of its subject, than of a firm and
resolute appreciation of his character anci merits by a manjudging
vigorously and freely for himself.

^

Altogether, however, trie work
is one of unusual excellence, and it would bo well for the interests

of the Civil Service if we had a few more such biographies.

Born in Calcutta in 1765, tho second son of a Major in the

Bengal Army, Charles Theopbilus Metcalfe was brought over
to England m early infancy : his parents having made up their

minds to exchange the heat of Inuia, before old age came upon
them, for the dignified leisure of a town^^house in Portland Place,

and an estate near Windsor. Wealthy, active, knd a Tory of

the true Pitt staiUp, the retired major became in time an Elast-

India Director, and a respectable member of Parliament, with

plentyofocdupation for himself^ an^imnple means ofproviding suit-

ably for his 8Qi» and daughters. From the very first he destined

his two eldest sons for the Efost. Accordingly^ after tlio boys
had been edaeated at Eton, where the elder, Theophilus ^Tolin,

was the more recklcaa^dnd impetuous, and tlie younger, Charles
TfaeoplUloi^ the more lieuld and studious of %m two, they were
both djippw off sorefy against their wUWTh^philus Jfolm for

Tfaeoplillus fmr Indie.. A Chine writemhip
tho best piece of in^ thiat'^orld. India
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DircGtor& reserved such appointtnents for fiidr own sons; and,

naturally, the eldest son in tins cafe had the profeirance. But
the Civil Service in India was then also a splendid held for

a young man who wanted to grow rich bji honourable exertion

during a few years; and in sending out his second son as a

writer to Calcutta, the old Indian major hncw what he was
about.

It was in January 1801, that Charles Metcalfe, then sixteen

years of age, 6rst set foot on the laud with whose history his

name was to be so long and so intiniately connected, lie w us

put on slioro by himself, from a boat, on ono of the ghauts of

qn^ys of Calontta in the middle of the night, and had to stumble

his way as best he could to tho house of ono of his father's

friends—au^qfioniug into life not todjihe that of one of our most
celebrated navhl^oninianders, whmn consisted, as he used to say

himself, in being pushed, at the age of thirteen, tlfrough the port-

hole of a ship into the midst of a coil of rope. Metcalfe was
then a homely, rather squab young fellow, with nothing dashing

or handsomo about him, but intelligent, gentle, iiigeimons, and
well instructed, and with a very decided, though far from obtru-

sive, consciousness of sn|ierior abilities. .

.

That was an important time in the history of ludia. The
British, either directly or as protectors of allied states, were in

possession of a largo jiart of Hindustan ; and they had already,

in the course of the conquests^by which they acquired this ex-

tensive territory, given evidence of their ability to increase it

indefinitely and become masters of the whole peninsula. There
were, however, in India, various liostile {low'ers, relics of the old

Hindoo-Mahometan anarchy which had prevailed before the

British began tboii,' conquests; and ^lese powers were not yet

convinced that the British element was assured of the supremacy.

Not to mention the numerous petty states, which singly were of

no availj and only existed as so much material on whicls any
conquering foroe in tho peninsula could iterate, tlioro were at

least ftfnr or five peat powers antagonistic by their very nature

to British rule. There were the powerful substantivo states of

various independent Mahratta efaiefi. There were also various

military or marandiog powensof a less fixed diaraeter. In the

nortWest, and as yet litUe known, yretc the numerons Sikh

tribes, only waiting tho a^on of some confederating infiuwce

in order to beoome fbriniaehle. That, with sneh a sea of hos-

tility sur^ff, along Its whole frontier, and threatening at every

moment to weah in, the British emjtirein India could persevere

in a poli<7 of noh-oxteaision was not to be expected. At the

ntmett» it waa possible fin* an Indian statesman only to rsib«iin

fihnn a eoutiipji policy as long pna as patiently as events would
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K“t, Herein, aii^ordinglv, consisted the great difference

en one class and another of Indian statesmen. Some,
sharing the commcrctal feelings of the Company’s Directors at

home, weio strenuous lor a peace policy, pushed to its last pos^

sibie limits. Others, regarding the coinpieie conquest of India

by ilritain as an inevitable necessity, represented it as, after all,

the wisest and most humane and most economical policy to acce^

Jerate the process, by pushing forward the British armies and
advancing the British standam wherever and whenever a hostile

movement on or near our frontiers afforded a fair occasion.
" Of this last class of Indian statesmen was the Marquis of

Wellesley, Governor-General of In<lia at the time of Metcal/e's

arrival. This “glorious little man,” as he was affectionately
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eoii<!M3ptioii8 which iri*edisiibl]r 4»ppeiilcd( to tlielmoj^natlons of hia dis-

ciples. Their faith in him wad qnbounded. The promptitude anu

decision with which he acted dlapened all doubt and disarmed all

seepUdsm. Embodied in the pei^son of I^rd^Wellceloy, SUlesmatt-

fthip was in the eyes of his pupils a splohdid reality. They saw in

him a great man with great things to accomplish. As he walhed up
and down the spacious central hall of the newly erected Government

House> now dictating the terms of a letter to be despatched to one

political functionary, now to anothSi» keeping many pens employed

at oiice^ but never confusing the arrangement or langua^ proper lo

each, there was a moral grandeur about him, soon throu^^ which the

scant proportions of the little Viceroy grew into something almost

stiUimo. There could not be a finer forcing-house for young ambi*

tioD.”— vol. i. pp. 9<5, 97. ^
Of the youd)^ men who, abou^we year 1802^ attracted the

regards of tlie glorious littld tnan'’~and whose subsequent

careers were watched by him with pride long after ho had left

India for over—Charles Metcalfe was one. Nothing, eppar^htly,

but the kimlly attentions he received from the Governor-General

during the first year of his Indian life, and Uie consequent ad-r

miration and aftection with which he leanied to regard him a»*

the first great ttiau he had over known, could have enabled the

poor youth to bear up against the initiating period of depression

and home-sickness which all young Anglo-Indians suflfer before

they are acclimatised. It was not till the year 1803, liowever, that

oven contact with Wellesley had its full effects in rousing young

Metcalfe’s ambition, and reconciling him to his situation, i In

tho interval, he had made a journey in the train of the Go*

vcrnor^Qeneral through the northern provinces, and bad made

liis dSbut In official life as assistant to tho Resident at the Court

of the Hfilu'attH Prince Dowlut Bao Scindiah at Oujeitt4 This ap-

pointment had been regarded by all Metcalfe’s friends as an

excellent opening for his talents. Colonel Collins, however

—

more familiarly known as ^ old Jack OolHns,* or ^ King polling

—then resident at Scindiah’s Court, was a notoriously crabbed

and arbitrary old fellow, not at all calculated to bo au agreeable

master to a sensitive young gentleman from Eton, who thought

4f{0^ deal of himself; and Metealfe soon came to a rapture

wfth him and returned to Calcutta. Here, in 1808, he.was

Sde happy hj behig taK^P into the Goyernor-Geneyars own

CO. Then first diAie We-^cknees entirely vanish, and t^^

matness of jhts Indian Pt^espeots dawnupon him." The young

Etopiau, as lo^ed at the glorkms little Maiwuls pwng up

anA down- the ^Mdref Govwittwttt House, and ffictattng a w-.

s»4tcb, waa^smigo^^ euoug^ to dream that one dav he

he in the plact^ and he the feat man in India. ^
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had jiliit received intc^igence from home that his father hud been

made a Uaronet by the Tories, and in entering the fact in his

note-tiook, ho wrote, anticipating the descent of the Baronetcy

to his ehler brother, then in China, “ I have little doubt that i

shall raise the second branch of the family to the same honours.”

He uas then eighteen years old, and in receipt of a salary of
.i'lOOO a-year.

Pleased with the talents and industiy of Metcalfe, Lord Wel-
lesley appointed him in 1804 to the office of political assistant

to the army of Lake, then engaged in what may be called the

dregs of the groat Mahratta war.
a

‘‘ It was jounj? Metcalfe’s bui^ess to assist llio Oommatider-jn-Cincf
in his negotiations with the nare chiefs, to carry pftJJio necessary

correspondence with the civil ™cei'd in our newlyiwi^^uired districts,

to collect infonnittion relative to the movements of the eneniy. and to

i.on<luct other inibcclhuicous business comprised under the general

head of ‘ political affairs.’ Such a functionary at the head-quarters of
Luke’s army was not unlikely to be called a clerk and sneered at as

a non-combatant.*'—Katfej vol. i. pp. 135, 13G. •

* iVletcalfe, however, proved that, civilian as he w^as, he had as

iiuich of the spirit of a soldier in him as any man in the camp*
One of the iiiobt important actions of the army, during bis pre-

sence with It, was the storming of Deeg, a strong Mahratta
fortress about forty-five miles from Agra. This took place in

Oecemher 1804; and Metcalfe not only joined the storming
party as a volunteer, but was one of the first to mount the breach.

This exhibition, though apparently a mere act of foolhardiness,

was well calculated; for, from that time forward, Metcalfe's

]>os5tion in tlie army, and his influence at head-quarters, were
greatly enhanced. Accordingly, during the whole of 1805, and

a i>ortion nf 1806, we find him acting a considerable part in the

transactions which preceded the termination of the Mahratta
war. It is during this period, too, that we first find him enters

ing, with heart and soui^ into the spirit of Indian politics, form*

inn judgments of his own respecting men and measures, and
boldly expressing these judgments in nisr letters to bis friends at

Calcutta and at home*
The GovernoisGenera), under whose auspices tBe Mahratta

war was oencladed, and to whoi^ fiivpurable cousid^tien young
Metcalfe was recommended hr Lord Lake, fot his dipiomaiSc

and other services, was not bisf old friend end hero, Lti^rd'

T/fellerfey. The gMrlous little man/' whose « great game’*

in Indm, as it was called, did not at d1 meet the^epprolmuon of

the India-hopse authorities at home, had retuimed to England
in August 1^5, leaving the adtmuialimtlion to* his sucoassoi^
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I
Lord CornnnUis, who had been sent out for tiv: second time as

Governor-General of India, with btrict injunctions to bring tbo

Mahratta war to a close at any coat, and to change a policy of

conquest and aggrandi/ement for one of hwancial retrenefament

and iniprovomeot. Lord Cornwallis^ had no sooner arrived

than bo took stops to allay that “ general fienzy for conquest

and Mctoiy’’ which ho found even in heads believed to ho the

soundest in India. Ilis measures, however, fur the condosion
of the Mahratta war were cut short b^ his premature death in

October 1805, and the conduct of tliat mtiicate business devolved
upon his interim-successor, Sir George Baijow, a man of similar

senthnents, already distinguished among Indian 'financiers and
admiiii'^trators.

Metcalfe^ *’nie to his allegiance |p Wellesley, was very free in

Ins criticisms ^ the pcace-jwhcy of Cornwallis and Barlow,
With a gieat roan^v of the soundest heads in India, and parti*

culaily with those who breathed the air of camps, he was full of

the debellare bupethos maxim which had inspired Wellesley’s

govcinmont, au<i regaidcd the favourable terms granted to

flolkar, and tiio still raoie favourable concessions made to

boiudiali, at a time when a somewhat longer prosecution of the*

war would have bioken up the Maliiatta power for over, as the

lesult of a short-sighted policy, derogatoiy to Gient Britain^

and likely to be expensive m the end, if seemingly economical

at the moment But, though of the Lake oi Wellesley as

opposed to the Barlow paity, Metcalfe’s claims np» n tlie service

weic too great to be overlooked. Alter a short stay at Calcutta,

he was appointed, in August ISOfi, to the office of ** First-

Assistant to the Besident at Delhi”—not a very brilliant

appointment in itself fur a man who had done so much, hut

good enough during a regime not calculated to multiply splendid

openings. Mr. Soton, the Hesideiit at Delhi, was a<very difle*

rent man from Jack Collins—as mild and soft as Collins had
been rough and arbitrary j and as Metcalfe came with a high

reputation to Delhi, it was with some difiiculty that he Could

E
ersuade Sqton to treat him ajs a siibordinate at all, and allow

im to do any of the drudgery of the office. Beton, indeed, had
an immense opinion of the abilities of his assistant ; and during
two years the two civilians continued bormopiouriy to mano/^ the

oomowhat delicate business of theHesidency-^which ccmsisted

in administering the p^rs of Delhi and Us district, and at the*

owne rime keening $11 righ^ with the trpuhlesome Court of the

deci^t ojd Bnnb itllnm, toe fiction ofwhose imperial authority,

os ton representative of the old linp of the MogM Emperor^,ft

was fU!emed advisable StBl to rnamtain.

pnniisii^ Ot^yeidMitt^satoralship «f :$adlow was
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natofl by tho arrival Jf the new Govcrnor-Goneral, Lord Rlinto
;

and with him came a stimulus to the stagnating politics of India.

Mr. Kayo thus'doscribos the nature of the crisis :

—

“When, in (he spring of 1808, from the Council-Chamber of
Caleutln, liord Miiito and his culloagucs looked out upon tlioso vast

tracts of conn try ^Yhich lie beyond the Sutlej and the Indus, and saw
alicady the shadow of a gigantic enemy advancing from the west, it

was no idle terror that haunted the imaginations of our British states-

men. The pacification of Tilsit had leagued og.iinst us the unscru-
puloua ambition of the great Frem-h usurper, and tlio territorial

cupidity of the Ixussian autocrat. That among the mighty A-hefnes
wliich they tlieu discussed for the partifion of tho world between
them, the invasion ot India was not one of the leaot cherifthed, or the
least substantial, now stands recorded as an historj^i**' fact. Wc
know now that it was nothing more than a desigiW^ut it was not
less the duty of our Iiidiuji rulers ifj 1808, to provide against a con-
tingency which then seemed neither improbable nor remote. Tho
oecaaion was one which, if it did not warrant a demonstration of
military power, at all events invited a di.vplay of diplomatic adilichs.

It was sound policy, in such a conjuncture, to secure the good otfices

of the princes and chiefs wlio were dominant in the countries whicli
wore supposed to bo on the groat high road of the invader. If tho
riders of Afghanistan and the Punjab could be induced to enter into
friendly alliances with the Britisli Government for the resistance of
invasion from the north, it seemed to Lonl IVlinto and his colh agues
that more than half of the danger which threatened our position would
bo at once removed. Alroruly was French intrigue making its way
at tlie Persian Court. That was the sure commencement of the great
game that was about to be played—the safest and tlie wisest com-
inoncennmt. It was a great thing, therefore, to re-establish ouv
asocndeiiey at Teheran ; ami a great thing to achieve the diplomatic
occupation of tho countries between Persia and Indio, before our
enemies could appear upon tbc scene.'^

—

Kwje^ vol. i, pp. 239, 240.

To accomplish these objects, three distinct diplomatic missions
were resolved on. Tho celebrated John (afterwards Sir John)
Malcolm, was despatched to tho Court of tho Shah of Persia

;

Mountstuart Elphinstone, a man no less celebrated in eastern
history, was ordered to proceed to Ca^nl ; and Charles Metcalfe
was taken from lus asatstantskip at Delhi» and charged with a
mission to Runjeet Singh, the mahariyah or " great king’' of
Lahore. Especial importance was attached to this last minion.
Wo bavo mentioned, that a,t the time of Metcalfe’s arrival in
India, the Sikh tribes of tbo north-west, thongli then little

knpWn, were in reality one of the most formidahJaof the eatra-
populations of India, waiting only the operation of some

;|igaui35ing or confederating influence to reveal tbeir strength
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(or ^0(k1 or evil. i:^nch an influence had ijiAnifested itself in the

activity of liuiiject Singh. Known in 1805 but as ono of tho

chiefs of tho Punjab, he had, by 1808, tcducod all the Sikh
tribes on the farther side of the Sutlej nndef his sway, while the

tribes on the left or British side were menaced by lam with the

same fate. In fact, llunjeet Sutgli and his Sikhs now occupied
very much the position wla'ch had been foi-merly occupied by
Scindicih and his Jlalmattas. Even had there been no such
necessity as existed for getting him on Our side in anticipation

of a pohsiblo French or Russian invasion of India from the

nortli-wcbt, it would have been necessary soon to liave gome to

aii^ understanding with him relative to his designs on tho Cis-

Butlcjegu chiefs, who were appealing to the British Government
for protcctioi> against him. The objects of the mission to him
wore, tlieivfortv^i^ compiox and immediate than they were
important. To sound his chtfracter and policy generally; to

ascertain his resources and the nature of his supremacy ; to pre-

possess him in favour of tho Britisli and against the French; to

make a treaty witli him if possible, and secure his alliance and
friendship; and at the same time to avoid giving in to his de-

signs on tho (''is-SutieJean Hikln, and even take him to task if

necessary for ins efforts in that direction—all tliose objects were
included in the mission committed to young iretcalfe. He was
to be sole diplomatist, umving with a military escort, and with a

retinue of nioonshees, writers, and servants, but without secre-

taries, advisers, or attaclu?s, to interfere with hj> jdans or to

share his responsibility* llis salaiy was* to bo 2000 rupees

ix mouth, or £2400 a year, over and above all the mission**

expenses.

Seldom has a youth of tw^enty-threc had so good an oppor-

tunity to distinguish liimself as this mission to Lahore afforded

to Metcalfe. lie knew it; he nerved liimself np to do his best;

and the result more than answered tho highest expectations that

his friends had formed, 'fhe history of the mission, from the

time of its leaving Delhi in August 1808, to its successful close

by a treaty with Kunjeet Singh in April 1809, is narrated lu

detail by Mr. Kaye. It is sufficient here to say, that after

delays and duplicities innumerable on the part of the Bajab,

who moved about from spot to spot, dodging the envoy asjiong

as be could, and, even when he seemed to to caught, managed
again and again to slip away like an eel, the patience and firm**

ness of the young European baffled the wily Sikh, held him fast,

and pinned him down to a treaty which fully settled all pending

difficulties, and which for tbii^ years continued to regulate tho

relations between the British (government of India and the Stkba

of the Punjab. This treaty, one of the most important iu tlte
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history of India^ wJL concluded at Umritsur on tlio 25th of

April 1809.

The success of so important a negotiation at once raised

Afetcallb to the highest rank among the junior Indian officials of

the time ;
and Lord Minto and the Council set him down for

the first vacant liesidency. This chanced to be the Kesidency

at the Seindiah’s (Jourt— the very office formerly held by Jack
(^)llins. Hardly had he settled, however, into the duties of this

Hcijidency, when the transference of his. friend Seton to tlic

government of Prince of Wales’ Island made i*^ possible for

tiord Minto to offer him, for a time at least, the far m^'ro con-

genial and dignified situation of Chief Resident at Pclhi. JFo

l)(‘lhi, accordingly, IMotcalfe returned in 181 1 ; and for o period

of seven years—that is, from the twenty-seventh^tothe thirty-

fourth jear of his ago— he remained at the iir jVerial city, dis-

charging in an exem])lary manner the multifarious duties of his

post. The general nature of these duties Air. Kaye indicates as

follows :

—

So (^hnrlos Aletcfilfo, now at tho age of twenty-six, found hiuieelf

the incumbent of an appointment (nneted by the oldest officers of

*l/oth hcr\i'*es—an appointment >\hiclj, in respect of its importance, its

rcsl>onsibility, and its distinction, was not e\ceedcd by any oilier in

India below the seats at the Oouncil-board of government. Tho
duties of the Delhi Residency weic onerous and complex. The Resi-

denU at other Courts wtro simply diplomatists. They were bound
to confine thcmselvc.s to t lO political dutie.s of their situation, and to

refrain from all intcr^rcncc with the internal administration of the

country in which they re&ided. Rut tlic Delhi Re.sident was at once

a diplomatist and an administrator. It was his duty not only to

supcuutcnd the affiiiis of the pensioned Mogul and his family, but to

nnuuige the political relations of the Br]tii»h Government with a wide
expanse ot country, studded with petty principalities, ignorant alike

of tboir duties and their interests, and oiten in their ignorance vexa-

tious in tho extreme. It was his duty, too, to superintend the

internal govcinmont of the Delhi territory, tef preside over the

machinery of revenue collection and the administration of justice,

and to promote by all possible means the development of the resources

of tho country, and the industry and happiness of the people. . . ,

Ho had social duties to perform, as wdt as those of diplomacy and
admi^aistration. The R^ident was a great man^he had a Court of

his own, and a large monthly allowance from Government to support

it in a stale of becoming splendour. He kept open house. He had
what was called a *£%mily’—all the officers attached to the Besi-

with their wives and children, were members of it. In the

B^ulent’s house all passing travellers of rank found ready entertaio-

vol i, pp. 833, 334.

Tu all theso duties Metcalfe addressed himself with sfeal and
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iiulnstvy equal to liis ability* At no timi were tho relations ot*

the British Government to* the Court of tho Mogul more firmly

and yet rnoro delicately managed; at no tnno were the interests

of tfic populations subject to tho Delhi Kesidency more sedu-

lously cared /or, or tlio laws enforcing order and obedicnco

among these populations more mildly administered, than during

the seven years in w Inch Metcalfe was llesideiit. At no time,

either, were tho hospitalities of the Residency more liberally

maintained* Old Indians still recall tlu* days they spent nt

Delhi, during MetcalfeS Residency, as among tho most pleasant

of their eastern recollections.

/'ct, during this—-in some respects, perhaps, the happiest por-

tion of, his Indian career—Metcalfe was only doubtfully happy.

Besides the snevitablo cares ami annoyances of his situation,

varied and iiuHicased occasionally by a misiintlerst«anding with

his suf)criors, he seems to haVo suffered not a little from low

spiiits. In hi& letters to friends at home there is often a tone of

sadness, as if, after all, life in India seemed to him only a kind

of banishment from the more genial world of family ties and
friendship. With all his talents as a man of business, and aH
his strength of cliaracter, he appears to have possessed singularly

acute feelings, ami a singularly gentle and affectionate nature,

lie had come out to India deeply in love with a beautiful girl,

whom he had met shortly hetbro his de))arture; and the image
of this first object of his boyish aflection, irrevocably lost to him,

seems nc\cr to have been oflaccd from his memory. In various

letters written during the period of his Delhi Itesidency, he an-

nounces his resolution never to many, and anticipates the time

when, having returned to England, be will be shunned in society

as a sallow Indian bachelor, and left to his solitary walks and
his solitary curry. One cause of his melancholy seems to have

been a conviction that he should never see his parents alive

again. Ilis fear proved true. Sir Thomas and Lady Metcalfe

both ilied duringithe last years of their son’s residence at Delhi,

liaving survived just long enough to see him on the path to a
distinguislied Indian fame, Tho baronetcy descended to the

elder brother, Theophilud John, w lio had married in the east, and
who, not long afterwards, left China and returned to Britain.

It was not, however, only as administrator of the affairs of

the Delhi Kesidency that Metcalfe was busy irotn 1811 to 1818.

As a man well acquainted with the political state of India gene*

rally, and feeling a strong interest in whatever occurred in any
part of it, he frequently corresponded with Lord Minto^ and
after Lord Minto’s departure in 1813, with his successor, Lord
Moira, as well as with his personal friends in Calcutta and else-

whei^, on political matters not specially r^trigted to the business
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of his own political Eesidency. It was about the time of I^ortl

Moira‘'s appoiutnieiit to the Governorship that styinptoins began

to maiiifost tiiemselvos, more particularly in Central India,

which augured that « the policy of peace and non-interferci»ce,

persexcied in for eight jears, must speedily come to an end.

Tlic most peaceful rulers who ever governed our Indian empire

have l<*ft to theii &uccebsor3 a wid heritage of imlitical convitlsion,

military strife, and financial embarrasbinent. It seems as though, in

the eastern world, the moderation of our micro could bear only the

hitter fruit of war and conquest; that fotbearauce in one year weie

ljut the antecedent of compulbory violence and aggression in another;

that the most btc.idfast icoolntions to go so far and no farther, fonued,

ill all honesty and all wisdom, by the least ambitious of our stJttesmen,

could only pave the way to new victories and now additions of feiri-

tory to an empire already ‘ overgrown.’**

—

vqI^ i. pp. il8»S-38k

In accordance with this apparent law of our Indian hibtorv,

the Governor-generalship of Loid Moira was one of w^ar and

disturbance, of the breaking up of old arrangements, and of tho

ebtablishmcnt of new ones at the cannoira mouth. First, there

was a war witli Nepaul, occasioned by the ravages committed

by the Goorkhas on our borders (181^15); and hardly had

this been concluded, when it became neccbsary to have a new

settlement of accounts with the four great Mahratta chiefs of

Central India—Scindiali, Holkar, tho Fuishwah, and the Eajah

of Berar—whoso relations to each other, to the British Govern-

ment, and to the mim '* Indian states, had, since the sinUkui

winding up of 1806, fallen into a state of disorder and confusion,^

midorod more distracting by the appearance in the midst of

them of the new' marauding power of the Pindarrees. It was

uatimil that, in oUch a crisis, great weight should be attached

to tho views of so experienced a politician as Metcalfe, whose

[losition in the mirlst of the chaotic elements gave him the best

opportunities of judging what w^as fit to be doiu*; and, accord-

iiigly, both by written minutes forwarded to^alcutta, and by

personal inteivourse with Lord Moira, during his lordship’s

military progress, in 1815, tlu*ougli the upper provinces, we find

Motealfo busily indoctrinating the Government with masims

and principles such as the following:~

" 0ur power in India rests upon our military superiority. It has

no foundation in the affeojtion of our subjects. It cannot derive sup-

port from the good will or good faith of our neighbours. It can only

be upheld by our military prowess ; and that policy is best suited to

our t^MAion in India which tends in the greatest degree to increase

onrlwtery power by all means consistent with just|0e.’“Pqptfr on

th in November 1814, suknitted hg SfcUsalf^ to %prd

qii^otedf vel. i. p» 892.
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I rejoice at thia partial abamlonaient of the non-intcrforcnpe

system, llui 1 Hant to see it openly renounced as abstird and im-

praoticttble, in our present Hituation. Lot our policy be guiiled by
justice and moderation^ but let us take every opportunity of secur-

ing and aggrandizing onr power. . . . It is curious to observe

liow frequently we are oompelled, 1 y policy, to deviate from mvfixed
principlea. [He then cites instances in which the Indian Goveriiinent

bad been obliged to deviate from the non-intorfermce policy, in spite

of the strongfjst desire to adhei^c to it] It only remains to renounce
a system from which we are always couipclled to deviate. Our power
in India is so strangely constituted, that nnlesn we take mlvantage of
all fair opporiiinities to inevease our strength, wo may meet some day

Unexpected reverses, and have our power shakt^n to its centie, if

not overturned. It is doubtful, I think, how long wo shall preserve

our vvonck'i'fiil•empire in India; bnt the best chance of pi'cserving

it must ari»c fron *,oiir making oni selves strong by all just meaiifl—not

irorti an absurd system, which wo»ld aff(*ct to look on with indiflfer-

cnee at the increasing strength of others, and to trust for our existence

to the unattainable character of unambitious amiable innocence and
forbonrance.”— Jxtterfrom Metcalfe to an ojficiul friend^ Novemher
1S14/ Kaf/e^ vol. i. pp. 59 if <*!{)«>.

“ Tlio eiror .seonis to belong to the (xovernment at home, whieh^

ha^ been resolved to make everything bend to a desire to keep down
the expenses, as if our expcmscs could bo regnlaU^d at our pleasure

;

as if we could control events so as to render them subservient exclu-

sivcly to economical and commercial views. The most effectual re-

medy would be—^and a most necessary one it is— to icverse the

system of government, and to make views of economy and retrench-

ment secondary to those of safety and power. Let ns first adopt

incfisuros for the security and strength of our dominion, and after-

wards look to a surplus of revenue, [f retrenclinients be necessary,

let them be made anywhere rather than in that branch of our expen-

diture whicU is necessary for our existence. Let us cherish our
military establishments above all others, for on them our power
entirely depends/'

—

Memorandum on the state oj Central India^ mhmitted

to the Qoveinor-Oeneral* quoted^ Kaye^ vol* i. pp. 443, 444.

We have culled these sentanccs from among many others of

a similar tenor, as exhibiting Metcalfe’s matured opinions on

the most general questions of our Indian policy^ at the time to

which the^ refer. We see in them how apt a pupil Metcalfe

had been m the Wellesley school, and how firmly he adherqd to

the prirtHplos of that school. It is unnecessary here to relate

the stirring events of Indian hidtoryj, in the midst of whlch^ and

with the intention of contributing to their proper conduct and

settlemonti these views were put forth. Suffice it to say, that

Lord Moira, himself sipilavly inclined, was much impressed b^
Metcalfe’s representations ; that Metcalfe’s more siiecial proposi^

tions as to the mode of dealing with the various elements of the
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chaos—Scindiah, thec Pindarrees, llolkar, &c.—also met
acceptance, and were einbotlied in Lord Moira’s policy; and

that, consequently, the important measures of conquest and pa-

cification, which .si/»Kalizc(l the rule of that Governor-General,

and which make the years 1817 and 1818 memorable in the

annals of onr Indian empire, were conceived, in the spirit of

MetcaHc’s ideas, and even in part according to the letter of his

suggestions. As Kesident at l)elhi, Metcalfe had also personally

a share in the diplomatic arrangements involved in the new
settlement.

Having conducted Metcalfe to a ])oint in his life wlivu his title

to the character of a fully developed Indian statesman was uni-

versally recognised, and liis rise to the highest offices in oui; Indian

emj)ire was only a question of time, \ve may i)as» over the re-

maining steps of Jiis liulian career more curM)rLly. In October

1818 lie quitted, wnth much rdiirtancc, his Kesidoncy at Delhi,

and accepted, as a more central and conspicuous position for the

exorcise of his talents, the post of private secretary to Lord
Moira—then just raised to the higher dignity of Marquis of

Hastings, this post being purposely rendered more worthy of

his acceptance oy being conjoined wdlh the analogous office of

General Political Secretary to the Supreme Govcrnra(»nt. In

his now position, liowcver, Metcalfe docs not sinmi to have found

himself so comfortable as ho had anticipated, and in 1820, after

various other projects for his einployineiit in a field wide enough
for his merits, he allow'd liiinself to bo iioniinatod to the llesi-

dency of Hyderabad in the Deccan.

The duties of this office wore, in some respects, like, but in

others very unlike, those of the Delhi Residency. Tlie Nizam,
or native sovereign of that large tract of Southern India known
as the Deccan, was our ally, and in so far our dependent; but
he was no mere pensioner and puppet, like the Mogul. lie ma-
naged the internal affairs of his own government, or had them
managed for him, by native ministers; and what the British

Resident had to do was to look after the external relations of

the State, as the ambassador of the paramount power, and at

tlie same time to exorcise su<m influence, generally, on internal

affairs, as could be acquired by moral authority, and by an im-

dei*standing with the British officera in the Niaam’s service.

When Metcalfe accepted the Residency he was told that the

work would be easy, but ho was far from finding it so. What
with t|j|^ 'Nizam, himself, a weak and capricious potentate ; what
with the'two rival ministei^, Alooneer-ool-Monlk and Chundoo-
Lall, who divided the Nizam’s ^wer, and invariably pulled

Site ways ; and what with an English banking-house esiab-

at Hyderabad by some speculators, and which, fri>m being
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a mere commercial establislimeot, had, by^neaus of large loans

to tlic Government, on the security of incoming taxes, and other

such transactions, actually ^ot into its iiaiiUb the political mastery
of the State—the afiairs of the Deccan wor<fcone mass of corru|»-

tion and confusion. In no part of India, ^vitll equal I'esourcos,

\vas the condition of the populatjon more wretched
; and in no

part was tho wret<;hediicss of tho population so clearly owing to

\5cious administration. Thrown into the midst of such an im-
broglio, Metcalfe sot to work, with his usual zeal and singleness

of purpose, to jierfbrm liis own part in restoring order. His
industry was excessive; he was iu*\er at loismv At last ho
disco\ered tho root of the evil, tie wrote to head-quarters,

exposing the practices of Palmer’s banking-house; showing that

much of tlui misery to wdiich Tlio populaticm of the Deccan was
subjected aro‘'0 (roin the connexion subsisting Ix?tvv(‘on the Ki-
zam’b Go\crnmont and this estaWishiiient ; alleging the injury to

the Biitish name and influence in India, likely to arise from tho

supposed complicity of the Ihitidi Government with transactions

so grasping and ncfai vous; and pointing out what he thought the

simplest and easiest moans of remedy. Although he was careful,*

in all this, to a>oiil personal attacks and imputations as much as-

])os;>ible, he tbimd Unit he had roused a nest of liornota. Tho
partners of tlie banking house weie men of note and distinction,

and they had numerous friends in India and at home, who,
v^itliout being sufficicuitly acquainted with tlie fads, were zealous

in their favour. The Marquis of Hastings lilmseH was related

by mairiage to one of the principal partners. The result for

Metcalfe w^as that his proceedings were inisrejirosentcd, his

position at Hyderabad rendered extieiiiely disagreeable, and his

iricudly relations with Lord Hastings changed into mutual
coolness and estrangement. For a time ho had to bear up
against obloquy, not only in India, but also in political circles at

home; and, though in the end, events proved him to have been
in the right, and raised his reputation for purity and cffii iency

higher than ever, it was with pleasure that, in 1825, he left tho

scene in which, for nearly five years^ be bad j^en so laboriously

and so disagreeably occupied. L^d Amherst, who Imd suo
ceeded the Marquis of Hastings as Governor-General, had found

it necessary to make some changes in tho administration of ^the

Upper pr North-west provinces pf India, in order to carry ‘out

which he esteemed it of the utmost importance that Metcalfe

should leave the Hyderabad Residency, and return to his old

post at Delhi, nominally with his old title as Besident, but with

his duties considerably modified. He was then no longer plain

Charles, but Sir Charles, Metcalfe, having succeeded unexpeo
tedly to Uic family baronetcy, by tho death of his older broihef
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in 1824. Accordinjity Melralfc, after visiting Calcntta, returned

to Delhi. He was theji forty years of age.

Metc^alfe’s &c(‘on(l Kesidenev at Delhi lasted but two years,

(182r)-27.} Hut thsftc tv\o years were years of importance,—

a

war of no ordinary magnitude being then in progress against

tlic Ifajah of Blmrtpore. ]\Iett‘alfe’s conduct during the trans-

actions of this war—transactions on the success of which, as

many thought, depended the security of our Indian empire

against aiiotlier general insurrection—was of a piece w’ith his

whole pre\ious career; and it w^as partly in testimony of admira-

Vion ot his behaviour at this crisis, although at the saoie time as

the proper reward for his long preceding course of distinguislicd

service, that the Directors, in 1827, conferred on him a vacant

seat in the Supreme Council of India. At the time when this

honour— the liighest in the regular line of Indi/m service—was
conferred on Sir Charles, he forty4w^o years of age.

I'Jjc salary of the office to which Metcalfe, after twenty-six

years of Indian service, had thus w'orked his way, was £10,000
a-year. Its duties consisted in sitting at the Council-Board with

-the Governor-General, the Commander-in-Chief, and one other

• Hiember of the Indian civil service, and, with these three col-

leagues, discussing all matters connected with the government
of India. Mr. Kaye’s account of the nature of the office i& at

<nice autlientic and graphic ;

—

“To bo a member of the Supreme Council of*lndii, is to bo

almost anything that the incumbent of tlie oflicc pleases to make
liiiusclf. It may be to live in a state of somnolent bewilderment,

idly dreaming ol u prodigious array ot State affairs flitting obscurely

before him ; to be haunted by shadows of public business which he
seldom even attempts to grasp; to give a few ill-considered opinions

in Council, and out of it to write a vast number of ill-shaped initials

on the back of State papers, which are sent round for his perusal.

Or it may bo to perform the functions, zealously and indefatigably,

of an ovorwoiked public servant, scorning delight and living labori-

ous days, amidst the mass of business that crowds upon him for its^

discharge ; to begin early and U> end late, ‘and yet nev er to feel that

his duties have belh udeqnsClbly performed
;
to write much and to

read more ; to combat others’ opiniuis, and to enforce his own
; to be

continually emulating the penal servitude of the Titan, and forcing

ihe' great rock of public business up the ascent only to see it roll

bock again to his feet. It may be, on the one band, the otium-ctm

of the park-girt palace, or the dver-slde villajy or, on the other, the

steriy^less life of the galley-slave, all comprised in the one word**-

« * Attended by the secretaries, the Governor-General

"(fie the tnembers of Council on certain given days*-*say twice—in

ry week* All the multifonb eoneeroa of Government r^uiring

ljustmeni in ftte di^erenl departments of Stot^in the political, the
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milif'iry, the Hnencinl, the jndieiul, <fec.—are Ulien cursorily discn^iscd

and dt'udfd. But tin* resd huMUcss is done it homo, on the other

djijs ol the neek, when the Go\ eminent messengers are continually

pitseniin^r them-^ehes at the houses of llnj ^ncinbcM’s of Council,

hearing < ertain olHciuMookin^r, oblong boxe«, containing State papers

to be examined and minuted by the couneillors. Bough-hewn by
the sR*rottiii( iuipoitanl despatches, or minutes and memoranda on
Mhich dtj'pafehe'j me to be ba^ed, aie tent lound tor inspection and
appro\al. Then the member ot council cither writes his initials on
the draft, and pas>es it on without further comnunt, or he scats

him’^oif down to his dctk, and draws up an elaborate minute on the*

subject. These minutes take the place of speeches delivered by the

Tnen\Ji)ers ot po|jular a-ssemblie*?. They contain an cxpiession of the

individuiil opinion® of the wiiter, supported by siuh facts and such
argniiienis aS h^can bring to hi- aid. Tims is it, as was said bj*’ a
di^tuv^nifebed livi/g statesman, that ^ clocpiencc evaporates in scores

of p iiMiiiMpbs.* But the paragiaph1» have often more of * eloquence'

in them than the halting sentences which make up the oral discourses

which would appiopriate the name. Now, it Is just in proportion as
the conti ntd ot these bu.\ei» of State papers are cvainined and com-
mented upon by the mcmbi r of Council, that hib life is one of digni- •

lied ca^e or intciminable loif'—iuo/c, \ol, ii. pp. lGI-163.

'Vho reader may guess in which of the two classes of coun-
cillois—the otiose or the busy—bir Charles Metcalfe enrolled

himself. Fioin his biographer’s account, we judge him to have
been one of lh(» most conscientious and laborious members of

(VuiiLiI that India ever bad. The whole government of India^

as Mr. Ka;ve hints in the above paragraph, is conducted by
writing—minutes and letters taking the place of Parliamentary
.speeches; and bir Charles IVIetcalfo was an indefatigable

mill nte-w liter. On almost every subject be would form his owm
opinion, independently of the Governor-General and his other

colleagues in Council; and, rs it often happened that in this

opinion he stood alone, he Considered liiinsclf bound, on all

such occasions, to give his reasons in full, and to argue the

point with his colleagues. This jdan ho pursued during the

remainder of I^ord Amherst's governor-generalship, and aIso>

with even greater laboriousness and strictness, during that of

Amherst’s successor, Lord M^illiam Bentinck, (1828-1^534.) At
first, the relations between this celebrated nobleman and Sir

Charles Metcalfe w^ero somewhat stifi' and formal ; they soon

learned, how^ever, to appreciate each other, and even while

differing in matters pf policy, to be warm and intimate friends.,

A sentence or two, quoted either from Mr. Kaye himself, or

from tlic extracts given by Mr* Kaye from Metcalfe’s mlrtutes

and correspondence during this period of his career, will serve

to indicate some of bis 'general notions On the vexed questions of

VOL, xxri, NO. XUIL I*
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onr Indian adrninisti-ation. One secs in them the remains of

tlie old Wellesley spirit, considerably modified, however, by

age and experience.^

Metcalfe'» notion oj the instahUily of British rvle in India ,

—“ True to

the lailh of Jiis younger days, he always consiistontly opposed any

diminution of our means of military defence lie wasPwont
familial ]y to say that we were sitting on a barrel of gunpowder, and

that llic explosion might take place any day when we were least

expecting it. Ills writings, public and privau, Avhenever they touch

upon the generfd (luestion of our rule in the Kast, are all moie or

less pervaded by this one leatling idea. lie itas, to his own
words., ever ‘anxiously alive to the instability of our Indian empire.**'

—7wiyc, vol. ii. pp. 187, 188.

Disposition to retrenchment^ and scepticism as to larg^ 'schemes of ma-

terial improvement undertaken by GovunmenL—“ Ihtt, in proportion to

the edearness with v\hich he recojtnisi d the neoeSbity of an undimin-

idied expeiidiluro in tliat one direction [the military servicel wa^ tlie

;^eal with which lie p\|fahed his proposals for retrenelmieiu in every

other quarter. He used to say, lialt jestingly, half borrow^full}, that

,
he vYt's afraid his colleagnea would regard liim as a Goth. lie was
sceptical, indeed, of the advantages to be derived by the people of

India from some of those gi’and material improvements on whiidi, in

tlieso days, the greatest possible stress is wdsely and properly laid, as

agents of enlightenment and civilisation. It must not be forgotten,

however, that a quarter of a century of the most wonderful progress

that the world has cv( r been, lias elapsed since Oh.arles Metcalfe, who
was in many respects before the ago in which he lived, wrote and
recorded minutes questioning the benefits to be conferred on India

by stoarn-sbips, telegraphs, and roads. In these departments, and
in many others—as mints, surveys, and grants to the Agricultural

Society—he initiated proposals for the reduction of the expenditure.

Jle was eager to pare the exuberance of all costly overgrown estab-

blisbments, and to abolish all offices of (tucstionablo advantage to the

State .*^—KayCy pp. 188, 181).

Notion that the village community is the permanent and fundamenUd
fnolecule of lative Hindoo society^ a^id that the village system ought to he

sedulously kept vp,— The village communities are little republics,

having nearly everything that they want within themselves, and
almost independent of uny foreif^n relations. They seem to lubt

where nothing else lasts. Dynasty after dynasty tumbles down,
liqvolutiqn succeeds revolution. Hindoo, Patan, Mogul, Mahratta,

Sikh, English, are all masters in turn, but the village communities
remain the same. .... If a country remain for a series of years

the scene of continued pillage and massacre, so that the villages can-

not be inhabited, the scattered vill{^ers*neverthelesa return whenever
tha^wer of peaceable possession revives. A generation may pass

but the succeeding generation will return. .... This union
village communities, each one forming a separate little state in

Imlf^ has, I conceive, contributed, more than any other cause, to the
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preservation of the people of Irulia through alUhe changes ami revolu-

tions which they have suffered, and is in a hi ^h degree conducive to

their hapi>iness and to the enjoyment of a great portion of freedom
and independenue. 1 wish, therefore, that llio village (^oni^titutions

may never be disturbed, mnl I dread everything that has a tendency
to break them up. I am fearful that a revenue acttlement, separately

with each individual cultivator, as is the practice in the Kyotwar
settlement, instead of one with the villiigo community, through their

I'i^prcscntatives, the head men, might ha\o such a tendency.”

—

Lx-
tractfrom a minute of Metcalfe dated JSov. 1830, quotLd hy Kayp^ V(d.

ii. pp. 191, 192.

Notion of the best -vjstem for the liridsh athnmisfration of India ,

—

“ ^J'^erc I myself to venture on a projxwal to novv-modity our civil

adininisj^lration, I should recommend, as the arrangement in my mind
best .'Suited to tiie character of oi»r native subjeols, and best calculated

to promote their happiness, the division of llio country into small

di.‘itrict‘5, in each of which a Eifropean otfiecr .should bo superin-

tendent, uniting all authorities in his own person, and having under
liim native olKeers for the administration of the district in all

branches—several of tlicse di.stricts to bo formed into a division under
the control of a superior officer or comrnisMoncr, exercising united

authority in all branches; and the commissioners to be subordinuti;

to one general superintending authority at the Presi<loncy/*

—

Minute,

Jul^ 1831, quoted a$ above, pp. 192, 193.

Distinctions of privilege, in hdia*— I regret the distinctions

which exist in Jawrs, rights, privileges, and cummunitic.'*, among the

several classes of subjects inhabiting the territory und''i* llritisii rule

in India, and I think it desirable that all exclusions and disabilities

under which any class may labour, whether Europ4*an, East Indian,

or native, should be removed and abolished as soon as possible.”

—

Minute, July 1831, quoted as above, p. 19»3.

Interference and nondnterfirence native States,— As a diplo-

matic agent, I have had a part in carrying info effect both interffjring

and non-interfering policy ; and the result of my own experience has

left two strong impressions on my mind
;
first, that we ought not to

interfere in the internal affairs of other States if we can avoid it;

and, secondly, that if we do interfere, we ought to do so decidedly, and
to the full extent requisite for the object which we have in view."

—

Minute, August 1835, quoted as above, p. 196.

Dersia, Russia, and India,—“ Were we to expect any essential aid

from Persia, in the lime of our own need, we should most assuredly

find ourselves miserably deceived and disappointed. If ever Kussia

be in a condition to set forth an army against India, Persia most

probably will be under her banners.”— June 1828, quotedm
r/Jora, p. 197.

Notion that the Indus is the proper boundary of our Asiatic Empire,^
** Had he (Metcalfe) remained supreme in India, not a man would

have been moved across the Indus,' voL ii, p. 200.
^

For the seven years (1827^1834) during which Sir Charles
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Metcalfe occupied a scat in the Indian Council, under the suc-

cessive supremacies of Lord Amherst and Lord William Ben-

tinck, he was iucessautly recordin
/15
such opyiions as the above,

with many otJiin-s of w more particular character, in written mi-

nutes, and labouriiiiT to carry them out in ))ractice. Add to

these o/Kcial duties tlio social duiics devohing upon him in vir-

tue of his InVh station, and an idea will l)e formed of the busy

life he led at this time. With £10,000 a year of official salary,

a consider.ible fortune accmnulat(*d out of the savings of his

previous sor\icc, and the family property attuclied to his baronetcy

in addition, Alctcalfe had ample means for sustaining the hospi-

tality proper to his rank in the East. Ilis disposition accorded

with his means. Ills spacious resitlcnce in the river-side suburb

of Calcutta was perpolually full of visitors, whom he entertained

in a princely munnen llis dinner-parties were the best, anti

his balls the most numerously attended in Calcutta; and every-

body said, that such noble hospitality was almost without a

parallel even in tlie most lavish of Still the satrap

remained a bachelor,—kind to all, and with a singular tcndtJrness

of personal attachment to his male friends, but unflinchingly

laithful, in the feminine department, to the memory of the long-

lost beauty that had won his Imyisli heart more than thirty yeais

before at a ball in Portland Place.

^
At length came the crowning honour of Mctcalflfs Indian

carei^r. He had heoji appointed Governor of the newly created

Preaidemy of Agra ; h ‘ had, as Senior Civil Member of Council,

acted in Lord William Bentlnck’s place during that nobleman’s

illness : but it was not till March 1834, that, in consequence of

Lord WilHaiii's return to Englaiul, he succeeded, by virtue of

an Act of the Home-gov ornment, providinfj for such an emer-

gency, to the office of Governor-General of British India. lie

was then forty-nine years of age. The appointment was only

provisional, until (he Ministry and the Court of Directors should

agree as to Lord William’s successor. For a considerable time,

kovvovor, it did ngt seem improbable that $ir Charles Metcalfe

would be ajipointed permanently. There was a strong party in

his favour at the loala House; and^ it was only the determina-

tion of the Melbourne Ministry, then in office, to make the

Oovernor-Generalship a ^litical appointment, as heretofore,

that prevente(l the India-llouse authorities from carrying their

object Various candidates were talked of, and among them
Lord P^erston ; and the office was still vacant when the Wbiga
were '^med out of the administration, and Sii* Robert Peers
sbotwovernment came in. In 1835 the new Ministry appointed

X^rd Heytesbory to the Indian proconsuiate. But he had not

^iled when Melbonme and ^the Whiga again came in, liis
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appointment was cancelled, and Lord Auckland nominated in

liis stead.

To Lord Auckland, accordingly,* Mctcall'e, in March 1836,
resigned the supreme government, after Iffiving exercised it for

two years. These twoyoarN, I owever, liad, in some respects,

been the most brilliant in Ins (Mrcer of Eastern statesmanship.

It so chanced, that during Metcalfe’s provisional tenure of the

great Indian proconsulate, a question ot vast importatice in the

administration of that jKxrf ot the world, which liad been long
ripening under his pivdecc ssors, ^canie up for final decision.

This was the question of the libertj of the Indian press. Tho first

joiymah which had sprung up in Bntlsh India in the Wan'en
Hastings times had been reckless, scurrilous, and licentious in

the e\freitic—mere literary p n])ago, suited to a not very sern-

pnlous or moral state of society. The only security against

libel and outrage in the IndianY'^^pers of that day was a cudgel

or a bribe in cash. Under Ijord (Wnwallis and bir John Shore
the Indian press became inoie res|)ectable ; and local news and
weak politics of a haimicss nature siifiiced for its purpose.

Dining; the gra\er times of Wcllesle}’s ailministiation, when thd

French were intiigumg in India, and our rule sc»cmed totteilng;

newspapers were an intoleiablo iiuisatice to the men in power;
and the little Marquis establishetl a stiict cehsor&hip, and rnailo

no scruple of laying bold of a tioubiesomo cdit(»r ami shipping

liiin home. The same despotism was kept up in Lord Anntc/s

tune; and tliough Loid Hastings was moie liberal and lax,

unfortunate gentlemen of the press were still liable to dcfiorta-

tion. John Adam, w lio exercised tho provisional administration

between Lord Hastings and his successor Lord Amherst, was u
civilian of the old Tory selioul, to whom the notion of a free

press seemed an absuidity. lie ruined editors, right and
left; and smashed Afr. Biickingham. To^evade his hummary
style of proceeding wu'th British subjects who edited or were
connected with newspapers, journals were issued in the names
of natives, who could not be deported. And so, by various

shifts, the press contrived to live. Lord Amherst was obliged

to relax the stringent regulations of Mr. Adam. ^Lord William

Bentinck, a Liberal to the core, went farther ; he encouraged the

press, snapped his fingers at its attacks on himself, and thought

Its freedom an immeiise good. It wa^i reserved, hmvever, for

Sir Charles Aletcslfe to give to the emancipation of the Indian

press the forco and the form of law. He had always theoreti-

cally taken the liberal view of the question ; he bad, as a mein-

bef of council, protested ^inst the only act of Lord William

Bentinck s government, ihmn^ng the freedom of the press
j

it

was with peculiar satisfection^ in 1836, heavailed
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himself of his positio®), «as temporary viceroy, to abolish the old

Press Regulations, and establisti a new press-law similar to that

of England, That the opportunity for so popular an act of

statesnnnsliip occurrtd during [Metcalfe’s proconsulate was a

piece of good luck. Still Ins lirmness in usitig the opportunity,

when it was by no means an axiom either in Dov/ning Street or

in lieadenh,ill Street, that the Indian pi*ess should be fi*ee, en-

titles liini to all tho credit he actually received. That credit was

not small. lie was applauded in Calcutta as the liberator of

the Indian press ; and a ])ublic library and literary institution

w^as erecteil to comiiiemorate the event, under tho name of

Metcalfe Hall.

Although disappointed of the viceroyalty in full, Metcalfe was
(juito prepared to remain in India Jn any po&ition' which would

not degrade him below that he li<icl already attained—in other

words, winch would leave him Second only to Lord Auckland.

He did not feel, how’ovcr, that this condition was fairly comj)Iied

with. It is true, he had received from the Crown the honour
ol a (Jrand Cross of the Bath, to be added to his hereditary

baronetcy ; and he had likewise been a second time and a third

lime nominated to the provisional viceroyalty, in case of accident

to Loi J lleytosbury or Lonl Auckland, JJut his governorship

of Agra liaving been changed into a dejnity-governorohip, by the

abolition of the Agra presidency, he felt liimself entitled to the

first l^cancy that would restore him to his lost rank
; and his

claims in this respect having been overlooked, by the appoint-

ment of Lord Elphiiistone to the government of the Madras
piesidency, ho thought himself justified in requesting some ex-

planation on the subject from the India-IIousc Directors. The
explanation was not given; and in August 1837 Sir Charles

Metcalfe resigned his connexion with the Indian service, lu
Februaiy 1838 ho tmbaiked for England, after an unbroken
aliscnce of thirty-seven years. Ho was then in his fifty-fourth

year. Bar qiiets, addressed, and testimonials ofall kinds signalized

his depariiiro from India.

Behold, now, our clilerly, but not old, Indian restoi*ed to his

native land, w^jilking once more amid scenes familiar to Ids boy-

hood, and almost forgetting, amid their novel impressions, the

long years which he had passed, since he last saw them, amid
the scenes and objects of the tawny East, From Clifton, where
he resided for a few weeks with a married sister, he came to

London. It was during the bustle of the Queen’s coronation

;

and, though ho saw some old friends, and, among them, the

Marquis of Wellesley, peopio in general wi^re too much occupied

to look after an ex-Govcrnor-^General of India, or to take any
trouble about giving him a welcome. He removed to his family
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poporty at Fern II ill, and set up hous^o as a retired nabob.

Familiar as he wa«i, Jiowever, with princelv Eastern expenditure,

tlie expenses of a gentleman's establishment in England wea* sueh

as to terrify him, and he meditated breaking up his largo houso-

hold and subsiding into lodgings or hotel-life in London, as a com-
fortable bachelor. His great object was to get into Parliament

^a field of action in wTiicli, he trusted, ho could work conge-

nially, and also distinguish himself. Altliough he had gone out

to India an enthusiastic admirer of Pitt, and though his father

liad been ail along a consistent Tory of the old school, the tear

and ^^ear of Indian life had taken all his British prejudice and
o\(•lusi^oncss completely out of him

; and, ha<l he appeared on
any hustings, it would liavo been as a Radical of the most pro-

nounced fccimok He was against the corn-laws, church-rates,

and Protestant ascendency in Ireland; and in fa\our of an ex-

tended sufirage, vote by ballot, %liort parliaments and the cxclu-

hion of bishops from the House of Lords. With these senti-

inent'', and with X100,()C0 at his-banker's, he would not have
Ix'cii Jong in finding a constituency to suit him ; ho was already

nrgotiating with one or two

;

and parties interested were already

anticipating the somewhat curious phenomenon of a Radical o^r
vicer<iy of India in Parliament, when the Whigs relieved them-
selves of the probable inconvenience, and at the same time did

an excellent service to the State, by begging Metcalfe to go out

.

aud govern Jamaica fur them. He hailed for Jamaica iu Sop-
tcnihcr 1839.

Probably no more difficult task could have been dcvolv9d on
a man than the government of Jamaica at that moment. Six
years had elapsorl since the Negro Emancipation zket ; the pro-

visional apprenticeship-system was over ; and the great party-

war between the ruined planters, who saw their estates relaps-

ing into wilderness, for want of labour, and the negroes, now in

the enjoyment of plenty, without the necessity of labouring

more tlian (hey liked, was raging virulently tliroughout tluj

island. The sti|>ciKliary magistrates and the ministers of religion,

above all the Baptist ministers, took the side of the negroes

;

and backed them in their continually increasing claims as against

their former masters. Metcalfe's predecessor in the government,

as the representative of the feelings and wishes of the mother-

country at this crisis, was naturally on the same side. In fhese

circumstances, the Representative Assembly of the island, com-
posed of planters and their agents, declared themselves in perma-

nent opposition to the government, and had recourse to a system

of dogged inertia,—that is, refused to pass any measures, or ^
transact any business not indispensable for cash purposes,—until

the grievances of the planters should have been redressed. The
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Whigs at home had i^o option, in this dilemma, but to suspend

the constitution of tlio island, and vest the rule in the Governor
and his couilril of twelve, to the exclusion of the Assembly.

Sir Robei t Peel, imle^/d, lurnOd them out on this measure ;
but,

as he was tinable to form a ministry, they returned to office, and

a rntid inoclihcation of the original bill ])a3se(l. The real want,

however, was a man to be sent out as governor, in who.^^e hands
the unconstitutional jKnvers which the bill authori^sed w^ould bo

safe. Sir Chailes Metcalfe w^as chosen; the feeling being, that

a man who had, in his official career among the whites and the

dark-skins of the East Indie®, shewn such skill and tact and
temper, could not feel himsdf quite out of his element among
the whites and blacks of the West Indies. It was not expected

that he or any other man could, as Governor of Jamaica, sohe
the great social and economical questions which were then dis-

tmeting the inland—that he could provide a remedy ior the

want of labour, and so take the sting of present local disaster

entirely out of tlie measure which the spirit of univei-sal philan-

thropy had forced upon the island for the behoof of the rest of

the woild. All that was expected, all that was possible, wa®,

that by judicious and firm conduct, ho shouKl tide over the

present difficulty ; temper disaster as much as po®®iblc to the one
party, and correct and abate much as ))OdSibIe the high-

• handed exultation of tlie other ; and so fairly commit the solution

of the problem to the action of time and circumstance. And
this work he perfon icd most successfully, lie remained in

Jamaica not more than one year and a half, (October 1839

—

May 1841) ;
but during that time, so strenuously did he devote

himself to the task of soothing and beating down party-spiiit,

and so dexterously and gently did ho use his power, that the

unconstitutional authority with which he had been vested in

case of necessity hardly made its appearance at all, and the

affairs of Jamaica began once more to flow in the channel of

order and routine. His chief difficulty was with the Baptist

missionaries ; but even w’ith them his suavity and his firmness

produced their effects ; and when ho left Jamaica, the gratitude

and res))ect of all classes followed hftn. It was felt that what it

had been possible for a man in his situation to do towards es-^

pediting the solution of the grand question of the day, bo had
done ; and, moreover, his special enactments for the reform of

the iudicLai and administrativO system of the island ha<l been
neither few nor small. At tbis day his memory is cherished,

both by the blacks and tbo whites of Jamaica, as that of perhaps

the best governor they have ever had.

At the time of his second return to England in 184X, Sir

diaries Metcalfe was fifty^seven years -of age. Ho was still
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halo and hearty^ and, notwithstanding his lon^^ jrosidmjco in hut

cliiimtos, had the appcaranco of a Muff ^^nghshman, who line!

many im»re years of life in him.* fle aenm looked forward to

closing his career a Eadicnl inenrber ot Barliajncnt and leatling

man in homc‘-))oIitics. The on\v sign ahoiit him which coulil

lia\e caused any alarm to himself or his friends was, that an
ulcerous affection of the face, which Ihul first made its appear^

ance during his last yeai's in India, for which he Iiad consulted

Sir Benjamin Brodio on his r<Mnrn from tho Ea^t, and which,
notwitlibtanding tho local application tjf caustics, '/:inc ointments,

and other remedies, had grown worse during his residence ifl

Jamaica, had now apparently become confirmed nntl inerndi-

calTle. lie did not anticipate any immediate danger, however;
and while submitting to jjainfnl medical treatment for the chance
of cure, went about as usual. As before, the official personages

of the metropolis were soinew'hat slow' in seeking out the re-

turned proconsul who had done so much for them and the

C(»ahtry ; and lie began to feel as if lie were ungratefully treated.

An invitation to dine wdth the Queen—on wliicli occasion he met
bir Iu)beit I'eel for the first time—^set all right; and Sir (Jharl(»8

Jlctc.dfc, with his Jamaica experience added to his* Indian, was
again at the beck of the Crown for any service ol sufficient

dignity to which lie imght be tliought competent. It was not
long before he was again called upon to undeitako a difficult

proconsulate. The AVJiigs, three years before, li.id sent him to

save tiamaica; and tho Tories now, Jaking no account of his

dormant Radicalism, sent him to save the Canadas., Tho offer

of the Governor-fieneralship of Canada was made to him in a
letter from Lord Stanley, as colonial secretary, in January
1813, and he immediately accejited it.

Tile month of March 1843 saw the cx-governor of our East
Indian empire, and our largest West Indian dependency, mak-
ing his way on sledges, and wrapped in furs, tlirough the snows
of an American winter, to the scat of his Canadian government.

Governor Metcalfe, ynu'Jl admit, I think, that this is a clever

body of snow for a young country,” was the salutation made to

him by a Yankee funciionary on his way through the United

States to Kingston, The difference of climate between his new
and his former governtneuts, was but a metaphor of the deeper

difference he was to encounter in tfie matter of tlie politicaf and

social relations in the midst of which he was now called u|)on to

act. He had dealt with sleek soft Hindoos mid hot Mahometans
in India; had dealt witli thick-beaded blacks, and cunning

* r«sret tW Mr. Ims not preSxed woi k a portrait of Metcalf
«K.«n of importSnto in surb a biography." A map or two in the ladiaii

jMiit of tbOiMiok might nbo» hava been of
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creoles, and enragctl^ wliife planters in Jamaica ; he was now
called upon to deal with a far more unmanageable population of

pure whites—English, Irish, Scotch, French, and American, in

their origin—full to the brim of theories of responsible govern-

ment,” .scarcely less irreverent in reality towards the British

Crown than their ^Yankee neighbours, and as accustomed to

vent their opinions and their virulence against each other through

the press and public meetings. The real question in Canada, in

fact, was, whether the Govcrnor-Generalsliip, as the tie between

the dependency and the mother country, should be anything or

iiothiiig; whether Canada should be governed by an Executive

Council of ministers put in oflice hy the majority in the Canadian
House of Representatives, and changed according to tlio state of

parties in that House, just as tlic ministry is cluingedin Britain

<—the ( Jovcrnor-General accommodating himself to these changes,

and .shifting from party to party, a.s he best could; or whether

the (fOvernor-General .should possess in himself an element f)f

pow(T and ])rerogative capable of penetrating to the (‘onntry

through the conflict of parties. It was to solve this (jnestion in

the way in wliicli the IIome*Governinent wished it solved—in

other words; it was to retain the Canadas as a portion of the

Biilish empire—that Metcalfe was sent out. llo had hard and
delicate work of it; but, on the whole, he succeeded. It was
not long before he came to a rupture with the leaders of the

dominant (Canadian piirty—Sullivan, Morin, Aylwin, Lafon«

taine, Baldwin, and cUiers—men of Irish, French, or American
origin, and thoroughly democratic ideas. He refused to cancel

an aj»pointment he had made, and they resigned their offices as

councillors. (Janada wasS excited from end to end ; the l^arlia-

ment was ju'oroguod ; vehement speeches were made and articles

written against old sqnan’-toes,” as the Governor w’as called; but
square-toes” thoxigh mild was firm, and persisted iji maintain-

ing that he could not, as representative of the British Crown,
allow (Janada that kind of responsible government” which
consisted in government hy a leading faction. To prove his

impartiality, ho would not throw himself into the hands of the

Conservative party who would haVe carried him through the

crisis ; but gathered around him a few men who acquiesced in

his views, aiffi consented to conduct the government under him*

He was obliged at length to*dissolve the Assembly. The result

of the new elections, however, being in his favour, the victory

was his; and, for the time at least, Canada was saved to Great
Britain. Here, also, as in the case of Jamaica, all t]iat Metcalfe

did,<dr could do, was to smooth over a temporaxy crisis, and leave

the solution of the problem actually iflvolved to the ripening

agency of time. He had not been sent out to set at* rest tho
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question as to tho degree of self-government which (Canada bhoulcl

enjoy ; he had been sent ont expressly to i^'tain, for the time, on
behalf of the mother country, a certain negative or restraint on

the tendency of the colony to\satds independence; and the sIJll

with which he performed his ap]^ointcd task is not the less to bo

admired that the task was temporary, and that, since ho was Go-
vernor, Canada has been allowed to go on more freely in her own
way. Moreover, considering his circumstances at the time, there

was something licioic in the patience and bravery with which ho
fought out so harassing a business* At the time when ho was
resisting the attacks of the energetic ('anadian democrats, and
abating the fury of tho opposite faction, and transacting all the

woi\ of his olHce when lliat work was doubled, ho was, to his

own knowJodge, dying by inches. The cancer in his face had
made sueli r ivagcs, that the only question was bow many months
longer his painful hie could jwssibly be protracted. Tho toi-

ture of new medical operations was borne in vain; at length,

his aiticnlation was affected, and lie could hardly go out. In

one ot Ins letteis ho writes, there is a hole tlirougli the bhetk
into the interior ot the moiitli.'^

* la the midst of those sufteringa,

the extent of which N^as not known to the ministers at heyngt

letters hroimht him tlie it^^ligeiice Unit, by the recommenda-
tion oi Sir Kobert Peel, th(?®ueen had been pleased to bestow
on him a peerage in conskleranon of hi^ eminent sei vices. Tho
jH‘v\s reached Jinn early in 1845 ; and a few inoiitlis later, feel-

ing his end approaching, he begged leave to iv^igii his Guver-
nol^llip. The Govcinmeiit at home hastened, with many
exjnessions of sympathy, to relieve tho dying man; he re-

mained at liis post till his presence was no longer necessary;

and in December 184.5, lie again set fo(»t in Knglund.

A few months of lingering and painful decay were now all

that remained of the life of Jiord Metcalfe. In tho spring of

1846, his closed carriage w'as to be .seen in the drive in Iiyde

Park, and th^ fashionable woild taking their pleasure there

would catch glimpses of tho poor bandaged face within. Old
friends vied with each other in their condolences ; and testimonies

of respect from public bodies, and from tlie scenes of his former

rule, c^ine plentifully in. Addresses from Canada were not

wanting. Ill as ho was, he wrote letters of reply ; attended to

the other duties which courte^ required of him ; and even*took

an interest in the political affairs of the day. In July he left

London for a country retreat at Basingstoke ; and here, sur-

rounded by his nearest relatives^ patient and gentle to the last,

and expressing, with his latest breath, the hopes and beliefs of a

Christian, he died on the 5th of September, in the sixty-second

year of his age. He was buried in the par^i-cburch of Wink-
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field, near his family estate of Fern Hill j and on a marble-tablet

in that chinch is tlie^ following inscription to his intMnory, con-

tributed hy Mr. Macaulay—an epitaph singularly exact in its

terms that in p^^i^ca of general history no other epitome will

be needed of tlie life of Charles Metcalfe:

—

“ Near this stone is laid Charles Thoophilus, first and last Lord
Metcalfe, a statesman tried in many high posts and diffioiiU conjunc-

tures, and found equal to all. The three grcat<*5t dependencies of

the British Crown Mere 8ui*cebsivcly entrusted to Ids care. In India,

his fortitude, his wisdom, his probity, and his modctrition, arc held

in lionouiahle remembrance hy men of many races, laiiguages, and
religions. In Jamaica, still coniulsed by a social revolution, lie

culincd the c\il passions winch long suffering had engendered in one

class, and long domination in another. In Canada, nut yat reco\eie(l

from the ealamilics of civil wtar, he leconciled contending factions to

each other and to the molher-couptry. Public esteem was the ju^t

reward of his public virtue, but tho^e only who enjojed the privilege

of his friendship could a])predate the whole worth of hi« gentle and
noble, nature. Co>t)y monuments in Asiatic and American cities

attest the gratitude of nations wliieh he ruled ; this tablet rccoids the

borrow and the piide with which his memory is cheiished by ]>ri\ato

adi^tion. lie was born the JOtli day of January 178J. He died

the 5th day of September 1846.” iti

There are many reflections whftli the survey of a life like that

of Lord Metcalfe is calculated to suggest ^Ve shall indicate one
or two which prestut themselves to us as perhaps the most
obvious.

In the first jilace, then, the survey of such a life is calculated

to bring impressively to notice the fact—otherwise known, indeed,

but wliich wo often forget—that there is always going on, over

the world, an immense quantity of negotiation or business,

necessary for keeping society peacefully and healthily together,

and requiring for its due performance a vast amount of aptitude

and talent
;
and yet tran.sacting itself so nmclji tiS a matter of

course that wo hardly take any retrospective account of it,

or of tlie merit involved in it. TJiere are two views as to the

manner in which this mass 'of negotiation, business, adminis-

tration, otBcial activity, or whatever we choose to call it, has

come to exist Some regard it as tlie accumulated result of a
necessary action of men upon each other towards the production

pf rule and system, and hold that, inasmuch as there will always
be superiority somowhere, and as this anperiority will always bo
impr^^g itself upon y^hat is inferior, and altering old arrange-

menw and making new ones, the necessity of oiBekl and adminis-

Ipe agency in the woriid will never ceaso. Others hold that all

Pcial businessand machinery ai*e of purely negative va]ue*^ihat
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is. that their end is not to add anything positive to society,

but only to act preventively, So as to fbnnnish the tendency
which e^^<!ts in each part of hociely to violate tho liberty of the

rest ; and tiiat consequently, as society advjtlices, and the habit of

mutual non-lnterieroncc* becomes more inj^rained in the human
constitution, there wtll be no work left for our cumbrous ma-
chinery of law, rrovernnient, and official mnnajtemont, and it will

lease to exist, According to this view, all governing and official

arrangements are simply devices necessary in a rude state of
societj for preserving the equilibiinm ; according to the other
they contribute positively to civilisation. But, whichever view is*

adopted, it is clear that, in the present stage of the world, a vas»t

quantity of official an<l administrative agency is necessary for

tiie cohe'sioH of society in every part of the globe—more lieccs-

sjuy in some parts than in others, but necessary in all. In other

words, in no j^ait of the world •which we are acquainted with

can a civil service be dispensetl with—that is, an apparatus f!»r

submitting the mass ofmen to a central authoiity, forgiving to

events as they aiise a certain predetermined direction, for bend-
ing human wills and regulating the social movement. For ther

purposes of more cohesion, if for nothing more, every society*

must set apart a portion of its nKunbers, and invest them profes-

sionally with the functions onhe civil service, ictaining more or

less [lower to call them to account. In every community a cer-

tain number of men must sit at desks, write lettc rs, hold con-

versations, negotiate agreements, and the like, in behalf of the

community as a whole, and towards certain eiuKwdiich the com-
munity is supposed to aipi at. Look at Metcalfe's life. Is it

not clear that when be was sent to negotiate with the 8ikh chief,

Uunjeet Smgh, so as to fix the relations of British India to the

Punjab—or, again, when he was placed at Delhi in the midst of

a debrih of Hindoo chieftaincies and principalities, among which

he w^as to act for BritibJi interests—^or, itgain, when ho was simi-

larly placc<l in the Deccan—or, again, wlicn ho was a member of

tbe'Supreme Council of India, impressing his notions, by means
of minutes, on the faeg of the whole peninsula

—

Or, again, when
lie was Governor-General—ho was, in each and all ofthese situa-

tions, performing work absolutely indispensable at the time, if

Indian society was not to be allowed to fly to pieces ? Sq in

Jamaica, and so in Canada. There were in these countries ml
exigencies for which an immediate outlay of activity was re-

quired \ and ftom an idea of his fitness for these exigencies

Metcalfe was chosen first to govern the one and tlien the other.

And Metcalfe was but one of a thousand scattered Englishmen

and Scotchmen all labouring in a similar manner, aomo in

swamps and jungles, some in cities, some with the tongae> some
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with the pen, in this^ same business of colonial government and
administration. In Mr. Kaye’s book we meet with the names
of many Indian contemporaries of JVfetcalfe—Sherers, Alalcolms,

Bayleys, Coles, Svvilttons, Russells, Elphinstoiies, Edmonstous,

Adams, Lushingtons—all engaged, along with him, some in one

depaitment, some in another, some \vith Mat and. others in com-
parative obscurity, in managing for British purposes the thousand-

fold elements of that motley-tawny population of Hindoos andT

Mohamcdans, the temporary rule of wiiich Britain had undei%

taken. The tide of time has rolled over these men and all that

'they did, so that only old Indians associate with their names
any accurate notion of what their tasks \voyq and how theyj)er-

formed them ; and yet w»e know that, as certainly as a }>articular

sulphate consists of a particular acid induced oit a particular

alkali, so certainly would the present state of India not have been

what it is but for the infusion t)f the life-long activity of these

veiy men, and no others, into the last halfcentury of its history.

. And this, accordingly, is the great point—that, as a civil service

everywhere exists, so the functions of that service may be per-

formed ill, well, or indifterently- However low we estimate the

power of individuals as compared with* the action of general

causes and tendencies, wc cannot but allow that it may have

depended on the fact that it was jftctcalfe, and no one else, that

went in the year 1839 to govern Jamaica, that that island was

not plunged into the horrors of a war between blacks and
whites ; aiul tJiat it may fiave depended on the fact that it was

]\letcalfe, and no one else, that w^as sent in 1843 to govern

Canada, that that colony has not thrown off allegiance to

Britain, and set up as a republic, or attached itself to the Ame-
rican union. This it is tnat makes a good biography of an
efficient civil servant—such as Mr. Kaye’s Life of Aletcalfe”

—

so valuable an addition to our literature. We have had plenty

of lives of naval and military commanders, the brilliant nature

of whose exploits, and the greatness of the changes in which
" they assist, attract the eye to them ; but it is a good sign that

we are beginning to be aware of the impctrtance of that steadier

and less obtrusive species of social tu'^.nagement which the civil

service represents, and that accounts of men eminent in this

ser^ce are beginning to be in demand. American literature has

tnorc works of this kind than Our owp.

But, farther, the life of Hetcalfe illustrates the fact, that ex-

cellence in the civil service, superior^ skill in the business of

administration, negotiation, and the like, is to be acquired by,

and cannot pr^rly be acquired without, a special education

and training. This, indekd, is a troth which might readily;; be

known without demonstration. Government, ^ministration,
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negotiation, are particular exercises and applications of human
faculty, and, in so far, are capable of beirig erected into profes^

sions, and made matters of apprenticeship and discipline* llic

mere power of sitting at a desk for so nl^ny hours a day, and
writing or copying so many folios, docs not come by nature or

by academic culture; it is a })ower which only drill can give.

So with the art of negotiating a bargain, intimating a decision,

or terrifying a Sikh or a Caffre chief. Long ago, Socrates u«ed

to insist on the fact that there was an art of governing, capable

of being specially learnt, just as there w^as an art ol’ steering a

ship known only to those who had acquired it. At the nresenC

<lay;^ how^evor, when society teems with politicians, ana when
many a jnan wdio cannot govern his temper thinks he could with

case govern «Oanada, this truth is well-nigh forgotten. Tho
business of governing is like that of writing loading articles or

driving a gig—all men think they can do it, till they try it. The
life of Aletcalfe is calculated to supply a corrective to tliis error.

|With very superior natural endowments, there can be no doubt
that Metcalfe owed Ins acknowledged skill and dexterity as an
administrator and diplomatist to the circumstance that he had
been apprenticed in his seventeenth year to aciniinistratiou and
(li])lomacy as a profession, and that during his whole life he had
been subjected to a training in this profession, rising gradually

from subordinate to higher places, and carrying all his experi-

ence and power of self-control along with him. it is even worthy
of remark, in this connexion, that he always stuck, as resolutely

as he could, to one lino of service—avoiding the revenue and
judicial departments, and keeping to the political, as that for

wliich he had a taste, and in which ho wished to excel. It is,

then, a fact of consequence, that, though the civil service in all

its bran^hes’will flourish best when it is best stocked with gene-

ral faculty, yet that faculty must be trained wdthin the service

itself^ and trained differently for different branches of it. Society

can stand much better the trained action of official mediocrity,

than the random action of genius unaccustomed to harness.

»

Hence—and Metcalfe is an instance in point here, too—there is

something perhaps provisionally advantageous in that habit which

still so largely exists in Britain, of drawing onr legislators and

governing omcials from a limited number of families, consritut-

mg a kind of hereditary governing caste or aristocracy. "The

mei*e thought of being born to the profession of governing 1$^ in

itself, a part of the neces^ry training. A young Marquis of A.,

a young Lord B. 0., or a young Sir I), K., looking forward from

his childhood to Parliament and official life as his profession,

imbibes certain traditions which are of use to him, and, in*-

deed, in many cases, undergoes a special driiling, which, how-
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ever dull lu» \\ makes him more at home in hia hereditary

bminoss than a inan^of equal or even of better parN, not so

trained, nould he. Aietcalfc was not exactly born a member of

the Jlritish ^o\erninjij» caste; but he was boin n member ot the

colonial i;o\ ei ning caste. Ills father was an East India Director;

he was pushed into the Indian service as a matter of course; and
his subsequent career was the result of a comparative trial of his

qualifications for that service as compared with those contom-
porarios who w^re pushed into it in a similar manner. Perhaps
he owed something of his success during the eatlior part of his

career to his father’s wealth and position in the In lia House;
but, on the whole, his promotion seems to have been fairly earned

by desert. Ilis reputation, at all events, among his eoe\aIs,*\\,is

alwa}s that of a first-cla'^s man. How he would hawe farc(l under
a iiioie open svstem of initial admission into the scivice we cannot

say. 'Phis', indeed, is the chief improvement which the move-
ment for a icfl)rm in our civil service })iomiscs—that, witli a com-
mand of the best natural talent, and the highest accomplishments

to be found in society at large—and not as hitherto in certain

jmrtions of it either aristocratic or connected with tlie aristocracy

-rrprovision will also be made for the sppeial training of that

talent and those accom|)Ilshmcnts for the uses for which they are

destined. As soon as this change extends itself to the higher

ofiicc’?, the reform will be comjilete, and a governing caste in the

present sense will exist no longer.

Again, the life of Lord Metcalfe is interesting, as presenting

to us for closer study, a specimen of at least one fine type of

the official or administrative character, lucre is no doubt that

Metcalfi* was not a man of profound, original, ur very compre-

hensive genius. Never, in the course of all that Mr. Kaye
quotes from him, do we alight upon one large generalijsation,

one massive thought, one brilliant or piercing perception of

what lies below the surface, one trace of a great or daring spirit.

Ho was not one of those men of action whose action is based on

’sa reserve of greats general principles respecting men or things,

or is dictated by* a swift and splendid mventiveness. Among
his contemporarjes in the world of stotesiweUi and even among
his conteniporaries in Indian and Colonial adminbtration, there

were men greater than he in these respects. The passages w^e

have" quoted from his Indian minutes give the measure of his

{ntelieQl as a man t^apabfo of generalities, even in the particular

fields of his labour; and they exhibit a sound force of un-

end nothing more. ^Notwithstanding what his

er says of hiii letters and minutes^ they seem to us

and though clear and well written, somewhat diffuse

uees, not much removed above cultured
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On the whole, we should not call Metealfe, from what we can
learn of him, a |i;reat statesman, vt even aj^eat proconsul, lie
had neither a sufficient stock of lac^ conllusii^ns, nor sufficient

daring and inventiveness, to have enabled him to grapple with
the great problems either of British or Colonial society. But as

a negotiator—as a roan appointed by otliers to do certain official

work, the limits of which wore prc'-ciibed bj bighw authorities—or even as a man capable of dealing with difficulties and ob-
stacles in administrative practice—he presents a singular combi-
nation of qualities. A sound and strong understanding, the
culture of a gentleman, unimpeachable integrity and con?
s< icntiuqsness, generosity and liberality of dealing, great industry

and* powers of work—these are qualities essential in all men
placed as he was ; and he had them in a high degree. 1 here
was, morwver, a fine pecnliarity in Ins character, visible

through all theso, which distinguished his whole career, and in

which, perhaps, consisted tho secret of bis success. Mr. Kayo
defines this pecnliarity by tho word utraighifortcardnetit. lu
some respects the word is well chosen. Candour, absence of
nnstification, straightforwardness, is a marked characteristic of
nil that we hear of Metcalfe, and of all that came from his ped.

lie tells plainly the spite of the case when ho is sending infbf-

mation about any matter ; he never conceals his differences of

sentiment in writing to a friend"; ho criticises his superiors

freely ; and if there is any mbnuderstanding with his superiors,

he persists in clearing it up. There is also a strong sense or

what is due to himselr, and a prompt sensitiveness to indignity

and injustice. Were we, however, to specify what seems to ua
to have been Metcalfe’s finest and most cficctive peculiarity, a4

a public man, we should say it was his firm suavity of temper.

From first to last we sec in him a decided opinionativeness, and
from first to last we see this conjoined with extreme sweetnesa

and gentleness. To this gentle opinionativeness be oyred mnch
of bis success. If he had an opinion— and he had one on almost

every subject that came in his way, thus proving that bo was
fitted for pracrical life—he adhered to it firmly j l?nt he never**

lost bis temper in maintaining it He never Cavilled about a
trifle,^ was jLord William Bentidek's character of him, and h®
never yfeldcd to menn a pdint of importance,” This it ws^ fhat

made him so excellent as a n^tiator, and that filled him an

peculiarly for the vations cot^ncttires in which he was tried.

His trinmphs were niit sp mnch tliose of^eat foenliy, a$ of %
sound firm head,’;tiod a sw’eet temper. Pe<^e respected him,

and were drawn Whim afiectionateTy, eveA when he was standing

opt against them and keehthg to his noinh In this reapept ofi

is a man td he stndied by afi thd»t itbo have feitb in the

' f0C.‘ac3Ut KO. ttilt.
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of suavUer in modo, /ortiter in re. UnopimonAtive people ha\e

no buuness to engara in active life, for active life consists in

ilnpressing on aocietl' what one has no doiibt about; but

suavity in the mode of carrying out one's opinions is more rare

tibaii the opposite. Metcalfe was great in thii^ and hence ho

saved Canada.

The last ramark suggested to ns by Metcalfe’s life may be

summed up in the phrase^-we wiU coin a Benthamism for the

sake of brevity—transferability, of official apltitude. Metcalfe

served thirty-seven years in India; thence he was removed to

i amaica, and called upon to act in a society and auid circum-

stances very unlike those of India; and, finally, with the tinge

of two torrid climes on his cheek, he appeared in furs amid 'the

snows of Canada. Here was a regular giadation of difficulty

,

and yet, in kb. Macaulay’s words, he was found CM|aal to all the

conjunctures in which he was tried. The lesson is that, difiei

as communities and societies may m race, customs, religion, and
all other such respects, there is yet a certain general knack, or

art of governing men, which may be earned hither and thither

like a portmanteau Of this transferability of administrative

t'alent, our Colonial history has ftunishwi vatioos examples,

hht none more striking than Lord Metcalfe.
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Thebe is no department of ktio^ledge in which so little pro-

f
rests has been made as Ip that'^of^Hentsl Philosophy. The
nman mind has been studied as if R were independent of the

hpdyy «ud, ^erally speshifl]^ by philosophers who possessed a
fflompn^tireTy smau share of phy^cal knowledge. No attempt*

has 0^ made to eEamhie its pbeooat^a by the light of

l^periment and oheeivatfon, or fp tmame thepi in abnormal
phases,' wheit modeled by'eat^pl Infinencet^ er j^^th^.y^gArioas
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conditions of tliat comj)le3t and ro>s|^*ous organizatipn on which
life and its functions depend* The" sCu ipe of mind, therefom,
if it can be called a science, cannot boasf of many indisputable
trutlw, or many admitted laws. WithoutVlata, without axioms,
without deflniuons, it proposca problems which it cannot solve;
it draws corollaries feom assertions ^hich aie not proved; and
however ingenious have been its cultivators, their ingenuity has
been more displayed in overturning the speculations of their
predecessors than in establishing their own. Nor is this a res^t
vi^bich ought to sni prise us. Viewed as material by one im
quirer, as spiritual by another, and by others as mjsterionbly
coigpoundgd of both, the human niuid escapes fiom the cogniz-
ance of sense and reason, •and lies, a waste held with a northern
exposuiHs, njiJon which ever} passing speculator casts his mental
tareS, choking any of the good seed that may liavo sprung up
towards maturity. •

During the last century, howeVer, the attention of physicians
and physiologists has been directed to new classes of menta
phenomena, which havo excited much difference of opinion, anc
in the inquiries and discussions to which these phenomena hart

g
iven rise, a now light has been llirowm on the mysterious agencie?

^

‘om which^ they spring. The high pretensions of mesniorism,
in which blindfold man fancies he sees tho distant in space, and
the remote in time ; and those of phrenology, in w hich he scans

w'hat is spiritual through screens of bone and folds of epidermis,

have been reduced to their proper level, and the few truths

which they really embiaeo have taken their place among the

sober results of indacti\o bcience. But no sooner had those

mental epors been exploded, and the moral atmosphere cleansed

from their noxious exhalations, Uian new heyresies arose, more
fanatical in their character, though foi tuiiately less powerful in

their grasp—heresies resting, in some eases, on slender founda-
tions of truth, but in others on the morbid suggestions of diseased

and distempered imaginations Wo allude, as our readers will

see, to phreno-mesmerism, electro-biology, table-turning, spirit-

rappiiig, and all those influences yet unnamed, which are sup-

posed to i^eside in tho human body, and to control, not only the

corporeal and mental condition of man, but to commtmicate fd

dead matter new qualities and iiQWors.
^ ^

Wben these different heresies were occupying the public

mind, and ra^ng with epidemic fury among all rai^ of society,

but most virtuently amorg the educated classes, it was in vain to

um>eal to experience or to reason. The scepticism of the scien-

tlffc iflqmrer was met by an array of fects which he had scarcely

the edim& te question. The child appealed to the never

quesl^Ohedrtoatlmony of a father, the pupil to that of bis teadber,
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Itbd dtixen to that of his pastor, the ptesbytor to his diocesan

;

and a mass of evidenc^' was thus collected which but few philo-

sophers ncre able to analyse. When the sdentific sceptic did

venture to doubt, he^nras himself summoned within the magic
circle, and often found himself under the same influence, and a

witness to the same results by which bis brother conjurors were
misled. Under such circumstances, it was in vain to resist an
epidemii^ for which seir^cxhausUon was the only remedy. It

accordingly assumed a varied of forms, eadb more wild and
towering than its predecessor. Without a medium to carry i^

it rushed into the unseen world, summoning the dead'from their

graves,—the sainte from their place of bliss,—the wicked firom

their penal settlement,—and the rery God bf nature foom his

throne, Tlie fury of the moral tornado was thuv cpiickly ox>

prnided. Man—credulous and worshq)ping man—istood aghast

on the threshold upon which he bad been thrown, and, with

opened eye, saw scattered around him the fow fragments of

truth upon which he had erected his Titanic superstructuros.

In venturing to dMcribe to our readers these various forms of

the mysterious and supernatural, and attempting to inquire into

their true nature and origin, the writer of this article feels that

he has, at least, one qualiflcation which may fit him for the

task. Accustomed to researches of a rigorous kind {—sufficiently

credulous, too, to admit the truth of well authenticated pheno'

mena which he cannot understand, or reconcile with existing

laws {—and believing that there are mysterious influences in the

spiritual and material world which have not yet been explained,

he willingly studied the various mysteries of which be is now to

treat, discusted them with their most devoted adherents, and
took such pains to inquire into the accuracy of their results,

that he has been ranked among the most credulous of their

supporters.

a very early stage ofAe inquiry, it was obvious that soipe

of the most incrraiblc results—some of tliose, fin* example^ which
iwt9 obtained in electro-biologyi were real {flienomena, thbugh
ascribed to inflnenoM that had no existence j and notwithatand'-

ing that these phenomena a erb stoiroy denied (tod daR^ape^ pa

tricks by physiologists and s(tepti($ of all degrees^ y^ wa have
now the satisfaction of seeitmtham adoptedW the most eminent
and ^ilosophiu^ of oar pnysidaite, $ir Holland haa^

patti^ariy distifwaisbed himselfr in the jnyostigaUon of tbaif

brantdt of fointsl pbyrioU^ yrbiffli, treats of%0 infloanoo qf the
mind oirar the body) and in the two interesUng’V^toltea ttldOh

we haviMilaiaed at Iho head ofottr fist of books, ho has preasntod

us irilpthe vaiitaUe sesnlts at tshiejb he Da"

stnl^ in nto^rn soiopos^jn ail ha hranchei^ ho J|0a«}(sfto|a*
*
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fiilly employed th« lights which It bears in the elucidation of
mental phenomena, and has cmtiHnoed^ how much might
have beau achieved by the metapl^inciRn bad he been guided
in his inquiries by the never fliexering tc^b of physical smow-
ledge. But it is not merely from their bearing on the exciting

'questions of the day that the writings of ^r Henty Holland
possess a peculiar interest. They are replete with lessons of high
instruction to the medical profession, so high, indeed, that we can
scarcely consider a physician entitkn to practise liis pro^ssioa,
who has not drunk deeply in the lessons of wisdom and experieooe
which these volumes contain. Free from tiie technical diseols

sions which can be relished only by the practitbner, the general

reader will find in the Medical Notes and B^exions’* of oiut

author, *ofi»r4nation not only interesting but useful to liim, eitbef*

in reference to his own hemth, or to mat of others of which he
is the guardian. It as only, however, to that portion which re^

lates to mental philosophy, that we can at present call the attention

of our readers, and wc shall find it of peculiar value in reference

tosthe different subjects of which we have to treat.

In the discussion of questions of a medical nature, we ronst

not expect that kind of evidence which we are accustomed iff

demand in questions of law or of physical science. The priiw

ciplo of life, and the action of the mind on the bodily organs,

introduce new and complex relations, whidi expose all euif

reasonings to new sources of error. Sir Henry Holland justly

states, in his preliminary chapter on this interesting subjeot,
‘‘ that it is the want of a right understanding of medical evi-

dence which makes the mass of mankind so prone to be deceived

by impostors of every kind i-
whether it be the idio fashion as

to particular remedies, or the won^ because wider, deception of

some system professing to have attained at once what the most
leamea and acute observers have laboured after for ages in

vain and he snbsequentiy mentions the important feet, ^ that

daring the last tvifenty yeaxs, omitting all lesser instances, he
has known the rise and decline of five or six feshions in medical

doctrine or treatment; some them affecting the name
system^ and all deriving too much support from eredulity) or

other causey 'even among medical men themselves.'* The same
oulties which are thns inherent in all medical questums,m

increased tenfold in tim examination of tliOse sciences felse^ so

caHed, which are treated ia the works nndec oor oonrideratnm*

If medioal men, bij^ly edm!aled> and oceupyiim a distinguished

soefal pwiHon, biave b<mn seduced ^be sotfer paths of tbmr

professbn into new and ^^meru systems which fesfakm sane-

tbns anti Impottnre mstwn^ we neni not wmitier at the tmn<*

.

pp^iaty'tlfiooeas of wikiee tbeoriaa whme (be iilitet«(W anti the .
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inexperienced arc the adepts, and where other conjurox's, male

and female, tamper With the laws of the ndioral and material

universe, and lay cl4'm to influences and powers wliich the

Almighty has never, fj)ut in his Word, grantea to the wisest and
the best of liib creatures.

One of the most important topics discussed by Sir Henry"
Holland,,and one which we shall find very applicable in the future,

is the influence of mental attention, or of the direction of con-*

sciousness, either voluntarily or involuntarily, on our bodily

organs. The eflect of concentrated attention in increasing the

hUensity of our ordinary sensations, has been recently studied by
various physiologists, but its influence over our bodily organs had
only been casually noticed. Independent of the effect of mchtal

Emotion upon the heart and the organs of circulctwn ' and re-

spiration, the simple centering of the consciousness upon that

organ often quickens and disturbs its action. It will give, as

Sir Henry Holland observes, a local sense of arterial pulsa-

tion whore not previously felt; and excite or augment those

singing and rushing noises in the ears which prooably depe^jd

on the circulation through the capillary vessels.” In the acts of

ygwning, coughing, and sneezing, tlio same influence is dis-

tinctly exhibited. In like manner a sense of weight,'oppression,

uneasiness, and nausea, is produced in the stomach ; and the

organs of deglutition and articulation arc similarly affected, as is

shewn in the occasional difficulty of swallowing, and in the act

of stammering. To Jie same principle Sir Henry ascribes some
of the allegeu facts in Homoeopathy, such as the long train of

symptoms, sometimes amounting to hundreds, which are cata-

logued as )>roceeding from infinitesimally small quantities and
substances inert or insignificant in other manner of use.’** The
local sensations for which the patient thus socks generate one
another, and are often excited by the mere expectation of their

occurrence,’* In illustration of the same principle, Sir Henry
refers to those changes produced in what are called the ocular

soectra of luminous objects, when the eyes are closed. These
changes often take place involuutariLy, and it is the opinion of

some writera of authority that tHose coloured spectra pas? from a

positive to a negative state till they gradually fade away. Th« case

which Sir Henry Holland mentions, as observed by himself, of a

picthre of the window wholly disappearing a short time, and
joeing recalled for a short time, though less vividly, by the atten-

tion being directed it, is one whicp in many tboosiind trtab we
have never seen, apd.we are disposed to think that it was the more

f

>ersisl;ent negative or reverse image which he saw. When the

ight b^^i|trong so as powerfully to affect the eyn, the positive or

dire^lH^eofthe obj^ect is instantlyrecalled,and ourauthor might
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have advantageously referred to the remarkable results obtained

by Sir Isaac Sfewton atld others upon thy interesting subject.

Having looked upon the sun in a looking-felass; and studied the

coloured spectra winch were fbus nroduce^ Sir Isaac brought
liis eyes to such a pass that ho could look upon no lar^e object with-

out seeing the sun before liim, so that he durst neither write nor

read ;*’ but to recover the use of his eyes^ 1^ shut himself up in a
dark chamber for threo days together^ and used all tneaivi to

divert his imagination from the sun- For if I thought upon
him/* he says, I presently saw his picture though 1 was in the

dark, but by keeping in the dark, and employing my mind upon
otho^jthings, I began in three or four days to have some use of

my eyes;yagain ; and by forbearing to look upon bright objects,

recovered chtSn pretty well, thou^i not so well but that for some
months after^ the spectrum of the' sun began to return as often as

I began to meditate upon the pRenomeua, even though I lay in

bod at midnight with my curtains drawn. But now 1 have been
very well for many years^ though 1 am apt to think if I durst

venture my eyes I coukl still make the phantasm return Inl the

power of my fancy.

*

The influence of concentrated attention upon our muscular
structure or action, is a bvanpb of the subject of peculiar interest.

Th(y:e can be no doubt that it gives ribe to new and specific sensa-

tions, communicates movement to objects with which the muscles

are in contact, and even unconsciously renders -nch movement
conformable in direction to the expectation entertained." Hence
wo are led to the explanation of tho divining rod, of tho move-
ments ill tho magnetoscopo, and of various phenomena exhibited

in the mesmeric or clectro-biological state, and in those singular

conditions of the body in which tho organs of sensation are more
strongly impressed by the internal operations of the mind, than

by the direct action of external objects.

From this very interesting subject Sir Henry Holland pro-

ceeds to consider the mental functions and })henomcna In tneir

continuity, of as a series of states passing continually into one

another without those lines of arbitrary demarcatioa which lan-

guage has imposed upon them. In illustrating this principle by

examples from each class of familiar mental phenomena, our

author requests the reader to place liimsolf in tho crowded i^reet

of a city. Qbjects of sidit are painted upon his retina. The
tympanum of his ear vibrates with various sounds : odours ever

vaxyiog, excito lus olfactory nerves,and he is every moment jostled

by'thd passer by. One only ekeh of these sensations is dis-

qfthe «/ imac voL i. pp. ?3<J-28d, iiaOr

indieprefi*.
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tindily present to his mind, lin order to |>rqve this, let him tty

to attend at once to fiaures of tteo persotu before him j or to

tm distinct sounds, Und ne will 6nd tt impossible. Or if he
passes suddenly inth a train ofinVard thought, all the external

objects then crowded around utterly dUa^ear Eve^
sense sleeps while the mmd is' thus awake and active within
itself." An example more familiar in sedentary life is^eouaUy*

illnstrativo of this important principle. Yon are engaged m ab'

stract study—the vessel of the mind is moored to some exciting

idea. The clock strikes, and you do not hear it. A hiend
enters, and you do not see him. He addresses you, and you do
not hear him. He tries to rouse you, but he rails ^ and till the

mental anchor is weighed and the vessel floats freely on ocean

of thought, yon are unable to hold converse witfryonr friend.

In these cases nc are not satisfied that theextenfltl objects utterly

disappear. The auditory nervo; we are persuaded,' vibrates to

the sound of the clock, and the nnseen friend is painted on the

ratina. The sound is board, and the image is seen, but no atten-

tion is paid to either. It is only, wo conceive, when the same
nmwous filaments arc called upon to carry simnltanoonsly to the

brain two diflerent sensations, that there is an entire disappear-

ance of one of the external objects.

That the mind possesses the power,by volition, ofregulatin^the

succession of its states, or of selecting and arranging the objects

of its perception, or of its thoughts, has been satisfactorily shewn
by Sir Henry Holland, This power he illustrates by the fact,

that when wc look ab the pattern of a paper-hanging or of a car-

pet regolarly flgnred> the eye will, sometimes, fay separate acts

of attention, perceive in snccession diflerent patterns, each paftorn

being made up of different lines. We have often made this ex-

periment, but wo never saw the fact produced by lines. It anc-

ceeded with us only when the successive forms w6re of different

coloutaf. When the colours of a carpel^ for exmnple. were red

and ffretUf the red pattern would alone be visible, ana tlien the

green alone. This experiment, we believe, will kucceed only

when the njind is otherwise occupied than with the carpet, and
the attention casually dir^ctet' to it. ^Tbe separation of the

patterns i» very momentasty^bwin^ to the inability of the ^e to

maintain the vision of objects not seen along its hats.

Having tiin# shewn) tbit ‘object iff act nf emmeitnianesa

extflndes momentarily aQ otheia)%a¥#vfr they miLfpdr-
esale or follow Br &nty protcaedto to point oqtTthe changpe
whhflt djsaMse'ofcefl produces in tboltnccesaion of these fit

the mi^ eases, of contsS^ a eobridetablc tinte, sonltK'
‘

times spflnifte^ elapses between a qnestlon ashdd «l a

and^jP^ply.*' In extreme Hd 9gfi them Ml^sitnilaii^AhiMibess
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in mentftl onmttoi)^ and fveq^uantly, as in disaas^ t]bey aro

attended wifli, n^nch diiScahy ;—<< aa iiP a«eMam time fer cpn>

cenlration of nemns power’ were needb^iy before the in*

tended act cbnld be begno. This conditl||n of the mind has
been refetred to b^ Locke, when he remarks,, that ^mre is a
kind of restiTeaess in almost eveiy one's mind, sometimea with*

out peteeiying the canse, boggling and standing still, and not
able to get a step forward.

These interesting wews are well illnstrated by ont autlior^^

in two long a^d valuable chapters pti Sleep, Dreaming, Insa-
nity, wbipfa we would recommend to the careful perusai of our*

refers. We can only notice those points of the suMcCt which
have immediate connexion with the topics oArhich we
are to tr(^.^ichat coitsideis sleep as the sum of separate sleeps,

each separate sea/ffi and mental faculty being at the same mo-
ment in diderent conditions, so that some may be deemed awake
while others are wholly wrapt in sleep. Sir JTonry Holland
considers this opinion as “ coming nearest to what may bo
ternied a just theory of sleef),” and, consequently, it may be de-

scribed as consisting of a succession of states in constant varia-

tion,— the variation consisting not only in the different degree^
in which the sahie sense or faculty is submitted to it, but a^ in

the different proportions in which these several powers are under
its infinenre.” That the particular character of sleep, both

when produced, and during its progress, depends on the manner
in which it is prodneed^ is a proposition well illustrated by our
author, and exhibited in the various phenomena of Somnam-
bulism, Mesmerism, Electro-biology, Trance, Catalepsy,

We are less acquainted with the mental condition oftlio somoam-
bulist than of any of the patients in the other states which we
have mentioned. When sleep is produced by ttie passes of

the Mesmerist, or by concentrated attention upon an object, as

in Electro-biology, it varies greatly, both in kind and de^pree,

from tliat state of simple drowsiness under which the patient

sees, and hears, and s^ks, and walks, to that more complete

condition in whiohhe reclioos helplessly upon his couch, and can

scarcely be roused by the most exciting stimulants. In his

enrious and valuable experiments on Hypnotism^ ofwhich Electro-

biology is a plagiarism, Dr. Braid bas placed it b^ond a doubt,

'

that no ipdaenoe whatever possesfiom the operator to the patiebt,

a resttU of vast impoistairt^ os we shall see, in withdrawing this

class pf mots &om therein of the supernatural.

The qnestie^W often baf>t ashed, why some dreams are dls-

Unc4y raemlected, atfd long pre^tved by memory, while others
^

are bni iiiu>erfeoi% or imi at oil repMonhered. Sir l^etny Hpl-

land moplmns twoprebabln eaufjH^ Aam^y, that, in the cooe of
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well-remembered dreams, the sleep is less complete in kind

—

that peculiar condition of brain less marked^ upon which imper-

fection of memory,jf not also the exclusion of fi|pnsation, ap-

peals to depend/* ho this cause he is disposed to look for the

interpretation of the old notion of the somnia vera of approach-

ing day. The physical state of sleep is then less perfect ;—trains

« of thouglit su^estod, follow more nearly the cou)!^ of waking
associations, and the memory retains them,- while certain and

more composed dreams are wholly lost tonhe mind/* Another
cause of well-retnembered dreams, mentioned by our author, is,

that the images and thoughts of some dreams are actually

stronger and dcejier in their impressions than those of others.’*

But though he regards this as an expression too vagug/io‘t use,**

we aix* dis]>osed to think, that it is the primary canas," while the

first is only a secondary cause of well renumbered dreams.

Dreams are often deeply imprinted on the memory, from the de-

gree of terror or pleasure which they inspired,—from the Sagacity

or absurdity whjch characterued them,—or from the visual form

which they had created. But though dreams are frequently for-

•gotton, theyare often recollected at some distant time, and are then

areferred to some pre\ious state of our being, in place of being

regarded as the mere shades of former dreams, which some as-

sociation, acting like the fluid which bi ings out a photographic

picture, has distinctly restored In the rest of this interesting

chapter, Sir Ilein y treats of the causes which prev ent, or favour,

or produce sleep, and the reader will here find many important

facts, both interesting and useful. The influence of the state of

the atmosphere upon sleep and dreaming, which he describes, and
which wo believe was never before noticed, well deserves the

attention of the meteorologist, as well as of the physician.

Before quilting the subject of sleep and dreams, wo vcrituro

to suggest some views which deserve at least consideration,

Begarding the mind as ever active, and incapable of sleeping,

ana its operations during sleep, as influenced by the condition of

the organs, through which it acts, we do not require to maintain

with Bichat, that each separate sense or mental faculty” is at

the same moment in different conditions, some b(»ng in aiSbretit

degrees awake, or in different degrees asleep. It is in the con-

dition of the different parts of the brain, or intormOdium by
which the mind with the orgdtis of sense, that we
nmst seek for the explanatioh of ouT dreams. The mind itself

being incapable of fotigue is equally active, and equally vigorous

during the night and during the day. We dream as much in the .

daytkjH as we do at night; but in consequence of the oeenpa-

tiogirthe mind and the influence of external objects,^these ^

produce little or no iin|r<^on, and we |o mkhe
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attempt to seisse and record tlicix^ we siiould find them more or
less characterized by all the peculktriiies which mark the visions

of the night. Do we not now find oursehres daily in the east)

looking at the einbattle<l field, snrvepriuglyie sanguinary phin,
watching the crisis of the siege, witn<^stng the massacre of a friend,

weeping at his funeral, or triumphing with him in his de^ of

gloij? And are not these dreams of the veiy same nature as

those of sleep, more ephemeral, indeed, in their duration, and
more easily effaced by new and more direct impressions made
upon the organs of sensation? But there is another class of
dreams which occur previous to the approach of sleep, and wheir
the mind is in full activity, and the body in a state of though re**

posei^Jfiiii^^hefio twilight dreams, as we may call thorn, are brighter

than th«Syi{jLhc day, and less real than those of the night. The
mental perceptiQjJs are more distinct, the creations of the imagi-

nation more brilliant, and evci^y o]>eration of the mind more
perfect, when unfHsturbed by the influence of external objects.

As Intimately connected with tho topics which we are* to dis-

cuss in this article, wo must notice Sir Henry Holland’s inter-

esting chapter on the brain as a double organ,” in which }io

ubly traces some of tho probable or possible cffccU of this exa^j^t

doubleness of parts upon the scnsonal functions and the general
economy of life. The division of this organ into two equed por-

tions forms a singular contrast with the unity or individuality

of consciousness, or perception, volition, memory, thought, and
jjassioq, which characterizes thC mind in its healthy state;” and
yet this very unity is explained by the almost exact symmetry
in the form and composition of each hemisphere, or tlio muscular
«rtilation of each to the organs of sense ana voluntary motion on
each side of the body, and in the structure of tho nervous con-

nexions whioh exist between them. To this doubleness of the

nerves, and other organs of animal life, our author ascribes many
disturbances in tho mental fiicultios, and he considers it probable

that some of them may depend on changes in the relation of

parts to which a strict unity of action belongs in the healthy

state. Paralysis of the organs of sense and voluntary motion
affords numerotis examples of the effects of this double structure

;

bnt even when the external organs are not paralyzed or defec-*

tiVe> there is often a difference in tho sensibility and voluntary

power of the t\vo sid^ of the body. Sir Henry knew a *ca3e

w*bero bljlsters> and attext^nal stimulant acted more powerfully

on one st^ of the body than on another ; and there are examples

* At t]bk ttee ths mtOKi 1« dttsd for aUtraot invMdgsfloofl, uadi

tnavlng whfdl Smtwiisaniat tttis other time. We
It lo abstnwt to take hisdtffioulties to bed wHh ;
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both in man and the horse, of perspiration taking place only on
one side of the body. These and other cases in which morbid
actions and secretionf occur more frequently in one side of the

body than another, gtay, according to our author, be reasonably

attributed to variations in die two sides of the brain, or perhaps

also to some dhersityin that part of the sjtsteni of the spinal

cord most directly associated with the sensonal functions.” One
side of the brain has been found more affected with atrophy than

the other, and what is very remarkable, Oruveilhier mentions a
case in which one bemispnere of the brain was wholly reduced
hy atrophy to half the dimensions of the other, without any dis-

turbance of the mental faculties. As the functions of momoiy
and association depend on organized structnre,^ and ara^i^tially

subject to the intellect and will, Sir Henry is oitii;iniiun that

they must bo affected in vainous w ays, by dissimilar action in

the two hemispheres of the brain. From thew considerations

he is led to the opinion, that many of the forms of mental
dorangement are due to tlie incongruous action of the double

structure When lesion or active disease affects one side of the

brain only, the unity of action of the two sides may be disturbed

;

but even where there is neither disease, nor injury of structure,

there may be a sufficient inequality in the two actions to derange

the trains of thought in a variety of wayK In certain states of

mtmtal derangement, and in some allied cases of hysteria, our

author has observed tlie operation, os it were, oftwo minds, the one
correcting the abei rations ofthe other. In some cases there#eemed

to be a double series ofsensations ; hut the incongruity is observed

chiefly in the moral feelings. “We have often had occasion,”

says Sir Heniv, “ to witness acts of personal violence committed
by those who nave, at the very time, a keen sense of the wrong,

and remorse in committing it ; aud revolting language used by

E
ersons whose natural purity of taste and feeling is shewn in the

error they feel and express of the sort of compulsion under
which they are labouring.” This curious fact he is disposed to

mtplain “ 1:^ the presence to tlie mind of real and unreal ob-

jects of sense, each suoceanvely the subject of belief, the pl^eno-

mmton itself possibly dependirg Dto the doubleness of the brain

and of (he ports ministeriDg to perception.* This e9t|danation,

however, he does not think: saturaottfiy “when oowplete trains

of thought are perverted and dereng^, .While others tttd pre-

served in sufficiently natural course to become a sort of watch
imoA the fbnner/* end the onlv mmjMtiofa which he thinks ap-

puoafd|i|p such instances is» that *^e two states of mind are

nevMgfncti’V odneident in thpo^ tbe'Seind passing with incott-

’"nne raptffi^ fintan <me tridn of thouj^t otr feeiing to another,

point of view he refers the eases^in qateffon to what has
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been called double oonseiousneM, where tiie mind passes 1^
alternation from one state to another, each having the perception

of external impressions, and appropriate touns of thought, but

not linked together by the or^ary grada^ons, or by muHtal
memor;}r,” Str Henry regards the relations of tliese two states

(of which hft has seen one or two singnior examples) to Uie

phenomena Of sleep, of somnambulism, reverie,, and insanity,

as abounding in conclusions, of the deepest interest to every
part of the mental history of men.
Having thus presenten to <the reader a brief abstract of those

portious of Sir Henry Holland’s work which will assist ns ht‘

explaining the various abnormal phenomena which we are about
to coQ<>)v!,er, we shall add at greater length some other views

auxiliary-* end calculated we think to throw additional

light on this obscure portion of mental philosophy.

In every treatise on intellectoal phenomena, onr organs of

sensation are supjKised to have fulfilled their highest purpose

« when they have conveyed to tlie brain the impressions wtiich

they receive from external objects. The ideas which thus enter

the storehonse of the mind are reproduced in the acts of ooncep-s

tion, memory, and imagination ; but by what means they ar^
reproduced, through what channel tliey uro presented to us*

and in what position and direction they appear in absolute space,

are questions the solution of which has not been attempted.

According to the views which we have been led to form, the

organs of sense are the channels by which these ideas are repro*

duced ;—the retina and the other nervous expansions are the

tablets to which the mind conveys them through the appropriate

nerves, and these reverse impressions give to the ideas of the

mind the same external locality as that of the objects firom

who^ agency they were originally derived. The memb^nes of

sensaUon, therefore, arethe mystic boundary between the worlds

of matter and of mind. They receive the impressiom ofexternal

nature, and convey them to the mind, and by a similar process

tliey take back and give an external existence to those ideas which
the mind desires to be reproduced for intellectual and social par*

poses. The nervous expansions, ihmefore, in th'o organs of

sense, are tbe seats of two kinds of impressions, the one Sreof

and proceeding Stem extern^ objects, and the oUier reome and
proceeding 0rom acts of the wilb

^

*

In the healthy oondHton ef the tnin4 and body,' when the

organs of sensai^n are thet-Adthlul interpreters of me extegial

worid, the relative iotmiM^ of the tw6 classes <£ impreteioni is

nicely acynsted. I^lie {dees of memeiy and imagination «fe
feeble compare^ With ^ose of jtetrtiiiioa, and, in. re&wnioe tek

risiblo objects^ hfliith bnpressjkms are painted (thii.lht''
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retina with different degrees of vivacity. When in tlie niidt>t of

society, or surrounded with tho beauties of the natural world,

we summon up the scenes of former years, we become for a

moment insensible U external objects. Tho mental picture, as

transient as it is feeble, soon disappears, and the mind is again

mider the dominion of surrounding impressions.

Tlie alfairs of life could not be earned on were the memory
to intrude bright representations of the past into the domestic

scene, or scatter them over the external landscape; and oor

pov\ers of reason and ofjudgment could not bo exercised, if the

•dazzling phantoms of the imagination wore to be mixed up with

the sober realities of our existence. The two opposite impres-

sions, indeed, could not be contemporaneous : Tho saraejiervous
'

filament which is carrying the forms of memory fruslftho sen-

sorium to the retina, could not at the same timeoo carrying

back the impression of extern^^l objects from the retina to tho

brain. The mind canuot poiform two different functions at the

same instant, and its occupation with one of two classes of im-

pressions necessarily produces the extinction of tho other ; but

>0 rajiid is the exercise of mental power, that the alternate

^appearance and disappearance of the two contending perceptions

IS no more locogtiisccl than tho successive observations of exter-

nal objects dfiring the twinkling of the eye. Hence wo have a

sort of physical explanation of Jouile conscioasnese already re-

ferred to. When in electro-biology the operator tells the patient

that tlicre is a horse standing before him in a drawing-room, the

horse is distinctly scon, while the pictures behind it on tho wall

are invisible ; but when the mental picture of the horse on the

retina disappears, the pictures again oecome ^ isible.

But though in ordinary minds tho relative intensities of direct

and inverse impressions on the retina are nicelv adjusted to the

purposes of life, 3 at there are various causes wliich disturb that

adjustment, and give predominance even to tho weaker infiu-

ence. In darkness and solitude, when tho external world is

almost closed to the senses, the workings even of ordinary minds
are depicted jn more vivid hues, and iii the state between wak-
ing and sleeping, tho slumbering senses are often roused by the

glare of the pictures which lla^h upon them from within.

These views will be better understood if we cpnsidor in detail

those clossos of phenomena which the mJnd exhibits, when it is

under the infiuence of causes which weaken the imnressidns oF
external obtects, and give a preponderance to the ideas of

and imagination. Those phenomena are exhibited in
^

v^aHE^states of the mind.--
^

under the infinence of ^some predommating
fl^tement of grief or ofjoy.
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2. When it is in a state of reverie or abstraction.

3. When it is in an intermediate state between sleeping and
waking. i

4. When it is in the act of dreaming, anii in tlie condition of

somnambulism.
5. When from some derangement in the vital functions, it is

subject to spectral illusions ; or,

6. When it is liable to occasional insanity, or in a state of
hopeless derangement.

^
1. When the mind is raised above the ordinary tenor of its

emotions by any overwhelming excitement, all its operations
*

share in the general elevation ; and all its impressions rise in

intensity^ Objects that used to excite the highest interest and fix

the deepesrt*«»tt/mtion, cease to exert their wonted influence, while

the new idea with which the iniiul is conversant, wields over it

an uncontrolled dominion. Excluding all other ideas by its

vivacity and persistency, it acquires power by the very exercise

of it, and those nerves which have been thus habituated to

carry strong and vivid perceptions, will often resist the most
anxious efforts to make them vibrato to more sober impulses. •

Jf sudden prosperity be the causo which excites us, the gilded,

visions of tlie future throw the past and the present into the

shade, and the new objects which are to administer to our hap-

piness are presented to our imagination in distinc't outline and
vivid colours. They stand out from the back groun I of ordinary

life as things already realized,—as objects wliicli the sight

actually sees^ and the touch actually feels.

If affliction, on the contrary, lays its cold hand on the lieart,

* a leaden hue is thrown over the brightest scenes of nature ; the

object which suffers, or the object wliich is removed, is over pre-

sent, to*fiII the anticipated or the real void. It is seen, it is

heard, it is felt ; its mental delineation is carried back to the

past : it is shed over the present : it is wafted to the future
; and

in all the impressions which the mind thus derives from the

affections, the objects which it has summoned to our view are

depicted in all the reality of life. Under tlie circumstances,

however, which we have been considering, the mind is not in a

condition to recognise the physical character of its pictures.

2. When the mind is in a state of reverie or abstraction it is

often so completely engrossed with the objects of its contempla-

tion, as to be insensible to all surrounding impressions. The
victim of mental abstraction neither sees, nor hears, nor tcols

;

and he may even be shaken without losing liold of the train of

thought on which his faculties are so intensely concentrated.

Light falls upon his eye, sound vibrates through liis ears, and

he is often unable to recall their impressions after his mind
VOL. XXII. NO. XUTI. N
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lias been unbent. During this trance of reason the objects

which have fixed his attention have a reality and a presence

with wliich he is uiphle to invest them on ordinary occasions,

but still they havcf not that physical character which may be

recognised in other states of tne mind.

8. In the intermediate state beiwee^x. Bleeping and xoaUng the

mind is in the most favQurable condition for examining the

natui'e of its representations. In the darkness and stillness of

night the reasoning faculties arc capable of developing tlieir

highest energies ;
and problems may then be solved and difiS-

" culties surmounted which, at any other period^of th)' day, would
be impregnable- A very striking example of this is displayed in

the history of the celebrated engineer, James UrindleyMJwho was
so truly illiterate, that he is said to have been jysgrtJle to read

or write. By his unrivalled powers of abstraction and memory,
he drew Ins plans in his mind«with such vividness, that he often

executed them without committing them to paper. When ho
was engaged in any ver)r difficult and complex undertaking, ho
was in the habit of retiring to bed, whore ho often remained for

. two 01" three days, till he had tlmroughly com}deted his design.

,,
So singular, indeed, was the structure of his mind, that the

spectacle of a play, in London, disturbed to such a degree the

balance of its mechanism, that he could not for some time resume
his usual pursuits.

At the time which precedes or follows sleep the mind is fre-

quently in a state approximating to that of ureaining. When
perfectly conscious of being awake, forms and shapes of various

character often appear in the most ,vivid outline ; and, in some
oases, a dream has just commenced, while, in others, it has not

terminated, when we are in the full possession of our senses,

la such cases, wc have made many experiments on the pictures

tlius presented to us, and ‘we have always been led to tbo conclu*

sion that they are formed on the retina. They follow the mo-
tions of the retina, like all impressions on that membrane ; and
we have sometimes seen them in the morning projected on the

' bed-curtains and on the walls, and co-existing with the impressions

of external objects. It requirea some practice to make such
experunents, but w^ are confluent that it is in.tbo jmwer of any
person sufficiently interested in the pursuit, to obtain the most
conclusive evidence that the mental pictures presented to u$

under the circumstances above stated, are actum images or im-
pressions on the retina, conveyed to it by the agency of tbo

ir^id, and seen externally by the law of visible direction.

In tlie acts of dreaming and Bomnaml^uliBm, when the ex-

.^nal^ organs are either asleep or inactive, tlie creations of the

^mind acquire the aamo brightness, and inspire the same convic-
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tion of reality, as if the objects \vhich they represented were
immediately jbefore us. We see the frnns, the colours, the

movements of oi'ganic and inorganic life i—wo enjoy the plea-

sures of social intercourse, and our jwwers (ft|reasoning, and oven
of composition, are often judicu asly exercised. The impressions

thus made upon the organs of sense have often such an over-

powering influence that they are recollected in almost tbehr

original briglitnoss, after the lapse of many years, and even at the
end of a long life.

The phenomena of dreaming have been supposed to be the
consequence of disturbed sleep, and to be exhibited only during*

waking and sleeping, but no personwho has studied the subject can
entertain such an opinion. Dreams are the operation of the im-
material pii^iple, which never slumbers, and they are iwollected

only when some powerful association recalls them, or when they
sliake by their reality and })ower4he ft’ail tenement of their vic-

tim. On some occasions, indeed, the creations of the mind are

so exciting, and so closely related to pur strongest affections, that

the frame which they disturb will start from the most deathlike

repose to enjoy the imagined Elysium, or to avoid the Scylla and
Charybdis of the fancy.

These o|)erations of the mind are carried on as % igorously and
as extensively during the day. During the intervals, or in the

midst o\en, of exciting pursuits, the mind is busy with its crea-

tions, and it is only because they are effaced by stronger impres-

sions that they arc not observed and recollected, like tliose which
take place (luring the inaction of the body.

It IS iinjiossiblo for any pcison to study this class of pheno-
mena without arri>ing at the conclusion that the pictures which
W'o contemplate in dreaming are really impressions on thcj retina,

which receive an external locality, like all analogous affections

of that organ, in virtue of the law of visible direction^

5. The next class of phenomena, in wdiicli tlie operations of

the mind are exhibited piiysically arc those of spectral illusions.

This subject, which has only recently attracted the attention of

philosophers, is one ofdeep interest; and wo regret that our limits

will not permit us to give more than one or two examples of it.

These spectral apparitions are neither the result of fear, nor of a

disordered intellect. They present themselves even at mid-day

to persons of sound minds and well-regulated imaginations, And

they shew, in a very striking manner, the power which oven a

slightly morbid condition of the body exercises over the mind.

One of the earliest and best described cases of spectral iUusions

was that of Nicolai, a bookseller of Berlin, which occurred in

1791^ and has beCn described in several English worksi Mrs.

Hamilton, Coleridge, and Sir Bobort Liston, were subject.to the
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same influence ;
but the following two cases of a young lady of

high acquirements, whom we personally know, from whom we
obtained the particulars, and who at a much later period of life

became tlie j)atientjrof Sir Henry Holland,* possess a peculiar

interest. In one of these cases, the spectral apparition presented

itself to this lady in her own drawing-room, m the midst of a

circle of her friends. On the 11th of October 1830, the figure

of a deceased friend appeared to be moving towards her from

the window at the farther end of the room. It approached the

fire-place, and sat dow'ii in the chair opposite to that which the

*lady herself occupied. The prevailing sentiment In her mind
was a fear that the company might observe her staring at

vacancy in the way she was conscious of doing, and might sup-

pose lier to be deranged. Under this fear, andj^K^ollecting a

story of a similar effect in Sir Walter Scott’s work on Demono-
logy, which she hail lately read, she summoned up resolution to

seat herself in the chair occupied by the figure. The apparition

remained perfectly distinct till she sat down in its lap, when it

disappeared. On the 26th of the same month, about two o’clock,

W'hen the lady was sitting near the window beside her husband,

be heard her exclaim, What have I seen !” and upon looking

at her, ho perceived a strange expression in her eyes and coun-

tenance. A carriage and four had ajjpeared to her to be driving

up the avenue to the house : As it approached she felt inclined

to go up stairs to prepare to receive company ; but, as if spell-

bound, she felt hers df unable to speak or to move. When the

carriage arrived witJiiii a few yards of the window, she sawr the

figures of the postilions, and of the persons inside, take the

ghastly appearance of skeletons, and other hideous figures. The
whole scene then vanished, and she uttered the exclamation

above-mentioned.

6. The last state of mind, in which its own ideas predominate

over external impressions, is that in which it is subject to occor

sional insanity, or when it is in a state of hopeless derangement.

In the states of the mind which we have already considered,

the spectral phantasms which present themselves to the patient,

though clothed with all the attributes of real objects, are yet

merely illusions of sense, not illusions of reason^ Though the

coercive power of the will cannot exorcise them, it yet holds a

firin rein over the intellectual and 'moral powers. When the

mind, however, is under the influence of derangement, the equi-

librium of its faculties is more or less destroyed. The visioiis

whiQ)^ haunt it are viewed as real existences^ The vrill has lost

all ^^control over the other faculties; and with its intellectual

* Chapter* on U6.
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rudder unshipped, the frail bark of human reason, oboying

every frenzied impulse, founders amid 3 storms and eddies of

its ou n creation. In every case of montej alienation, the ideas

which successively rush through the mind liro embodied ig ex-

ternal phenomena which the enscs take cognizance ofj as if

they were real existences, and which aro therefore necessarily

the rosnlt of reverse impressions made upon the nerves of sen-

sation.

Having thus described the leading facts resnecting these

various conditions of the mind in which its own ideas and crea-

tions predominate over external impressions, we shall now

proceed to make some general observations which these facts

necessarily suggest.

When* ttr'o difforont objects, or classes of objects, solicit our

notice, the one in which w’e feci tlio deepest interest wdll fix our

attention, wliether they be objects of perception or reflexion, or

t^hether they belong the one to one class, and the other to an-

other. Poisons unaccustomed to carry on mental operations are

.entirely under the dominion of external impressions, while those

wlio have surrendered their minds to abstract research, or who

live in the regions of fancy, are more under tho influence of

mental agencies, lietween these two classes of pci'sons w a

third, w’ho, though trained to study, are yet so conversant with

the pursuits ol active life, that the operations of the mind, and

tho influences of external objects, arc kept in duo ^ubordination

to each other.

As it is by an act of the will that the mind directs the organs

of sensation to the accurate exaiiiination of objects, in order to

obtain a perfect perception of their (|ualities ; so it is by a similar

act that the mind directs its attention to the ideas thus furnished,

and maintains its influence over its trains of associations and

reflexions. The co-existence and proper ecjuilibrium of these

two acts of the will—of what we may call its directive power

over tho organs of sense, and of its coercive power over trains of

thought, may bo regarded as the attribute of a sound and

powerful mind.

This balance of tho powers of volition is seldom the accom-

paniment of a lively and active fancy and in persons whoso

imagination is highly sensitive and morbid, tho mind exercises

a very feeble coercive power over the train of its associations.

Ideas, consequently of an exciting kind, which tho peculiar

temperament of the individual has been accustomed to cherisli,

intrude themselves spontaneously among bis thoughts, and

though the links which connect them may wanting, or

peribaps unrecognised, yet the new current, bearing the floating

wrecks of fancy knd of reason, sweeps in full spring-tide over
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#
tbo mind, obliterating almost the perceptions of stirrounding

objects^ and carrying its surges into tho very bays and inlets of

the senses.
y

The next point which demands out attention is the locality of

tho iflusion, or, to speak more correctly, the place of its produc-

tion. That tlie eye is the seat of the visual illusions, and the

car of the auricular ones, cannot be doubted. Spectres which

are seen, and which have a position in front of tho eye, must
surely be seen by the exercise of ocular functions,—that is, they

must be impressed on tho retina. Spectres whicli are effaced

by closing the eyelids, must owe their visibility to a function of

tJie eye, which is affected by the closing of the eyelids ; and
spectres which follow the eyeball in its ascending and descend-

ing movements, and which accompany the patient another

room, must surely bo impressed upon that part of the organ of

vision which can alone receive Images, and which alone has the

power of giving them an external existence.

Tho conclusion to which we are led by these facts and ob-

servations is, that in spectral illnsions, at least, if not also in

reverie, dreaming, and particular species of insanity, tlie mind
actually transfers its ideas and creations to the nervous expan-

sions of the organs of sensation
;
and hence it follows, that tncro

must be a power of the mind, whether voluntary or involuntary,

by which tnis act of transference commences, and also a physical

mechanism by which it is completed.

This being admitt^'d, we shall now consider how far the same
conclusion is true of the ideas of a well-ordered and sound mind
in the healthy exercise of its function^.

Memory is the leading faculty of tho mind, upon which all

our mental operations depend. It has been justly said, though
in different words, that if the most gifted being were to spend a

thousand years in the observation and enjoyment of the natural

and moral world,—in tasting all its luxuries, in admiring all its

wonders, in listening to all its music, and in imbibing all its

wisdom,—he would, without the faculty of memory, be but like

a sheet of white paper that had been carried round the world to

receive through a camera obseui*a its most enchanting views, or

like the walls of Westminster Abbey after the commemoration
of llandel. Possessing, however, this caHinat ikculty, the gi^d
tmellet; is able to recoil, or to remember, all his perceptions^

and to draw them forth at pleasure, from their secure deposit,

as materials for the other operations of his mind.

Ck^and written language, the otie appealing to the ear, and
the>Wtot to the eye, minister most powerfully to this faculty.

TilSWe perceptions may be recollected by the articulate a^nds
^ t;he terms which express them, and ihe term itself wUl be
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brought to ipind wlieu the object which it represents appears 5

and in like manner we may recollect sentences by means of out
recollected vibiblo percejption of their local position in tlic pano
upon which they are placed. Our illustri|ua countryman, Sir

James Mackintosbi whose met lory was of the most extraordi*

nary kind, was able to repeat rerbattm^ at the close of his liib,

whole papres of books w'hich he had read when at college ; and
in doing this he always saw before his eyes the very page of the
edition from which he quoted, and therefore ilie locality of tlie

paragraphs and words of the quotation.

The eye and tlio ear are, therefore, the principal iDstrnnienta*

by which the acts of the memoiy arc performed, and the power
of this faculty in any^ individual is proportioned to the distinct^

ness andfsuco of the impression, and also to the frequency of its

repetition ; that is, to the precision and force with which the

nerve conveys the sensation to tlie brain ; and to the number of
times that it has conveyed the very same sensation. This mode
of describing the act by which the mind iweives the ideas of

memory might, witliout any other evidence, suggest the theoiy,

that memory reproduces these ideas by sending them back
through the same nervous filaments which conveyed them
the brain ; that is, by a reverse proco‘-s, commencing at tbo per-

ceptive extremity, and terminating at the sentient extremity of

the nerve. But we shall submit this proposition to other tests

of a more rigorous kind.

When a portrait painter sits down to delineate the likeness of

an absent friend, he copies from a pictui’e which has been fixed

in his mind by one or more perceptions. This picture ho is said

to see in his mind’s eye. According to the theory above men-
tioned, it is seen in his body’s eye. Now it is just possible that

both these statements may, to a certain extent, be true. If the

mind’s eye represents objects in a fixed direction, that direction

may be coincident with the direction given by the eye itself,

and yet tbo optic nerve and the retina may ho in no respect

concerned in giving the mental phantasm this special locality*

But as the direction of the eye, even when the brain is fixed,

may occupy evopy possible radius of a hemisphere, it w'ould be a

strange supposition to make, that the mind’s eve could take all

the$o various directions, in subordination to the mothins of the

cji^ll, without a physical intermedium. Those who objecl to

the theorv in (question, therefore, must maintain, that the jiic-

tures of the mind have a quaquavorsus or ubiquitous direction

;

that is, that the ipind caU place them in any direction it pleasee^

independent of the motion of the eyeball. But if the mind has

such a power, it certainly does not use it. Ko mental pictum

was seen above the head, op behind the back, or beneatlb
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the feet. The only refuge, indeed, for those with whom wo are

arguing, is to maintain, that the mental pictures have no loca-

lity, and tho eye no concern whatever either in their production

or in their contemplation. This opinion, however, may bo put

to tho test of observation, for if we close our eyes, and summon
up a panoramic scene, containing various striking objects lying

in dilferent directions, and at distances from each other, ren-

dered familiar to us by frequent observation, we shall find that

the eyeballs actually move over the mental landscape, in order

to take cognizance of its parts, exactly as it would do over the

real scenery.

Bnt, to draw the argument still closer, let us take tho case of

a very vivid impression upon the retina, such as that described

by Sir Isaac Newton, where the recollected imagu^f the sun
brought back a real spectrum, and where every effort was ro-

quirctl to prevent its Irequent Kreturn. The spectrum, too, was
reproduced on the retina of the eye on which the solar light did

not fall, and the part of both retinas, where the image of the

sun was revived at midnight, and in absolute darkness, uas the

part in one eye on which tho sun's image actually fell, and
the corresponding part of the other eye.

It seems difficult to view this experiment in any other light

than as an ei*penmeniuvi ertuisy especially when coupled with

the results to which we were led by the phenomena of spectral

illusions. But ipdepciidently of this character, it is calculated

to throw some light on the manner in which objects are fixed

in the memory, and reproduced by the nerves of sensation. We
learn, in short, from Sir Isaac Newton’s experiment, that a

physical impression on the retina may bo so strong, that the

coercive power of tho will is incapable of preventing its repro-

duction as a mental picture; and when Sir Isaac could not

prevent his imagination from conjuring up the sun’s image, he
was precisely in the state of a person subject to s]icctral illusions.

The extreme brightness of the original impression did in the one
case what was done in the other by the infirm or excitable

state of the nervous system. When the original cause of the

strong impression was such as not to affect the mind, as in Sir

Isaac’s case, and in that of Nicolai, Sir Kobert Liston, and
others, the spectres occasioned no alarm ; but when, as in some
cas^s of insanity, the mind is overset b^y a sudden and over-

whelming calamity, or tlie health impaired by severe disease

afleeting the nervous system, not only is tlie coercive power of

the will destroyed, but" the mind is unable to discriminate be-

tweeu^al and false impressions.

iL^uld appear, then, that the power of reproducing past

perc^tions is proportional to their original force^ and to the
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ireouoncy with which they have been conveyed to the mind

;

and it is not difficult to understand nervous filaraents^ that

have been vigorously pot in action by an overpowering phy-

sical impression^ or repeatedly indneiiced Ijy a number of weaker

impressions, should iiioro readdy retransmit that impression, and
retransmit it, in opposition to the will, to the nervous expansions,

than if tliey had never j^rformed any such function.

With the aid of these principles, we are in a condition to give

a rational explanation of many of tlie perplexing phenomena to

which we shall call tlio reader’s attention in treating very briefly

of the following subjects

lJuinan Electricity.

or Animal-Magnetism.
Electro-Biology.

Phrenology.

Phreno-JMesmerism.

Magiiofosoope.

Divining Rod.

Table Turn ins:.

Spirit Rapping.

Spirit VVruin^

Communiciition of Physical

Qualities to Matter.

Second Sight.

Apparitions.

Coinciilenccs.

Epidemical Manias.

1. Human Eleetridtij ,—Various electrical phenomena h^vo
been long observed in the human body during the combing of

the hair, the rubbing of the breast and arms, and the pulling off

of silk stockings and other parts of the dress. Tliose phenomena
wci*e produced simply by friction ; and it has been placed beyond
a doubt, by expeiiments made by Saussurc, when he wat per-

fectly naked, and confirmed by Volta, Landriani, and the Abbd
Hortholon, that no electrical indications are ever given out by the

human body that may not bo accounted for by ordinary prin^

ciples. It has been proved, however, by Matteucci and Dubois
Keymond, that there are electrical currents in the frog and in

all other animals, whether cold or warm blooded. According to

Matteucci the intensity of the current increases in proportion

to the rank the animal occupies in the scale of animals, while

the persistency of t)ie current diminishes in the same proportion*

We have seen the beautiful experiments which he performed by
making a galvanic series of the half thighs of frogs, each half

thigh having one end placed upon the middle of the other half

thigh. The current produced in a battery of this kind not only

deflected the needle of the galvanoscope, but decomposed iodide

of potash, »

These interesting researches have been pursued with great

success and simultaneously by M. Matteucci, and M. Dubois
Reymond, who has invented the following apparatus for exhi-

biting human electricity by its action upon a very delicate gal-

vanoscope.
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Having fixed to tho two ends of the galvanoScope two plates

of'platina, perfectly homogeneous^ be these plates into

two vessels filled with salt water, and he introduces into these

vessels tlio two corresponding fingers of his two hands. At the

first immersion of the fingers there is always a more or less

iniirked deviation of the needle, the deviation of which does not
follow any law, and is therefore probably owing to something
heterogeneous in the skin of the finger. When there is a
wound in one of the fingers tho deviation w ‘>tronger than usual.

When this irregularity has disappeared, and the needle lias re-

turned to zero, the operator forcibly stiffens or contracts all tho

muscles of one of his arms, and immediately the needle begins

to move, sometimes through a space of SO®, indicating by its

direction an inverse current of electricity, or one paeskig from
tho hand to the shoulder. Strong persons produce the greatest

effect, and sometimes no effect is produced by particular indi-

viduals. We had an opportunity of witnessing this and other

curious experiments, which were exhibited at the Koyal Institu-

tion in May 1852. The galvanoscope used by M. Dubois liey-

mond consisted of a wire 1(5,752 teet, or 3^ miles long, and
•0()55 of an inch in diameter. The wire made 24,160 turns on
tho frame upon which it was coiled.^

This beautiful instrument has been improved by Mr. lluttcr,

who has given a description and drawing of it in his volume on
Human Electricity. The improved instrument is much more sen-

sitivo^han that ofM Dubois Iteymond. Although Mr. Ilutter

uses only 1000 feet of wire, and employs only pure water in the

vessels, yet children of both sexes of only twelve years of age can
deflect the needle with as much force as adults.

^

The result of all these experiments is a very important one.

They prove the existence of electrical currents in the human
body ; but they shew, at the same time, that the electricity is

too feeble to be communicated by ordinaiy contact either to

another person or to material bodies, whether they are non-con-

ductors or conductors of electricity/

2. Mesmerism^ or Animal Magnetism,^ThQ phenomena and
tho pretensions of mesmerism are tod well known to require very

specml notice. In order to fmdrite the mesmeric state, the

mesmeriser makes certain passes or movements of bis hands bo*

fore the face and along the body of the patient, and continues

these movements till sleep is 4>rodaced. By such a process the

mesme^ttr acquires an influence over the actions and ev^ the

thoug^^plf the patient. Somnambulism or sleep-walking is in*'

[r. Ratter montions an experiment la which the miie^lAr huArent cah bs

throni^ 4 second person iiiclndod in Uie }26k **
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duced* Sensations and impressions of a particular kind are

peatly increased in intensity, while th* wo is a perfect insensi-

bility to others* Pain ceases to be foH, and fho most n*aiuful

operations may bo performed without the jcnowlcdge of tne suf-

ferer. When these effects of mesmerism are witnessed for the

first time, the sceptical bbser\cr, though at first surprised,

speedily attributes them to collusion between the parties; while

the credulous receive them wdth avidity, and willingly admit
the pretensions of the mesmeriser to work still greater wonders*
The effects which w<* have just enumerated are doubtless real.

They liave been estdblisiicd by incontrovertible evidence ; and
we shall presently see, when we treat of hyjmotism and electi'o*'

biology, that they may be referred to piinciples either well

known,>r capable of being ligorously established.

But the mesmerist is not satisfied with the limitation of his

powers to results like these. Ho professes to possess an inilu-

once within himself^—a magnetic or some analogous force which
lie transfers to his patient, aflecting him without his being con-

scious of it. The mesmeiiser is thu*^ placed en mjyport with the

person mesmerised. Ho can read his thought®,—bo can, by his

siknt will, set him to sleep at any distance, and without b*®
knowledge. Ho can breathe a dream into a glove, and generato

the dream in the person to whom it is sent ; and ho can, by the

attractive power of his hand, raise a prostrate mesmexised
patient several inches from the floor on which Lo lies. No less

remarkable are tho supposed powers of the mesmerised ptftiont,

lie, or rather she, by tho power oi clairvoyanccr^ can read through

opaque media—decyphering words in boxes and nutshells—

telling the thouglits and the actions ofpersons at a distance whom
she never saw’—pencti’ating into the past—scanning the present

—

and predicting the future. most common, however, of these

pretensions, is to describe the interior and exterior of houses which
they never entered or saw, to name the pictures, and tell ilie

position of the chairs, tables, and other articles of furuituro.

But tills is not all. They can see the interior condition of the

person whoso hand they hold, descry the morbid parte of his

frame, and, blindfold, select from a bommopatbic medicine-chest

the very medicine which is cure the disease. They are

agonized with the sufferings of their second sdff, and, like the

Siamese twins, their nerves vibrate to tbc same sensations.* We
have seen and studied many of these px’etensions. We have

doubtless been perplexed by the apparent success with w’hich

some of them were attended; but in many we saw only suo^

cessful guesi>es, and in others the most shameful trickery and
collusion.

We will not insult our readers by the detail of any of the c;x«
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))0sures which have been made of these pretensions^ and shall

only attempt to give an explanation of any of those cases which

nl4xed and surprised us. In all such, when the parties seemed
e honest, the results were mere coincidences,—events in

accidental juxtaposition, which, as we shall see, play a greater

part in the miraculous and the supernatural than is generally

Dclioved.

Some years ago mesmerism placed itself on a higher pedestal

in the hands of Baron Beichenbach, who has attem))ted to carry

mesmerism within the domain of physics. He ascribes all tho

phenomena of animal magnetism to a new force, called orf, or

the odylic force, which has its seat in all the investigated,

most dissimilar amorphous matter, the heavenly bodies them-
selves included, and takes its place, tlftrcfore, as a perfectly uni-

versal and all-pervading force of nature.” The iiatients upon
wliich the Baron made the experiments upon whicli his theory is

founded, were chiefly females under thirty, subject to catalepsy,

palby, and other nervous and spasmodic affections. These sensi-

tive jiersons experienced sensations and attractions of a particular

kind in the vicinity of crystals and magnets. The acuteness of

their senses was greatly exalted, and they wore then in a condition

to perceive light and flame-like appearances upon magnets and
cryst4ds, the strength and cHstiiictncss of tho perception increas-

ing with the sensibility of the observer and the darkness of tho

])lacc. In one very sensitive person, a magnet drawn along the

arm produced a pricking or shooting sensation, and a small vol-

cano was seen to issue from its polos, even in the bright light of

day. The same flames occasionally appeared to issue from com-
mon nails or hooks of iron fixed in the wall. Several of tho

Baron’s patients observe large masses of light over new graves,

and particularly in grave-yards that are much used. This fiery

liglit was sometimes four feet high, and is regarded as the

luminosity of tlie imponderable effluvia from the chemical de-

composition of corpses,” We have been present at experiments

with sensitive persons witli the view of confirming these results j

but though large crystals of quartz and powerful magnets were
used, no lights were distinctly Wble. in certain states of the

stomach lights of various colours pass over the retina; and oven

when these do /fbt really exist, we can easily conceive that they

may bo produced by the fancy. It is certainly strange that the

lights observed by the sensitives” of Germany have not been
perceived by those in other countries. Itt speaking of these ex-

periments^ Sir Henry Holland refers to a class of cases where
the ner^s temjierament in young girls begets a habit and
intense desire of imuosture, which may well be called a moral

insanity f and he aads the remark of Bacon^ that ^ delight in
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deceiving and aptness to be deceived^ imposture and credulityi

do for th^e most part concur.’* If any of the facts which are

supposed to establish the existence of an odylic force are real

phenomena, philosophers would have no difficulty in obtaining

a conBrniation of them, and in receiving them ad truths in

physical science } but no distinct and uiieimivocal fact has ever

been submitted to them, and the theory of^cichcnbach is but a

nebulous dream overhanging the bright region of physical truth.

3. ffi/pnotism and ElectrO’-Jiiology .—When Dr. Braid of Man-
chester was attending a mesmeric exhibition in 18tl, in which
it was maintained that the animal magnetism of the mesmerist

was communicated to the patient, he was much struck with the

fact that the latter could not open his eyes. lie regarded this

as a rcalj)henomcnon, and he instituted a scries of experiments,

which i>rovcd that the continued fixed stare of the patient at

any object, by paralyzing nerv(^us centres in their apjiendages,

(the levator muscles of the eyelids,) and destroying the equi-

librium of the nervous system, produced the phenoraenon iro-

ferred to.*’ In order to hypnotUe tho patient, or put him into

tho slec|)y state, Dr. Braid takes any bright object, generally liis

lancct-case, between the thumb and fore and miihllc fingei's

of his left hand, and holds it from eight to fifteen inches from
the eyes, at such a position above the forehead os may be necos-

saiy to jiroducc the greatest jiossible strain upon tho eyes and
eyelids, and enable the patient to maintain a sterdy fixed stare

at the object.*’ The pupils qf the eyes at first coniract and then

dilate to a con&idorablc extent. They then, assume a wavy
motion f’ and if at this moment the fore and middle fingers

of the right hand, extended and a little separated, are carried

from the object towards tlie eyes, most }>robably the eyelids will

close involuntarily with a vibratoiy motion, or become spas-

modically closed.” If, after the lapse of ten or fifteen seconds,

we gently elevate tho arms and legs, the patient, if he is intemely

affected^ will retain them in that position. If not desire him,

in a soft tone of voice, to retain the limbs in the extended posi-

tion, and then the pulse will speedily become greatly accelerated,

and the limbs in process of time will become quite rigid and in-

voluntarily fixed. It will also 1)[e found tliat all the organa of

special sense, excepting sight, including heat and cold, and mus-
cular motion or resistance, and certain mental faculties, are at

firet prodipoosly exaUedf^acYi as happens with regard to tho

primary effects of opium, wine, and spirits. After a certain

peripd, however, this exaltation of function is followed by a state

of depression far greater thaiji the torpor of natwal steepj’

From this state of torppr the organs of special sense and the

rigidity of tlm muscles may be in^etcmtly restored to the opporite
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condition^ by directing a current of* air from tho tooutb upon the

organ which ^^e wisli to excite to action
; and by mere roposo

the bcnses will speedily merge into tho original condition again
”

An abrupt blow or pre&sui’e will dc-hypnotize a rigid part ; but

no fcK t lias more ])erplexed Dr» Braid than the singular effect

of a slight puff of wind.

In 18^2^ when tho British Association was assembled at Man-
chester, we saw more than once the almost incredible pheno-

mena oxliibited by patients of all classes under the influence of

hypnotism; but not being personally acquainted with any of

the parties, a certain degree of incredulity still attached itself to

the subject ; and it was not till we saw the phenomena exhibited

by persons in whoso honour and truth we had the most perfect

confiilcnce, that wc regarded the results exhibited by Braid

as real phenomena.
Tlie discoveries of Dr. Braid seem to have crossed the

Atlantic, and to liave be('n very generally received. They were
brought back to England several years ago, under the name of

Electro^Biology^ by I)r. Darling and Mr. Lewis, who, abandon-

ing the sound views of Dr. Braid, referred the phenomena to

influences proceeding from themselves. Instead of looking at

an object in the hancla of the operator, the patients of Dr. Dar-
ling looked at a metallic disc of zinc and copper, as if a galvanic

influence proceeded from their mutual action. Mr. Lewis made
tho patient, or the whole of an assembled company, store at him-

self, and, looking round him, he generally saw oncy if not more,

influenced by the act. The medical men of Edinburgh and
others at first regarded the effects thus produced as tho result of

collusion ; but when persons of tho highest and gravest character

became subject to tno clectro-biological influence, they wore
compelled to abandon their position, and seek for another causo

of tlie phenomena.
Our narrow limits will not permit us to describe individual

exhibitions whicli we have witnessed. The general results, how-
ever, must be briefly noticed : An cloctro-biological patient can-

not open his ^es when ho is told ho cannot. He cannot rise from

his chair. Ire cannot sit down upon it. He cannot keep his

seat when he is told the chair is getting hot lie coughs and he
sneezes when he is told he cannot avoid doing it. He tastes

wateiF as wiue or bitter$. He sees a horse in a drawing-room,

wifliout seeing the piano which stands upon the same or

«the pictures on the wall belund the imaginaiy horse. He wjdl

take a stick for a fowding^^piece, and after sliooting a partridge

with it, he will pick up the bird and put it in hk pocket. If be
k hidd in a particular way, by seizing his turn and rubbing it.

that he has .110 sentation in that arm, you may prick it ana
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pinch it without his feefine any pain* Ho cannot tell his own
name. He cannot spell the most fomiHar words, lie cannot
speak without stammoring, and he cannot add 2 to 3; and yet
he can do all these things when ho is told he can. One of the
most remarkable insults is, tb,it if his biother is seated beside
him, and he is told that it is another person, even a kcly, ho in-
stantly loses the vision of his brother, and sees the lady dis^

tinctly in the chair. AVo are disposed to think, from some
results which we saw, that if he had boon told that his brother
was Napoleon, ho would not have seen him in the chair, owing
to the improbability of a deceased ))crsou being alive.

Such being the admitted facts in electro-biology, how are we
to explain them 1 Are they produced by an electric or mag-
netic p<^er residing in thn operator, and transmitted to the
patient ? or are they j^roduced, as Dr^Braid first suggested, and
as is now admitted by tlio most emin^t of our medical practi-
tioners and physiologists, by the concentrated mental atten-
tion of tlie patient acting on bis own physical organism, and the
changcfl condition of the physical action thus induced reacting
on the mind of the jialient?" Dr. Braid also endeavoured,to
prove, ‘‘ that by the patient concentiating his attention on any
jiart of his body, the functions of that part would, to a certain
extent, bo altered or modified, according to the predominant
idea and faith wliiJi existed in his mind tuning the continuance
of such fixed attention.^’ In order to illustrate and extend tliis

explanation, let us take the case of the patient w ho m our presence
saw and examined a fine bay-liorbo in Dr. Gregory’s drawing-

The jiatient willinijiy submitted to the ojjornfion of being
biologized, and was not disposed to resist the influence or the
suggestion of the operator. Though his eyes were open he was
in a dreamy state, or a state of somnolenco, such as is occasionally
produced by ordinary sleep. When the operator askod-him if he
would purchase a fine bay-horse, and requested him to examine
it, bo saw the horse in liis mind’s eye, or, as we have already
shewn, in his body’s eye, painted on ^he retina by the reyeme
action of his mind, and by the law of visible direction ho saw it

placed ill front of him. The picture of the piaix^ which
the horse concealed, made i^o impression on his retina, because
it was obliterated by tho4nore deeply impressed picture of the
horse. He therefore saw the bay-borst as distincUy as ifnt bad
been before him. He was told tliat it had a splint in one of
its legs, and be stooped and Mt its ankle, which happened to

be the leg of the pianoi^ In some cases of spectral Uludon
the meOtal picture is seen mingling itself with the picture of
external objects, the mental figures often rising out of the gilt

fysksm of pictures pn the wall» till one or other gains
masteryr The powerfully-expressed suggestion of the Operator
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that there was a horse before him, made the picture of it pre-

dominate over that of the piano ; but when the operator took

the patient out of his trance, the suggested picture disappeared,

and the piano took its place. In this way we may explain all

the illusions to which his senses were subjected.

The insensibility of the patient even to pain, his inability to

speak, lain, or walk, arose from that wonderful power which the

mind exercises over the body, in altering all its sensations and

functions. We all know that diseases may be endured, and
morbid affections modified or removed by the concentrated at-

tention of the patient. The performance of the most painful

operations in surgery, as described by Dr. Ebilaile in the two
works in our list, when the patient is in the mesmeric stato,

J

)laccs this influence beyond a doubt. In tho state of hysteria in

emales, diseases of the knee-joint maybe produced solely by the

mind, the Joints being affected with pain, and a great degree of

morbid sensibility, attended occasionally with some degree of tu-

mefaction.” In these cases, abscess and destruction of the joint

never ensued, and the patients complained no more of their

knee when they recovered from hysteria.* Sir Benjamin Brodie

informed the writer of this article, that many examples of this

influence of the mind had occurred in his practice. In tho in-

teresting work now quoted, he remarks, that the Uabllity to

hysteria among females is one of the severest penalties of iigli

civilisation f ' and he does not hesitate to declare, that at least

four-fifths of tho fen ale patients which are commonly supposed

to labour under diseases of the joints, labour under hysteria and
nothing else,” The views of Sir Henry Holland, which we have

already stated, “ on the effects of attention on bodily organs,”

throw much light on this branch of our subject
5
and we arc dis-

posed to think that tho medical practitioner docs not avail him-
self sufficiently of this singular power in the cure of disease ;—we
do not mean of hypnotism, or the mesmeric state only, but of

the ordinary influence of the pptient^s mind, directed by the ener-

getic suggestion of his physician.

The importance of hypnotism, as a curative agent, lias been

E
laced beyond a doubt by Dr. Braid in his curious treatise on
[ypnotie Therapeutics.” In certain cases, indicated by expe^

rience, he uses hypnotism alone, in others in conjunction with

medicines; but in the grelt majority he does not use it at all. His
general principle is, that natural frictions niay be either excited

or depressedy according to the faith and confidence of the patient^

or to exi^ss it otherwise, by means of a fixed dominant idea.

In this way he has cured many cases of tic douloureux, nervous

* tt€ciufw /iiweraHw of eenain Imol Mrtous 4j^€iUen$,. By Sm Buoaxin
C. Bbodis, Bart., p, 84.
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head-ache^ paralysis, rheomatism, (Chronic epilepsy, totiio

spasm, St. Vituses dance, hysteria, spiral |rritatiou, distortion,

natural somnambulism, &c. Even nt affections of the eyes

hypnotism has been found successful when cfher means had failed.

By accelerating the circulation Dr. Braid has cured chronic cases

ofopacity of the cornea, and acute cases by retarding the circula'-

tion ; and wo have lately received from him a very interesting

case ill which almost total blindness was curetl by the hypnotic

process. Physiologists of high rank have called the attention of

the medical world t^^ Dr Braid'^s piocess as one of the most
effectual methods of curing disease,

Before leaving tliis part of our subject, Tve must mention the

influence of concentrated attention in enabling persons not in the

biological or hypnotic state to perform acts of which they would
otherwise be incapable. The remarkable experiment described by
Sir David Brewster, in his Treviso on Naturril Magic, in which
a heavy individual lying on his back may bo lifted with the

greatest facility by four persons on tho points of their fingers,

IS ascribed by Dr Jiraid ^^to the extraordinary influence of
dominant ideas in producing muscular action in accordance with
theinsolves, nithont any conscions effort of volition^' on the pgj*fc

of the lifters. Mesmerists had ascribed this effect to an electnc

power passing from tho hands of the lifters, and maintained that

the bodv could not be lifted if a board were interposed between
it and the hands of the lifters; but no such explanation is neces*

sary. The fact that the lifters applied their strength simulta-

neously, when the chest was kept filled with air by the closing

of the rima ghttidia^ and when the lifting muscles had a point

of support on the distended chest, is a sufficient explanation

of the phenomenon, though the expectant attention no doubt
contributed to the effect

^

4. Phrenology and Phteno-mesmerim, In introducing the^fiT

two subjects at present, we do not propose to discuss them at

any length. In previous articles we have expressed our utter

disbeliefin tlie fkots and principles of phrenology.’*' Tho deter-

mination of the intellectual and moral qualities of individuals, as

obtained from the magnitude and form of the skull, may be effect-

ed as well hy palmistry or the shape of the baud, by the hand-

writing of the fndividual, or by toe^ology, a process by t^'lijch a
clever authoress has jocularly proposed to determine tJiem by the

form of the human foot Veiy wonderftil coincidences have been

obtained by all these methoas^ and might be obtained from any
other part ofthe hhman frame. Sir Henry Holland has written a
brief, candid, and able chapteron this subject,which wcrecommend

^ VoJ. ib p 50k
von. xxiT., Ko, xiiiii. u
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to the study of the reader* M. Baillarger, one ofthe latest students

of the brain, has, by a tiew method of unfolding and measuring
its surface, been led to the opinion, that there is no relation

whatever beixceen the intelligence of animals and the extent of the

cerebral surface. But, independent of this, the periphery of the

brain, as Sir II. Holland remarks, is singularly devoid of any in-

dications of that division of it into separate portions or facul-

ties ivhich plircnology roquiin^s; and we may add, that if such a

division did exist, and if the development of those portions were
indicative of mental ^[ualitied, the form of the external bone
^ould not make us acquainted with them. It is a curious fact,

that our late able and accomplished friend, Mr. Sheriff Colqu-
lioun, who believed in magic, witchcraft, and animal magnetism
itk their most extieinc forms, pronounces phrenology to be a

pseudo-science, which, after forty years’ study, and the examina-

tion ^^of the heads of hnndreds^of individuals, notorious fbrthc

manifestation of particular faculties and propensities,” he pro-

nounces to be absurd and dangerous.*

If phrenology has no foundation in theory, and still less in

practice, what can we say of pkreno^mesmensni of which it is the

root^ That touching paidcular parts of the head will make a

hypnotized patient laugh, pray^ sing, steal, and fight, is a doc*

trine which we do not scruple to rank among tko wildest and
moat dangerous that has ever been propounded, and we cannot
but express our astonishment that it should be maintained by Dr»
Braid, who has shevvn ao much sagacity in rejecting the loss ex-

travagant pretensions of the mesmerists. Sir Henry Holland
and other phybioiogists have not condescended to denounce
])hreno-me$merism, and we shall content ourselves with having
rar^ked it among the extravagancies of modern creduhV*

^ Trance^ or human hyhernaiionj as it is called by Dr. Braid,

form of profound sloop or catalepsy, in which all the vital

funedons are reduced to the minimum of what is compatible

with continued existence and restoration to their former activity.”

This peculiar condition of the human frame is so nearly tUkKf to

the mesmeric, or hypnotic, or bi^log^cal state, that those who
believe in the one cannot re^t the other* The condition of

trance can be induced by suppre^mg the recitation jlid fixihg

the q(iidd| and we cadnot coitvey a better idoa o&it than by
giv!n|% letter 3Qlr^ Oheyne of Bablin, the following aooount of the
case ^Colouel^T^wasand of Bath, a geatlenian of a and
Ohatilin

Townsend could die expire wh^ pleased; and
efitott, or some hoW) he could oqmc to hib again. He imdwdl,

i Wd. ^ UX-bdL
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so much upon our seeiug the iriel ufkade, th we were at laet forced

to ooiuplj. Wc all three ielt hid pulse ^rst ; it was distioot^ tiiough

small and thready, and his heait had its us^l beating* He com**

posed himself on his back, and h y In a still position ibr ^ome time

;

while 1 held bis right hand, Dr* Bujnaid laid Ids hand on his

heart, and Mr, ?{kune licld a clean looking glass to his mouth. I
found bis pulse sink giaduaUy, tiU at last I could not feel any by ^he
most exact and nice touch. Dr. Baynaid could not feel the least

motfon in the heart, nor Mr. Skime peiceite tlie least sort of breath

on the mirror he held to his mouth. Then each of us by turns ex^
aminc^d hib aim, heart, and breath, but could not by the nicest

sciutiny discover the least symptom of life in him. We reasoned a
long tunc about tins odd appeal aiice as well as wo could, and finding

he still continued m that condition, ae began to conclude that ho
had indeed cairied the expenment too far; and at last m were

fied ifmt he was actmlly dead^ and %Lcre just ready to kate hm. This
continued about half an hour. By nine in the morning, in autumn,
as ae weie gomg away, wc obseued some motion about the body,
and, upon examination, found Ins pul<ie and the motion of his heart
giadually retnining , ho began to breathe heavily, and speak sofUjpi

We were all astonished to the lost degiee at this unexpected change,
and, aftei some farther conveisation with him and among ourseivei^

went awa> fully satisfied as to all the particulars of this fact* but
confounded and pu/zled* and not able to form any rational scheme
that might account for it.*^

In repeating this remarkable experiment on 4 subsequent

. occubion, Colonel Townsend actually expired.

Various cases of this siiecies of voluntaiy trance have occurnsd

in Jndid, and have been aosenbed by trustworthy observers* Fa«-

fceers and others have been buried alive for long periods^ some*'

times six weeks^ and have been taken up and restored to their

usual health and activity. Pr. Braid has collected a number of
interesting and well authenticated cases of this kind ; but ouir

limits will not allow us to refer to more than one of these, which

was seen and carefully investigated by Sir Claude Wade, a
gentleman of whose high character, great talents^ and acuteness

as an observer, we can speak ftom personal knowledge. The

S
akeer was buried alive at Pohmpe in Idd7. Sir Claude Wadb
It not arrive a few hours after his actual iiHerment $

had the t^imony of Bunjeeb Singbi and the most credible pel^«

sons of Ins court, that he was buried and the bnildiag sealed up,

^aud guarded night and day hy four sentries, who were re*

lievea every hour* A daily report of the state of the bnildiug

jm mode by the of the Court. The mud wall having

dug away ^ the seel imnoved from the keyhole of the pa^
||f^ Sir Claiiae andJ^umeel desoendM into a sort iw

1^1, wl^etberewaaawPl^S^fe^^
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The seal and padlock of the box being opened, the Fakeer was
scon placed upright in a bag of white linen, fastened by a string

over his head TliorFakeer’s servant took the body out of the

bo-\, and when the bag, which was mildewed, was torn open,

they examined it sitting with their knees almost touching it.

The legs and arms were shrivelled and stiff, the face fall, and
tlie head i*ecHning on the shoulder like that of a corpse

a

me-
dical attendant could discover no pulsation in the heait, temples,

, or arm. The Pakoer a servant began the process resuscitation

bj pouring warm water over the body, gradually relaxing Its

arms and legs, liunject Singh and Colonel Wade taking each a
leg, to restore it by friction from its contracted state. During
tliis time the servant placed a hot wheaten cake, about an inch

tliick, on the top of the head, a process which ho repeated twice

or tluice. He then pulled Olit of his nostrils and ears the

wax ami cotton with which they were stopped, and, after great

exertion, opened Ills mouth by inserting the point of a Icnifc

between his teeth, and while holding his jaws open with his left

hand, drew the tongue forward with his right—in the coarse of

which the tongue flow back several times to its curved position

upwards, in which it had originally been, so as to close the

gullet. Ills eyes when opened by friction, with clarified butter

or were quite motionless and glassed. Upon applying the

hot cake fur the third time, the bod/ was violently convulsed.

The nostnis became inflated: respiration ensued, the limbs

began to assume a natur<al fulness, but the pulsation* w'as still,

faintly perceptible. Ho th^i sw^allowed some gee placed on
Ills tongue, and immediately the eyeballs became dilated, and
recovered their natural colour, itecognising Runject Singli^

sitting close to him, lie said in a low sepulchral tone, scarcely

audible, Do you bclievo me now?” Buftjeet replied in the^

afiinnati\e, and invested the Fakcer with a pearl necklace, a
superb pair ofgold bracelets, and pieces ofsilk, muslin and shawls. ^

Not more than half an hoar elapsed from the opening of the

box till he recovered his voiccii and in another half hour he
talked with all around, though feebly, like a sick person. Ao^
cording to the Hindoo physiologists, heat constitutes the

exisf&At principle of life, so that if the foiiotions of the otffir
;

dements are so far destrojed as to leave tiialf one in its nerfect

purity, life be susthmed for a considerable length ^ time,

md|&ndefit'^^, fepd, or .any other means of sustenan^.*^ ^
oases same kind are related, ih one (ff which the

merely wrapped in a cloak, laid, withent a
^jH^rdinory grave, ana covered with earth* After many jfelm

body was taken^up and restored sime i>rooesn|
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nctoscope or odometer, which ctcpcods on tho same prineiph's

as its precursor the divining-rod, is curi(»us. It appears from a
])assage in Ainmianiis Marcellinns,* as quoted by M. Olievreul,

tliat, so early as tlio fourth oenlury, a ring siM'^pended by a tln*cad

was an instrument of divination. This j>endnlum, after duo
consecration, was made to oscillate in the intervals between the

letters of thp alphabet ; and those at which it successively stopped

formed heroic verses, which were the answers to the (|uestions

that were put to it. In a wrork published in l^aris m 1JS2,
entitled Les Digarrnres dii Seigneur des ylcrorrfs, tho chapter

headed Favue Soldi re et de leure Iinj>oefeurs contains tho^

following passage,—“ Others have a trick in \\hich they seem to

attach a ring of gold or silver to a fine thread, which they

suspend in a glass lialf full of water, and having dipped it throe

times, and repeated ns many times in a low voice the following

verso of a psalm,—^ Lof thou l^ast loved the truth, shew me the

hidden things of thy wisdom,^ the ling will then stiiko upon
the glass w hatever be tlio hour of the day/^

Schottus, in las Phynm rVw/cfs*«,t printed in 16<52, and
Kirchor, in Ins work J)e Mnndo Suhfrrraneo,, piinted in 1 678,
mentions this pendulum as used for finding tho hour of the day.

In the eighteenth century it was revived by a French ofBccfV;

and, in 1798, under a scientific form, byJl. Gerhoin,t Professor

of Special Medicine at Strashurg. (Icrboin asc libed tho motions

of the pendulum loan organo-elrcirk force', whicdi was e^rpamice

in some persons, and <onlracUve in others ; tho toncJi of a person

possessing tlje contractive quality inverting the direction of the

)>endulnm, while it moved from left to right in the hand of on©
possessing the eapandve quality.

M. Ritter§ repeated these experiments with a pendulum con-

sisting of a string twelvfe or eigliteen inches long, suspending a

cube of iron pyrites. When held above the poles of a magnet,
above water, or different metals, or diiF(*ront parts of the liuniait

frame, it oscillated in different directions, and with different

degrees of force.

These curious experiments attracted the attention of M.
Ohovreul, a distinguished member of the Institute of France,

who repeated them in 1813, and discovered their true cause.

iWf, Gilrsted, tlie celebrated discoverer of electr<^mt|,^etism,

w'ho was then in Paris, was disposed to place confidence*!!! tho

pendulum ; but when M. Chevreul had published his experi-

t /(echercheg eut un noureait iwnJti de i\iiidwn tMrtqee, (tvo,

p, S56« Sini8l>oarg, 1808,

I inUnmnti^ >ii tho du Afutirff 2^0, 2C, Jxn. 30,

'4007. Tuhin^n.
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ments in in a letter to Ampere, tho Danish philosopher

ceased to believe that the pendulum was moved by an influence

residinii; in the bodies over which it was held*

We regret that wnnt of space prevents us from giving an

account of M. OheVreurs experiments, but we arc persuaded

that evciy person who intelligonriy peruses his interesting volume
will adopt his conclusions. Ho has shown that when we hold

the pendulum between the fingers, the muscular motion of the

arm causes the pendulum to oscillate, and its oscillations to in-

crease, by the influence wbicli the sight exercis<»s in putting tho
' operator into the peculiar state of a disposition o/ tendency to

motion. In like manner, the pendulum will stop when wo have

simply the thought of frying if such o thing wiH stop if. There
is then,” says M. Chcvreul, an intimate connexion established

between tho execution of certain movements, and the act of

thought which is relative to it„ though this thought is not yet

tlie will which commands our muscular organs. It is in this

point of view that tho ^phenomena which I have described seem
to Iiavo some interest for psychology, and even for tho history

of the sciences : They prove how easy it is to mistake illusions

for realities, whenever wo are occupied with phenomena in

which an organ performs a part, and that in circumstances

wliich have not been sufficiently analyzed.”*

The experiment with the pendulum has, we believe, never

been extinct. We have seen it, fifty years ago, often succeed,

and as often fail, in striking the hour of tho day. It was lately

revived in Germany, ana shewn to Dr* H. Mayo by Herr
Caspar}, with some variations. Mr. Kutter of Brighton in-

vestigated the subject; but instead of holding the pendulum
between his finger and thumb, he suspended it at the extremity

of a rod of brass, and touched a brass knob at the other end
of the rod. The magnetism or electricity of his body passed,

according to tho theory, into the pendulum, and caused it to

revolve iu a circle of greater or less size from left to right When
a lady operated, tlie pendulum moved from right to lefty and when
the pendulum was revolving from left to right, under the influ-

ence of Mr. Kutter, it would ^tdp and revolve in the oppointe

direction by placing the glove or handkerchief of a lady upon
Mr. Kilter's arm* We were invited to see these experiments

by a distinguished party who wished our opinion* We accord-

ingly went to Brighton, and certainly witnessed pbenoipona of

the most extraordirmiy desccaption—phenomena prodnced^'elther

by* electrical currents, male and female, or what was more pro**

bable,i4li^/an involunt^ impulse jpven to the pendulctm by Mr.

* pita Samim lHm»at0irSf pp. IfiS.
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Rutter, whose talents and character protected him from all sns-

pioion of collnaion with his instmment.
The magnetoscopc, as the instrument Dos been called, was im-

proved by Dr, Leger, who, in order to remove all suspicion of

the pendulum being influenced voluntarily by hin^eif, added

another pendnlnm at the oxtromity of the brass rod, but con-

nected with it by nhalebone, or dead animal matter, along which
it was believed the human electricity would not pass, while it

would caiTy freely to the second any mechanical impulse that

he might be supposed to give to the flrst pendulum. Tina

second pendulum always stood still while the first omvi^
that the spectator drew the conclusion that no .iflU^lW V
mechanical kind was given to the first, seeing that the second

remained at rest. If there v.as iinpobition in the Oa^e, wo cannot

but admire tho of using the 6e<iOutl pendulum at the

end of a piece of whalelme. ^

With this instrumem Dr. Leger propO'jed to determine tho

amount of moral and intellectual qualities in any individual

seated beside him. Pla<‘ing a finger of liis right hand upon the

knob of the magnetoscope, and a finger of his loft hand on any
phrenological organ, the degree of its development was measured
by the eMent of the oscillations of the pendulum. Certain organs

made it revolve from right to left, other<^ from left to right,

some roctilineailv, from north to south, and others from east to

west. When tlie 3G organs, including 10 propensities, 10
sentiments, 12 intclloctiial faculties, and 4 reflective faculties,

were thus examined, and their inlensiticb expressed numerically,

5 being the average of each, it was not difficult to deduce the

character of the patient. The writer of this article went fre-

quently to Dr, Legerwith many persons of high rank and
talent, and though Dr. Legcr did not know their names, and
had never, from being a stranger, seen one of them, the account

which he gave of them was truly marvellous ; and in a letter

which we received from Colonel Chesterton, he mentions his

astonishment at tho accuracy of the results obtained by Dr,

Leger, aftor examining the criminals and other persons under
his charge, of whom the Doctor could know nothing. Tho
same regard for troth which induces us to tnako these admis-

sions, compels us to state that a distinguished noblemw whom
we had accompanied to the magnetoscope, went a second time

in a different costume, disguised with false moustaches, and ob-

tained a character, both moral and intellectual, essentially

di^rent from the first

!

A belief in the indications of the magnetoscope involves not

only a belief in phrenology, and in animal magnetism, but, what

HD natural philosopher can admit—in a physical influence
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pas)i>ing into tlie pendulum, and communicating to it rotatoiT

and oscillatory movements. But even if vve bdieve that such

influences do and communicate such motions, the admitted

fact (hat (he motions^ cannot take place if the operator shuts his

pyesy woulci decide thb question. That a picture of the pendu-

lum on the operator’wS retina could produce the influences and

the motion, jio rational man can believe. The movements are

produced solely by the expectant attention of the operator, if ho

is honest, involuntarily directing all the movements of the pen-

dulum. The same explanation applies to all tho^e experiments

^ncli^tho human liand is employed to suspend rings, and

&hilJ||gs,1H|d booksiwlnclt all move in the direction we wish or

expect, or/as r>r.'Brai&^*^4 it, under an unconscious

muscular influonj^^risiaE ideas in the minds of

subjects,”

iliaf^able-turnind^ who believed in

the rotation and oscimition of rings affiTpendulums could not

fail to believe that the sfaipe influence might turn tables ;
and

liad the pretensions of the table-turners gone no farther, the

experiment might, like the shilling striking tlie hour, have long

remained as an amusement for the nursery and the drawing-

room. lint when, unden their influence, tho tables obeyed their

will and commands, lifting up their legs and striking the age of

any of the operators,—discovering things that were hid or lost,

by moving to the si>ot where they were to be found,—pretending

to be the result ol .Satanic agency, disclosing,” according to

tli<‘ Bev. E. Oillon, Satanic wonders and prophetic signs,”

moving with all other books but the Bible, which instantly

'-topped them, and bringir^ messages from heaven and hell to

gratify the morbid curiosity of the credulous, it was time that

science should rush into the magic circle, and exorcise tho

demon that had usurped it.

That the hands ofJ;he table-movers acted upon it mechanically,

and in the direction of the motion, was proved by an exhibition,

which w'c witnessed, that, when the hands of even a professional

tabic-mover, JIrs. Ilaydon, mre smeared xoith oily the table

could not he put in motion* The same truth was established by

repeated experiments, in which tables could not be moveil when

tlic op^tors w^ere careful to prevent their hands from doing

anythiifg more than simply resting upop their sur&ce ; but it

was placed beyond a douot by the experiments of Mr, JParaday,*

who proved that whenever a table was turnecif the hands of its

move^ exerted upon it a force in the direction of its motion.

When tablo-tuniera make the experiment honestly, which we
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believe is often done, they involuntarily exercise %. muscular

force under the influence of the same pri triple which guides the

Anger of the operator when placed upon tho magnetoscope.

It is with difficulty we can bring ouijsolves to notice the

extravagance of those who mamtain that tables have moved at

the will of an indi\idual seated at a distance from them 5—that

hats can be lifted up by the attractive power of hands not in

contact with them, and that the human hai^ can impart to f ny
obj'ect, which it grasps, such an attractive influence for all other

objects of the same material, of tho same natu^, or tlie same
form, that it will lead or draw its possessor tottw ol^ts, agett

when they are concealed from his view.* /
8 . Spirit-rapping and Spirit-writing the moral

epidemics of the day, none "is more remarkable than that of

spirit-rapping,—an '‘lllifi^tation from the United States, wljjcre

it has for some time bee]|||^ raging witli a fatal influence, gratifj^-

ing with lying intelligence the prurient curiosity of fools, and
driving into bedlam the half insane, who have received dis-

tressing news from the world of spirits. In order to get infor-

mation from the spiritual world there must be a medium of

communication, and this office is assumed generally by some
artful or presumptuous female, who feels hersmf nualilicd for tfie

task. At tho beginning of 1853 there wero no fewer than 700
mediums in the town of Cleveland, and 1200 in that of Cincin-

nati. In 1853, Mrs. HayJon, an American lady of great sagacity

and penetration, exhibited in London her powers as a medium.
When she was seated at a little distance from a table upon
which there was placed an alphabet, tho victim of curiosity put
certain questions to her mentally, which a departed spirit was to

answer. This answer was communicated by raps upon tho

table, while the finger of the victim passed over the alphabet.

If the answer, for example, was teh, a rap was heard when tho

finger came to y, which was written down. Tlie finger again ran

over the alphabet, and raps were successively heard when it

reached B and S.t Hie same process was followed when the

answer was no, or a complete sentence. Many remarkable an-

swers were thus obtained by several persons of character and
intelligence, which at first produced a great sensation. When
we submitted to the operation, however, it was an ontire^^jilure.

Mrs. Haydon'’s success consisted in observing some pause in tho

finger when it reached the proper letters, or some act or move-

ment of the victim when theso letters were touched. When

e* Vhia is infiiiiiii.insd in the last hook in our list, No 2S
i}* til 1846, when this atAnia begsn in America, in the honbe of a Metho<li«it

family of the name of Fox, the lett^ of the alpliabet uvero pronounced by tho

person aho iitanted informatimi.
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the experiment was made by persons who paused on other

letters than those wliich formed the right answer, Mrs, Haydoii

always lailed.

Some interest has«boen attached to the discovery of the pi*o-

cess by which the rap was produced. As eveiybody expected

it from tlie table, it always appeared to come from it, on that

principle of ventiiloquisin, according to which a sound made in

one place may be heard as if it came from another to which the

attention is directed. It was believed in Auiorica, that tables

wore made on purpose, but as Mrs. Ilaydon held h<»r aSancea

JSn jcrivate hous^ a table of a particular construction was
process, however, which is a very curi-

ous one, has bd«i\t^ently discovered and explained by Dr,
Schiff of Frankfort-ui>on-AIaine. He had noticed that the rap

proco<>ded from tlie body of a young who was performing

the part of a medium, and he succeejpd in demonstrating ex-

perimentally that a similar noise could bo produced by the re*

poatod dis))I.icement of the tendon of the perovem longna muscle

in the sheath in vhich it slides in passing behind the external

'oinUeolns. Dr. SchifF, indeetl, succeeded in i)roducingupon him-
self the very same sound which ho had hoard from tho spirit rap-

per. When the fibrous sheath in which the tendon of tho pero-^

neaa longaa hi ides is feeble or relaxed, tho sound is more oahily

produced; and Dr, SchifF has shown that the sound may bo made
without any appreciable motion in the foot. When the little toe

presses upon the externa; maHeolas^ where the noise is pix)ducod,

tho alternating and repeated displacement of the tendon having
a very brisk motion of ascent and descent is very distinctly felt

After Dr SchilFs memoir had been road at the Academy of
Science^, he made the experiment at tho request of the members,
and the sound was distinctly heard at tho distance of several

yards, without any motion being observed in the feet*

Akin to spirit-rapf)ing is tho still stranger practice of Spirit*

Wnfinff, A Tnediura, anxious for information from the spiritual

world, sits down with a pen in hand, and thinks intensely upon
some departed spirit from whom he wishes instruction, or ad-

vice, or consolation. IHs pen then t^ecords on the paper, by an
in\oluntaiy effort, the desired intelligence, which, as we have l^en
informji^l by those whom we have seen practise the art, is often

nnintblligible, and sometimes ill-s^lt and bad grammar. In
this case, certainly, when a suitaole despatch is in ibis way
recorded, the ex}>ectant attention must have guided the record*^

ing pen.

9. Apparitiotia^ our list of books we have placed a

* Ctmptea dEv., voi. xxxvHi* pp. IMS, 10S4,
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very intei^sting volume, by Mr. Netben Radcliffe, which treats

of apparitions and various forms of the supernatural, and another
on magic, by Joseph Knnenioser, to \Ahjrh the translator has

appended numerous stories of apparitions. • In tho \>ork of Kir.

Radcliffe, which may be safely put into the hands of the young,
a rational exjdanation is given oi the principal phenomena which
Jk* describes : In that of the German author there is no limit

set to our credulity—no spot upon which faith can alight and
truth inquire. The reader finds himself in a world of magic,
and be will be fortunate if ho does not believe himself fo to a
conjuror. The visions of the Old Testament and the iniraoles

of the New, are mixed np witli tlio legerdemain of ancient

soothsayers, the witclicraft of recent times, the hallucinations

of religious fanaticism, atiiinal magnetism, vamj)vrc graves,

fairies, spirit-rapping, and all tho delusions of modern necro-

mancy. Tho wise may read this book with advantage; we
woula willingly conceal it from the young and the ignorant.

It would be an endless and unprofitable ta^^k to attempt to

classify and explain the vaiious apparitions whicli have been
recorded in hiejt<>ry. The largest p(;rtion of these have been
the offspring of illubions of the eje and the ear, and have boon
well explained by persons conversant with th<' laws of vision

and acoustics. Another class of apparitions originate in real

phenomena, but whenever the circumstances ot the case have
been rigorously studied, the apparition has been found to bo

^hcr a biped or a quadruped, which accident has jdaced in some
abnormal position. There is, however, a third class more diffi-

cult to dispose of, namely, those which have been been by more
than one individual. In sucli cases the organs of sense are less

likely to be imposed upon,—the supernatural appearance of real

living persons is less likely to be misjudged, and two minds are

less likely than one to dwell long upon the same object. Two,
and even more persons, how^ever, may be equally deceived by
illusions of sens^,—by the felse appearance of real objects, and
may, from tho concurrence of unusual circumstances, have their

minds impressed with one exciting idea, or with the mental pic-

ture of one individual. In the cases under our consideration, two
persons are said to have seen the apparition of a friend, who was
afterwards found to have died about the time when
tion was seen. In order to decide upon sqch a case, we would
require to examine rigorouri^ the parties, and to ascertain what
they did see, and what was tho aate and nature of the event

which the apparition was supposed to accompany. Wo all know
how such stories change their form when they are re-told and

believed ; and we might be disposed to listen to them, if they bad
been employed fbr any useful purpose^to startle the ungodly
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ill his unhallowed orgies, or arrest the criminal in his vicious

career.

10. Second Sight and Presentment,—In the apparitions per-

ceived by what is called Second Sight, persons are seen at a

distance,’ though at that moment dying or dead,” not in a

faint liglit, but in ihoir natural aspect and colour, not by one

terrified peasant, but by two or more self-possesse^ and edu-

cated men. Nay, some of these are said to have spoken, and to

have done so for a purpose/’ The story of Lc^rd Lyttelton has

been cited as a case of second bight, but such of on** readers as

^iiavc perused a previous Article in this Journal* will airive at a

different conclusion. In a rc'ccnt case of second sight commu-
nicated to us by the gentleman who sawr it, two fishermen whom
lie know were seen by him in hib e\oning walk, lie accosted

them in passing, but learned from his servant, next morning,

that tlie two men had been drmvncd in the bay during the night.

Wc believe that our informant saw what he described, but we
ef)ually believe that sonic cause or other had turned his mind to

these men, while it was in that state whk h is favourable to reverie.

Jf this gentleman had noted down all the cases in which he had
had distinct visual imprcbsions of his friends, witliout these im-

])ressions being accompanied with any remarkable event, he
would have regarded the sight of the fishermen and tlieir death

as a simple ooigcideiice. At the present moment, during the

prevalence of war and f)estiRtQce, are there not many relajjons

and friends of ardent temperaITtents who may mentally s

dreaded events whicdi actually take place, and many more who
have as vivid a perception of events which never happen ? This re-

mark leads us to say a few words on the subject of coincidences.

11. Coincide^ices .—A philosopher of distinguished eminence,

a few years ago, w’rote four or five letters to friends, and
strange to say, they were all returned to him because the par-

ties vvei^ dead, Thh remarkable fact led him and his family

to note the coincidences of which they bccam^ cognizant, anil

wo have reason to believe that their collection, if given to the

world, would be as instructive as it is interesting. In the on-

dinary cases of coincidences, tbei j is a natural tendency in the

mind to place two concomitant events in tho relation of cause and
effect. ^Tbe mind will not scruple to commit a slight anachro*

nism^o bring them together, or to modify the one or the other

to make them coalesce, and just as the p%sicsd eyes are not at

rest till they force the binocular pictures into coalescence, so'the

mental vision, Wnt on the supernatural, will place in the rela-

tion which it desires,. events neither related in time nor in eba-

^ fico VoK xijt Ko. sis, pp. SDO-SOS, sleo Radchfib^ FUndi^ Ohofttf and
p. 22(J.
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ractcr. We know not what the thinks when his dice

necessarily exhibit numbers which defy theory of probabilities.

12. Epidemic Manias,—Did our limits permit we would give

our readers some account of cjmlemical Inanias of the middle
ages,—of the dancing plagues, and convulsive disorders which
apj>oared in Oennany, the Nctlierlands, Italy, and Abyssinia,

and which, in 1742, 1774, and 1791, afflicted the northern p^rts

of Scotland, and in 179B a portion of North Wales, and almost

at all times portions of the United States,* To this olass of
epidemics the femnie con'stitutioii is particularly liable. Ilccker

informs us that, in a large convent in France, one nun began
to mew like a cat, and that shortly afterwards otiier nuns
began to mow. At last all ihe nuns mewed, every day, and for

several hours together. The (Jhristian neighbourhood became
scauclali/ed by this daily cat-copoert, which was kept up till a

company of soldiers, placed at the gate of the convent, whijiped

the performers till they promised to mew no more. Cardan
informs u^ that a nun in G^many fell to biting al^ her com-
panions. In a short time all me nuns began biting each other.

T'lic infatuation spread, and passed fiom convent to convent,

throughout a great part of Gcrniauy, but chiefly in Haxony artd

Brandenburg. It afterwards spread to the nunneries in Hol-
land, and the biting mania did not terminate till it reached even

Rome,

'he history of modern credulity, as depicted in the preceding

pages, is pregnant with deep instruction. In reference to the

mania of table-moving, Mr. Faraday hasjustly ascribed the mental
condition of its votaries to a radical defect in our system of educa-

tion,—in the education, we may add, of those wlio follow tlie

learned professions, as well as in that of the higher and middle
classes society. Wc do not expect that mental philosophy

can be instilled into the common mind to correct mental ae-
ration, or that w^e can communicate in a general education any
sufficient knowledge of the structure and functions of the human
frame ; but there can be no difficulty iu introditcing into our

schools a system of instruction in which the facts and laws of

the material world are taught as infallible truths, essent^lly dif-

ferent from the inferences of wild and unrestrained speculation.

Minds whioli have tlie ballast of established facts and laws, or a

knowledge of what can be seen and handled, arc loss likely to

be the victims of credulity and imposture than those which in-

dntge in light literature, and in the romance reading of the pre-

* See Hecker’a 0/ the Middle p JSS, aud paeshn. See ako f)r.

Ribbert’s JMcrijj^n of the Sketlafid Idandi, p. 34
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^^ent day. They Iiavc* in their possession a fixed standard of

truth to ^\hic]i tliey can appeal when startling phenomena and
wild theories ai’e submitted to their judgment. Who, for ex-

ample, that is aerjUainted with the simple facts and laws of

eleetrifity and magnetism, and has seen how the electric prin-

ciple passes from the human body into bodies tliat conduct it,

and refuses to pass into non-conductors, could for a moment
b<‘lieve that such a principle could pass into tables and j>endu-

lums and other non-conducting materials, and impress upon
' them motions contrary to every known mechanical iaw, tossing

and twisting them in all directions, as if they were the inmates

of liedlam, or frantic bacchanals under the influence of alcohol.

ill these pages we have again and again impressed upon the

(lovernrnent the paramount duty of instructing those whom
they have undei taken togoveiig—but the fear of otronding reli-

gious partisans lias paralyzed every attempt to educate the

j)L*opIc, and stifled every demand that has been made to uphold
the educational institutions, of^ countiyk . To expect from
such teniporarj' advisers of the Urbwn any salutary measure of

public iiibtructjon—to expect it from the combined action of an

uneducated vision-hunting and conjuror-norshii)ping popula-

tion—to ex|)€ot it from churchmen who, in imbibing the fana-

ticism of the middle ages, imbibe also their superstitions—to

expect such tilings would be to expect truth from error or light

ii'om darknesSr ^
Will it be believed in a future and a wiser ago, did not*"

page of history recoixl it, that in tho middle of the 1 9th cen-

tury, in one of the intellectual centres of Europe, books have
been written and greedily devoured, in which the great system

of worlds, to which wo belong, as said to be self-created from an
•universe of dust, in which man with bis immortal soYil, is struck

from Q speck of albumen by an electric spark, and in wjiich his

illvine form, tho pride of the sculptor, and tne theme ofthe poet, is

developed from the brainless monad and the grinning monkey?*
Will it be believed that the master of one of the most en-

lightened colleges in the world persists in teaching that the

solar system is a clumsy piece of mechanism, in which tho

creati\^ power has blundered through excess of energy, and
that tlfe whole universe—^tbo firmament stretclied out by the

understanding of Jehovah, is a sublime failure—its noblest

planets but cinders and water, aud its stars sparks of vapour and
chippings of planets \vith vifliich the Almigmy has httex'ed his

azure dominions??

* o/CVftrfiow.

+ Seo ft very able exaajtitifttlon of “ The Eesay of a FlartUit) ot WofJde** in the

JJritiih QuarUrly, No. 30, p. 34, a well conducted and enuiaeAtly Ciirietian
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Such gigantic liuresies seldom come alone. Wo ha\o now
•before us^ from Oxford, a valuable f'wsnd.Mit to the Cairibridgo

S
eculation,—another downward atep in the intellectual degra-

ition of science. In this presumptuous vohime, called AheioTj
vv The Xew Ptolemy^ the exactness of the physical science's is

denied and ridiculed,—the discoveries ofNewton and the writings

of Ilerschcl are assailed,—gravity is declared to he notbinjj but

electro-magnetism, and the fixed stars aggregates of the

same element, combined and rarifiod till perfectly balanced where
they have been observed since the cominencomeut of human
observation 1'^ When such igmes faiui—such monstrous ex-

halations of the mind, take root in Cambridge and Oxfor<l,

it is time that our northern Universities should guard' their

youth against the philosophical pestilence which threatens them.

The Mormonism of the religious world is not more baneful than

the doctrines of the clectro-albuininous origin of life—the deve-

lopment of man from monkeys,—the cn^ation of the universe by
blind law,—the forin|An of pknetsgmt of mud, and of stars

out of steam.

How differcnpiSf^ie^sentiments and how noble the efforts of

that higher class, who s^k to elevate the popular mind, by
gathering in tho rich Jmrvest of mental produce which art and
literature and salience have accumulated ; and of dispensing the

intellectual manna to those masses of immortal beings who are

perishing for lack of knowledge. All that science has dis-

covered,” says Dr. liiber, in his eloquent lecture at the opening

of the Panopticon, all that art ^ has achieved, the nistory

and literature of tho human race, is a treasure to be dispetised,

•and that without being diminished, to all mankind. That,

of this universal treasure, the common property of the human
race, each human individual is entitled to receive and to enjoy a

share,—is a truth which is happily now recognised beyond the pos-

sibility of contradiction. Too long has that truth been ignored ;

too lon^has knowledge, the pursuit of science, of art and lite-

rature, been considered as the exclusive nroperty of the few.

To the masses of mankind the history or man has remained

a sealed book,~the treasures of human cnlturo accumulated

through the lapse of ages have been to them as if they were not.

Xo lend a helping hand in leading men through the

outer cotitt of the temple of knowledge, in which the wonders of

creation searched out by man, and the results of man’s own
creative powers are displayed, tpthe door of that inner sanctuary

where the voice of God himself is heard,—is the high privilege,

as well es the solemn and responsible duty of all who have it in

their power to contribute towards the attainment of so desirable

an end.”
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Adopting those viev^s, and anxious that othois should adopt

them, wo aio sanguine enough to believe, that a statesman

will yet ajjso to dispense tlie ti erasures of knowledge through

national institutiony, and fulfil the prediction of the poet, that

Science

“ Shall be a prououa visitant , and then,

And only then, be worthy of hei name. . . •

Shall It foigct that ils most noble use,

Its most illustrious piovince, must be found

In furnishing cleai guidance,

—

a sypjMjri

Not it eac/iet oi/s to the MintCs excursive powet *

. Whatever we see,

Whato cr we ft cl, by dgcucy diiect

(>i indirect, shall tend to feed and nur»6

Oni faculties,—shall fix m (,ilmor seate

Ot moral blicngtli, and laisc to loftier heights

Of lo\ 0 di\ me, oui intellectual soul
”
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Aki. VII.— ZVeiiVoZ Works of William Coxoper. JSdited by
JiOBBRT Bell. 3 Vols., 1854* [^Annotai^d Edition of tiie

Kn<)liah FoetSy by lioBKRr B>XL, Authof of the “ History of
Kussia,” Lives of tiie English Poets,” &c. v. d.]

I r is a favourite saying in the present day, that the ten-

dencies of the ago are essentially prosaic,” The precise mean-
ing which these words are intended to convey may not be very
clearly understood by the majority of those who utter them ; but
they seorn to embody a general idea of the un poetical character

of the times. There is a confused notion in men’s minds, that

the Practical and the Ideal not only cannot associate, but cannot
co-exist one with the other—that the voice of Fact must bellow

down the voice of Fiction—that^ the clangings of our iron must
drown the harpings ofour bards—that because we can travel on
a straight road, at the rate of forty miles an hour, the excursions

of the imagination and the wanderings of Fancy must be disre-

garded for evermore—that the generation which has tunnelled

llox-hill can never care to climb Paniasms.
All this is in eflcct so often repeated, in one form or anotheiF,

that its truth has been taken for granted by multitudes of men
who echo and re-echo the cry; apd still we are told that the age
is unpoetical, and that the present generation is a generation of

worshippers at the great shrine of Matter-of-Fact. But what,

after all, is the meaning of the cry ? Does it mean, that given

up as we are to materialities—laying down iron roads by
hundreds of miles; spanning immense rivers with arches of

stone; flashing messages along electric wires with the speed of
the lightning ;

covering the seas with magic fire-shi|)s ; multiply-

ing by the same mysterious agency textile fabrics not wrought i)y

bands, of a beauty and a splendour such as Solomon in all his

glory never dreamt of—^the intelligence and the inventiveness of

tlm age expend themselves upon projects of utilitarianism^ and
intent upon the palpable realities before us^ we have neither

eyes to glance from heaven to earth, from earth to heaven,”

nor wings to us op in illimitable space; that whilst we are

coining one metal into another, the brain-coinage of that great

id^ currency, which is more enduring than iron and stone,

must necessarily be suspended ? Does it mean tliat the aliment

of poetry is vanishing from off the face of the earth—that ex-

ternal and internal beauty, are both ceasing to be—that inani-

mate nature is more formal and the human mind more prosaic

;

that the seasons do not alternate, nor men’s hearts pulse as they

wTre w^ont; that mechanism hasusnr{)ed the world, and groan

VOL. XXIL NO, XLllI. J*
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ficlfislmess the people;—in a word, that the sources of imagina-

tive inspiration arc utterly dried up?
Or is it meant, that allhougli the few may write poetry, the

many will not read k; that our minds, harnes'acd, as it were, in

a go-cart of one utiirtariaii pursuit or another, have no sympathy
w'ith anything of which tJic answer to the cui bone does not lie

upon the suriaoe; that we have by one consent adopted the

IJcntliainite doctrine that Poetry has no greater claims tlian

Push-pin upon mankind, and in this money-making age,”

arrived generally at a conclusion that it doch not pay.” Is it

meant that we have too much to do with the literatuio,of fact—

-

that what with our Blue Books and Statistics, our Mark- 1^ane

Expresses, our Railway, our Mining, and our Jluilding •Jour-

nals, our Associations for the advancement of Science, our Sani-

tary Commis^iolls, and our endless official reports on every

corjccivahio subject, wo have n,o time to read anything that is

not designed primarily to teach us to make money or to take

care of ourselves ? Is it meant that all iron lias so eaten its

way upon oartli, that the sublimcst and the sweetest liymnings

of the bard cannot rouse in tho breasts of the many one sym-
pathetic emotion ?

In whichever direction the interpretation of tho popular

aphorism is to be found, we pronounce it without a misgiving,

to be a rank and offensive fallacy. The smoke of a stcam-vcssel

may sometimes obsc ure the sun from tho loiterers upon deck

:

but all the steam ij the world, or the material tendencies of

whicli it is the representative, could as readily put out tho sun
as they could pul out i)ootry. As long as there is sunshine ; as

long as there are moon and stars ; sky and cloud
;
green fields

and sweet flowers ; the changing ocean, and the linman heart

which contains the likeness of them all, the few will sing and
the many will listen. To us, Indeed, this would seem to be a
truism scarcely worth uttering, if it had not been in cfiect so

often coiuradictod. Wb are utterly at a loss for a reason why
it shouhi be otherwise. There is room enough in tho world

both for Poetry and Steam. A man is not loss likely to be en-
dowed with ^^tho vision and faculty divine,” or less likely to

admire its manifestations in others, because his* father goes up
to London every day, with a “ season ticket” in his pocket,

front^ the fair hills o^ Surrey ot the green woods of Berkshire,

instead of travelling in the Brixton or Clapham omnibus
along the old high road ; or because he himself can rush from
the smoko and din of the metropolis in a few hours,

—

To see the children sporting on the shore,

And hear the mighty waters rolling evermore
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to buryliimsolf deep in a mighty wood, or to ascend tbo rugg(*(l

mountain side until lie steeps himself in e clouds. Iftlioie be

aiu thing ill poetical education, anything in the effect ol CAtci*

nal influences upon tlie i>octical tempeiauiojit, surely the agency
which hriiigs a man most re tdily within their reach—within
tlie reach ot all the beauties and benignities of Nature—is to be

regarded as one ot tbo best aids to the developmeirt of tbo

Jhvino faculty, and in no sense an obstruction to it. It is not

one, indeed, of the least benefits which Steam has conlerrcd

upon the aye, that it brings the country—sc‘a ami sliore, hill

and vallej, wood and plain, the yellow corn-fields, the winding
'

river, tlic mossy turf, the fragrant wild-flow ei*s, the hong of

the lark, the tinkling of tlio sheep-bell —within tlic reach of the

anxious town ; almost as it v^eie, to the very doors (»f dwellers

in the heart of our oiti(*8.* Let those who talk about our iron

roads mairing the beauty of ilic country, heeauso bore and
there may ho seen an unsightly embankment, consider that

there are thousands and thousands amongst us, w ho hut for tJieso

iron roads, would never face the conntiy at all. The IJail i«,

indeed, the great oyen-sesame of Natme. Tt is the key that

unlocks her choicest treasures to tlic over-worked clerk and the

toil-worn mechanic, and brings all sweet sounds and plca&aht

.sights and fragrant scents within the leacli of men who olbC

would know of nothing that is not foul, unsightly, and obbtre-

perous. What is this but to say that the l»ail is a gn^at

teacher, educating both head ami heart, preparing the few to

utter, and the many to appreciate the utterances of Poetry*

All this may bo conceded ; and yet it may still, jicrhaps, bo

alleged that the age is essentially a prosaic one. An increasing

addiction, it may be said, to the study ofthe exact sciences is as

much an effect as a cause of all those great material improve-

ments which are the growth and the characteristic of the civili-

sation of the nineteenth century. And it is assumed that

Science and Poetry are the antagonists, not the helj)-mGots and
handmaids of each other. But most true is it of our civilisation,

that

—

Science and Poetry .and Thought
Arc its lamps—They make the lot

Of the dwellers in a cot •

So serene they curse it not/’

* Coleridge sai^ apologoticallf,
** 1 wBs reared

In the great edty . . •

«

And saw nought lovely, hut the sky and stars/’

Cootmbt this with Wordsworth^a weiUkoown Unon,

The tali chil

Watt my delight, the sounding cataract

Haunted nieiihe a pas^on,** Ae, See
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They do not enter the cottage, or the mansion, to jostle and to

wrestle with, but to aid, encouiage, and to support each other.

Tliey may rarely find eNjire^^siou through the same oracular

mouth-piece. But their influences upon the generation at largo

are conjoint and co-cxtensi\e.* The woll-known, often quoted

Baconian passage, setting forth that the same age wliich is

fertile in mon ot action, as warriors and statesmen, is fertile also

in men of thought, as jyoots and philosophers, might have both

a more general and a more particular application. The age

\\ hich produces giants of one kind produces giants of another.

The same Influences which operating u\io\i one ordei of intelK-

gence generate great mechanics, operating upon another will

generate groat poets. As with the body of an individual man,
so with the body of men in the concrete, theie is a sympatliy

between its different parts. Those salutary influences which
strengthen one organ seldom fail, to strengthen auothei. At all

events, notliing can be moie preposterous than to affirm that

because one part thrives another must languish. The hoaltbi*

ness of the ago manifests itself in the general development of

iivtolloctnal power of all kinds. We see it alike

—

In the steam-ship, in the railway, in the thoughts that shako

mankind

the progress of the nineteenth century is, in a word, catholic.

But after all, the best reply to the vulgar assertion, that the

tendencies of the age are essentially prosaic, is to be found in the

simple material fact ot the large amount of poetry that is writ-

ten, and tho large amount that is read. It is true that much
poetry, or much that presumes to call itself poetry, is written,

out never read. The volumes of poetry which issue from the

press, never to be read, but by friends and critics,—and by them
sparingly—are past counting. Of this phenomenon there are

two noticeable things to be said. Firstly, that very much of
tliis unread poetry would once have been Targety road. Unread
poetry is not always unreadable poetry. Man^ a poet, doomed
m this nineteenth century to taste all the bitterness of neglect,

would at the close of tho eighteenth have made for himself a
great reputation^ There have bi.eu worse versifiers inoluded in

editions of standard British poets than ^those, which week after

week ure^ now dismissed by our periodical critics in a few faint

sentences of feeble praise. And, secondly» that pootty most, to

a considerable number of people, be its own exceeding great re-

ward, or so much would not be written for the meropteaswre of
Every allowance being made for the deluding ope<-

^ be remarked, too^ that moa of soienct wort ntvar more poetital, aor
laore soienUlic, tl,HUi at the pmtnt ^
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rations of hope—for all the ex(*esses of a sanguine tcmpcrameAt
—still the fact is mainly to be account'd for by a referenro to

the truth, that
•

‘‘Theie is a pleasure in poetic fnins,

Which none but poets know.”—

And if this pieasnro be widely experienced, as by its results wo
know it to be, at the present time, tlio age can not be an un|Mc-
tical one. It matters not, in this view of the case, whether the
poetry be good or bad. Wo speak here of those poetical yearn-,

ings which may find sufficient or insufficient utterance. What-
ever may be their audible expression, whether in immortal
music or wretched stntterings, tnere is a feeling of poetry at the

source of it The existence of the poetical temperament is indi-

cated even by the profitless efibrt—the impotent desiie. It is

something oven to aspire to be « poet
It will, pci haps, bo said, that if poetiy, which w’ould once have

found many readers, now finds few or none, the age is, therefor*,

an unpoetical one. And so it would be, it, whilst rejecting this

once tolerated mediocrity, wc had nothing bettor to full back

E. But the generation which can boast of Wordsworth lyid

ey—Byron and Crabbe—Campb(.‘ll and Kogers—Keats
and Tennyson,—as its cotemporaries, has no need to betake it-

self to such mediocrity as was erst represented by Pomfret and
Yaldcn, Has Mr. Tennyson, the most poetical of poets, any
reason to complain of a paucity of readers? Has Klixabctli Bar-

rett sung to a people who will not hear?

And, in the meanwhile, how fares it with our older bards?

Are those who have song worthily to a post generation for-

gotten or neglected by the present i There is no more cogent

argument to be adduced, in denial of the assumption that the

tendencies of the age are essentially prosaic, than the fact that

there are, at the present time, ^re« different editions of the

standard British poets in coarse of serial publication. Would
there be this ample supply if there were no adequate demand ?

Would Mr. Bel), Mr. uilfiilan> and Mr. Wilmot waste tfadr

fine minds in the strenuous idleness of editing generation after

generation of Bnglish poets, only to supply lining for our trunks?

Would Mr, Parker, or Mr. Koutledge. or any qthor publidltei^

sink his capitd in an unfotliomable well of hoiwless speculation ?

Would Mr. Cunningham and Mr* Murray fritter away their

learun^ and their eht^nse upon new editions of ** Lives of

the Poets,” and othm? kindred works, if wo had ceased to delight

in poetry? Would minor publishers be, as they ore, continumly

on the W«t to pounce, hawlolike, on expired copyriebts of no*

pular poets, iftoe tendencies of the age were essentudly presilb?
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As wo writo, a prospectus is placed before us, announcing a

forthcoming serial issue of l)yron‘'s poems, in penny numbers,

under the auspices of somes lawful pirate, who knows that the

specnlalion will be alprofitablo one. Already have some of the

Ctirlicr i)oenis of Southey, Scott, and others, become common
])ropcrty—common property, wliich, in a prosaic age, no one

would have thought worthy of the paper and print expended on
hs appropriation. Of the quantity of poetry that is/;nnfedin

flic ))i*os(»iit day, no doubt can bo entertained, It may, there-

fore, wltliout any violence, bo assumed that much it ^ead.

Indeed, if there w'cre no other evidence of the tastes and feel-

ings of the present generation than that afforded by the edition

of the English Poets, for which wc arc now continually indebted

to the talents and energies of Mr. Robert Bell, and Mr. J. W.
Parker, we should be abundantly satisfied wdth the demonstra-

tion. The Annotated Editioir of the English Poets” promises

to be tlio best ever presented to the public. The name, however,

suggests to ns in liminey what appears to us to be a defect in

tlio design of the work. We have been used, when there was
less need tlian now of the more comprehensive-designation, to

re^ul of editions of the British Poets.” We gather from the

<li(Fi*rent title now adopted, that it is the intention of Mr. Bell to

exclude from his edition the whole of our SeoUish poetry. It is

not merely iis North British Reviewers that wo protest against

tliis exclusiveness. In the advertisements to the edition, it is

oxprcftsly stated, that it will include the works of several poets

enlirt'ly omitted from previous collections, especially those stores

of lyri(‘al and ballad poetjy in which our literature is richer

than tliat of any other country, and which, independently of

their poetical claims, are peculiarly interesting as Illustrations

of historical events and national customs,” Is the collection of

these stories to stop short at the border? Js all the Ballatl

minstrelsy, the growth of tliose tracts of country which lie to the

north of the Tweed, to bo ignored in a great national collection

like this? Is a work wliich must noccssarily contain the writ-

ings of so many minor minstrqls to^ivo no sign of the existence

of Robert Pmrns ?

We shall liardly be suspected of any national partiality, in

claiming for oijr principal northern bards due recognition, in a
work whicli we believe will take its place not only in our own
but in our children’s and children’s dhiWren’s libraries, on both
skies 9f the Border, In the exercise of a strict princiftle of

selo^n,^ say the projectors of the Annotated Edition, this

odiffon will be rendered inidnsMltf more valuable than any of
its predecessors.” Jt is only, indeed, u(ion the basis of the iutrinsio

e^KCcllence of the collection, that such a work as this can build
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up its claims to an extensive and a lasting popularity. Ttic

editor />f such n work must by no means be diverted from tho

duty of gathering together |)oetvy of the highest order,—

• ^
All such as manly and great souls produce,

Woitliy to live, and of eternal use

in search of what is merely curious and interesting from tlij^

extrinsic stamp of autitjuarianism that is upon it. We sliotikr

entertain no apprehension of such an editor as Mr. Hell falling

into an error of this kind, even if he had not pledged himself to

reganl the intrinsic excellence of tho poetry itself before every

other consideration. That, in particular cases, there must alw ays

be some variance in the j»ublic taste is certain, It would bo

impossible for any editor, in a selection of poetical works to till a

hundred or more \oIumes, not to ofFeiid some prejudices and dis-

appoint some predilections. There is a story toIdJiy Mr. Cliailcs

liutler to the otrect that a party of gentlemen having agreed to

w^ritc dovui the names of, wo believe, the six most interesting

books they had ever read, one name only appeared in every

list. The book thus honoured was Gil Bias, There would yot

ho this variance of opinion with regard to the intrinsic cxcellcnco

of any number of Hritish poets ; hut it would be curious to see

the lists wliieh would bo given in by a doxeii intelligetit men
well-read in Knglish literature, if they were invired to name tho

potts w'bo, in their estimation, ought to be selected to fill a hnn- .

dred volumes like tlioso which arc now before us. In respect,

indeed, of this matter of selection, Mr, licll must prepare himself ^

to be charged with some errors both of commission and of omis-

sion. But wc have little fear that starting, as he does, with tlio

design of regarding intrinsic poetical excellence above all other

considerations, he will go far wa*ong in respect of the general

result.

Tho edition now proposed,” says Mr, Bell, w ill ho diV
tinguisiied from all preceding editions in many important re-

spects.” When Cowpor first examined Johnson’s edition hd

wrote to Mr, Unwin, saying, A few things I have mot with,

which if they had been burned the moment they were written,

it would have been better for the author, and at least as well for

his readers. There is net much of this, but a little is too much.

I think it a pity the editor admitted any. The English muse
wovdd have lost no credit by the omission of such trash, ^oine

of them appear to me to have a very disputable right to a place

among the classics, and 1 am quite at a Joss when I sec theru

in such company to conjecture what is Dr. Johnson's idea or

defiiiitiou of classical merit But if he inserts the poems of
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some wlio can Imrdly be said to doservo such an honour, the

purchaser will comfort himselfwith the hope that he will exclude
none that do/’ The hope, however, was disappointed* The
selection was the wotk of the booksellers, not of the editor,—
and the former estimated the merits of a poet accordinj^ to tlic

ONistiiif; amount of demand for his wen-ks. The great rival

c'ditioji of the last century, known as “ Bell’s British Poets/'
u as only so far better than Johnson's that it commenced at an

Earlier date, and includecl the works of Clmueer, Spencer, and
Donne.*^

Speaking of tlioso two editions of the Britisli Poets as of the
only oncb whose completeness renders them worthy of notice,

Southey says, in his Lifo of (Jowper, “I know not whetlur
Johnson’s edition was more accurate” (than Bclfs, of whom Mr.
Ciokcr had said that the ^Mnaccuracy of the press was very con-
spicuous,”) but this 1 know, tli/it unless the press be caicfully

compared witiutbe last edition of a book that has passed under
the author’s^ own eye, every new edition will inttoducc new
corruptions into the text, and of the very worst kind, by the
eyeless substitution of words, which, without making nonsense
of the passage, alter its meaning or destroy its beauty.” Of the
truth of this there is no doubt. The probablo o\il of which
Southey here s})eaks is a real one. The projectors of the edition

now before us rightly observe, that the necessity for a revised
and carefully annotated edition of the English poets may bo found
in the fact that no such publication exists. The only collections

wc possess consist of naked and frequently imperfect texts, put
forth without sufliciont literary supervision.” That an edition

of the English poet«, distinguished at the same time by a judi-
cious selection of authors, a careful revision of the text, and in-

* England, i h'lirve,” enys Southey, in hia « Life of Cowper/ « ie the only
coimtr) m whicli any general collection of ita poct« has been attempted. Ulio firht
waa bi ought lomard by anoted bootBeller, nmned John Bel|, ... He, in the
year 1777, announced an edition of the poets of Great l^itain, complete from
Chaucer to ChnrehilL The more respectable of the London booksellera, regarding
this as an iiivaaton of what they oalleSl l!hoirr literacy property, (as by fheimetoiS
of the trade it wss considered to be,) resol ed upon puldisldpgi^ rtvid cation, wHleii
Bhonld have the advantage of an ostensible and competent editor, ofa more correct
text, and af Imduding eeveinl authors, whose works bciqg stSll copyright by law,
could not be printed unless with the consent of those publisbeVS In whom thatright
was Tested. Di. Johnson, as holding deservedly tlie highestrank among bis
temporadea^was tha person whom they selected to undertalce ibis task, and tu
write the tIVes of the And they also, like Bell, proposed toeommamm
Changer, and toinolode aU the poets down to their own timew the s4^
tiOft»however, was made, not by the editw) but by the booksellers

,
and they were

dimtednu it by ho other crimnon than that of public opinion, aa evinced in the
demand far esrtain boohs. The poet whose wdilts aero n6t eatfed for wasdead to
the^f Departing, therefore, on (bat oonsidemdion, from their ftrst ihteatiofi, tu-
eti^ of commencing their collection with Choicer they hstpMi with Oowlej.'i
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ttflligent annotation, was one of the greatest of onr literary

wants, will be readily admitted. This Mr. Robert Bell has on>
dertaken to supply; whilst Mr. Piffker {jerforms his part of
the compact in a manner to which the nKSt fostidions cannot
object, by issuing the edition in monthly volumes, which are a
model of deduce, at so low a price, that tlio work, viewed in

relation to the care and cost bestowed upon it, is one of the
cheapest publications of tho day.

As wo write, some ten volumes of this edition hate already
appeared. It is too e^riy a day to speak of the manner in which
the duty of selection, generally, will be performed by Mr.
Bell ; but so far he has proceeded with judgment and discrimi-

nation. Mr. Bell’s design is not merely to bring out the
collectetl works of our piinoipai Bnglish poets, weighing tho
chums of diiferent aspirants to classic honours, as they ha\c not
been weighed by his predecessors, but to render his work also

a comj)leto collection of English Poehy. In other words, he
purposes to embrace in his collection a large bodj of that scat-

tered, and ill some cases anonymous poetiy, which is not less

intrinsically excellent in itselt^ and has nut bad less inflnenoe

upon the times, because it has not made the reputation, and is

not historically associated with the name, of.any particnlar man.
Of the new insertions, the poems of John OhMiam—a vigorous

and a pungent satirist, well deserving resuscitation, may be ac-

cepted as a piomising example ; whilst the collection of Songs of
the DramaUsta,—the intrinsic excellence of which, however, we
do not estimate quite so highly as Mr. Bcli, is a pregnant in-

stance of the careful, the conscientious, and the intelligent man-
ner ill which he is addressing himself to the performance of his

difficult and res|)onsible dnty.

We have, iiiuoed, a high opinion of the qualifications which
Mr. Bell brings to his task. He is obviously a man of fine

taste and cultivated mind, united with the steadier, and, we
are afraid^ rarer qu^itle«, of laboriousness and conscientionsnesa

He is a discriminating, but at the same time a genial critic, a
graceful writer, and an instructive commentator. -A lar^^r

amount of cumbrons learning than he possesses weald only oe

in hU Way. He is the reverse of a pedant; he has, no ex-

clorive sympathies, no narrow prmudicea of any kind. He can

admire and appelate writers of the most opn^te character.

Here and there it is probable that the editonmip of some one
pactksnlM poet npght more advantageously be entrtmted to some
parttoular living writer whom we might name; but we know
no one among our conjtemponujes mote lijcely to do justice to

an edition of Englbth Foets as a whole.

The edition beffiro us is emphatitainy an Annotated*’ edition
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of tlio KiiRlisIi Poofs. It in no small measure founds its claims

to popular support upon the accuracy and copiousness of the

annotations it contajps. ¥l)e illustrative matter is indeed ample.

It is (»f two Kinds, iKtrorliictory and marginal. Judging by the

volumes now before us, we have Jittlo hesitation in pronouncing

an opinion favourable to the manner in which this impor-

tant part of the editor's duty has been performed. The notes

are numerous, but not too numerous. They discharge their

propei: functions ; for they explain, they do not encumber tlio

text, "fhat here and there a wrong word may hav"> crept in, or

a stop may have been misplaced, or a note omitted where one

is to be desired, is something more than a probability, it ap-

pears indeed to us to be a necebni^y in such a work. It would

re(|airc», indeed, superhuman intelligence, and superhuman la-

bour, W'liolly to prevent the occurrence of such mischances as

these. That they seldom oecifr in a work of such extent, de-

manding so rare a combination of many (pialitics in the indivi-

dual workman, is honourable to the ability, the care, and the

conscientiousness of the editor. The Annotated ” edition of

the Kngliali i^oets would bo the greatest literary wonder of the

ago if no errors were discernible in it.

To the assaults ol* that lowest order of criticism—the word-

catching, which lives on syllables—a work of this kind is sure to

be exposed. Ev(*ry critic knows something, or thinks that ho
knows hoinotliing, about Dryden and J\>pe, Goldsmith and
CJowncr. Many hold opinions of their own, perhaps have some
peculiar critical tenets, any variance from which they regard as

an unpardonable heresy. Mere diflbrence of opinion constitutes,

in their eyes, an offence. They tr^at as settled points what are

often open questions; and whilst dogmatically commenting upon
another’s errors, not seldom illustrate their own. Doubtless tnoy
have a right to thoir opinions, and they have a right freely to

express diom. Jlut a largo portion of the censure which is

passed by |>eriodieal critics, upon such works as this, is in reality

A more expression of a difference of opinion, and ought rather to

be delivcretl in a suggestive than a dogmatic tone. The acri-

mony of-rival commentators is, however, proverbial. The inep^

imim€ fiixit is Still the favourite critical fonnula which expi^esses

the offence of an editor who interprets an obscure passage after

a fashion differing from that which finds favour in the eyes of
liis critic. But these Brunckian amenities arc not crcditablo to

our literature. With the editor of such a work as

this mkry literary man should make common cause; all who
havo our national literature at should endeavour to assist

lii|’ bboursf and tp contribute something towards the complete^
iiess of his work.
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The edition of Oowper now before us, included in throe of

BIr. Beirs annotated volumes, may be taken as a fair specimen
of the manner in whicli he is discharging bis important duties*

\Vq do not conceive tJiat the bard of Cjhiey ” is one to the

consideration of whose writings, and the illustration of whose
career, a mind so constituted as is the editor’s, is likely to bring

so large an amount of enthusiasm and sympathy as to other poets

whom we could name. But on that very account^ we believe,

th%it in selecting the annotated Cow per for the text of the nrosent

paper, we are dealing faiily with the work as a whole. We have
no doubt that better sjieciinens of genial and careful editing will

appear in the series. Indeed, w'e regal'd the annotated Drydcn,
with whicli the series was commenced, as, on the whole, a better

specimen of editorial skill. But w'e cannot liesitate to declare

that there ia no existing edition of Cowper’s Ptenis, which wo so

much care to possess, as that which is now before us. It lias ono
great advantage over all others,—that the poems are arranged
according to the date of their composition, so that we have a
complete picture of the development of the poetical faculty in

William Uowjior, and a liistory of the intellectual activity of tlm

bard, at difibrent periods of his life, at once in the most authentic

and the most interesting shape. The introductory notes ex-

planatory of the circumstances under which the difibrent poems
were wiitten, and the iufluenceH to which the poet was exposed

at the time of their composition, impart a vitality to the collec-

tion, whicli, taking all the piccc^ together, carries the reader on
from one to another, and laiscs within him, as he advances, those

emotions of sympathy which are inspired by the perusal of a
vivid autobiography. It is a common remark, that the history

of a ])oct’s life is to be found in his woiks. But his poetps,

wdicu collected, arc often arranged in so clumsy a manner, or on
su false a system, that they throw no light at all upon the pro-

f

^ress of his inner life, or the dovelopment of his genius. Miiid-

iil of this, Mr. Bell has for the first time printed Cowper’s Poems
in chronological order; and it is difficult to say how much their

interest is enhanced by such an arrangement.*^

In making frequent use ot Cow per’s unrivalled correspondence,

the annotator has done wisely. But not less wisely in ijesisting

“The sarye Mr. Bali, »^ara herr printer], for the first thne, in elirono-

lo|$ifsal oi^ar. U 4s believed that iiidfpeudeutly of other ooiibideiwtloxts, the iutercHt

coniiectod with these pieces ib much enhanced b> this arreugenient ; fspei'ially in

reference to the minor poems, which, being chiefly occasionaX aro to a great extent
antobiograpineal They enter into the history of Cowper's lifof mid a new light

is thrown upon them, by exhibiting theia in the order of the incidents to whicli

they refer. l*lie particular circumstances connected w ith theii origin are exolained

in file introductlocuv and, wherever it is possible, in Cowper’s ovrn words, oetiiVed

from Uis eonrespoudeuoe/’
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the temptation to a moi’e liberal use of these materials for com-

mentary. It would have been easy with a collection of Cowper^s

letters before him, for the editor to have multiplied note upon

note. But such multiplication would have encumbered the

text, and expanded the bulk of the work beyond convenient

limits. It appears to us that we have just suflicient annotation,

and no more, for a work that forms only a small component part

of an extensive series.

The life of William Cowper has been writtf-ii so often and so

amply, that it was hardly to be expected that Mr. Bell should

have,much novel matter to introduce into the memoir which he

has prefixed to the }x>cms. It is a pleasant, a conscientious, and
n reliable piece of writing ; and with the introductory notes,

affords a very complete picture of the life, the habits, and the

character of the poet Tliere is a welKknown peculiarity in the

life of Cowper which distinguishes it from almost every other

subject of biography. People aro prone to ask, when a new
biographer or new essayist enters upon it, which side does he
take?* The subject, indeed, has become a sort of literary

battle-field—one, too, in which even larger interests than those

af litei'aturo are concerned. The lifo of William Cow[>er lias

been written from very different points of view—one biographer

regarding the views of another, to say the least of them, as

dangerous heresies, and each having a large phalanx of sup-

porters eager to cemdemn the work of his rival. Grimsintwe

wrote because he was not satisfied with Hayley ; and Southey
wrote because he was not satisfied with Grimshawe. Mr. Bell

avoids both extremes. He is more moderate and candid than

Ilia predecessors. His sympathies arc, perhajw, rather with

Southey than with Grimshawe* But he has no theory to main-
tain. lie treats of the results more than of the causes at

Cowperis fearful maladies; and there is very little in his Me-
moir or his Notes to offend the prejudices of the most sensi-

tive adherents of either party. If there be anythmj^ it is rather

in some casual expression, than in toy studied assertion of
opinion.

Ill truth it is a melancholy eulyect; but, after all, not so

mekncjholy as some, it seems, would wish to make (t. It would
be the 3ad<lest thing of all to believe that so noble a mind was
wrecked by that which is the Very crown and perfection of

human reason, and without which the intelligence of man, in

its Bublimest utterance, is but as a sounding brass and a tinkling

cymbal. That William Cfowper was, at certain periods of his

life. Uie vietim of some miserable spiritual delusions, is a painful

and undeniable &ct But these delusions were not the cause,

but the effect of the derangement under which he suffered. It
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has often been said that religion drove him mad.*^ But
religion never yet drove any man mad. Even Mr. Bell, of

whose candour we have spoken approvingly, seems to have
fallen into this old error* Speaking of thot composition of the

Olney Hymns, he says, devotional laboiu’ of this peculiar

description, calling him back into the solitude of study and
composition, to those spiritual meditatiom VBhich hadformrly un-

settled hm reason^ was full of danger to Cow per.” But spiritual

meditations did not unsettle Cowper*s mind, llis mind would
have been unsettled had ho been an atheist and a blasphemer.

The only diflercnce would liavo been in the manifestations of
his disease.

Had Cowpor lived and sufierod hulf-a-century later, the

terrible malady which, during so many years of his life, over-

shadowed his reason, would, in all ])robHbility, never have been
a mystery, never a subject of contention between rival bio-

graphers and controvci*sial essayists. The seat of the disease,

whether in the brain or the viscera^ would have been clis^

covered: and vve should have hoard nothing of spiritual medi-
tations unsettling the reason of the unfortunate poet. As it isj

wc can only grope about in dim twilight. The solution, it is

true, is very easy; reason and analog' favour it—but at the

best it is only conjecture. More or less of doubt and obscurity

must always envelop a subject upon which in these '^days

modern science would in all probability have thiown a flood

of light.

The extent to which the diseases of the body, both organic

and functional, affect the mind, is every year becoming better

and better understood. Mon arc often victims of the moat
horrible delusions under the influence of 0 mere temporary
derangoraent of the organs of digestion. We have no doubt
that medical experience could cite scores of cases of mental

aberration, analogous with that of Cowper, attended with cx)r-

responding symploms of physical disease. In general terms it

is said, and said truthfully, of the poet, that from Jiis cliildhood

upwards, he was constitutionally of a morbid temperament. It

docs not appear that there any hereditary tendency to

which the origin pf his malady^an be assigned, that it was

constitutional is not to be doubted. bisve all my lim,” he

frequenUy said in his letters, been subject to a dUoider of my
spirits,” This commenced at a very early period. We can-

not quite follow Mr. Grimslmwe in the inference which lie

draws from some of tjbo well-known lines ^^On the receipt of

my mother^s picture out of Norfirfk,” to the effect that even '

before his mother^s death Cowpor was subject to dejmssion of

spirits ^^That a morbid temperament,” says the mographer,
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was the originating cause of his depression, is confirracd I»y

an affecting passage in one of his poems :

—

“ ‘ My inotlioi* ]
when I learnt that thou wast dead,

Say, wast thou conscious of the tears I shed?

Hovered thy spirit oVr thy sori’owing son,

Wrf'tch even then, life’s journey just begun.*
”

But the moaning of ll}is passage is not that Oowj)ei' was a

wretch” antecedently to the death of his mother, 't)ut tliat

that event made him a wretch even at the beginning of life’s

journey.” His sorrow^i seem then to have commoi'f’ed. There

is nothing in the pas«iagc to lead us to the conclusion that they

had commenced before.

lie might truly date his sorrows from that melancholy cpocli.

It is not improbable, indeed, that ho ow’^ed them all to his un-

timely bereavement. He was a child of a delicate organization,

and lie required, therefore, tlid gentlest treatment ami the most

watchful care. Instead of enjoying these advantages, he was

subjected, in early childhood, to discij)Hno of a very opposite

nature. His father, the rector of Berkliampstead, on the death

of Mrs. Cowper,sent William to school. The delicate, sensitive

boy was taken,” as he said, from tlie nursery, and from the

immediate care of a most indulgent motlicr,” and sent to

rough it,” as best ho might, among strangers.

Where Bedfordshire abuts into Hertfordshire, at a point of

the great hij^li road, between St. Albans and l)unslable, is a

long straggling village or towiilot, known by the name of

Market Street.* Now that the North-Western Itailway runs

at no groat distance, almost jiarallel with this road, the place

has a wan, deserted, melancholy appearance. But once the

now silent Street” continually resounded with tlie smackings

the post-boy’s whip, and the notes of the coachman’s horn,

and there was something of bustle and excitement, as there was
at that rime in many places, once the great arteries ofour traffic,

but now almost without a pulse of life. In this pulseless Market
Street, there was a school kej)t by one Dr. Pitman ; and thither,

at the ago of six, William Cowper, motherless and forlorn, was •

sent to ^Mnako his w^ay,” asitis||llcd, against the rolling sea”

of birqli and bhlHes.

And many a boy would have made his way against both, But
poor little Cfowper could not make his way at all. All the little

** in hip T«ifo of Cowper^ liM been at Bome pains to show the conflict-

ing testimonies of different ivritcrs regarding the geographical position of Dr.

l^tman’s school—somo having placed it in Bedfordshin^, and somo in Hertford-

ahirc-^-and says truly enough, that the poet was only at one private school. A
glance at the maps of the two counties might have assured him of the cause of

the seeming discrepancy.
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nerve which he carric'd with him to Maikot Street was battered

out of him by a big lx)y, who 4«eeiiis to ha»e made it his especial

hu^^iiiess to cow one wlio needed littlo dUcii line of any kind to

biing Jiiin to a fitting state of subjection *
y
1 had hartlships of

rhtteront kinds to confln't with/ lie wrote in after life with ro-

feience to this eaily training, ^Svliich I ft It more sensibly in

proportion to the tenderness with which I liad been treated at

*lioine. But my chief aflliction consisted in my being singled

out from all tlie other bo>s by a lad about fitteen jears of age,

as a pi’oper object on whom he might let loose the cruelty of his

temper. 1 chof)se to forbear a particular lecital of the many
acts of Imrbaritv with which ho made it his business continually

to pcrsecuto me; it will be sidKciont to say, that he had by his

sa\ago treatment of mo, impic *^ed siuh a dnwd oi his figure on
my mindj that 1 w*cU remember being afraid to lift u]> myopes
upon him, higher than iiis knee^; and that I knew him by his

shoe-Imcklcs belter than any other part of his dress.” CWi-
menting upon this passage, a portion of which Mr. Bell quotes

in Ills introductory memoir, he observes, that to the brutality

of this boy\ character, and the general impression left upon
Cow pur’s mind by the tvrannyhe liad undergone at Dr. Iht;

man’s, may be rctcuiccl “ the unfavourable opinion he enter-

tained respecting schools, so forcibly expressed in the poem
entitled Tuoihuum^ oi a Review of Sthoohy
Of this there is no doubt: but might not something more

liave been added—might not something more have been referred

to the tYraiiny of the big bully at Dr. Pitinaifs ? It would bo

hardly possible for a child of delicate organization to undergo
such treatment as little ^Villiam Cowper was subjected to at the

bad school in Maikct Street, without some abiding conseaucnces

affecting his physical or moral health—or both. What tnc pre-

cise nature or this treatment was does not appear. But no ono

knowinjg the many forms which school-boy cruelty assumes can

doubt for a moment that it is ^fuite sufficient to sow broad cast,

in such a constitution as little ^wper's, tlio seeds of that molan-

% choly disease which overshadowed so many of the best years of

his life. We are sorry to say, that there are many cases on re-

cord of similar evil treatment, attended with effects of the same
melancholy nature.

Not, however, that tve regard such an instance of tyranny on

the one side, and suffering on the other, as anything more than

an exceptional case. There has been more than a common out-

cry of late against facing systems,’’ monitorial systems,’^

and other kinds of schoolboy domination. But wo have no dis-

position to ^well the chorus. We suspect that there are not

many men, whether educated at public or at private seboob,
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who are not willing to speak feelingly, affectionately, gratefully,

of tho kindness shewn towards them by older boys. There is

something almost parental in the tender care and chivalrous pro-

tection, which w'e luivd scon extended to the young and helpless

at the scholastic institutions which Cowper conceived to be

nurseries of vice and hot-beds of oppression. When the result

is dififerent, it is for the most part to be attributed to the unfit-

ness of the preceptor. In large public schools it may be diflB -

1

cult to exercise a direct influence over ihin branch of internal

disciprmc ; but in such establishments as Dr. Titman s nothing

can oe easier. The master has nothing more to do, when a

voung and tender child is entrusted to his care, than to place

iiira immediately under the protection of one of the elder boys.

The more openly, coram popitloy it is done the better. Such a

trust is sure not to be betrayed. We have known the happiest

results to attend such a praeVee as this. The chivalrous feel-

ings of the elder boy are stimulated by such an appeal to his

manliness, lie is proud of the charge. He rejoices in tho con-

fidence reposed in him by his master; and ho studies to prove

himself worthy of it. Ho soon learns how much pleasanter it is

to protect and to cherish than to domineer and to oppress ; and ho

has his reward in the almost filial reverence and affection with

which he is looked up to, and leant upon by his youthful

clientr

Such kindly, judiidous management as this might have saved

))oor Cowper. As it was, w^e can hardly doubt that daring his

r(*sidenco at Dr. Pitman's the ^oods of his terrible malady were

sown. From the school in Market Street he was removed to

the house of an oculist, whero he remained for some time, under
treatment for a disease of the eyes. A dreary time in all pro-

bability it was—with nothing strengthening or refreshing in the

environments of his position, but much to enervate and depress.

From this isolation he was thrown at once into the tumult of a

public whool At the age of nine he went to Westminster,

At twelve or thirteen” ho was ‘^seized with the small-pox,’'

—

severely bandied by the disease and in imminent danger.”

The virulence of the disorder cured the complaint in his eyes,

but left behind what Cowper believed to be sjrmptoins of coii-

sumptifin.* That it very much increased the irntability under

* Ta M4*iiuilr of Cowper*a> earl} written hy these apprehenedons
of a consumptlvo habit are tnentioned before tlie appearance of tbe small.pox.
But tho narrative of bis schooUilajs is brieily written iu very general language,
and the alhiaion to tlie consumptive symptoms may belong to any period of Jna
Weatmmster career. As tho attack of small-pox occurred at tbe age of tvvelve or
thirteen^; and be says, with reference to the ^ inUmations of a consumptive habit/*

that be iiad skill enough to understand their meaning, they are more likely to

have occurred after than before tliat age.
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wlnoh l.<* siilieictl, nnd still fuitluT wenK^MU'd an alroa(K woakly
'•or.slitntita), is not to ho niiosticMioil. At tlii.s linn', ho !i*'

^v;^s '‘s:ni(k w’tli a luwnoss of spiiits \oiv niiooininon at his

a^o.’’ As advanocsl, how or, lus po'^tioii at Westininstor

n<*(*o‘‘sanIy iinpnnod. llic most rosov\.'d and rotirino hoy can-
not ‘•j'ond nira* ^Kn^ at a ])nhIio school without a(*/jiiirin;i; soino

oonlidcno'' in hiiiisolt. As ho ;:ivw ol(k‘r, ami Ui coss/wily im ni

rosjK ctoil horoa^uu (»f his ^ ‘nionl\, lu* ))(‘oanio nmn* ^Jl-})os^c•'^(‘d.

llo thnncfl man\ ii iom{''lnps. ilo Itnik pait in tho \u liv»' recrea-

tions ol llu' solio(J. Idte-s sot'ial uijo\:n“nls o\oV(‘iM‘d a salu

tnry ififliuaice iijmmi both his h(»d\ and his niiiid. It (hn s not

M|'|»v o* th tt diiiiii^r tho latter \ear‘- of hi> residi'ma* at We-^t-

nio, <or h< wa*. (‘lie rw i-.' iha** healtiu ajid ha|)]»y.

At rile aje oi oImIiucu li<» w.is taken from \\ .*s|iniiist» r, and,

lia\iny ijieiit ahoul nine inoi.ilis at Iiom‘\ wa>> sent to aequfro

llie |)raetiv*<* oi tin !aw with ai% att< rney '* <)n atlainii)i» his

iijajniitx. h<‘ took a s/‘t di.iinluas m the "r(an|)l(‘, and was
eorii|i]''te ina^t( r ot hii].'ell/’ ileiw ac'corditi^ to hi*- own

datenunt, h • cvnuniemevi a radi and » ninons e.iieer ol' wit ked-
n<s,d \\ ) > (ould ’ j.

’

t

dll elld t ol’ dieipation upon hA
nn’ta’ik i^n litnt. n ^ N{ ,* hi M*itkujeni in lh<'

"ioioplv li( w *• ai.i i. wiili uch a d<jectiou o^‘^p^nl>, as noun
i u1 llie\ who ha\e \> It tin* - mn* can Jja\(‘ the le;>^t conceidiuti

ol." “ I).,y an 1 uiidit/' he said, I wa'. ii))on t! lack, l>io:^

down in 'loiKr Mid rl in » up in despair." lii ihi-) stale lie

‘S<oiiintK‘d iK.u a t M l\cnionth, when, hfi\ ini^ e^p('r^^ netd tho

iiielii'*ae\ ol all liinnan niean", lie at Icn^cJi hettiok hiinsell: t(»

(<(mI in
j
layei. * lie had not, howevei, Iritsl tin* iHeet of “all

IniMaii ln(an•^." C’lian^e ot‘ air and set no was suh'.t tpit'iitly

icconumnided hini, and In* went to r^oulhamiiton witli ii paily

ot Iriejiih', and spent so>eral months at tliat pleasant waterin.^

|)l,iee. It need not ho saitl that tin* chance had a ]n\.di^MoU'>

cit'ect upon his health and his spirits. One elear, calm, sini-

shiny morning, as he sat on a hill-side, ainl looked down upon
the heaiitilul e\]>aiisc of’ sea and laud beneath liini, the hurdcii

whieh had so lono njjpres'sod him was suddcidy removed, and Jio

telt an elation td* spirit so ddieioiis that lie eouM Iiave vv(*pt for

joy. This is no niuvonted phenomenon. Nor Is it a hit more

slranco that, findiiii^ hiiiiselF so much hetter in health and

lighter in mtiod, he should liave ceased from those sjaritUid

exercises to wlneli he liad betaken liiinselF in a season of slekness

and tIespoiid(*ncy. These mutations are so common, that tliey

Iiave passed into a proverb, contained in a somewhat irreverent

distich, to which vve need not more jiarticiilarly allude.

lie wont back to town, gave liimscU* up to society, and wdiat

ho afterwards perha[)S in somewhat overstrained language of
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self-reproach, (Iescrihc<l as an nninterniptefl course of sinful

indulgence*. The kind of life, however, could rot have liael a

very beneficial eflbct upon his nerves. He vas disappointed,

too, in his aflections.* lie was tenderly attached to his cousin

'riieotlora Co\vj)er ;
and the passion was reciprocated.* But the

prudent parents

—

WitJi a little hoard of maxims preaching down a daughter’s heart

—

forbade the union ;
and the cousins reniaiiud single unto death.

Whether this disappointment,” which he made *^110 subject ot

a ])oein, had any abiding efiect uj)on his spirits, docs not very

clearly appear, ilr. Southey and Mr. Jiell both think that it

<Iid not—(juoting in confirmation of this opinion a Latin letter

written subsccjuently to tlie failure of his suit, in which lie speaks

of**” a lovely and helovivl little girl” of sixteen, who had he-

\^ itched him at (jlrocn^^ ich. our estimation, howTver, the

argument basfsl u])on thi.s passagt* is of no weight. The Latin

letter ajipcars^to us to he nothing more timn a bit of amusing
badinage. Surely his account of the amabilis ct aniata

pnellula,” whose dejiarturc left behind so many lachrynaas et

Kiispiria,” was never meant to be received as the expression of a

serious pa<dion. (Jonsidcring that lie addressed liis correspon-

dent, a brother Templar, as “ Deliche et lepores mei !” it is not

very difKcult to make allowance for the clas'^ical bombast wherein

he speaks of his female triend. The Latin letter is curious and
amusing; but it ihrows no light njion the real character of

Oowper’s love. Ills disappointment was, probably, one of many
aggravating causes, whieh tended to increase bis nervous irrita-

bility at this time ; and wc have little doubt, that if the issue

liad been different—if he had been united to a sensible, an
amiable, and a sprightly w'oman, the clouds woidil not have
gathered over liim in such appalling density,

A crisis was now', indeed, rapidly approaching. Cowper^s

little p'Urimony w'as ftist melting away under the influence of a

life of continiic<l idleness. In this ’emergency he remembered
that he had some influential friends ; and he bethonglit himself

of the possibility of obtaining a situation under (Tovernnient.

The office of Clerk of tlio Journals of the House of Lords was
in the gift of his kinsman, Major Cowper. The incumbent died,

seemingly at an opportune moment; and about the same time

the joint offices of reading clerk and I'lork of the committees

w'ero vacated by resignation. Major Cowper, who w'as patentee of

these appointments, made his cousin an offer of the tw'o most
profitable places”—in other w'ords, the joint office—and the latter

thoughtlessly accepted it. On reflection, however, the idea of

a public exliibition in the House of Lords quite overcame him,
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ainl ho .sought pcrini>sion to exohiingo liis oilico for tlio less

lucrative jjost of clerk of the jounialc. The oxohauge \\as

effected, but the object \sas not obtained. Cowper \Nas “ bid to

expect an examination at the bar of House touching liis

suiliciency for the |)o.st lie Jiad taken.” Tl?e thought of such an

cxliibitioii was so appalling, that in lime it overthrew his reason.

There is nothing very astonishijig in this. There are many
men —men, too, in otlier respects not wanting in courage and^
confidence—who would rather forfeit a luerativc app»)Iiilinent

than make a ])ublie exliibition of themselves, and stand art exam-
^

i»iation befiire sucli a tribunal as the House of Lords. It may
be asked, then, wliy (^)wper could not relievo his mind at once

by throwing up the apjxiiutmeutt Tlie answer is, that his

abandonment of the oflice would have beeJi a confession of incom-

petency, and that such a confession would have com[)romiscd liis

kinsman. He endca\oured, tln‘refoi‘e, to quality and to brace

himself up for the threatened examination. It need not be said

liow hoj)el(\ss are all sindi attempts. It would ha\e been nothing

short of a miracle if lu» had succeeded. Had fn's organization

been liir less delicate—bad he never been subject to an excess .of

nervous irritability almost amounting to insanity—the experi-

ment would liavo disiLstrously failed. As it was, the liorror *of

the impending trial only increased wyon him. The iiune lu*

struggled to obtain light, the more ho])eless wa® the dfffkness.

It is uniiece'^sary to enter into anv detaiU illuMrativr* of this

iniseiidilc jieriod of C/Owper’s life. All thefriglitful (‘ircinnstanees

are fully on record, as narrated hy the poet liimself. His o.\{‘es-

sive anxiety brought on a nervous fever,” wdiich was somewhat
allayed by a visit to Margate, where change of scene and clicer-

fid company enabled him for a while to shake otT his terrors.

But on returning to London and the journals his old misery

came back upon ljini,.and he was more grievously tormented

tlian before. He saw' no escape from his agony, but madness or

death. The former, lie thought, came too slowly, so lie took

3‘efnge in the latter. He bought laudanum to poison himself.

He went down to the Custom-Iiouso quay to drown himself.

Finally, he hanged himself in his Uhamhers; but falling to the

ground, just as strangulation was commencing, ho was Ijaffled in

this last attempt. lie seems then to have awakened to a sense

of his guilt. But mind and body, thus cruelly exercised—thus

rent and shattered and convulsed, were now giving way. It

was impossible that they could much longer withstand this con-

tinued tension. numbness,” he wrote in his own painful

jMemoir of these sad events, seized upon the extremities of my
body, and life seemed to retreat before it ; my hands and feet

became cold and stiff ; a cold sweat stood upon my forehead

;
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iny hoar! scHMnod at ovory ])uLse to beat its last, ami niy soul to

t(» my li|>s as if on tlic vt-ry brink ol' cloparturo. No ron-

vi(‘to«l criniinal ovrr fi‘aml deatli move, or \\as more al’raid <>1'

dyiiiii;. At ele\cn oTIoek, my brother called upon me, and in

al)oiit an hour alter Jiis arrival, that distemper of mind which I

Jiad so ardently w idled for actually seiz('d me, ... A strange

and honihle flarkiK’ss fell upf>n me. If it were jiossihle that a

he;ny hlnw cold I li<;hl upon the brain, vvithoiit tonchinn tlie

fkull, siu'li \\a^ the siaisalioii I felt.***

lie was e«>nvf‘yed to a private Asylum, kept at ^t. Albans by
l>r. Nathaniel (’otlon, an <‘\cellent ami accomplished man. Ills

menial alimnilion was ol tlii^ most terrible, but not the ino^f un-

<*<nnmou kind. After wliat Jiad happeneil, it was .ihm^st a

necessary eonse<puMiee tint his in^'anity shouhl be ol* the

i»loomiest t,\pe, and that he should ladieM* him '•*11' iK'Wind the

]»alt‘ of ^al\ation. ruder the ji^lieioiih Inatment ofl>r. (\)lton,

luAMwer, lu‘ slowly reco\ered. llis terrihh' rielnsions he»j.'iii in

iiim‘ io ideal* away; r.nd aim* (‘iehteen month'' >pent in tlu* St.

Albans As\liiin, he w us ^ulji(•ien^ly rest(>r-*d to he removiMl to

1 Lmitlupdoii, wlieie a l()<li»ii,<f had heen Ibj* him hv his

biotlim*. 1 1 is s])irii w is In <*e*u« 1 . ‘ 1

1

> day inwri' ti.n. piiL lie

(«)und sol.u* ' in ])iM\e,\ He attemh I di\ iiie \ i(\. Jlisla'an

\sas full ol iKLSju'akahie oratitude ami jov, d'he eorxlness ()r(4(nl

.»as tlK* e<aitiiuia! theineol his iiRslitations. At 1 1 untint^don he

niad(' the acMpiaiuta.te^ ol' the rnwiii's. d he fiunily eonsi''tv’(l i»i

Mr. rnwiii, a noii resident ek reymau ; Ins wdli-; a son, in-

tended for holy ordi'rs ; and a daueutiT, whom (^)W per deserihed

as “ralhn* liamKome and gi^iteel.’’ JIonv this acipiainlanee

»i|)en(d into inliniaey, and how Cow’per became an inmate of

the llnw ind liouse, is too well known to need recital, lie seiaiis

at this pi'i’iod of hi^ life to iune been liajipy and cheerful. IIo

took sullieinit e\( reiso—even ridiiio njam horsidiack. I le wrote,

indeed, that he liad “ hceonie a pndes.scd horseman ami nothing

was butt '

1

calculated to &treii^llion his healtli ami cheer his

sjiirits. Jiut a melanchoh aeciden^- brought this peaceful inter-

val of’ life to a close. Air. Unwin w’as thrown from his horse

and killed.

Ihwv^thc survivors—tliat is how Airs. Unwin and Cow’per

det(»rmined Tiot to ibrsake each other, but to dwell together and
to administer to each ni’liers wants, is known to all who are ac-

quainted with even the merest outline of the poet’s life. Of this

curious compact, which Afr. Ikdl truly describes as “ an exceptional

cose, not to be jml/jred b\ ordinary standards,’' w*e purpose to offer

no opinion, further than that, beautiful as w'as the coustnucy

of the friendship which w*as so lon£; nniintaincd between them,

the union was in some respects unfortunate in its results to both.
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r>nt the niilortinute rhinji; ol' ;il! in the ehoico of their

le'^Iilenee. The} ^^ele jittraeted to ()liie\ -j-hinall toNMilet eii

tin bjnilvN of tile Ouv*, in HuckiniThanLNliin;— b\ tli.at rcinerl\.il)^e

man, .Mr. Newton, who, then it the euini^eiieeinent of his dib-.

tiPi4uished e\anm*li(\d i-areer, was aetin^ a-. eiiiMti' of tlie panMi.

lie reeonimended Mis. rnwin To reino\4‘ (o Olney. and olleivd

to Mc-nre a house for her. 'fo tin's re.idil} assenU^d^ iind Iku*

eoni]'anion williM..»ly ralilh-d ilie clioi^v.
‘

Soil! till* autumn ol' I7()7, (\>w|>ei’wem to live at .Olnev.

It would h.iv' been dilheull to >( le<‘t, from on(» end of llio

kmiidoni to an uiur, a nun* unlorlunate ]»l.!ee of n'-idenee for

I her' ous iiu.did. Tin* hon''e itself leMMubletl a ])ri‘'on. T'lu*

pj incip d sirtine loom was <,\ r a <•< liar billed with water. Idie

‘•urroumliiio tounlrv w as hov, damn, miasuialie huriii^ “-evdal

jiioiitlis oi the \ear it w.is almo'^l imj»osiildt* to i»o out ol' doois.

d'laue w Is ih) |»l4.asan( ii(*i£;hhofff 1’ soei*t\ All the in/Iui*n'*t‘s,

estM-na! and intei nal, to w ha h he wa^ sublMh'd at fids time,

wei<’ eiKi'v itiiie and depit aiii* ; aii 1 th' \ 'diiind intlv Ird his

di 4 is(\ A d w lever Ik ean » » (hi.i!!} to owii ui.a* buth (’owpei

Mid hi- < om)> minji, Inn altlioiii h tla v ^nlha’id mi-i lahlv liohi

ii^ 'fh i*|s, it w 1
, hue hetoj * tIu'} b *1 in tlev<jnu|iA to nml.*:*-

-t i 1 i the ( au '

i»ut t)iv‘\ - iw the wla»K 4 \tenL (d tlie imschii f at last, .as tli'

jollovvinj j.as'aii^s dl a h tttu* to Mrs. rnwin's sm
,
tdeaily ind.-

cite Need we look any fuitlier I'or ihi sour^a* ot (\>w))4'iS

aillta’iues at Olney/

—

“ \VJi(‘ii }«m lii-( e4)ijf( inpl it( <1,
’

Ii4» vnote. the Inuit of our .ihode,

3
iai waie sh(>< koil. in }4mr eves it lia4l llj'* appeaianee ol a pii-eii;

*»nd }oii at the tl.eiiuht that ^onr inotln r li\4'd iji it. Your
M4'W' ol it w.is not only just, hut |)i4)pliLti<*. It had nf;i oul} the

jcpecl (d'a plaee luiilt for tin* piuposes ol ineaivtaaLion, but if has

actually servtsl that purp4xse tluouirli a lon;n, lou;» pericjd, and \\t

Jiave bi'cn th4‘ prisoners Ibu'c \\4‘ have no neielduairliooti.

, . . . Jr4'rc we have a bad air in winter, iinpici;iiMf4‘4l wiili the iishy-

sniclliiifr turaos of the inar.sh iniaMiia .... Here we are lajijliiieil

fioin September to March, ami sometimes Imi^er l5oili }onr

mother's constitution and mine have sutleicd innO rialiy by pucIi elo-e

and long confmciiieiit ;
and it i{> high lime, unless we ij^ttaid to

retreat into the gravt, that wc should seek out a imnc wholesome

residence."
^ •

In another letter, addressed to ilr. Ncwvton, lie wrote :

—

“A fewer of the slow and spirit-oppressing kind .sermis to belong to

all exf'cpt the natives, who have dwelt in Olney many yeai\s; and

the nativcb have puti*id fevers. Jiolh they and wc, 1 btlievi^, ai'o

immediately indebted for our respective imiLidio to an atmosphere

encumbered with raw vapours i&suiiig froinjloodcd meadow o ; and we
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in particular, have fared the worse for ‘sitting so often, and sometimes

for weeks, over a cellar filled with water."

To the evil effects* of climate and situation, far more than to

the ooinpaiiioiiship hf Mr. Newton, and to the pursuits into

which he uas led by that exemplary divine, are we to attribute

the ndurii of his malady. Mr. Ikdl, with the highest rcs])ecl

for Newton’s character, is, however, of a different opinion.

—

•'‘The change to Olney," he says, “materially disturbed tlie tran-

(piillity which Cowpcr had hitherto enjoyed, and wdii< 1 was so es^en-

tial to Ills mental iiealth. The calm daily prayers of' iluntingdon,

w'hich shed a halm upon his spirit, that at once strengthened and

composed him, were di'^placcd by more frc(|uent evangelical w'orship ;

prayer iiieelings were established in the paiish, at wdiich (\»wper

actually assi'^ted
;
he wa-^ called upon to \i.sit the sick; to pray b}

the bedside of the dying; to investigate the condition of the poor of

a populous and extensive parish/and to administer to their wants,

which ho was enabl(‘d to <lo by a fund placed at his disposal by Mr.

Thornton, a rich merchant; and drawn gradually into the duties of

a spiritual adviser, ho exchanged the (juict and the leisure of the last

few years,—the cheerful conversation, the mid-day relaxation, the

evening walk, for the onerous and agitating hiboiirs of a sort of lay

curate to Mr. Newton. The effect of tliis change on a delicate

organization, already shatteied by a disease, which the slightest ex-

citeinolit, espceially of a religious chaiacter, was likedy to hrijig baeK,

could not 1)0 olhcrwi-i* than injurious.”

To this we cannot but ask in reply, Is it so

Is it so, Festus ?

lie speaks so calmly and wisely—is it so?

Our own belief is, that v isiting the poor and relieving tlieir

wants is anything but a dreary and depressing occupation
; and

that “quiet and leisure” were not precisely what Cowper most
wanted. AMiat he wanted was active occupation,— occupation

both for body and mind ; something, too, to draw him out of

liiinself. I’lie contemplation of such scenes as he witnessed in

tlie houses of the poor, as Newton’s lay curate, must have largely

awakened tliat sympathy with otheiV sufferings, which more
than anytliiiig else perhaps, saves a man from dwcllinfg upon his

own. We are not sure that if we were called upon to prescribe

for the worst forms of hypocliondriasis, we should not recom-
mend the sufferer to fill liis purse and go out to visit the poor.

Such an occupation must in itself have been salutary even
in CowpcFs case.* But it was not sufficient to counteract

Wc arc entirely of opinion^ Im^eTcr, that it viaa extiemely injiidicioun to

call upon Cowpcr—to whom a public e.xhibitioii of himself was, as he himself said,

in ai»\ stale, mortal poison -to take an active and outward part in the pra}cr
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the otlier evil influences of* which « ' hav'e spoken. The
marsh miasma of Olnoy was (loinj; its sure work U|)on Cow-
per's irritable constitutMjn. lie was continually inhaling the

slow ])oison of the phic(». A nervous^ fever was preying;;

upon him. “ Haviiifr suffered so much by nervous fevers

myself/’ he wrote in 1776, “1 know how to congratulate

Ashley on his recovery. Other distemj)ers only batter the

walls; but iJu'y creep silently into tlie citadel, and put the^
garrison to the sword/’ It need not be e\[)lainoil to the dullest

reader, that the citadel lieic spoken of is the head,

—

ar,e forme
facies .— and that the garrison is the brain, or the reason. Wo
liave here therefore a distinct avowal of Cowjkt's opinion that

his reason was dcstro\ed by *h(' operation of nervous fever; and
we have alreiulv cited an ecpiallv distinct recognition of the fact,

that his nervous fever was mainly ocea^ioned by the unhealthi-

ness of the climate of ()lncv>4 'Jin* .same atmospheric poison

nets differently upon different conslitutions It has, how'ev(‘r,

one general rule of action. It attacks the w'oakest place. It

lo<lge.s itself wlierevcr lli(*re is a predisposition to receive it. We
need take no f rouble to explain why the fever which in the

poeaxT class of inhabitants assumed a putrid type, should in one
so urgani/ul as William (''owper attack the nerves and affect

the brain.

When he wrote about ^4hc nervous fevx'r” creeping rtlently

into the citadel, ho bad been nine years resident at Olney, the*

three last of which had been passed under the inifueiicc of the

iiuhst terrible (Ie|)ression. Still for three jears longer ho con-

tinued under the same inflnenee, but considerably mitigated by
time. Ill J776 the fury of the storm had e.xpeiided itself^ and
ill 1779 it liad well-nigh blown over. He said afterwards, that

he did not quite lose liis senses, but that he lost the power of

exercising them. I could return,’’ he saiil, “ a rational aiivsvver

to a difficult question ; hut a question was necessary, or I never
spoke at all. This state of mind was accompanied, as I suppose

it to be in most iiistaiiees of the kind, with niisapprehcnsioiis of

things and persons, which made me a very niitractable patient.

I believed that everyboily hated me, and that Airs. Unwin
hated me most of all ; was convinced that all my (ood was

poisoned, together with ten thousand vagaries of the same
stamp.” Tliere is nothing here that may not be—indeed, that

has not been— clearly traced to derangement of tlie physical

constitution. But the disease was sufl'orcd to make i)rogre.^s

under a mistaken sense of its import, until the enemy could with

nietitings of Otiiey. Mr, Greathead, wlio preached hi<» funeral sermon, <101(1, I

have heard him sa), that when expected to take the lead in thn social worship,

his mind wa^v always greatly agitated for some hours preceding
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ailliculty bo SinitlicT tJiat Mr. No\vt(>n nntl

Mrs. I -11 win, (*k‘arly oro]>iin<)U that tlinir |M)or fViond was

torn l>y an nia li^iii spirit, would not Ibr many niontlis seek that

]aoles>ioiial aid wbiyb belbre liad bixm cxurdsetl with siudi

salntarv le^ldls.

Diiiin;' 11)0 season ol Ills slow reeovery, he amused liimself by

t.nniii;^ ii.ires, carpenttaMnn, i^ardenint^, and piiintinu’ landscapes

;

and ^\lK‘n, in 17«S(), his inimi seemed ^o have na-overed il.^

»i]-i;’;inal slreiiidh. it was .'.Ui^oested to him that in* \vo\dd do wcdl

to cadtivatc his jujelical powers. Ho iivipiLnily / rote lioiil

oecasional pi(*c..‘s ; and now lie was stimnlatod to mure sustained

ellbi-ts by tl'v alleelionate solieitiide oi' bis friend'. *l'iie\

him to e(»url tb.e nvu‘,es not in setireli of fame, l>ut <d bv*all!i.

rinlierine', indei'<i, madi* liim a p<sa, it has m-nk many
others. I'iiieompassed by tbe midiii^^iit of absolute ilespa.ir.

”

lie wroti; loiJi;' afterwards to iV*;, Newton, and , tlum-.-iid

limes niJtd with iinspeakal)lo In/iTor, 1 iirt eommenc’d - an

jullmr. I listress drove me to it: and lh«.‘ imj)us;dbiiitv oi'snb-

dstiiio without some employment >tdl reettnnnenil-, ii/’ ibit

tlKa'o w'as somelbin'; w.int*‘d to .eive eifeca, to the oiaiposed

i’einedy, (h)>v])or himsidl' wa 11 kiK'W what it was. In the peeni

of Jietiromenb'’ he sii*niliivin* iy sa^ •.

Adi'luons and tailhfal Jlehenien, w'lO'.e .'hid

ALK inpl^' MO task it eaunoi wa ll ieJiih

iii' i aicljoly ap to NalnroN care,

.And sends ihe patient into jjiinaT air.‘

Oow'per oiiMlit to have been remoM'd from Olmw on tho fiist

ajapearanee <»f his mala-dy. I>nt In* r(‘maine<i thej’e, tlnante’i-

oiit ninett*eii !on<.r yeai's~--;it the vSid of w Idcii it iiad i>i*eoine

intolerable to him. It is probable, howeViM', that Inj woidit not

bavo bad sidli'-iont energy and resolelioi* to eifeer a e]iann;(% but
for a ciremnstanec which in tlie course of tlie year f78ti e.\er-

tased a baf»j»y infbieiiee over the lemainder of' bis life. Jn that

year Jiis cousin Lady Ileskedb, with wliom lie liad been in a
familiar and allectioiiate correspoiidonce tor a quarter ol‘ a cen-
tury, arrived, ou a visit, at OliKy. She broui^Iit an admirable
jjbysieiaii witli Iier, in the shape of a carriage and horses; and
Oowqnn*, who had been, for many 3'ears, literally incarcerated

in a dreary prison-house, with a companion wdio, like liim&elf,

was wasting away under the destroying influences to which
they were botJi subjected at <.)liiev, was prevailed upon to

accompany bis cousin on Jior pleasant rural drives, and was
wonderfully relreslied by the recreation. Slie was in all re-

spects, too, a most delightful companion, llor presence made
sunshine in that shady place on the banks of the Ouse. Even
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to !/a ah ’
• i.idns. ^‘()hR‘yj‘' ho. said, ‘‘ will not ‘ iMn*'!,

loiiuor iho )da< (' ol' our liahitatioii. At a x iliaoi* two d!^-

t.:ai ( '\

I

hdofw (jod) w<i liavc lilrcd a houso of Af r/j in o.*k

iiMatou . . It is .sitiiati’d vary uoar to our Jno.4. a;.‘yx‘oahlo

]aiidl(»rd and his a^ivoabio ploasuiv omunds. Jn liiin and liis

V in* wo shall iiud sucli <:*oiiij)aiiioiis wdl alwa\s niako tlio

t.imo ))a*> |)hja‘'ant!y whilst thoy are in the country, and liis

;4iounds will aHbnl us^ood air and walkino-i-oom in llio W'inl.ur

—

two advantages which wo liavo not enji)yed at (.)Inoy, where 1

Jiave no nei^dibours witli whom I can converse, and wJiore scvcmi

niontlis in the year 1 have been jinj)risoiied by dirty and impas-

sable ways, till both my health and Airs. L'nwinks have snUered

materially/’ Many passages of similar import milflit 1.^ drawn
Irom Cowper's letters; but after what we have already written,

we need not pile np evidence to prove, that when iho Olney
house was selected for his roidence, it w^as written dow'ii against

liiin that he should never again enjoy a continuance of physical

or mental liealth.

In November 17Sd, Cowper and Airs. IFnwin removed them-

selves to AVeston. lie w\as charmed with his new abode. Ho
wrote playfully that the change was as great as from St. Giles
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to (jrosvenor Square.” But it had come too late. Those nine-

teen dreary years in tlie Olney prison-house had done thoir sure

work both upon Cowpcr and upon Mrs. Unwin. He had been

fast subsiding agaii\into a state of depression, when Lady Hes-

keth had arrived to e.hcer him ; but althouifh her presence de-

layed the attack, slie could not wholly avert it
;
and he had not

been many weeks settled at Weston when the fever which he liad

brought with him from Olney began to assert itself, and with it

came his old despoiulenc}^ The evil was pcrl'ia])S prec‘ipitated

by a calamity which befell the two invalids at this time.

“ Hardly,” he wrote, “ had we begun to enjoy the change,

when the death of iirs. UnwiiKs son cast a gloom upon every

thing.” Tins exemplary man was fondly loved by Cowjjer, and
his unexpected death was a heavy blow to him. It fell, too, at

an inopportune moment, ami, doul)tless, evolved the crisis which
othervvis(3 change of scene might have retarded for a time. As
the year commenced lie felt the fever eree|)ing in his veins.

I have had a little nervous fever, my dear,” he wrote to Lady
Ileskcth, that has somewhat abridged my sleej).” A few

days afterwards, writing to Mr. Newton, he said with reference

tp another’s trials, “ I have no doubt it is distemper. But dis-

tresses of mind that are occasioneil by distemper, are tlie most
difficult of all to deal with.” He knew this hut too well, for it

was Ifis own case. To Lady Hesketh, too, he wrote again on
the 18th ofManuarj . My fever is not yet gone ; but sometimes
seems to leave me. It is altogetlior of the nervous kind, and
attended now and then with much dejection.” The ink with

which this was written was scarcely dry, when the storm hurst

over him in all its fury. A terrible darkness fell upon him,

which continued throughout many months. His agony w'as so

extreme, that again he sought refuge in death. Hut for the

timely interposition of Mrs. Unwin, he would have been laid in

the suicide’s grave.

Ill July he suddenly awoke, as it were, from a terrible

dream, and returned to his usual avocations. IJo devoted him-
self to his translation of Honipr, and seems to have fallen into

the error of applying himself too closely to study. He took

little exercise, and seldom went beyond the limits of his own
and his neighbour’s grounds. ‘‘ 1 stay much at home,’’ he
wrote, and have not travelled twenty miles from this place

and its environs more than once these twenty years-/’ His
health and his spirits were subject to considerable fluctuations.

Even the improved situation or Weston could not dislodge the

enemy, ’which for nearly twenty years had been creeping into

tlie ‘‘ citadel.” Nor was Mrs. Unwin more fortunate. Her
health had long utterly failed her. Her faculties were becoin-
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ing dourlod. Extraordinary ilelusions yK 'cssed tliem botli. At
last, in the winter of 1791, the poor lady was strirkeii down by
paralysis ; and from that time, thoufi;h every effort was made to

rally her, and she e\'on consented to accoyipain' Cowper on a

visit to I laylev, at Kasthani, in Sussex, she continued to grow
more and more imbecile, until it was plain that she was totally

incompetent to inajia^e the affairs of her household. It nred
not be said that the melancholy si^ht of his poor frieiuVs infir-4

mity, which was eontinually before him, hail tlio worst possible

effect on the j)oet’s mind. In 1794 he was in a pitiable state,

Jle refused medicine; he refused food. Ho was continually

jiaciiiijj his room, backwards and forwards, like a bcNist in a capre.

I)r. Willis was sent for and did all that bis unetjualled skill

could accomj)!ihh. lint such interposition was too late. Lady
Ilesketh attended on him, and niiiiistered to his wants with the

most sisterly assiduity^ but n^J^in^ could raise him from the

hopeless dejection in which he was sunk.

In the summer of 1795 it had become obviously necessary to

make some new arrangements for the disposal of the two suf-

ferers; and it happened fortunately that at this time Dr. John-
son of North Tuddenham, a young relative of Cowper’s, w^o
united with a sound judgment the highest rectitude of conduct
and the most unfailing kindness of heart, expressed his eagerness

to take charge of them ; and they were quietly removed td Nor-
folk. lie w'atched over their declining years as though they had
been bis parents. Nothing could have boon more Judicious

than the treatment to wliich Cowper was subjected, but, as w^e

lia\'C said before, it was tc'O late. Such transient signs of re-

vival as manifested themselves in Norfolk only indicated what
might have been done at an earlier stage. In December 1796,
Mrs. Unwin died. Cowper being taken to see the corpse, burst

out into a passionate exclamation of sorrow, but left the sentence

unfinished, ami never spoke of his friend again.

lie survived her more than three years, but they were years

of suffering, bodily and mental. The low fever which had cliitig

so tonncntingly to him was now preying on his Very vitals.

The process of digestion,” w'e are told, “ never passed regularly

in his frame and “ medicine had no influence upon ^lis com-
plaint.” The only marvel is, that thus hopelessly prostrated he

so long continued to live. ‘‘ Frequent change of place, and the

magnificence of marine scenery,” even then, however, pro-

duced a little relief to his depressed spirit.” The remedy, indeed,

was being applied when ho could no longer profit by it. In

1799, his corporeal strength was rapidly declining, and early in

the following year it was plain that bis dissolution was close at

hand. As his end a])proachcd he does not seem to liave gained

serenity of mind. The terrible delusions which had so long
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to liini were not now to be sliaken off. lie exprc.sso<1,

inrlced, )io liopc* to the last; but wlion, on the 2otli of April,

1800, his soul was released from its shattered tenement, the

affe(‘tionato relative^ who hud so tenderly watched over the last

dark \ears of the ])oet, thought that he could see on the face of

William (arvper “ an expression of calmness and composure,

us it were, with holy surprise.”

i^o'ufid as is this story, it is not an uiiletelli^ihle one
;
we be-

lic\e, indticd, that it is not an uncommon one.
^
The celebrity of

the ])oet has imparted to it an interest and a notoriety, wliich do

nut Ijcdoiii^ to others, ])reseritin<T the same features to the eye (d* the

professional observer. T1 j(‘s(‘ niiu^teen years at. Obiey, viewed in

e.onnexion with the imdanclioty anU'cinlents of ^'o\v|u r’^^ life, wei'C

.suflic*ient to account foi* anytliiii” that i^ceui'ivd jifter lie took up
his al)oih‘ in that dreary Ihistile bn the hanks of the Ouse. A
dry, bracinij air, clieerfid soe^y, regular exercise, (if ]»o.ssihl(*

on !iorsei)acI;,) occasional clnnioe of sceme, and '> 00(1 inedi(^al

advice, ini<iht liave restored him to liealtli and hapj‘iness. I'liis

I'i uo vague conjecture, lie h;id liimstlf the sti'ongest ])ossib]e

cvmviction that these wore the jviuedios he refjuired ; and when-

ever tluj effect of any one oi* tiieiii v, as accidentally tried, he gjvatly

iiuproMMl Ivith in lieallh and spirits. As it wjis, y iiii <'vervthing

to ])oison the body and depress llie mind, mind and body wen^

eonliniially acting reciprocally t>ne ii|)on tin* otlier, until disease

was so tirmly eslablidied in botli, that all huj)C of cure was at an

end.

'i’hat one—the cliief, indeed, of Cowpor’s delusions, should ho

an insurmountable lK‘lief that (lorl had turned away llis face

frt)m him, and that theitedeemer had not died for him, seems to

be an almost necessary result of tlic misciable circumstances

w hich prece<le<l his first attacik of ma<l ness. So profound, indeed,

w\as his mental darkness—so complete the entanglement and

confusion of his ideas, iluriiig these awful periods of insanity

—

that he believed that God had totally and finally rejected him
because he had 7iot committed suicide. He read everything

backward ; he saw" cvcrywdicrc the reverse side of things. To
base any theory upon thc.se grotesque figments of a disordered

brain wi^e clearly absurd. The greatest of our female poetessovs
*

lias beautifully and aptly compared this aberration with the

w^anderings of‘ a fever-stricken child, who calls aloud for his

mother, wliilst her kind eyes are bent upon him :

—

Like a sick child that knoivetli not his mother wliilst she blesses,

And drops upon his burning brow the coolness of her kisses;

'J'hat turns his fevered eyes around, ‘My mother—where’s my mother?’

As if such tender words and looks could come from any other,”

* Mrs. Browuiug.
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Iiuiood, Cowpcr's (lospnir was but a fevor-born tlclusion
; in

liisi fjcaltliier hours his religion was cmliioiicly cheerful :

—

‘"The lever gone with leaps of lujHrt, he secs her bending bVr him ;

Jler face all pale from walcliliil lo' e, the tinweary love she bore him!
'^rims woke tlie poet from the dream his lileV hHig fever gave him,

JJeiiealh those <leep pathetic e\es which closed in death to save liim.

Thus? oil, not thus! no type of earth could inijige that awakiiig,

Wluuvin he, seareely heard the chant of seraiihs round him breaking,

Or felt the new immortal throb of soul from body parted;
^

Ihii fell tliose eyes alum*, and knew, ‘ Mi/ Savioui*! not dcserttal 1

Tic knew, indeed, that he was lud ilesertoiL” Wlien the

eiieniy not in the citadel'’ he uais Iiopeihl tind assured,

fie ill a stale of habit ucl thankfulness. Ills familiar let-

ters .sparkle ^^ith playful Jinmour. "I hey are the ])leasaMte.st;

and the niu.^t genial e^er written. They indicate, lor the most
part, a mind at peace with its^^and a heart full of tenderne ss

towards others* W itli few oNceptions, they decd.u’e in eveiy

sojdenee the gentle hiveable nature, the clieerbil philo.-'ophy,

and the S\mnd goijci s<‘nse (d‘ the })<*(t, .For it was (.‘uwper’s

uafd fate, ^\Pi‘n ih<* m.-dady was upon him, to him.sc’if in

e\ei’\ es fs,’.] jiiu ricui.ij*. A *
M'dd*' d!'>gyn ohsenred ad the

realities ol'his iiatuial self, 'flu i.»ving graictul lieari, the elelv

rea.-on, the hopeful piety, all yielded to the a.‘'«s:inlts oi' tlic5 insi-

dmus lever ; ;m l lie becanu', under i's doniineei'i.'g inftuencij,

nioi‘ose, faiu’ifid, desjiouding— mistriistfui alike of Ciod and of

man.
How convplotc the inversii.m was is apjmrent to every rcad(‘r,

who studies in innnedijite connexion v\ith eaeh other the life

and ilic works of ^Vill^am CowjM r. ll’ there* he one eharac-

teristic ol' Ids poetry more remaikabh* than any other, it is tiui

sound good sense wliicli informs it. Ho is, indeed, the sanest

of our jjoets. Of flue frenzy*” in his writings there i.s little or

none. I’erhaps there is no collection in the language less

likely, on its own merits, to he attributed to a mad poel.”

He was of a scliool the A'ery antithesis of the spasmodic. .It is

the rationality, ijuleed, of Cowper’s poems, which lias rendered

them so acceptable to the pcojdc of England, lie had seen

little of men, and was not very largely ac(|uaintcd w itlj books.

JJut his strong natural sense, and his extraordinary keenue.ss of

observation, enabled him to triumph over tIle.^e deficiencies,

and there are many passages in his longer poems which have all

the appearance of having been written by a well-read man of

the world.

It w-as said by William Ilazlitt, we believe, that there are
‘‘ only three books worth looking into for a quotation—the Old
Testament, Shakspeare, and Wordsworth’s Kccurston!^ To
these might certainly have been added, The Poems of William
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Cowpe^.” Witli the single exception of Sliakspearc, there is no

poet more frequently quoted by his countrymen. He is, 'per-

naps, more quoted than read. Many brief passages in his

writings have become familiar as household words," and are

passed about from Cue mouth to another by men who cannot

trace the lines or couplets to their true paternity. It is the

simple intelligible truth of these passages that fixes them so

firmly on the popular memory, and renders them so easy of

reproduction. If they were more poetical, or more profound,

th^ would be less current amongst ns.

The sustained popularity of Cowper’s writings is a fact very

creditable to Englishmen. Within the last few months three

new and handsome editions of his poems have been cotempora-

ncously appearing. He is emphatically an English poet; he

represents, indeed, the best side of the English cliaracter ; but

he is entirely and exclusively English. No other country

could have produced such a podt^ and in no other country would

he have been equally popular. We take him to our hearths

fearlessly, trustfully. There is scarcely a library in the kingdom
containing a hundred volumes in which Cowper has no place,

flis poems are the earliest which English children learn by rote.

They are food alike for tender nurslings and for strong men.

We may not be ver^ enthusiastic over them. They do not ex-

cite us to any prodigious heights of admiration,—perhaps they

do not often stir any profounu depths of emotion within us ;
but

we always approve, we always trust, we always sympathize

with, we always love, wo are always grateful to the poet.

It is the proud distinction of William Cowper that he never led

an^ man astray—that no one ever studied bis writings without

being wiser and better for the study—that no English parent in

his sound senses ever hesitated, or ever will hesitate, to place

Cowper^s poems in the hands of his child.

Wo are tbankfbl that there is a sufficiency of good healthy

English taste and feeling amongst us to keep alive the popu-
larity of such writera^s William Cowper. We are not unmind-
ful <H the claims, of i^ts of. another class. They write under
diflerent influenn^,, and they have their reward. Even the

writew of wbai;rM;ipow called the “ spasmodic school" are en-

titled to some :e<msidcratioh, and may be too ^verely handled.

But let wbat schools may rise and fall—^come jauntily into

fashion for a little while, to be booted down as ouickly—the good
English thought andJ^glish dictioh of William Cowper will

stili keep their i^laee. amonj^t os ; and still as we speak rever-

ently'mi aiSfectmnately of him who did so nmeh to swell the

happinesa pf others, but could never secura;^|^: it will be
our boast tlialt the most English of pur poe^ims emphatically

the most Christian.
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Art. VIII.— 1. Russia and Europe; or (he Probable Conse-

quences of the Present War. By Count Valerian Kra«
siNSKi. London, 1854.

2. Russia^ Germany^ and the Eastern Question. By Gu&TAV
Diezel. Translated from the German by Frederica
Rowan. London, 1854.

3. Del Dovere d^agire. A I Partita Naiionale. Par GuiSEI^PE
Mazzini. London, 1854.

^

4. La Russie et CAngleterre. Par Bruno Bauer. Charlot-

tenburg, 1854.

It is now nine months since we addressed our readers on (Jio

portion and probable development of what was termed ‘‘Tlie

Eastern Question.” At that period every thing was in confu-

sion and uncejtainty. Hostilides had begun between Turkey
and Russia, but it was as yet /fuilfe undecided whether any other

powers would take j»art in the conflict. Eveiy one prenared for

war, but every one spoke of and hoj>ed for peace. Diplomatists

were more busily employed than soldiers. Protocols and Re-
monstrances were flying to and fro, and couriers crossed each
other in ovory direction, bearing propositions and countei^pcb-

positions, out of some one of which it was confidently

that the basis of a pacific arrangement would emerger.. ThC
Pour Powers wore as yet acting ostensibly in concert ; but it

was still uncertain whether England and France would proceed

to a declaration of war, and whether, if they did, Austria and
Prussia would join them, or remain neuter, or pronounce
against them. The first brief autumn campaign was over; and
though no decisive or general action had been fought, success

on the whole had unquestionably declared in favour of Russia

;

but few ventured to augur with any great sanguineness from this

auspicious commencement of an unequal strife. So little did

any of the statesmen of Europe believe in the power of Turkey
to maintain any prolonged contest with her colossal opponeaif,

and so anxious were all to prevent the flames of war from
spreading, that the most moderate concessions on the part of

tne Czar would have been accepted by the Four Extiwilisbers,

and been eagerly urged, if not forced, upon the weaker com-
batant.

We then pointed out that,—although it was fer too^ early to

S
redict the fortunes of the war, and though the results of the

rst campaign afforded us no sufficient data on which to antici-

E

>ate the ultimate success of the Sultan when his rival should

lave brought all his resources to bear upon the Contest,-—yet

that there were elements of vitality in the Ottoman Enipirei
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and elements uF weakness in tlie Muscovite Empire, wdiick liad

never hithci^to been duly estimated. We enumerated some of

these last
;
we reminded our readers that the great conquests of

Russia had been effected by diplomacy, and not by actual fight-

ing; and tliat theso'iconquests were amejt^ed merely, not assimi-

lated. “All these tilings considered,” we observed, “it is by
no means unlikely that, if the ])rcsent war continues, she may
turn out to have been a gigantic imjjosturc,—that, when tried

by the severities of a real struggle, sh^ will prove weak to a

degree which will astonish those wliom she has so long duped
and da/zled; Aveak from her unwieldy magnitude —weak fioiu

her barbarous tarifts and restrictive policy—weak from the in-

herent inadequacy of her on(M‘>ed despotism—weak fioin tlie

rottcMiness of her internal administiation— vs'eak from the sup-

pressed hatreds she has accumulated round her—weak in every

thing save her consiijnmate skill, in simnlating strengtli.”

These surmises, which at tbetime they were uttered were
considered somewhat wild and rash, have been not only justified,

but suri)assed by tlie event. The f(‘ebk*ness everywhere dis-

])Ia\ed by Russia, both in attack and dt'fence, has been matter of

eea < h ss astonishment. ( )nly in Asia 1ms she been e\en ])artia!lv

soeoessful, and there her successes have been attribiitiible solely

to the unheard ot incapacity of the tleiierals opposed to bej ;

while.tbey have been at be^t partial, and latt»Tl> have iieeii can-

celled by th(‘ signal re\croes which Schainyl has infiicted on
Muscovite arms, (bi the iXiiiube Russia failed in nearly all

her enterpM • slio failed before Kalafat ; she failed at Csitate;

she failed I '*hstria; she was obliged to abandon all her

adjuistio . letraee all her steps; and the termination of

the eampii i . ras to havt seen her victorious at (yoiistan-

tino))le, hiu seen her vanquished, and in full retreat behind the

Pruth. And tliis result has been brought about without a

single blow' having been struck at that seat of wai* by any troops

but those of tlie Sultan. The Austrian army did not, and
would not, enter the Principalities till the Russian forces had
definitively withdrawn; and the Anglo-French army never

came in sight of the enemy. We do not of course mean to

say thut^he presence of the allied troops in Roumelia had not

a great deal to do with the precipitate retirement of Prince

Gortbchakoff across tho Danube; and that the menacing and
semi-hostilo attitude of^the Austrians liad not a great deal to do
with hvJ:J Retirement across the Pruth. But it was the almost

unifQfM^suocess of the Turks that kept their enemies at bay till

tho antes were approaching the scene of action ; it was the vic-

tories at Kalafat and Oltenitza which enabled those allies to pro-

ceed with such wise and leisurelycaution ; and it was the masterly
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by the Ottomans in 1829, and bow completely the treaty of

Adrianople was the fruit of a mistake.

This is the tirst preat benefit which Europe has derived from

that war in the which, a year ago, was so much feared by

all. But other beneficial consequences, scarcely less signal, have

followed from it. When we wnne in February last, it was still

a matter of uncertainty whether France and Great Britain

* would take an active part in the w’ar; wliether, as heretofore,

they would confine themselves to supporting their ally by pro-

tests and remonstrances, or whether tliey would venture boldly

and vigorously into the stiife. There can be no doubt that, at

that period, it wras the desire of the statesmen of both countries

to avoid actual hostilities. They earnestly wished to do so ; they

still believe<l it possible to do so. If Nicholas would have of-

fered promptly any bond ftde concessions, they would have been

eagerly grasped at by our (jfq\e’miuont. Our people were wib
ling to go to w\ar ; our rulers were not. But for the decided

language of the IVess, and tlie marked tone of feeling in the

country, there is reason to fear tliat an unworthy and hollow

compromise might have been patched up. Happily the Czar,

proud, obstinate, and exceedingly irritated hy a degree of oppo-

sition and of failure to which he was wholly unaccustomed,

spurnpd the bridge of gold which our ministers w'ere anxious to

build for him; and left them no alternative but that of losing at

once honour and ])opularity, or of following the national itn-

pnloc, and declaring war against him. Tliis was done on the

29th of March ; and for the first time, in the history of the

modern world, France and England found themsselves side by
side in ^ gi'eat European war. This fact alone w^as almost worth
the entire imbroglio, with all its embarrassments and all its ex-

penditure. It was precisely the alliance w'bich the Czar had
Found it impossible to believe in. It was precisely the one which
his whole previous policy had been directed to prevent. It was

E
recjsely tnc one which was most fatal to Ins schemes, and which
o should have foi'estalled at any cost and by any concession. It

is precisely the alliance which reduces him to comparative political

insignificance. But mere than this :~On a cordi$l onion between
these Wo advanced nations depend the peace of Europe, the

progress of civilisation, the interests of froedom. They differ in

many of their ideaSk and in some of tlieir objects ; but they have
few interests that clash, and many purposes and aims that cpin^

In literature, in material aavance, in wealth, in the science

iifwSbinistration, they stand far aliead of the rest of Europe;
and, together, they may make of Europe what they please* If

they remain cordiatiy united, and embrace in one wide alliance

all tba other liberal and improving States of £urope|<*-^Sweden,
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S^it3jerland, Belgium, Piedmont—the future k fraught with tlio

biightest ceitainty of progress. Pnissia u 31 not long suffer her

king to drag her through disgrace ; Austria rannot much longer

act with the modimval atrocity which has lij^jherto distinguished

her administration; Italian goiernments will be shamed or

compelled into decpiicy, if not into humanity ; and Bussia may
gnash her teeth in fury against blessings vkhich she will bo
powerless to prevent Now nothing so closely cements friend-

^

ship as fighting against a common foe. Nothing so binds to-

gether the noble and the bravo as hardships nndorgoiie in com-
mon, enterprises undertaken in common, magnificent achieve-

ments wrought in common, great deeds of heroism performed in

common. Nothing so obliterates all that is painful in the re-

collection of past defeats, as glorious battles in which the victors

and the van<]uislied of former days fight side by side. We firmly

believe that two campaigns, o(I.v^»hich the English and Prench
have shared together the trophies and the toils, and in which
they had daily oppoi tunities of estimating each otlior^s amiable

and solid qualities, and boon indebteePfor safety and success to

each other’s courage, skill, and honourable friendship, will da
more to ensure the jiermanonco and depth of the entmte eordiaUf

than generations of the most elaborate policy or the most for-

bearing statesmanship,
. ^

• Again. We liave to thank the C/ar not only for the h^fty
alliance of Franee, and for all the blessings which we believe

will flow from it, but for the opportunity which he has given to

Groat Britain of showing the prompt and mighty strength

which she can put forth on au emergency. Of late years it

was supposed that our wealth and prosperity had made us indo-

lent and easy, if not timid. It was fancied abroad, and loudly

proclaimed at liome, that wc had suffered our army and navy to

fall into a discreditable state of inefficiency ; that economy was
the order of the day ; that our people would not tolerate heavy
taxation to maintain largo fbrc*es which we never used; m
short, that we never expected or intended to fight a^in ; that

we were ready to bear an inordinate amount of bullying, and
that possibly, after a few years more of undisturbed somnolence^

we should mil an easy victirn to any daring antagonist, afid any
vigorous eoup^de-main. There was some truth in these sur-

mises. There icaa some danger that we might become, not too

cowardly, but too lasy, to fight when we ou|pit ; that we should

get a habit of calculating too nicoly whether the object in ques-

tion was worth fighting for ; and that we should grudge tfaai

cost of keeping up a complicated fire-en^ne, when no fire had

been heard of in our neighbourhood for years. Happily some

parties at homo, by pointing out the dangers to which we were
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exposed; and the inadequacy of our preparations to meet what,

if not probable, was u&surediy not impossible, had already done

something to arouse the lion from his lethargy. But, if Nicholas

had been less rash qr less stubborn, We never should have been

stirred into acti\!ty sufficient to afford the world the astounding

spectacle it saw in April and May. In a fevr weeks* time we
sent forth the two largest and best manned fleets that ever

left our shores, and beyond all parallel the best equipped army
that ever sailed from England on any expedition—cK>th fleet

and army provided with every new invention of science fo which

experience or judgment had {pven tlieir sanction."^ In 1852
and 1853, there wore doubts whether we Iiad eitlicr ships or men
sufficient to defend our own shores .against a sudden descent.

In 185t, wo sent to on ally both land and naval auxiliary

forces, which have clieckmatod, conquered, and despoiled his

colossal antagonist. All thi^ tpo, was done rapidly, silently,

and easily regiments were recruited and shij)s were manned
without difficulty; volunteers flocked both to the militia and
tlie navy; the momenfr there was a prospect of active ser-

vice, men were forthcoming in ample numbers, And neither

conscription nor impressment had to be resorted to. This mag-
nificent spectacle will not be lost either on Europe, or America,
or on ^ourselves. Already a great change of tone on all bands
is observable. We shall not again be harassed by sinister

whispers of invasion---our foos have had a forew'aining with

what sort of a people they will have to deal ;~our transatlantic

cousins will become a trifle less insolent and overbearing wlien

they find that the fleet which summers” in the Baltic, can
without cost or eflort, winter’’ in the gulf of Mexico and our
statesmen will not again need to speak with bated breath” in

the cause 5f humanity and justice from a dread lest the spirit of

the country will not, or the energies of the country cannot, bear

them out in assuming a loftier tone. The Oxar has done &
$imilar service Po England and to Turkey^he has made both
uaiions show of lyhat metal they ere made>.

Nor is this He has idso enabled us to show with hoar

slight an addiiioh to the borders^ Ind bow trifling aa iatermp->

tiou td the cbnainerce of thb cotfntry^ a War against a
|K)werfu! eumny Atight be carried on. Bte has afforded nS sto

opportunity of testiujg and displaying all our resourees-^both of

men, tnoqeyt end ec£nce% Iimpidt&t^y after 4he decleratiou of
war the celebn^, judicibas, and w^lUifned Or^rs in

Oottnefl, s^nouneiii^ that tibe <dd o«&lom of issuing letters of

'
j
t M il Hi '< tf. s—n .« » < iiif I,
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marque \iottId not be resorted to, (while the Amerieans about the
same date declared their condemnatiou <knd abautiotTiuent of
privateering;) that the disputed and irritatintf right of search
would bo greatly mcMlified; and that, though most Uussian
ports would be striotljr blockaded* yet Russian produce in
neutral vessels on the high seas would be allowed to pa^ un-
challenged; in plain words, Uiat if morcbaiita of other nations
couhl contrive to urocurc and export liussian produce by soino«
circuitous route, they were at full liberty to do so. The result

of this wise liberality has been, not only that wo have avoided
all those dangerous and fretful quaircis arising out of the clash*

ing of nouttal and Ivclligeront rights which so abided u» in

fornicv wars, but that we shall obtain from Russia all tho
articles We need pretty much usual, though more slowly and
through different channels. Commerce in fact betw^een the two
countries will go on nearly as before, with this difTerence, that

the Russians will pay more flJr what they import, and receive

less fiom what they export, by the oxtia cost of transit; that

their shippers aro as idle as their ships, that their customs’

revenue will suffer greatly from the stoppage of their regular

ports and that the £7,000,000 of British money which foiv

merly fed and conducted their commerce, has been wholly
withdrawn.* We, howeier, have suffered but little; our mer-
chants frequent Dantzic and Koiiigsberg Instead of Riga* and
St. I’etersburg; and we pay somewhat more for a few of our
articles of import, and look about in newr quarters of the world
for means of reducing their price by competition.

Further. For thp first time in our recent history, we aroaup«
porting war by taxation and not by loan. Owing to Mr. Glad-
stone’s judgment and firmness in bolding out against the pressure

of the monied interest, wo have at length established this great

principle. ^ We are carrying on a contest on a gigantic scaley

and against a colossal antagonist ; we are in the first year of the

war-^lways the most expensive, because it includes the transi-

tion from peace to strife^the so to speak, of our forces

;

we have added enonnously both to our military and naval estab-»

lishments; and yet we have not borrowed a single shillings ot

laid 0u a single tax which impairs the resottrees of the ctvfntxff

fetters its ino^try, or i$ felt as a serious burden by the f^pfen

* See a 'Valuable ^per by Mr. jt>a|iaoii, Veae Vfbre the 8bktiali<ial Soeiety

of l4«uiieii| and «iiice pubiishea f^roiti s eoj^ious and Interoetm

ai!ijelsla«he JbpirtMaNSof 20^ it OppeaSS that whde lupiwir fStomAsm
are gmng on os marh os her imports (esoeolally of heavy aitidew Ss

ootton^ lulgar) haVe beOn eOfimlmhhF Sfaeoiea l^he resuU i« an acimm im
exehangSB, wb}«h|.lfH vp lesd to a ewNindwiihls

KnaiitetocedceaktheWi^^ v v v ^
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The army and na\y estimates (paid out of the ordinaiy revchue,

aiid arranged before the wur broke out as what was necessary to

keep our establishments in an efficient state, but on a peace foot-

ing^ reached this year, £18,500,000; we already possessed an
available surplus of ^about £l,0{M),000; and the doubling of the
income-tax, the increase of the malt and spirit duties, and the
])03tponeinent of the project of equalizing the sugar duties,

^affoj d £10,000,000 more. There can bo no doubt that ten

millions per annum in addition to the ordinary cost of ourdefen-
bivc armaments, will bo found amply sufficient to meet tlie current
expenses of the war, even if it sliould continne tot many years.

In other wor^s, an annual tax, paid out of income, and equal
only to an average of seven shillings per head on the entire popu-
lation, is all the sacrifice we are called upon to make, in order to

sustain the most oxlensivo and sudden warlike operations ever
undertaken by this country. Probably this fact lias done inort^

even than the unexampled rSpiJiity with which our vast arma-
ments were completed, to startle the wwld into a conviction of
the wonderful resoiiues and clastic energy of Great Britain.

That wo, who, in our last war, added no less than six hundred
millions to our national debt,—or thirty millions a-year, should
now be deliberately propaix'd, and should prove able to carry on
hostilities on a stin>endous scale, and as long as may be neces-

sary^ 6u(of the regular iniome of the year^ is a fact wldch of itself

is almost worth a war to bring out into the light of day, and pro-
claim to our rivals '» nd our foes.

Another signal gain which has resulted from the events of the
last year, is the change which has taken place in the relations

between Austria and Kussia. For more than a generation, the
latter power has been the great stay and protector of the Despotic
thrones of Europe : w'hilo nearly every other country on the coil-

tinont wa^ torn by internecine struggles-**-by the dcljprmination
of the people to obtafn those civil rights, ’and that participation
111 the goveriirbent, which it was the determination of the rulera
not to grant—Russia alone was safe and undUturb^, The ab-
solutism of the Czar ww undrsputed ; the revolutionary spirit is

foreign to the Sclavonian obaracter; or, at least, with Sclaves
it nevcv takes the forni of a rising gainst authority* in tbo naiiso
ana for the sake of freedom* . The Ktiteian momreh could tkete*'

fore wield at aby time the entire resources of dopuhiouis^ and
his whole sympathies, id^pas, and notions of the fitness of things^
were so exclusively cwt in inqold despotism,4hat he was not

unxio«s> to impport the prerogative^^ of oli otW
but was unable to look upon thefr discontented and

alteus subjeefs in any other Ught<dsant^ai tsfimiuab hostile to
^ and mrder. His whole was tfa^mfoea thnwm Into the
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scale of despotism ; his aid was always ready to put down Lborty,

and it waa^reudered with an unocrapi'b us and conscieutious
%cal In the great European mo\ einent townrds free iu'ititutions,

which has b^n the key-note of history since 181^, Eussia has
always headed the party or absolutism and reaction ; her influence
has been chiefly felt in, and exerted through Germany ; and on
no one of the German states was her liold so strong or so peromp*
Uwy as on Austria. Prussia coquetted with liberalism as she haj
coquetted with every thing else, in a manner highly displeasing

at times to the rigid puritanisiU of tho Great j\.utocrat; but
Austria was uiideviatingly faithful to the practice as to the max-
ims of tyranny. To Itussia she could at any time appeal for

support; from Russia she might always count on aid m any
quarrel with her own subjects. Five years ago, Russia had
saved her Emjiire from dismemberment, and her dynasty from
degradation to tho rank of a fourth-rato power, if not from
absolute dcstniction ; one ) etfr %o she was still at the feet of

Russia—a vassal, and almost a despised one, bound by the iron

fetters, while smarting under the humiliating sense, of a mighty
and unrepayablo obfi^gation. Sho had been baptized by the
blood of her subjects into the terrible faith of despotism ; she bad
done homage for her crown with every sanguinary solemnity tifat

could ratify a compact; she had as it were sold herself to the

Prince of Darkness, and w'as bound to do his bidding.* 'Against
the united armaments of Russia and Austria, tho patriotic eflbrts

of the Ifungartaiis and Italians were impotent, and their sacrifiees

unavailing ; their hopes were changed into despair ; for it was
felt that the close union between the two absolute fiowen of

Europe made it alike impofisible for Austria to grant free institu-

tions to her people, or for her people to wrfest tliem from her.

Now, all this is .changed. The allies have become fljes.

Austria has thrown off the yoke and incurred the enmity of

Russia, by an ingratitude almost unpreccdonted in its flagrancy,

and a policy as unprecedented for its skill. Not only has she

tefhsed to aid her benefactor, not only has she dared to blame
and to oppose him, but she has turned against him at the most
mtical moment, and actively, tliongh not violently, assisted in

hta bnmiliatitm and d^eat. j^he has inflicted an injury and an
a£EAmt*which it ie absuni to.imag^he that Nichelas will ever

fonive, or will not aeizo the earHest occasion to punish. Heime-

toum AttstiHa and Russia may be alliei^ if a common peril sbouid

nnite (hein> fbtr a timegi hut they can never trust or kve one
anethev Pttrtmedtip there may be—^ndship nqver

more* , .

'

Anstii^ It qraat be'Oonflame^ knla pltyed her gam a
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cips^tiiig, A year ago her position was one of the most immi-
nent and formidable danger: it is now one of commanding
strength. In J8.33 it seemed almost certain that sllo must lose

a portion of her dominions, if indeed she did not fall to pieces

altogether. In 1851^ she holds the scales of fortune ; the fate

of Russia—the extent, that is, to which it may bo reduced— is

in her hands ; and she occupies*^ the Danubian Principalities,

whose possession she has so long coveted. She has superseded
her rival and saviour in the Protectorate/’ And she nas done
all this without striking a single blow or losing a single man.
Twelve months ago the preservation of her neutrality in the

impending conflict seemecl all but hopeless
;
yet on the preser-

vation of her neutrality depended her safety, and almost her ex-
istence. If she joined Russia, as all her antecedents and her
dynastic sympathies led us to expect she uoiild, Lombardy would
Jiave risen, with the connivance or assistance of the Western
power*?, and she would Jiave l(fit her Italian provinces at onco
and for ever. If, on the other hand, she had openly and de-
cidedly joined England and BVance, Hungary would have risen

at the instigation and by the aid of Russia, who would have
thrown men and munitions of war across the Carpathian passes
into Transylvania, and would thus not only l)ave secured a
warlike ally in a most critical position, but would have com-
pletely paralyzed Austria as an efficient foe. Any way she must
be a aniicrer. The interests of the Empire urged her to assist in

repelling Russian encroachments. The interests of the Court
and the dictates of gratitude urged her to connive at these en-
croachments, and to accept her^share of the promised spoil.

Whatever decision she adopted it seemed inevitable that slie

must lose some of her allies and one {portion of her dominions.
She contrived to avert both dangers by avoiding either decision.

She^ induccil the Western Powers to discourage and forbid an
Italian insurrection, by saying, You are in the right in this

quarrel ; I am with you at heart | and I will back your remon-
strances, and support your demands by words if not by arms.”
She prevented Russia from taking any hostile step against her
in Hungary till it was too lato, saying, You are in the
wrona

;
^you are causing a war vh^cU may ruin both of us \ but

I will make the best terms for you I can ; and at all events I will

not act against you, if you niakerit possible for me to a^void H ”

She pmed with great diligence; she negotiated with unrostii]^
activitjr^; she made treaties with Prussia in order to provide
^ainj^dan^r in thait quarter under any contingency; she
joineoJ^be Western Powers in urging Russia to be moderate
and Turkey to be submissive ; ahe waited and tomporbed to see
iVhat par^ would be anecessfoi ; abu steadily and avowedly eon-
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jiulted Austrian interests alone ; she offered to “ occupy’’ Sorvia
as a neutral; she offered to oconpy” Wallachia a friend;
she made no hostile demonstration a^tmst Russia till Russia
was too busy and too beaten to l>e able to do anything in Hun-
gary ; but she kept her in such uncertaiiity as to her ijjtentiona

that a retreat from Kalafat became afratogetically desirable.

She did not even promso to enter tin* Principalities till the

Russian army had resolved to withdraw
; as soon as tjjat army-

paused in its retreat her army paused in its advance; and jt vMs
not till Nicholas Jiad retired behind tho Priith that •Francis.

Joseph took possession of Buehaivst. He has gained a great

victory and made a gwat conquest without either having soon
liis enemy or having declared war against him. Austria has
secured Lfoinbardy, is'tained Hungary, occupied the Principa-

lities,—and yet lier last statement was that no easu^ belli had
yot occurred between her and Russia, and that she would wait

to see tho result of our att^.*nipt against Sebastopol/' When
that stronghold has been taken, and when Nicholas is effectually

ami it recoverably beaten, she will then probablyJako heart of

grace to kick tlic prostrate Bear, and ask lor 3loIdavia and Wal-
lachia as the fee of her signal services.

Her skilful ])olic\—successful from tho very conrentrafted

intensity of its selfibnness>-has unquesi ioiiably disappointed the

‘hopes of the more sanguine friends of freedom. Awstna has

passed through u most menacing crisis of her history, ami
neither Italy nor Hungary is yet emancipated, V\rhilo their

oppressor seems securer iand mightier than ever. Still, if wc
cun recover from our disappointment, and look at the matter

calmly and deliberately, tho gain to the cause of liberty has

been considerable, though it be prospective rather than actually

realized. The alliance between the two great colossi of Despo-

tism is secured, and one of them has been both enfeebled and
unmasked. Russia will come out of this war not only much
weakened, but incalculably damaged by tho discovery that she

has always been much weaker than was supposcil. Slio can no
longer domineer over Germany, and frown down freedom, aa

she has hitherto been permitted to do, by tho mere prestige of

an untested omnipiHence—magnified by the mists of ignorance.

The great image is found to have been made of clay, and will

not again be dreaded or deferred^to as of yore. Not only will

'Russia be less able to back Austria in her game of stupid and

brutal despotism, but she will be incomparably less willing^

The Czar ia not supposed te be a man of particularly forgiving

temter ;
and the sin of Austria is of that sort which preetudes

9be has no.t only deserted l^ssia : she has thwarted

er and out-generalled ber$*^and the is aware that Itenc^ortb
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she lives in the presence of an implacable foe who will be ever

watching Ills opportunity with that vigilant and patient hatred

against whicli scarcely any power can be a guarantee. The
chief pa^^sion of Nicholas in future will probably be the damage
and humiliation of Austria. Not only will he not, as in 1849,

come to her succour when reduced to extremity by a Magyar
rebellion— he nill foment such rebellion whenever occasion

serves. -Already the power which lie possesses over the hetero-

geneous populations of Austria is a most formidable danger to

.that empire. Out of 35,000,000 of people, it is calculated that

only 7,000,000 are Germans, and upwards of 17,000,000 arc

Sclavonians of various race,—the great fhajority of whom look

up to the C/ar of Russia as their natural chief, while the

Emperor of Austria is only their accidental ruler. They touch

their hat before the portrait of the one : they cross themselves

before the portrait of the other. Their allegiance is already

more than divided; the PansriavSe^^ idea i& spreading among
them ; and the agents of Nicholas arc ever on the alert to give,

it consistcncy^nd strength. In fact, a \ cry few 3 eais of intrigue

wguld suflice to give him nearly as strong a hold over the

Sclaves of Austria as he has long had over the Greeks of

Turkey; and resentment and ambition will now be busily at

w^ork to stimulate him to a relentless use of all his opportunities

of retalfaiton. Henceforth, therefore, Austria can no longer

lean on Russia while suppressing or mowing down her own
subjects: she must li'strict her despotic propensities to such a

mitigated form as England and Franc* can countenance, or as

she can indulge bj her own unaided strength. She must abate

Jier iniquity, or she must stand alone in it. She may remaiu a

powerful state, and may, if she please, become mightier than
ever ; but tliis can only be by earning and deserving the attach-

ment of her alienated subjects ; for she will stgnd between cold

and uiisympathi/ing allies who ablior her barbarities, and an
irritated rival ever prompt to take advantage of the disturbances

which those barbarities cannot fail to arouse. She remains, as

always, the competitor of France : she has lost the love of

Russia : she can now only stand by purchasing the love of Eng-
land or the love of Huiigary-^aud the same coin, and no other,

will buy both.

Perhaps, however, the most, signal and serviceable change
which has been wrouglit since we last addressed our readers on
this subject, lies an the terms on which it was then proposed to

termi|gate the quarr^d, and the terms which are demanded now.
In last, the bases of n^tiation dictated by the silled

Pp^rs—but most bajppily modi&d by the Sultan and injected

^ the Caar, were as 1. Xfio evacoatioft of the |Wn-»
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cipniities as progiptly os possible}—2. The renewal of the old

treaties;—3. The communication of the firmans relatne to the
spiijtunl advantages granted bj the Porte to all its noii-5russuI-

njansubjects— a coninmnicatioii which, when made to the Powers,
shall bo accompanied by suitable assuj^ncos given to each of"

them/’—How anj statesman, imhued with the slightest tincture

of jnstice, or the smallest degree of foieseeing sagcicity, could
have v^ishecl to impose such terms upon an injured sovereig»i,,pr

could have expected to secure by their acceptance anytjikig be-

yond a hollow and fallacious peace, wo were and aie utterly

unable to e\j)laiii. We thought, and still think, the jwcmosal

ot such terms to have been in ovciy way disiej)Utablo, Wo ro-^

joico that wo boro our testimony promptly and eaincstly against

the ini<j[uitous and futile compromi'se. AVe <!howod that it de-

manded everything from injured Tm key, and conceded ev oiy-

thing to aggressive liiis^a; that the ^ ov.ieiuitioif thus insisted

upon W'as nothing but wbal: iJussia has all along promised tho

moment her claims were conceded ; that the ‘ fommunieation of

finnans’ was a nieic senen, ami would leave Kussia still the real

‘protector’ ot the Gieek (Jhiistnns in Tiiikey, inasmuch
would always be complaining and remonstrating whcnevt»r they

were punished for distui banco oi iibelhon, ami we only vshen

they were ill-treated or jversecuted on religious grounds; and
that in fact, tlio stipulation left tho unhappy Sultan as much
liable to inteiferenco as before, VVe pointed out, inon over, that

a ‘renewal of the old tieaiies’ was a basis of negotiation which
only sheer insanity or unscrupulou«< dishonesty could concede;

that these eery tieaiieb it uas which gave Uussi.i the means and
the pretext tor constantly harassing and undermining the Otto-

man authority; whicli secured to her tho command ot the Danube
navrigation which she had so scandalously abused; which oc-

cluded our ships from the Bospliorus, and made the Euxino a

Kussian lake. In January last, at tlio very time when oiir dip-

lomatists were proposing the extraordinary arrangements wo
have just quoted, wo declared that the only terms on which
anything like a permanent peace, or oven a satisfactory coinpf^o-

mise, could bo adjusted, were,—1, “ The entire abrogation of all

the treaties which gave Russia a pretext for interfefing in the

affairs of the IVincIpalities, or of any other part of Turkey ;

—

2, Tjiie total cessation of her control over the mouths of Ih^

Dat^hbe; and 3, The (mening of the Black Sea to the navies

and the commerce of all nations/’ At length, after the Id|)se of

nine months, our ministers lUid oor allies have tardily and pain-

fully arrived at the same conclusion, and the terms now officially

8ta^ aS the minima oh which tve can consent to treat, are~
Fmif Itiat the px^tectorato hitherto exercised by Russia
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over the Principalities of Moldavia, Wallachia,^and Servia, ffhaU

cease

;

and tliat the privileges granted by the Sult^n^s to those

depndencies shall, in virtue of an arrangement with the Sub-

lime Porto, be placed under the collective guarantee of the

'Powau's.

SficonJ, That the navigation of the Danube, as far as lo its

outfall into the Black Sea, sJiall be delivered from, all restriction,,

ai^d submitted to the principles consecrated by the acts of the

Congress of Vienna.

• !/7nV'd, That the treaty of July 13, 1841, shall be revised

in concert by the high contracting Powers, in the iiuorast of the

Knropean cquilibrhiui, and in the sense of a limituiion of Russian

power in the lilaeh Sea,
" Fonrthj That no Power shall claim the right to exercise any

official J^iotectojate over the subjects of the tiublime Porte,, to what-

ever site they may belong; but that I'rnnce, Austria, Groat IJri-

tain, IVussia, find liussia, shall Ihnd their mutual co-operation,

in order to obiain from tlic initiative or tho Ottoman Government
the consecration and observance of tho religious privileges of tho

various Christian communities, a)ul turn the generous intentions

manifested by his TMajesty the Sultan to the account of their

various co-religionists, so that there shall not result therefrom

any infrinj^einent of the dignity and independence of his Crown.”
•

These surely nro achievements sufficient for a campaign of nine

months. T4ie most in .atiablo could scarcely desire more. The
most sanguine could scarcely have hoj^ed as much, *A close and
cordial alliance cemcnte<l between Franco and England; tho

magnitude, readiness, and availability of the rcsouices of Great
Britain, both in wealth and arms, displayed in such a manner
as to astonish herself as well as the world at large; the strength

of despotism broken by tho severance of Austria from Russia

;

Turkey secured against present peril and future oppression

;

Russia, the great bugbear of Europe^ and the great foe of free

development, shorn of her prestige—baffled, beaten back, blocks

aded and despoiled ; deprived in a single year of the conquests

of half a century of intrigue and violence
;
not only thwarted

and checki^d, but humbled and crippled ; retreating across the

Pruth in place o£ advancing beyond the Danube; and panng
for the massacre of Sinope by the loss of Sebastopol and the

Crimea :—Such are t^e results of the ffr»t campaign. The ex"-

pulsion^jhe enemy the Transcaucasian proviueCs wU{ be
the wojw of next campaign, if Nicholaa does not avert further

disasters by submitting at o«i(^ tu tho terms prQp<»»ed to him*

Thus fkr we haveebeeu treadi^ the domoai we must
now step into the region cf noU|jecture^
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^

Supposing all the^e things done--^and it is rcasonablG to con-
siMer the liberation of Georgia^ Aftngreiia, and Immeritia from
the Kussians as much a fait aceompli as the destruction of llo-

inarsund or the capture of Sebasto|M)l—h\ o questions arise, both

of them perplexing ones:— What ar^we to do witli onr oon-^

qiie&ts?“’ and, What will Russia do A\ithout them?*’ The
etnbarrafesineiit of the first we have already felt. At some sacri-

fice of life, and at considerable cost of preparation, we caifi^MS^d

the Aland Islands, and stormed tljie forts erected thcfi^'by the
Russians to command the Gulf of Bothnia. The question im-
mediately prefcente<l itself—“ What to do witli them, now that

wc had got them?” They originally belongiHl to SwedcMi ; they
lie* close along her shore; thev wcie taken possession of by Rus-
sia with a \ iew to )»rotcct Finland and to menace Sweden. 'Hie

obvious cour'^e was to give them back to that power on coiuli-

tion of her retaining tliem jjs pnv ally. But Sv\<x!en, naturally

enough, was not willing u/ accept so dangerous a gift—a gift

vrliich would jdacc her in Immediate hostility wdth a gigantic

neighbour, wlio wmiild be sine to take the first opporUinity of

punishing her as a receiver of stolen goods— a gift which she

could not hope by her own strength to retain against the eflObrts

of H rival who, though ilefcated and enfeebled, would still be an

ininionso ovcr-mat<*h for her. linglaiul and France i’ould not

j'etain the islands; for, in the first })]acc, wc did not viant

them • they wouhl have been of no use to us after the war was
concluded ; and they would liavc cost a considerable <‘X}>enditure

of men, money, and ships, to garrison and defend them effec-

tually. Moreover, in the second place, the two Western Pow’crs

had solemnly bound themselves at the outbreak of the war to

make no conquests for their own beiioof—to seek and to retain

no territorial acquisitions. There was only one other alternative

~so tho islands were dismantled and abandoned.

A similar diflSculty lias just again occurred. We have, after

a sanguinary coufiiot, conquered the Crimea anti stormed fcjc-

bastopol. It was absolutely necessaxy we should do so. Tliat

harbour, in[i)>regnabIo by sea, assailable enough by lan<L

Whoever possesses the Crimea can always menace and^generally

sense that harbour. Whoever possesses that harbourh virtually

master of the Euxine. It is the only available port of refuge of

any size in the whole of that inhospitable sea. But what is to

be done with the Crimea on the conclusion of peace 1 To give

it baok to Rtissia would be to undo alt tliat we have done,^—to

enable bet again to make the£u3cine a Russian lake, to menace
CottsbsnftiftO|nt^ to harass tlie Circassians, to nfaintam h&t

fortresses along the tiorth-teStetn shore, aqcFto re-inforce het

armies south of the retain Georgia, or to recover
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it. Hiat consummation^ therefore, wo* shall scarcely so far

stultify ourselves as to dream o£ To dismantle and abandon

our conquest, as at Aland, would be ocjnivalent to surrendering

it to Russia; for she would, of course, immediately re-occupy it.

‘To allow France to retain it, or to retain it ourselves, or to hold

it jointly and pcnnaiieutly, w'ould be equal violations of the

self*denying ordinance” already referred to, and would besides

bf arraiigenieuts fertile in occasions of disson&ion. To give it to

l\irkoj\ trusting to herown unaided forces ri>r retaining it, would,

*WG fear, be only a oireuitoua mode of restoring it to Russia

;

for not only will the Russians always be an overmatch for the

Turks by soa, but a glance at th#' map will shew that whoever

holds the northern shores of the Euvine has iminense advantages

both of defending and attacking this i;cninsula, and in fact is its

natural possessor. To gaarantee Tin key in tlic possession of

the Crimea would be binding, ourselves to intcjfcie and fight

lor her whenever a quart el arose,* as'one soon might, relating to

tJiat territory,—and at times prohably when such an engage**

inent would bo especially inconvenient. One of tlie most im-

portant objects to bear in mind when we enter on negotintiuns

will be, to solve ^^thc Eastern (Question” fur ever, to put tho

Ottoman government in such a position as to be able in future

to secure^ its own safety and to do its own work: to make, if

possible, no arrangements which cannot ^fand on thdr own legs.

If wo wcic to restore* the CViinea to its old owners the Tartars,

we should bo coinrnitiing a similar indiscretion, for they are an

unencrgetic race, and arc now so reduced in numbers, that they

scax’cely exceed tlie Russian population, and having once lost

tlie peninsula could not be expected to defend it now. If

we were 1o dismantle the foitiiicdtions of Sebastopol, and de*

dare that any attempt to I'obnild thorn or to march more than

a certain number of troops into the Crimea should be considered

as a casus belli^ we provide for having a casus belli constantly

hanging oxer our Iieads, for Russia to let full at tho most em-
baiTassing moment ; and any an^angement which compels ws

permanently to maintain a fleet and army in the Black* Sea ss

greatly to be deprecated
;
yet how, without such forces present

on the fle^d of dispute, could we hope to control Russia, whose
ships may come down her three great aeighbouring rivers, and
whoso armies may encamp within a week's march of Sohastopol?
Wliichovor way we view it, the matter is embarrassing enough.
One thing only is dear—that as the navigation of the Euxmo
is to he thrown open to all nations, the only harbour which
makes that navigation practicablo or safe at all seasons most
also be accessible tp all nations;~dnd whoever holds it must
hold it under trnst,'^ Sod upon specified conditipns*
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Tlie case of Tmnscaucasia has been thus concisely stated :
--

The enso of Georgia is attended with Micwhat similar difficiilfioj.

For many generations the Prince of Georgia or W'allt, as ho was
called, had been a sort of hercditaiy Vicorov of Persia—holding, in

fact, something of the same relation to the /iiirt of Ispahan that the

I'riiice of 8cr\ia or the sovereign of Egypt now bears to the court of

Constantinople. lie received his investiture from Persia, and did

homage for his crown, and a Persian gtriistm occupied the citadel

Ttflis. The Gcorgian'» were very mu**h harassed hy the attm^ks of

the IjCfiguis and the adjacent mountaineers, and (IVrsia, alter the*

death of Nadir Shah, being toin hy internal disscnsioTis, and unable

to aid tier vassals,) these, in an evil hour (in 1752,) applied to Kussia

for ;u>bistancc. Of cour&p, it was granted with aiactity; and from

that time forward Russia pressed with persevering activity her inter-

course with these ilepeiuleiicies of her al. A fevv years allcnvards,

in 1783, the existing Viceroy, Iler.iclius, was persuaded by the Krn-

pi-ess to take advanugo of troubles of Persia, and transfer his

allegiance to itusaia. In icturn, she engaged to maintain him in his

present possessions, athl vi he might hereaJUr noqnne^ and to gua-

rantee the sovereignty of (4eorgia to him and lus heirs for ever.

Seventeen years after, in 1800, an ukase was isssued, incor|>orattng

Georgia with the Russian ompite. Ihe deceived and wretched sove*

leign died of a broketi heart. Persia, of course, endeavoured to re-

conquer her lost teiritur>, biit in \ain ; and it wav finally ceded to

Russia by the treaty of Gulistan, in 181 1* Thus Opor^mliecame a
province of tho CVir, who obtained what he had hu long desired —a
firm footing south of the Caucasus, a pifd-a-tare^ whence he couM
o>erawe Persia and menace IndicU

“It is clciir that our futiiie peace ami the independence of the

Caucasian mountaineers depend inalcrially on the expulsion, final

aud complolo, of the Rii-^sians from their Transcaucasian pobbcssions.

Suppose, then, that expulsion effected, how are those po^tpobsions to

be disposed of? Few questions are mote puzzling. Jl is evident

that our inteiests require that i’ersia shouhl be streuglhcned as much
as possible, in order that she may be able to make head effectually

against Russian encroachments in future^ and may prove useful

outwork and barrier to our Indian einpite. If wo could make her

powerful enough to stand alone, she would be the natural enemy of

Russia, and our natural ally. But it is by no means certain tliat the

restoration of Georgia to her crown would thus strengthen^ier. I’ha

Georgians are Christians, and might resist being replaced under

Dfussuloian domJiupn. They migbteherish some recollection of their

indbpeiidence, and might not acquiesce in being transfened from one

despot to another. At all events, such an arrangement would leave

open all the usual doors to Russian intrigue : she would foment

quarrels between tho recalcitrant province and its jealous suzerain^

and on the occasion of every quarrel would offer either her kisidiona

mediafion or her open partlsanshipf and the old game would bo
played over ag«dii. Or, on the other hend, if wo declared Georgia
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i lull*pen(lent, bow her independonee to be maintained? If the

mountaineers nst-ailcd lier, she would call in the aid of Persia or

Uuisia, whhhcv or she could obtain most readily and most cheaply,

--and Russia always doi‘s this sort of work gratis. If she had any
‘ dispute with Ptr-^ia—aii;} di*i.putea aie of j\^*rpetual recurrence be-

fwoon conlififuous states—she would be certain to apply to Russia for

assistance*, in ,spite of past expeiience ; and feeling that Mie had so

willing an ally at hand, would be especially disposed to bully and to

quarrej. In either case, Russia, we know, would gi\e no rest to

eillicr pftrly. * Slie would be perpetually intriguing with the court of

IVheraii and with the tribes of the Caucasus, to make ihe position of

unhappy Georgia quite untenable. Only in a close alliance and a
I cal friendship, and a sense of common iiiterest between tiie three

menaced nations, could peace and secuiity be found : and i> this to be

hoped for ^ l^aitics more intimately acquainted ^/lth the character

and feelings of this i)eople than wo pretend to be, must answer this

quo:>fioiJ. God send our rulers and diplomatists, what we wish to all

ju’ii.onera at the bar, ‘a good delivcnuicc/

Rut su}»]X)sing all these points definitively or provisionally set-

tled,—regarding Itiussia as liaving lost Transcaucasia, the Prin-

cipalities, and the Crimea, her Euxine licet destroyed, and her

lialtic fleet blockaded and rotting behind the walk of Cronstadt,

—what will be lier course i Will she turn* rusty and stubborn,

refuse nil jiegotiations, retire into her interior, act on the defen-

bive, have recourse to stralagcin, and trust to time turning up
.some favourable hazard ? Or will she accent her defeat, sue for

peace, and make the host terms she can ? Wc do not think her

decision is of ^ery much importance.'*^ In either ease Iier prestige

is irreparably shaken. No Imperial Gazeteers can conceal the

fatal fact of her discomfiture. No falsehoods can much longer

deceive oven the Asiatic tribes. Her own people know tliat her
ships remain in theiy harbours, and that their usual supply of

bait is cut off, and that their great Czar is powerless to help

them. Her nobles know that their jieasants are taken from
them in unusual numbex^ and do not return ; that they receive

less than forraerlv lor their produce, and pay more than formerly

for their foreign luxuries. Her merchants Know that their com-
merce is \Compclled to seek cir*^uilous channels, and to incur

heavy additional costs of transit. The Oriental nations will ^
know that Russia is driven beyond the Oaucastis^ and has been
utterly defeated in the Euxine. In a wordt the losses of Russia
are actual and UndispuUible, whether acknowledged or not by
formal treaty. Perhaps stubborn jpride and a lingering hope of

lietter fortune may induce Nicholas to be obstinate and deaf
Tn that t;a$e all we shall need to do will be to maintain, during

six months in the year, suclUa fleet at the entrance of the Gulf
of Finland as shall cffocfually imprison the ships and
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blockade tlie Rnssian ports, recalling it at the approach of
inter, when the ice do our work^ ' In other words, a cer-

tain number of vessels will summer in the Baitio instead of else-

where. 'Lhe Bussian fleet in tho Black ISea captured at Sebas-
topol, we shall be able to recall all our from thatouarter,
with the exception of a certain number of steamers ana trans-

ports for the use of our land forces and tho sei/nre of any vessels

that may venture down the Dnieper or the Don. Tho Austrian
foices holding the Priiicipalities, Omer I'aelia and the greater
part of his miny would be at liberty to march to tho heat ol war
in Asia, and would only need a small auxiliary force. of the allies

to enable them to complete and eoiibolidate their work. I'hus

we might remain for years (it Nicholas held out so long) as

comfortable as if w^e weie at peace, and scarcely incurring hea\ier

expenses. Lt is probable that two millions sterling would then

cover tho annual cost of the war : matters would go on ncaily

as usual; and in tho meanwlnlo the Ottoman dominions would
be recovering from their energetic and exhausting struggle.

Bui if Nicholas—seeing no chance of recovering his lost pos-

sessions, moved by tlK3 distress of his people and tho discontent^

of his nobles, unwilling any longer to submit to a humiliating

and impo> ensiling blockade* and abovt^ all, uneasy at the iiold

over Moldavia and Wallachia which tho Austrians might obtain

by a prolonge<l occupation ot iheso pro\inces, and droa3iug*lest

Bcssaiabia and Odessa might aoon be lost also—were to consent

to tho terms imposed by tho iillios;—\iz., the cession of the

Crimea; tho abandonment of alt pretensions to a protoctoiato

over any Turkish subjects ; the unimpeded navigation of the

Danube^ theloss of Oeorgia, and the acknowledgment of Circassian

independence —wliat then would ha\o been the result of the war
to Kuasia and to Europe ? Howr will the Czar get on without

the possessions which it cost him so many years of diplomacy and
war to obtain? What will be bis probable course of action for

the future ?

The following is the view taken by the sagacious and w'ell in-

formed Count Krasinski, in the pamphlet which we have placed

at the head of our article

^

would be the real consequences to Bussia of a peace con-

clude on the terms alluded to abote t Would it materially weaken

her, or only impose upon her a tenij^rary check which she could

earify repair I Would it not be humiliating her without crippling her

power, and irritating her national feeling without depriving her of the

means ik revenge ? It cannot be doubted that the loss of tlm tiaos-

Caucasian provinces^ Finland and the Crimea, as well as that of her

navy, would produce a check, on the progress of Russian dominion in

the direcUoH of Turkey and Persia, and ,to her influence in the

VOL. xxir. iio, XLiii, s
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Scandinavian Kingdoms Ji8 well as inOermany; bnt, I think, that,

instead of permanently arrciting the progress of her conqucht and in-

ilnenre, it would produce only a very temporary suspension of both ;

because, I am convinced, that, by a proper attention to her internal

administration, she n^y easily repair her losses, and taught by severe

CKpcricnee, gain in many respects a real strength, where she now has

only the ap|)carance of it.

ft is well known that tho effortb which Itussia has been making
for more than half a century to e&bibli^h her dominion beyond the

(’'aufdsus, have been attended by an immense sacrifice of men. ami
money

; and it is an admitted fact, that the war whi ’h she has been

prosecuting lt>r many year-; against the Caucasian Mountaineers, lias

cost her annually, hi round numbers, twenty thousand men, and
twenty millions of rouble “i. It is also well known, that her efforts

create a formidable navy have been the cau-ie of an immense, but

useless expenditure, which might have been employed witli great ad-

vantage for the promolioii of \arions branches (3f national wealth and
power, which are now neglecte(fVor Want of the nocc'^sary fund«, Tho
advantages which Husaia might have derived, for the furtherance of

her schemes, from the posscs.sion of the truns-Caucasian provinces, ab

well as from that of a large natal force, were only prospective, whilst

*the drain which they created on her exchequer was an acflial Jnjiirj,

arresting the progress of the vtist but undeveloped resources ol that

country.

'J’Jia great mistake which liussia committed in the pursuit of her

scho’mes of aggrandi/cment,—that which, as present events seem to

prove, has rendered her power more apparent than real,—is, 1 believe,

that instead of prejuring for her cxtcrnalincrea^e by tho development

of her internal resources, slie commenced by tlie former instead of

tlic latter ;—or, to use a bomely expression, she began at the wrong
end. Hence the weakness of her position in many conquered pro-

vinces, the inefficiency of her naval armaments, and the wretched state

of her internal administration. Those premature external develop-

ments of Russia, may be not inaptly compared to the parasite offshoots

of a tree, which, absorbing its sap, prevent the trunk from acquiring a

vigorous growth, and ore usiuJly on this account lopped off by tho

gardener. The truth of this has probably Hushed more than once on
the minds of the monarchs and statesmen of Russia; but they were

too deeply committed in the pursui|. of this line of policy to have the

moral ^ourage, or perhaps even *hc possibility, to retrace their steps

by voluntarily abandoning the schemes which they had be^ so

diligently prosecuting, but which under a shew of strength, were oSPlcn

a source of real weakness to the empire. This service, which Russia

would probably nevm* have obtained from her own government, will

have been rendered to her by an external storm, if it be allowed to

pasS;i after having broised tbo extremities of the giant, without im-

la^g his real strength this will be precisely the ease if Russia

J^mitted to obtain peace on the conditions which 1 have mentioned

md Ewwjps, p* 8,
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The Count’s idea—which is an interesting and a 5»hrc\A d one-—
is this;—That the losses and hniniUations incurred in tliis war
will have the effect of showing Kussia that ICuiopo is an yet too

strong f(»r her, and will turn the energies ol her rulers from
wasteftil praocts of teiritorial iggrandiz^cnt and political

supremacy into the inort' fruitful channels of internal in)pro\e-

inent;—that they will give us a respite from thoir incessant eii-

rroachnionts and intrigues:—that they will |>erccivo that before

Kussia can be overpowering abroad she must be strong ^lul

civilizeJ at home ;—that the niiltioiis which have hitlieito heou
so un^irofitably spent in fleets, and arsenals, and (Circassian wars,

and a vast army of intriguing and subsidising agents in e\ery

part of the world, will liencefortb be diicctcd to develop her

vast Internal resonrce«i, to opcii mines, to wairk forests, to cut

canals, to cover the country with a not of railroads, (which sIk'

from a combination of circumstances cun do more cheaply than

any other nation,—it is calciflatcy at a cost of about se\e'iily

millions sterling);—that these means of commimicalion will not

only multiply nor commercial and industrial resources a liundred-

fold by maKing all her produce eJtportahUy ?>, accessible to tlio,

markets of the w(»rlcl, but will rendtr her military resources in-

calculably more a\ailable, and inasmuch as troops can be con-

voyed in a w’cek by railroad o\cr distances which would rerjuire

three montlis to traverse by maicli ; that she will occu|»y Itcj'self

energetically and effectually in reforming those fatal abuses in

licr domestic administration, which are the cancer that now eats

into her strength, and almost iucapacitatos her, as we have seen,

for successful action ;—and that by thc<-c causes, she will in time

become immeasurably more powerful than at present ; and that

Europe will have postponed tiie danger wliic h has long threatened

her from Sluscovitc ambition, only to*rondcr it tenfold more irre-

sistible at some distant day.

There is some souiidness and much ingenuity iu this argu-

ment ; but it may be met by a few equally indisputable con-

hideratioiis. In the first place, the moment JCussia becomes

civilized,—which she cannot fail to do as soon as her bureau-

cracy is honest, faithful, enlightened and effective, as soon as

induatry is safe, and commerce is respected, as soon as^rogds,

railroads, and canals have connected all parts of her tlominions

Sither by the tie of cheap and rapid intercoinmiuiicatJon~

her dangerous qualities will be gone. Her power may be

gi*eaterthan ever, but her ambition will have become far less

formidable, JFor, be it remembered, it is her barhamm that we
dread, far more than her rivalry or hostile enterprise. One
the great motives to this war was a convfction very widely

spread, that civilisation was in danger from Muscovite aggran*
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dizeniont. Against mere territovial encroacijment we should

not have armed with half the alaerity wo have displayed.—Jn

die second plare^ the internal resources of a country cannot be

efficaciously developed without couiinerco and the commercial

spiiit assuming it4 proper rank and exercising its legitimate

influence. By the time the agricultural produce ofthe country

had been everywhere called iorth^ and its mineral wealth dis-*

covered and worked, and the profitable exchanges with foreign

countries liad bjought affluence into every district, not only

would the entiro population have become acenstomed to a state

of comfort which war Would seriously interrupt and interfere

with, but the merchants would have become a numerous and
influential body, and a large and powerful middle class would
have sprung up. In this way the greatest possible securities

would lia\e been given to Kuropo for the preservation of peace;

for airdasSOb would find thenistlves already, and by pacific

moaii^i, in tlic enjoyment of MxuVies whicli no extension of the

Kusbi in territory could increase, but winch the attempt to ox*

tend it would jVopardize;—they would already lay eveiy land

under contribution to furnish tlieir demands, by the mighty
grasp of commerce what more could the feebler hand of

luilitaiy violence do for them I In the third place, wliile

Kussia was thus enriching and strcngtliening herself^ would
coniiJjuOas nations—delivered from the cuiso of her perpetual

iiitngueb—have been idle? Would not the Ottoman Porte
have proceeded s ' rajiidly in the same wise career, that it need
no longer dread Muscovite assaults, and have so improved the

government of its subjects, that they would no longer desire Mus*^

covile piotection? And would not Germany, fi*eed from the

incubus of liussiaii influence, have developed and consolidated

lier peculiar national civitisation t Would not her monarchs,
no longer fortified in their unjust and grinding despotism by
the simulacrum of an irresistible autocrat bwind them, be
compelled to govern righteously, and to submit to the inevit**'

able blessing of constitutional reforms? And would not her

people, no longer kept back in their progress either by the

leaden hand of trembling and Stupid tyrants, or by exhaust-^

ing a^kd ineffective stru^es to conquer fre<^om and justice,

spring forward in the eai*eer of moral and material improvemtot
with an ^lan which will have placed them far beyond the reach

of danger from Russian; aggression, long ere Russia shall bo
ready to resume her aggressive policy? Before the centuty or

half contmy needed fur that regeneration of the Russian Emfure
Oount contemplates Ohall We elapsed, the resisting

im will have hheh so incalculably increased on the one side,

rthe eiloroacMng impulse so vastly diminished on the other,
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tliat what is now a formidable danger will have become soarcedy
more than a chimera*

Such are our views and hopes on this important pi’oblein of
tlic future; but we must not pass over tw'o considerations of
groat weight which bear upon the qiiestion.7 Tlie character of
the Kussians, and indeed of the whole Sclatfonian rgice, is pecu-
liar, and well deserving of tlie closest study from all pliilosophi**

cnl politicians. Tho lui^ian has not those aspirations for imlivi-

dual liberty which distinguish the Teutonic tribes and all thpso
*

who spring from them or inherit any conbiderable portion of
their blood, lie cares nothing for self government, or civil

rights, or liberal institutions. In all these respects he is an
OrientaL He knows he is a slave; but for tbc most part he is

content to be so* lie is and wishes to bo the slave of a great

master. 1 le places his glory not in his ow n individual grandeur,

but in that of the mightj* monarch w hom he serves* lie places his

ambition not in stepping over tlie Ifeads of his own countrymen,

but in seeing his country domineer over all other nations, lie

indemnifies himself for his clegiading servitude at home by un-

'paralleled insolence abroad. The fworest and mot oppressed^

Door, savs Oount Krasin&ki, exults in the idea that liis C^eai is

dreaded by the whole world, and identifies himself with tlnf

glory of his autocrat. Thus the aspljiing, rcbtless wovmeift

temper which ferments into revolutionary a<*tiou in tlie*Wf?«^eui

nations, expends itself in Eussia on foreign aggression, and seeks

at once its solace and its vent in dreams of universd conquest.

“ An immense, boundless ambition, (says the Marquis do

(’ustino,) 07ie of iho9P ambitions that can only animate the soul of
the opp7e^se(l^ and derive its Aliment from the misfortunes of a

whole nation, ferments in the hearts of the Kussian people.

This nation, ^essentially a conquering one, greedy througli its

privations, expiates beforehand, by a degrading bubmission at

home, tho hope which it entertains one day to tyraimiise over

other nations* The glory and the riches which tho Eussians

expect, make them forgot their present state of ignominy ; and

in order to eleanse himself of tbc effects of an impious sacrifice

of every kind of public and personal liberty, the kneeling slave

dreams about the dominion of the world, 9

It is not the man who is wo^hipped in the person of the

Emperor Nicholas : it is the ambitious master of a nation still

more ambitious than himself. The passions of the Russians are

moulded on the pattern of tboae of the ancient nations ; cv<n*y-'

thing among them reminds m of the Old Testament; tbrfr

hopes and their sufferings are as great as their empire. There

is no limit to anything in I^iissia—neither*- to sufferings nor

rewards—neither to saetrifiewfs nor hopes. The power of tho
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Kussians may become enormous ; but they will have purchased

it at the jirice whicJi the nations of Asia pay for tlie fixity of

their governments—at the price of hai)piuess/’

Those two iicculiar features of the Sclavonic race—abnega-
tion of sell-will at Uio feet of a despot, and insatiable deaire of a

national dominion over other countries, are common to nearly

all KiiSbians, tlie most enlightened as well as the most ignorant;

those who have tr«avelled most widely, as well as tlmso who have
* ncyer stirred from their own village. There is yet anotljer fact

to be faced, wliich in its possible con sequence's is full of signi-

ficance. The Sclavonic nations now number noarl/ 8(),000,000*

of the European jiopulation: the Oennans or semi-Germans,

reach about 5(),000,()00.t The Sclavonians inhabit, for tlie

most ])art, scantily peopled districts, and increase fast, hav-

ing no check but the i)ositive one to keep down their rate of

multiplication : The Germans, on the contrary, dwell chiefly in

densely populated countiios,**and increase at a very slow rate**

1'ho Sclavonians, again, are attached to tlicir race and their

laud with singular tenacity; nostalgia is strong among them,

^
and they rarely leave home for long if they can avoi^j it : the

' (Tcrmans, on the other hand, migrate largely to the New World,
•—at the rate, actually, of upwards of 100,000 per annum. The
Sclavoniaii population of Eurojie, therefore, bears every year a
large?!' and larger ratio to the German element, and will cro long

overbear it altogether.
*

The strange a>id startling feebleness which Kussia has dis-

jilayed in this war is attributable to three causes, first^ the

mistaken jiolicy which has led her to sujiprcss and absorb

instead of conciliating her subject border populations ; second^

the absence of roads and other means of rapid transport for

troops and military stores ; and r/nVd, and most important of all,

the wretched condition of lier civil and warlike administration—
its inheiont viciousness, its universal corrnptiou, and its conso-

qiient astounding inefficiency. When all these defects shall

have b^m remedied ; when half u century of undiverted atten-

tion to internal reforms shall have given her a bureaucratic

* Id 11^49^ tuscordiag to the beet authorrtieai the number of Sdavenlaas were aa
follows ;•*-

tinder Buesia, ,..53,502,000

„ AuHhis, 16,701,000

» Toikey, 6,100,000

. „ PiUbsie, 2,100,000

„ Kepublio of Cracow, 130,000

^ Saxony, 60,000

t ^ 78.081.000

f See Keith*a £!tlmogtaphieai Atlas.
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system as masterly as that of Franco, and a not-woikof railwjiys

like that of America; a!id vtlien experience shall have tanpht
her timt it is better to make friends of tin she conquers rather
than endeavour to transmute them or to oxt"'*|)atotheiii,—Kussia
will present to \is, unquestionably, one of^ the most formidable
objects tbo world lias ever seen,—all the ^fesourcQS of civilisation

wielded by all the concentrated might of despotism; dissemi-
nated wealth, applied science, skilful and systematized adminis-
tration, such as generally belongs ’ only to countries wh^i
freedom has long fa\ouretl development and stimulated e^H'rgy

;

and a vast population, instinct with tlie passion for ccmquost
and dominion, and as obedient .is one man to the will of a
woi -.hqqKi^ thief For we cannot hope that either ojmlence or
coinineicc, or the ])eace which is to foster both, will eradicate,

thoiii^li they may modify, too inherent characteristics of the

race ; we do not expect that the aspirations of SclavoniaUs will

ever abamloii the aggicssivg to^assuine the ixjvolutionary form;
ami wc Know that the most sedulous attention uf th^Uussian
Kmjicrors will be directed to procure an external vent for what
must otherwise pciilously Icimcnt within. In all probability

the conflict between elements so radically different and irrocon-

cllaMo as th<* Teutonic and the Sclavonic must one day coi^e;

but, if postj;ouod, it will not bo, as now, a conflict between
civilisatKui and baibaiism, but between two forms ai\d phases of

civilisation—between the ideas of the Fast and of the West

—

between the goveiiiineut of free institutions and tlio government
of arbitraiy power;—and we cannot be so unfaithful to our

creed aa to entertain any deep anxiety as to the result.

The danirer and fatal result of this struggle can, iii the opinion

of Count ICrasinski, be averted in only one way—^viz., by the re-

storation ofPoland to a distinct and inciependent nationality. This
is, he believes, the only barrier for Europe against the deluge of

Panslavism. The idea of Panslavism (he observes) is entertain*

ed by many Sclav oniaiis out of the Russirau empire, w^ho, having
despaired of ever obtaining fiom their Governments the recog-

nition of the full rights of their nationality, are iH'coniiug every

day more and more inclined to merge their national individuality

in the unity of their race, and to seek compensation such a

sacriflee in the dazsding, though perhaps delusive^ prospects of a
Pansclavonic Empire.*’ There is much truth in this reprwnta*
tion. Austria has long been endeavouring to Germanize her

Sclavonian populations, but wholly in vain. She has only sucs»

needed in irritating them against her, and in binding them more
closely to one another. In despair of obtaining even the tacit

recognition of their nationality from her, they arc more and
more diagosed tp look to the Cxar as the chief and representative

of their race, and to anticipate the tisne when they wtU be ga-
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tliored under lub rule. Prussia lias puraued tlio same bad policy

as Austria ; her efforls to suppress or supersede all Polish fccl-

iuf^s and rights, by tlio introduction ot* the (Jerman element,

Imvo been unceasing and unscrupulous. Hitherto Russia has

followed a similar course, and with similar ill-success. Tlie

Poles arc still passion\toly attached to, and desirous of recover-

ing their separate nationality, but they are beginning to despair

of it; and if the present opportunity is suffered to pass by un-

<>mployed, thej will despair altogether. hate the Russians,

but llicy hate the Germans still more. The (>r‘e is an antipathy
* of government, so to speak ; the other is the deejn r and monj
incurable antipathy of lace. Tho l\»les as well as the Russi.ins

are Relax onians. If denied a separate existence, they will throw

themselves into tho arms ol their kindred If they may not be

great tjiev will at least be powerful. Tf finally comp(»lled to

abandon tlie hope of being a distinct people, they \vill exclmnge
it fur the cognate ambition of*bciug a formidable portion of a
mighty einpirv. If not r<'-con®t^tuted, so as to be the bnlwaik
of Germany against Russia, they will become tlie vanguard of

Russia in her crusade ngaiii’^t tho West. They will forget that

they are Polos, and remember only that thoj arc Sclaves. They
x\i|l bury their old national j)iid(‘, and i lise* it from tho dead in

a new form, lire choice they now oiler to Europe is, Will

you haye rg-eonstituted Poland on your sirle, and your eternal

bulwark and safeguard, or will you have Iceland, meigcd with

the Muscovite empire, your future loo?”

This is tho >icw oi a Pole certainly
; but we arc by no means

sure that it is not a correct one. There can be no doubt that

d<*spair of realizing one dream is heuinning to give [place, in tho

minds of a eonsideiable number of Poles, to the hope of realizing

another, less pure, hut more gorgeous ami less chimerical. There
can be no doubt that the ambition of tbo Czars has for some
time been secretly directed tow’-ards collecting and consolidating

the whole scattered tribes of Sclavonic origin into one mass, and
proclaiming themselves its chiefs. They liavo long carried on
intrigues having this aim in view, in Servia, in Montenegro, and
in Ci*oatia. They did not losp sight of it when they entered

Ilungarj^in 1849. I'he Poles have always heen their ^eat
difficulty; but it is certain that they would now gladly purdiase
the real union of the Poles in their Panelavic schemes by much
concession.^ Indeed, the instant the Poles as a nation entered

« See liy Coant Valerian Kmintaki, cliisp. 4U* The
frppi ^ f*o]iah «ork pnbinbed in ]84a

, . . if aU na wIk) remain under the |tu«iedan, a& vail as nndor
the Oovemineiits, abaU abiure ihs Buseian antipathies which j^ve IiiUierto

an)Tn||||fi us, an^ joining ht a coi^nil and oanscientious manner the elUiated poSti..

ral tmenefes of |tQi9la» Otis new ^estlny efMw sfHli ell ^siiSdal and
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into these schemes, and merged their exclusive olijects in the
grand imperial designs, the whole motive and design for o| pros-

&ion in Poland w'oulj bo gone. The moment the Poles aban-
doned their national liopes, they would boc<»nie a favoured race.

Their warlike habits and temper would make them invaluable i

agonfoi and subjects of a Panslavic empjiy. The severed portions
of Poland, now' under tlie Austrian and Prussian yoke, w'oiild

not l)e slow to join their brethren, pnd therefore Eastern Ger-
many would lead a most perilous-ond um|inot life.

•

We fully feel, therefore, that the interests of Germany, (and,
indeed of‘ Europe,) as against Knssia, make it most de-sirable

either to re-create an independent I'oland, or at least to keep
ahve in the minds of the Poles the hope of such a consummation.
If we did not know liow instinctive and powerful in tho breast

of nations is the desire of a separate and substantive existence,

we confess we '•hould wonder that that harassed and unfortunate

people should not Jong since hfffc abandoned their dnsigns, and
almost their deoirest and that^fiey shouhl not prefer an amalga-
mation which would terminate their (diief sufferings to a reconsti-

tution which would make their couutiy tho perpetual battle-field

between t\|o irreconeilable enemies, and eonden}n them to a lilt*of

i'caseless vigilance, turmoil, ami confu‘*ion. Tho more impor-

tant their ind('pGndcnce for tho sake of lOnropis the more dearly

])urcli{ued must it be to themselves. Fancy the jmsirion of a

ixu'dtr race, compelled to live sword in hand, a victiin*to the

jealousies, and ravaged b> the ineursionS, of two qu irrelsomo and
powerful neighbours I It would be tlie martyr of European
liberties.

Put liovvever beneficial might bo tlu' reconstmctioii of Poland

per'^ovei'auce wUh ’^^luoh vo have hitherto oppoRcd Jlushia, tliow it must follow, as

a matter of com so. tliat the national bpirit 'Alnch hab hitherto Ikou weakened on
account of its helnq; excluBivcl^ Uussiau, wiV/ gron intu a povrnful SOu^nk »phit,

and be aide to nu^et, m all the futiicsh of its sUengtli, the wiles and intrigues of an
^

oppOMto foreign policy, TAr Imt tap ofJlMnia amUahle to her tfufmUf"

boi/Vf only when tier great and painful wound hhall be healed ;
fehc will ci<a&o to

barbarize herself by the sevoritiea which **ho ii» employing against us , she njll

rapidly advance internally m the career of national cbiJisation, and tho progrens

of a truly Sclavonic civiliMtioii wi^ never bo hoetilo to the cognate Po]onsbm» stdl

less bo able to absorb it. The action of tho HuHso.Sclavonic spirit vbli penctrhte

without impediinont into the holders of envious Germany, and may ebdily enibiacc

the cognate Sclavonic nations. Thus, perhair^, a not very remote futurity may
show the pos^hle existence of sovml confederated Sclavonic States, among whi^
tho Polish would, in conjunction with others, attain, vTider the Uadmihip of

that national self-standing position which is dne to it, niuch sooner than by the

hi^erto followed way of German sympathies.”—Surely this is a most slgniiicant

German writer (M. Wuttke) aayg als<^—" What securiliy have we th^t the

animosity which now exists between t)io Kusstans and the Polos will nOt be some
day spent, and that the force of tlie Panslavistie idea will not bring tc^ther those

two edgnate nations^ to unite on the basis of a mutual Sclavonism, and to press

open US with tbeir Jeiht power I in faot^ ihareurs tfirrptdv soOtsFoh0
irao are tnkn/afntf to nliou$ <t tfOOHoUkfthn
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JDto an iiuloiK'ntlciit St.ito, to ovory nation but itself, there is one
serious diftiuulty in the way. It may be, and probably is, ne-

cessary to tlie veiuit;y and emancipation of (iermany; but how
if that eniajicipatiun be not desired? L'jihappily there is too

I inueJi rc.ison to fear Jest this sJiould be the case through a large

])ortion of that anomalct-is and feeble confederation. Tlic power
and influence of Russia, beyond all question, constitute tin;

danger most menacing to German interests and Gciinan inde-

p^ndcnc(•
;

it is their civilisation which is most immediately

iinpciillcd; it is they who will be first devouicd
;

it is tiirough

them that the blow at Western Kurope will be &tiu''*k. Yet at

least four-filths of the States which compose the Germanic (\ni-

federation look to Russia as their protector and ally, and would
regard her discomfiture and hnmiliatioji as the most bciious mis-

chief which could befall themselves. Herein wc see the poil

and the curse of that system of govermnent which, Ihroiigliout

(‘cntral Kurope, lias eflocted so»<complete a separation betv\(‘(*n

the people and the Com ts,- wl^^h has made tluir inpathie^,

tlieir interests, tlieir ideas, their aims, not only diHerent but

antagonistic and irreconcilable. The (ierman people hate the

Russians, and shrink from them witli .in instiiictij^ antipathy

which partakes at once of loathing and ot dread, ^fnc) despise

them as illiterate and barbarous; they abhor their submissive

slavery t they sicken at their filtliy customs and their squ.alid

habitations; but at the same time tlu‘y shrink witli something

like fear fiom the ])i 'spe’et of a colJidon between their rude and
liaidy energicvS, and their own somewhat indolent and efleminate

cultivation, ^fhoy feel towards them as the lat(T Greeks felt

towards the Romans, or as the later Romans felt tow'ards tlie

Goths and Vandals, They Jute them, too, as the incarnation

of the despotic principle, as the and tFanissaries of arbi-

trary power. Tlie petty sovereigns (ay, and the groat monarchs
too) of ( rermaiiy on the other hand, lovo and cherish tliem on
this very account. It i'* to Russian aid, rendered or promised,

that they owo their thrones; it is from Russian advice they have
long drawn their inspiration; it is from Russian countenance

that they .draw the audacity with which they refuse the demands
and trample on the rights of their subjects ; it is the conscious-

ness of a mighty ])Owcr always in the back-ground and ready at

niiy moment to bo summoned to their aid, that emboldens and
enables them to venture on a course of action which, but for

that omnipotent Protector would long since have cost them their

llencQ they are inevitably and almost to a man tHI

and the slaves of the Czar, and do him faithful homage
obeisance for their fiefs. Hence, while to the Ger-

jjjlirhn nations Russia is a swelling spectre, a daih menace, an op-

pressive cloud,—to the Gorman she is a fxiond, a patron,
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a defender. If h the inlercbt of the peojde that slio should be
(‘rippled and disarmed ; it is the intere ^ of tlie sovoreiA;n^ that

she should remain powerful and paramount. And unfortunately,

as long as they continue on the throne, tJie sovereigns wield the

resources of the <?tate. Aust ia has <)n>v just now, timidly, terf-

tatively, and tardily i^hakeii otF the Muttco\ ite yoke. IVusshi still

benrls tinder it with complacent infamy. To Nicholas, Frorlorick

William owes it that lie is still aWe to restrict his energetu aiul

cidtivatcd people to the inore’^shad^j^w aJiil mockery pf parliji-

menlury government :—what is it to him th,it Russia projeots

like a wedge into his dominions, and hat» pushed her frontier to

within a low marches of his eapitol? She is all the nearer at

Ijand to protect him against his rebellious subjects. She over-

shadows and menaces Ins • ountry,—hut she backs his perfidy,

sui>])loincnls his imbecility, and defends his crown. Where
wouhl ho ho with an independent I'ol.ind interposed between
him ^id his ))rotcctor IFo iiiiist sink into a constilutional

moiun h, or abdicate into private life. And what wpuld become
of llio minor sovereigns of Germany, who jilay at royalty, and
commit all its enormities while incompetent to all its duties,—

-

who^e rule is opjiressive in e\act proportion as tlioir tt*rrltory is

insignificant and tlicir power unreal J How long couKytucy
retain their petty pnnoipalities and tlieir dishonoured swptivs

w hen s»wercd from their mighty <‘U/erain by a ndw nt^tion with

whom they telt no s\nipathy, and irom whom they could hope
for no assistance ^ Tlio restoration of Tolaml, fherefore, which

is ix necessity for the Herman People, would be the dcath-kncll

of many ol tlie Geimaii Courts.

There is no doubt, how'cvci, that tlic present crisis oilers to

the great ])owers an opportunity of reconstructing the map of

Europe, such as has not occjurreJ since 1815, and such as, if

now passed by unimproved, may never occur again. No one

believes that the present dynastic and territorial arraiigcmonts

can bo permanent. They violate too many sacTcd principles.

They tramjJo on too many ineradicable sentiments. They set

at nought too many sound considerations both of ijfrategy and
policy. A few changes—not extensive, perhaps, bat on the

other hand not trifling—might at once remove all the comiant

causes and pretexts of wan and eflect a settlement, which if not

absolutely permanent, would need only padaal and poacefui
'

modifications. We do not jjretend to take upon ourselves tlte

task of 8tatesmen---one requiring oniphatically all the sagacity^^

an the experience, all the varied and minute knowledge whtoK
statesmen can bring to it, combined with a regard /or justice

'

•and high principle which statesmen rarely bring to bear 'on

any question,—though we fear that statesmen will in thia citae .
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bln ink from tlioir peculiar and e&pecial functions;—All we jan

do is .to intimate a few of tire broad features wliich should cha-

i"aetori/e the m.v\ maj* ok loropk
Fir«»t come the re-establishment of Poland. If done at all,

Ifaih w</ik mu-^t not be done by halves. There must be no dis-

regard of tlio tics of histoVy and consanguinity. There must be

no parcelling out and subdivision of nationality ;—no inclusion

of some portions and excluvon of others, which will leave a

rankling^ bitterness behind^ and ^become a fruHlul source of irri-

tation and of failure. (Uantzic, and one or two her places,

alr<*ady Gormani/ed, may perhaps be an exception ) For this

purpose the three great spoiratoi*b of former days will have to

disgorge ns follows

.Squ-irp Mill.. Popnl.itMin

Prs^iA,- -Kingdom of Pol-ind, 231') 4,S.')7,25r

8,r)O4JS0f;Do. Jncorpoi ated Provinces,'. r.782

Austria, .... 1391 l.'JlO.ti?')

PnofebiA, 1007 2,383,301

10,702 2(),6.'>r),lH3

A’ "State Mould tlms be formed large enough and strong

enouf^h to maintain its own independence, capable of \asL

internal dev^optnont, because the greatest grain-producing

countiy in Europe, and constituting an <*llective bulwark both

for Germany and Tin Key again*?t future Muscovite ambition.

Prussia might be indemnified for her cession by the incorp<^ra-

tion of Saxony, of wJiich slie alrcady holds a poition, (and per-

haps also of some of the smaller and more mischievous prin-

cipalities which are contiguous to licr frontier,) while the King
of Saxony would exchange bis present kingdom for the new one,

whose capital should be Wm’saw'. Austria would obtain more
than an equivalent for all that she surrendered if she w'cre j>er-

mitted to retain Moldavia, Wallachia, and a part of Bessarabia,

so as to give her the entire command over her own great river,

Turkey, on the whole, would be a gainer rather tlian a loser by
this re-arrarigement 5 for all thdt ihc would lose wourd be the

trifling tribute which she now draws fh)m the Principalities,

—

only €?6,800 a-year, which might easily be made good to her;

and she would gain in having Austria instead of Russia as her

conterminous neighbour,—a far^ less formidable one, because

posscssii^ig no sjdendid harbour in tbo Black Sea*, and united

by noOTte of ** co-religiorf' with heifGreek subjects. Turkey,
would be far more than indemnified if put and

gt^mniced in possession of tho Crimea.

^<ialy comes next. If there be one pob'Hcal fact more certain

than another^ it is^ that there can be no peace for Europe, no
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progfe&s for Italy, S() long as eithpr Austrian dominion or Ans)-
trian influence remains in any portion of i:h«it Peninsula. The
detestation of the Tedescu^" is not a curaMe malady. Jt is an

*

antipathy of race. It is felt in every municipality. It beats as

vehemently in the bo&oni of t) o most moderate Italiwf^atriuJ
as in that of the most fanatical repuWu'an. xMazisini and Ma-
nia on this subject use iio stronger language than Farini and
Azeglio. Foreign domination may be maintained there, bu« it

must be maintained by the bayoAsVt. JLt will b(3 a military/^ occu-
pation/’ not an established rule. As long as a single Austrian
or semi-Austrian soldier remains there, rebellion and conspiracy

will bo chrOiiic. Ko mitigation of despotism, no introduction of

free institutions, (even were such possible,) will make any dif-

ference in this moling or t\i» fact. Wliat is wanted, what is

df^sired, is not liberty for the Italians, but indejKMidiUico for

Italy. Austria must therefore resign Jiombird}, and with her

retirement thence will eifd Her control over the other ftaliau

States, and her power to sustain the ai bitrary'and brutal tyranny

of the Italian thron('s. Italy must again become a country, and
a fioe countiy, in some fuiui or other—in what form we yvill

not now discuss, 'flie consideration wouhl h'ad us into de^*“5 *

foi which we have at present neither spai'o nor time; Im if

once the Austrians were lemovetl horn the Peninsula, niyer to

return, a tolution of tlio problem would, we bohovfe, 6q neither

difficult nor long.

Two nationalities thus vindicateil and restored, there still

remains a third,—at le.ist as worthy of our symjiathy, Tlie

map of Europe wouM be blotted, and the peace of Europe ipse-

oure, without the resurrection of Hungary. Let us refer back u

page or tw'o. Wo there proposed to coin|)eusato Austria for

what sho was called upon to resign in Italy and Poland, by giv-

ing her. the Danubiau Principalities. This sort of disposal and
allotment of territories, will, no doubt, strike our readers as

painfully like those arbitrary arrangements at the congress of

Vieuna, which have been so severely and so justly reprehended.

And assuredly it would be both the practical difficulty and the

moral objection to the proposed arrangement, that Ei^laiid could

not conscientiously be instrumental in placing any new countries

under the dominion of a power so tyrannical, so faithless, so aliti-

progressive as Austria has shewn herself to be—especially cA>urK

tries possessed of established right, and something like a popular

ooustitution. The whole empire of Francis Joseph is made up
of incorporated territories once free and independent, whose intt-

niaipal and peculiar privileges his ancestors swore to respect, and

yet systeiuatically, laboriously, and invariably undermined and

overtww. The inherent idea of the heterogeneous ingredients

of the Austrian empire, was that of separate cousi^tiona and
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guaranteed civil rights; the inhorenl idea of the court of Vi|;*n?)a

lUH always been tlmt of a centralized and uniform despotism.
' Would it iK^t, in .spite of any promise and any secnirity, treat

Moldavia aiul Wallacliia as it has treated Bohemia, Moravia,

find n^/lr„ftry? AjuI if so, should we not, by assigning them to

her, have made ourselvesSharoi*sin a great crime, and responsible

for a teriible abuse of the power bestowed by a successful w;n‘?

lJiu|aestionably Austria w«Hild wish to pursue lier old policy

towards^ her new acupiisitions. ^*iriKlonbtedly slu' would dcsin^

to incorj)oratc and assimilate tliein into her narrow and relent-

less system. As iimjuestionahly we think she would be com-
pelled not only to abamhm the attemi)t, but aKo to revise her

i)ehaviaur towanK all the rest ol* her dominions. For what
\voul<l be her {lObitioii inuler the contingmicy \ve arc coiitcm-

jdating, and when <be new arrangements are completed ? She
would be suiToumlod by, and would consist of, juhlly discontented

an<l semi hostile nationalities. in Austria jU'oper and in

the Tyrol, she woiild bo weak everywhere else. '^I’lie des|)()tic

and (‘onfralizing system of government which she has hitlierto

maintained with difKculty, and only by the powerlal aid of

I*’^ssia, she would now’ have to maintain by her owm unaided

.^trdVgth,^ and ngain.st the bitter hostility ami the perpetual

.intri^*’cs of Kussia ;— or she iniibt abandon it altogether.

Prussia,. filsoMeprived of llussian assistance, will have become
liberal pertorco, and the other German States must have follow ed
the unavoidable example. England and France cannot counte-

nance a system which can only bo upheld by constant violence

and J*abitual atrocity. Physical power, too, will be gone.

More than three-fourths of the dominions of Austria wdll then

consist of JNlagyars and Sclavunians ;—the former furiously

hostilc^^ the latter perpetually eo<juetting with their Muscovite
cofisin,—already divided in their allegiance, and ready on
provocation to throw it off altogether. The Austrian Court
w'onld have to maintain a ceaseless rivalry with the Czar of

Hussia in the affections of her own subjects. Only by treating

them with justice and respect, by respecting their national

feelings, bys^maintaining their coti. titntional rights, by a faithful

adherence to hcri»engagements, could she retain her hold over

them, and counteract Russian intrigues by practically outbidding

Itussian promises. She would thus find herself, on peril of her

life, comjKjlled to enter on an entirely new line of policy, and
become^ as just and libend as slie has hitherto been pei’fidious

and oppressive ; and of this enforced metamorphosis the consti-

ti^ionai indepondonce of Hungary must be the fu'st fruits. The
Makars cannot tlien be defied, but must-be at ouce conciliated

andconcoded to. Their old ancestral rights will be ro.stored to

them, under the guarantee not of oaths but of circumstances

;
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and while Ifnn£parj iv<Tain<? what she has lost, */. loiUon\\\\\
AYalldchia and Mt)lda\ia retain what thv now jxxssrss.

By snoh a remodelling; ol* the nmi>(jf Km*)|)e, thorofore, a> we
Jiavc here hrietly skelclied out, u new eia of hope, poaee, .nid

])ronii:se would ho inaugurated. That i)erpetipal tiisiu:.’ auA», or *

fear of disturbauoe, which has aiiscm IVmii the "truirj^los or con-
s])iracios of the op]n*essed nationalities of Boland, Ilalvi and
Hungary, would he iiir over endo\ (Jermanv would In ]i’*e-

ralizod. Italy would become |>iogressive, dourishii\v% and
powerful state. Austria, no lunger an uiUeachahlo despot^

embroiling the atlaiis and interfering with the improvoinpnt of

Western Europe, wotdrl ke*‘p tlie peaecj bet\\(*eii liussia and
'^rurkej^ and allow the v.ist roamrees ol the basin of the

Danube, from Besth to ( ^lalz, to de\el(»p tluun&elves un-

checked, The Ottt)man Porti would )ia\e purchased leal

security by a nominal sacrifice of i<*riitoiv. Europe wouM ho

tor generations, jf not for fuMifurios and for over, lii)eiMfetI fr<mi

the (iangers rd a soini-oiioiital bailiansm ; tlie commerce of tlu'

East might bo opouod up for tlio gtuieial beuclit of the morcljants

fuul pnxluceis ol tlje W e4; and England aiul Franco, diHoring

dn the tonns but yot harinoiiious in the ttmdoncie^ ^f
civilisation, might go to re^t in each other’s inns.

That tlio statesmen of Europt' should Im- cohi]nvJit?nsivo

enough in ilieii* views or bold enough in th»'ir a* lion to under-

take siicli a r(* settlement as w'o have hinted at, we can Ncarcc*ly

(mtertain a liope. With rare exceptions they are men rathor of

art tlian ofscauice—more ah^orIJcd in dailj labour than open

secular conceptions, 'riu'y act, too, under biicli a heavy sonsWir

responsil)ility forbids them to be eitlier ]»rovi(lcnt or uariiig.

For unfortunately, though sensitively alive to the danger of

doing too nuK'h, tliey are often utt(*rly dead to the danger ol

doing too little. As "long as they keep in the beaten tracks of

diplomacy anc^act on oW political traditions, tlu*y regard them

selves as ^^"safo men/’ and give thernsehes easy absolution if tliey

fail. Wliereas, if they were to •strike out a new course, to look

to a not immediate fiilnrc, to rise to tlic h^ht of a^reat prin-

ciple and a commanding view, they w'oula feel as if they had

incurred a risk almost reaching to actual guilt, and for which

only the most signal success could procure tiioni an act of in-

demnity. They prefer the probabiUty of being wrong in adhere

ing to the maxims of their predecessors to the c/tanre of going

wrong by departing from them. So we tlo not anticipate that

they will <lo more on the present occasion than stop up a few

ga|)S, waixl off a few dangers, and patch up a few rents. Iltiis

probable that tJiey will drive Kussia beyond the Prnth, the
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(J!nticasus, and iIk* istlirnas of J Y‘ivko|), and, if .she then sups lor

pence, will leave her in undisstiirbed possession of all her other

acquisitions. If this bi' the cuae,\\c may have rescued TurLf/ivoin

lier ^laq), hut we shall ha\e ^ lined onlj^a temporary iv'^] a to for

<• Aw?’/y^ ..'4».The shadow of Kiissia will still r(*st upon ( Jerinariy
;
her

subtle and sanaeious dipl'i»m«aey will be at Nvork as busdy as c\er ;

ln*r inlliionee ov(t the d(‘'potic princes of central Enr()|)p will

bo unbroktMi, for she will sviJl be their chief hope and their solo

kin; ‘ho will continue her iwMa on the woiM and her hostility

(iCt loin still, but it wdll bo thron^li Prussia and not tliion^li

Aiistiia as before. Against Austria Inn* intrigues will be inces-

sant and relentless ;
she will kt'cjj uj) jierpetnal fermonlalion in

rdl her vselavonie piovinces, and lead lier a most niupiict life.

It is t(» lie liopcsl slie inaj throw' her into llic arm*' of tho liberal

])arty, as Jier iK'it hope of safety. (A*rtain it is tliat all licr

energies and all lier .sriMlagenis will be directed to weaken
Aiittria, as h<*ii( eloith Jua* most diriM^c and eontlgiions l‘oe. The
peiilou*, fad will remain, that liusMa is still the groat linlwark

and embodiment of Despolisui, am/ that powtr of
ihoaifh c/n(/if(/ atal hamldn/^ \s fjtf a)i/>Joleiu So long, indeed,

• -iS.Knr;l/ind and Franco continue united, tho CVir is pviwtrloss

toN^esst them; tlie fioedoin and civili>ati(ui ol tho West are

, saf(^<and they may givt the Jaw' to Europe and impi‘e-»s thoir

tone lijii n her. Jf unha)>j»ily Kuglund and Fiainv should over

ho hOvered or at enmi<\, thou J^u^siawill lesiuno lioj '^nay ; tlie

couuterjjoi^o to her ai Lion v^ill be lost; and she, and not we, may
dictate the J'uture ot the world. We cannot tell what fresh

, combinations or so; ai aliens years or circmnstancc'? may bring

,
It is possible tliat a otate of things may recur in which,

for a long [leriod, we and our next neighbours may have our

hands so full cither of disputes or internal disturbances as to lio

unable to watch Russia with tin* necessary vigilance, or to curb

her with the reijuisite piTcmptorv vigour. She may profit by
tho interval to consolidate her sw^ay over Germany, to extend

her control over Sweden and Denmark, and to prosecute her

intrigues for the diMnembermont of Austria ; and when 've

again awafte to the necessity and die capacity for action we nn y
find much to undo, mstead of a little to jirevent. In the name,

therefore, of future peace, .in tho name of future progress, we
would most eagerly and pertinaciously urge upon tho Statesmen

of Fiurope to use the rare and brilliant opportunity which is now
afforded tliein of establishing the territorial arrangements of tho

Continent on a footing which maybe able to withstand alike tho

of revolution and the hurricane of war—a footing hopeful

mpiration and fertile in promise of good, because based upon

^^u*eiice for human feelings and respect for human rights.








